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FOREWORD

This report presents the results of an evaluation of the Public Housing Drug
Elimination program (PHDEP), which HUD implemented in 1989. PHDEP assists
public and Indian housing agencies to implement locally-designed programs to
reduce drug use and drug-related crimes in public housing communities and
improve the quality of life of the residents.

The purpose of the evaluation, which was conducted by Abt Associates between
JUly 1991 and July 1993, was to measure program participants' progress,
identify issues or problems in implementation, and, to the extent possible,
evaluate their success in achieving program goals. In conducting the study,
data were collected at two levels--from 617 participating public and Indian
housing agencies and from 15 sites selected for in-depth case studies. The
nation-wide data were collected from a HUD database and through a survey of
the 617 participating sites. For the in-depth case studies, information was
collected from multiple site visits, ethnographic studies, and secondary data
sources.

The evaluation found that PHDEP's two-year time limit and level of funding
limited program participants' ability to implement the complex activities
necessary to make significant progress in addressing drug and crime problems.
The evaluation also found that, to enable participants to develop comprehen
sive strategies, additional activities such as job training and placement and
drug abuse treatment services within the public housing developments should be
eligible for program funding. The study also highlighted problems associated
with getting the involvement of residents in implementing various resident
based activities, suggesting the need for more time, effort, and counseltng to
encourage their participation.

In additio~ to incorporating many of the findings from this study into PHDEP,
HUD has also used the results in designing a proposed successor program -
Community Partnership Against Crime (COMPAC). COMPAC is intended to combat
all forms of crime in public housing developments, not just drug-related
crime, and it provides for a longer funding period, an expanded list of
eligible activities, and a greater emphasis on resident involvement.

While this study does not purport to be a definitive assessment of PHDEP, we
hope that the discussions of the kinds of activities participants pursued and
what they learned from their experiences will prove useful to public and
Indian housing agencies and others interested in fighting drugs and crime in
their own neighborhoods and in improving the quality of life of their
residents.

~. A. St~#t~~'(pt:....-
Assistant Secretary for Policy

Development and Research
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background

Congress authorized the Public Housing Drug Elimination Program (PHDEP) as part

of the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, to help public housing agencies and Indian housing

authorities combat drug use and drug-related ,crime in their developments. To date, Congress

has appropriated five rounds of funding for PHDEP grants: $8.2 million in FY 1989; $97.4

million in FY 1990; $140.8 million in FY 1991; $140.6 million in FY 1992; and $145.5 million

in FY 1993. This early evaluation of PHDEP (conducted by Abt Associates Inc., with its

subcontractors OKM Associates and TAG Associates, under contract to the U.S. Department of

Housing and Urban Development) covers the 617 grantees (897 separate grants) funded during

PHDEP Rounds 1 through 3 (FY1989-1991). These grants ranged in sIze from $7,857 to $12.5

million.

Evaluation Methodology

Carried out between July 1991 and July 1993, this evaluation examines local PHDEP

program implementation and impacts during the first three years of thy program and offers

practical recommendations for local programs. It is based on data collection and analysis at two

levels: a survey of all PHDEP programs nationwIde and a cross-sIte analysis of IS local

programs selected for mtensive study. Detailed case studies of the IS mtensive-study programs

are aVaIlable in Volume 2 of this report. These case studies provide an extended analysis of the

context, design, implementation, and early impacts of each of the IS programs.

The PHDEP Program Nationwide

Analysis of the PHDEP program nation:.vlde 10 Rounds 1 through 3 was conducted using

information from a grantee database maintamed for HUD by Aspen Systems and a mail survey

conducted by Abt Associates. The mail survey, carried out between January and March 1993,

achieved a response rate of 78 percent (481 of 617 grantees). No statistically significant

differences were detected between the survey respondents and grantees as a whole, in terms of

housing authority size, grant size, or geographic region. Thus, the survey respondents are

highly representative of all grantees.

I
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The survey gathered data on local programs' HUD-approved plans and the actual

implementation status of all activIties, according to major strategy areas: law enforcement!

security; physical improvements; drug prevention; drug treatment; and Resident Management

Corporation/Resident Council programs. The survey sought a range of other information as

well, covering such topics as the availability and use of non-PHDEP funding support for anti

drug efforts, implementation obstacles and solutions, extent of resident involvement, and self

assessment of program effectiveness and achievements.

Key findings regarding the nationwide program include the ,follpwing:

Description of Grantee Agencies

• The average grantee agency was larger than the average PHA or IHA: 48 percent
of grantees were small agencIes (less than 500 units); 28 percent were medium
sized (up to 1,250 units); and the remaining 23 percent were large.

• Fifty-three percent of grantees were in the South Census region; 18 percent in the
Northeast; 17 percent in the MIdwest; and 12 percent in the West. In general,
coastal areas received more grants relative to all PHAs, while central areas
received fewer grants.

• The nature·and intensity of drug problems vary across regions of the country and
across agencies of different sIzes as well, probably because larger agencies are
typically sItuated in large urban areas. Large PHAs reported gang-related

,problems much more frequently than dId small ones (although these reports have
not been validated by outside measures).,

PHDEP Strategies

• Faced with different local needs, grantees adopted a wide variety of strategies.

• The most commonly implemented activities were drug education (80 percent of all
programs), youth sports and recreation (71 percent), and youth education and
tutoring (64 percent).

• Law enforcement/security actiVItIes received the largest share of funds (47
percent). The prevention area received 38 percent; physical improvements, 6
percent; drug treatment, 6 percent; and resident initiatives, 4 percent.

• Over time, the share of funds allocated to law enforcement/security declined, while
that for treatment/interventIOn rose.

II
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• One-third of grantees chose mixed security-prevention programs; one fourth chose
security-oriented programs; 22 percent selected prevention-oriented programs; and
,19 percent opted for mixed security, prevention, and phySical improvements.

• Small agencies adopted security-onented programs more commonly than did larger
ones, while larger agencies adopted mixed programs more commonly than did
smaller ones; and

• Among repeat grantees, most adopted the same type of program under their secon'd
grant. Those that changed strategies tended to shift away from secunty-oriente<!
and towards prevention-onented or mixed programs. In fact, more than a third of
the grantees emphasizing security in their first grants shifted to mixed or prevention
programs in their second grants.

Other Anti-Drug Efforts

• Seventy percent of all grantees used funds from non-PHDEP sources to support
prior or ongoing anti-drug Imtlatives.

• Seventy-three percent received m-kind support for their anti-drug programs.

• The most common other fundmg sources were ClAP (the Comprehensive
Improvements Assessment Program), the C0I11prehensive Grant Program, public
housing operatmg funds, and local governments.

Targeting of Developments

• Grantees took a wide range of approaches to targetmg, spendmg from $17.50 to
$5,000 in' PHDEP funds per targeted housing unit.

• The average percentage of umts targeted by PHDEP grantees rose from 60 percent
in Round 1 to 76 percent m Round 3, mean funding per targeted umt also rose,
from $416 to $549, as the CongreSSiOnal appropnatiOns for PHDEP Illcreased.

Resident Involvement

• One-fifth of the local programs included support for activities operated by Resident
Councils or Resident Management CorporatiOns, or general support for these
organizations.

• Residents were most commonly involved in planning and reViewing activities,
somewhat less involved III Implementation, and only very rarely involved in hiring
decisions.

• Residents appear to have been most Illvolved m drug prevention actiVities.

111
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hnplementation

• Eighty-four percent of grantees reported at least one implementation obstacle.

• Grantees focusing on law enforcement/secunty activities reported fewer problems
than those focusing on prevention.

• The most common problem reported by grantees was low resident participation,
fol1owed by funding shortages and staffing problems.

• The activity most commonly canceled was resident patrols, reflecting in part the
reported difficulties with resident involvement and in part the unique challenges of
the resident patrol concept, particularly safety concerns.

Perceived Local Program Effectiveness

In the survey, grantees were asked to rate the effectiveness of program actIvities. These

self-assessments were not verified, by any other measures and therefore simply represent the

views of the local program admInIstrators. In addition, some grantees were asked to evaluate

activities after only one year of Implementation. Progress toward fundamental PHDEP goals

such as reduction of drug-related cnme is difficult to 'effect and to assess after such a short

period.

• Grantees typical1y used informal assessment measures, such as observing conditions
at their developments (92 percent). Many also examined cnme statistics (83
percent);

-"
• Fewer than one-third of all grantees conducted formal evaluations of their

programs; ,

• Physical improvements were most commonly rated bX grantees as very effective,
fol1owed by security, drug prevention, resident initiatIVes, and drug treatment.

• When asked to speCIfy the single most effectIve actIvity, grantees most commonly
picked security, followed by drug preventIOn, reSident initiatIves, drug treatment,
and physical improvements. WhIle phySical Improvements are commonly viewed
as very effective, they were rarely seen as pivotal to a program's success.

• Activities under drug treatment and preventIOn were most frequently perceived to
be the least effective. (The difficulty of addressmg dmg u-se over the course of
only one or two years may well have mfluenced this response.)

IV
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• Initiatives undertaken by the police were viewed as the most effectIve secunty
activities, while those most dependent on resident involvement (resident patrols and
neighborhood watch programs) were reported as the least successful.

• Drug prevention actIvitIes targeted to youth tended to be rated the most effective,
while those targeted to adults (especially Jobs programs) were rated as the least
effective.

• Nearly one-fourth of grantees listed some form of resident involvement as the least
effective of all their activities.

• Despite the IndicatIOns that gaining and maintaining reSIdent Involvement can be
problematic to a local PHDEP program, higher levels of reported resident
Involvement were assocIated with higher levels of perceIved effectIveness.

Sustainabi1ity

• One-half of grantees reported that theIr prospects for continuing anti-drug efforts
without PHDEP funding were poor; only 11 percent said they were excellent.

Fifteen Local Programs Selected for Intensive Study

The study also examIned in detaIl the degrees of success achieved, and the factors

affecting success, in 15 local programs. These programs represent a purpOSIve, rather than a

random, sample chosen WIth reference to the folloWIng dImensions: PHDEP rounds funded; size

and type of housing authority; region; and mix of drug elIminatIOn strategies. Since this was

not a random sample, statistically valId inferences about PHDEP as a whole cannot be drawn

from the experience of these sites. However, because of the range of dimensions covered in the

selected sites, the study was able to IdentIfy patterns and ranges of early impact and program

success.

The 15 intensive-study sItes were: Charlottesville, Virginia; ChIcago, Illinois; Dade

County (Miami), Florida; Denver, Colorado; Jersey CIty, New Jersey, Los Angeles, California;

Madison, WisconSIn; Oakland, Califorma; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvama; Portland, Maine; Portland,

Oregon; San Antonio, Texas; Savannah, GeorgIa; SprIngfield, Massachusetts; and Yakima

Nation, Washingt!=>n.

Evaluation of these programs was based on data from three sources: (1) two rounds

of site visits WIth extensive interviews of grantee housmg agency offiCials and many others

involved in local anti-drug efforts; (2) three periods of observation and mterviews with residents

v
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in one PHDEP-targeted development in each Site, conducted by tramed eth'n~graphers; and (3)

secondary data (crime statistics, pubhc housing management indicators, and participation

statistics for PHDEP-supported activIties) and documentary materials (grant applications,

progress reports, and internal program documents). Data collectIOn from these sources took

place between December 1991 and March 1993.

Exhibit ES.l displays a conceptual model for assessing the success of these local

PHDEP programs. As displayed in the right-hand box of Exhibit ES I, the study has adopted

a multidimensional definition' of success, which mcludes not only obvlOusly sought impacts such

as reduced crime and drug use, but also a range of other interrelated outcomes including

improvements in residents' quahty of life, enhanced resident empowerment, better linkages and

communication between the housing authority and other entities involved in anti-drug efforts,

broader neighborhood effects, and sustainabJlity of Impacts. These comprise both interim and

final outcomes, with the interim outcomes (such as resident empowerment and linkages) seen

as prerequisites for achieving the final outcomes (such as ehmination of drug use and drug

related crime).

Exhibit ES.l also shows, in simplified schematic form, how levels of success (positive .,

impacts) can be better understood with reference to a complex and interrelated set of contextual,

design, and implementation factors. DIfferent combinatIOns of these factors helped to produce

different levels of success in each local program.

The 15 intensive-study programs were assigned the followmg ratmgs: four were rated

successful (Madison, both Portlands, and Savannah); SIX were rated as moderate or ml~ed

successes (Chicago, Denver, Jersey City, Los Angeles, Springfield, and Yakima Nation); and

five were rated as unsuccessful (Charlottesville, Dade County, Oakland, Pittsburgh, and San

Antonio). Below, we summarize the early Impact evidence supportmg the assessments of

success level (that IS, why these programs were rated as they were) and the evidence

regarding context, deSign, and ImplementatIOn (that is, how the programs achieved the different

levels of success they did).

Program Impacts. The ultImate goal of PHDEP IS the reductIon of drug use and drug

related crime. At least some reduction in open-air drug activity was noted in 10 ofthe 15 sites,

although changes varied across developments and were often quite fragile; in many cases,

VI
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drug activity continued but simply moved under cover. It is notable that local programs were

able to effect demonstrable changes in such a short ImplementatIOn period.

Other intermediate effects which may evidence progress and may serve to broaden and

sustain this reduction in drug activity include the following:

,.. • The diminution of public drug trafficking, as a result of enhanced enforcement!
security efforts, helped to reduce residents' fear and begin improving the quality
of life in a number of targeted developments.

• At least some increased feelings of safety and freedom of movement were
discerned among residents in 11 of the 15 sites, although again there were
significant v;uiatlOns by development, and Improvements could be quite tenuous.

• Increased levels of resident empowerment and expanded opportunities for resident
leadership were noted 10 seven sites. These included residents running PHDEP
components, holding key PHDEP Jobs, serving on program monitoring committees,
and participat10g in leadership training.

• In -seven sites, improved linkages between the grantee agencies and other local
agencies (including police, schools, and private service prOVider agencies) were
found.

• With regard to sustamability, no agency among the 15 has leveraged the financial
resources needed to continue the scale of effort supported by PHDEP. In four
sites, there are hopeful elements in the l10kages and financial support from other
agencies and the strength of resident involvement. These four sit~s show possible
sustainability, as well as strengths across the full range of impacts examined in this
study.

Exhibit ES.2 summarizes the evidence of positive Impacts 10 the 15 intensive-study

sites, showing the rat10gs of high, medium, or low (H, M, or L) assigned by the research team

in each of the Impact areas. The combmation of rat10gs across the SIX Impact areas forms the

basis for the overa][ ratlOgs among the 15 sites according to the study's multidimensional

definition of success. The combinations of high, medIUm, and low ratings suggest three

groupings. Four sites-Madison, Portland (Maine), Portland (Oregon), and Savannah-have

been rated as high on most of the lInpacts and at least medIUm on all of them.

The story IS more complex for the SIX sites that fall IOtO the category of mixed or

moderate success. Indeed, there are vanous stones here: some involve major differences

among targeted developments in the PHDEP Impacts achieved (Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago);

others IOvolve problems 10 design and Implementation that hampered what the program could
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Exhibit ES.2
Summary of PHDEP Impacts at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Linkages Broader
Resident & Neighbor- Sustain-

Drugs & Quality of Empower- Commu- hood ability of
Sitea Crime Life I ment nication Effectsb Impacts

Suc.:essl'ul PHl>&P Programs"
.

Madison, WI M H H H M M

Portland, ME H
,

M-H H H H (+)

Portland, OR H H H H H (+) M

Savannah, GA H H H M M LIM
,

Mixed or Modetl\tely Successful PHDEP Pro!:i:lIlnsc

Chicago,IL M M H M M LIM

Denver, CO M M M H - L

Jersey City, NJ M M M H - L

Los Angeles, CA M M M M - L

Springfield, MA M L L M L (-) L

Yakima NatIOn, WA M H M M - L

Vnsucce~sflll PHDEP P1'ogr:l'fllSc

Charlottesville, VA M L L L , L (-) L

Dade County, FL L L M M L (-) L

Oakland, CA L L L M - L

Pittsburgh, PA L L M M L (-) L

San Antonio, TX L L L M M L

KEY: H high, M medium, L low
• Sites are lIsted in alphabetical order within groups
b Plus signs (+) indicate posItive neighborhood effects, mlOtls "gn, (-) IOdicate negative neighborhood

effects; M indicates mixed posillve and negative effecN
C Conclusions are ba;ed on analys" ot crime ;tdtl<,llc;, (lR-"te IOtelview;, and ethnographic data.
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achieve (Springfield, Yakima Nation); and there are also sites where-because significant

reductions in drug activity and drug-related crime had occurred before PHDEP-the incremental

impact of PHDEP was mode~t (Jersey City, Yakima Nation). Several of these sites achieved

high impacts in one area but more modest ones otherwise.

The group of five sites that conducted unsuccessful PHDEP programs did not achieve

high impacts in any of the SIX areas and received predominantly low ratings across the full set.

The severity of baseline crime and drug conditions was certainly a factor making the task very

difficult for some (Dade County, Oakland, San Antonio), and internal management problems and

negative relations with residents impeded the effort in other places (Charlottesville, Pittsburgh).

There were also significant flaws in, PHDEP design and implementation t~at prevented the efforts

of many individuals and the substantial expenditure of resources m these five sites from having

the deSired impacts.

We note again that this is an early assessment of PHDEP and that some of the

program's goals are very difficult to achieve in only two or three years. However, because the

impact indicators used here include interim as well as ultimate impacts, the success ratings are

both valid and useful. There is much that can be learned from an early assessment about

improving the design and op~ration of local programs.

Program Context, Design, and Implementation

Local program success among the 15 intensive-study sites was influenced by a complex

interplay of context, design, and implementation factors. The following are some key cross-site

themes in this evidence:

Context

• All sites suffered, to a greater or lesser extent, from the upsurge of drug activity
during the 1980s, as well as the increasing impoverishment of public housing
resident populations.

• A wide range of baseline problems of drugs, crime, and gangs are represented
among the 15 sites, from extremely violent, gang-ridden developments to
developments in which residents leave their front doors unlocked.

• Several sites had experienced improvements in the drug and crime situation prior
to PHDEP, as a result of housmg authority efforts or community-wide programs.
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• Some of the PHAs among the 15 are extremely well-managed agencies that are
receptive to, and encouraging of, resIdent leadership and resident Involvement.
Others are poorly managed WIth little integratIOn of resIdent Involvement or drug
eiiminatJon into the overall management approach or practices.

• Among the 15 sites, there IS a wide-ranging history of resident organization and
involvement, from the extremely active and influential to the virtually moribund.
In many instances, even where there IS strong resident leadership, rank-and-file
participation is quite shallow. '

• Some of the sites had wide-ranging linkages and support among ,government
agencies and other outside organizatIOns, whIle others were operating essentially
in isolation, WIth few linkages and little outside support in anti-drug efforts.

Program Design

,. Five of the .15 sites used PHDEP to continue or build on existing anti-drug
programs.

• Some agencies employed broadly inelusive plannIng processes for PHDEP,
including residents and a range of lIlvolved entItIes, whIle other agencIes used very
narrow processes.

• Most of the 15 sItes proposed programs WIth an effectIve balance between law
enforcement/secunty and drug preventIOnhnterventIOn, although some were weak
in coordination and monitoring functions.

Program Implementation

• The implementation process 1Il the IS sites ranged from extremely smooth and
efficient to very poor and uncoordInated.

• Most sItes were able to implement theIr law enforcementiseclllity components.

• More difficulty was encountered In ImplementIng preventIOn/intervention
components, especially those for adults and teens.

• Job training and placement programs were a parlieular weakness, with few
instances of successful implementation.

• Resident parlicipation was generally better in children's activities than In those for
adults or teens, but partiCipatIOn tended to be uneven and ephemeral in many types
of actiVIties.

Geneql1ly, security programs and phySical Improvements were easier to implement than

drug prevention/intervention activities. ThIS difficulty probably reflects the time it takes to
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overcome denial, fear, and mistrust concerning substance abuse (a stigmatized and illegal

activity). While achieving effectiveness in preventIOn/intervention activities may take more time

and more effort, these activities are central to PHDEP and should not be avoided simply because

they are more difficult for local programs.

Exhibit ES.3 summarizes the assessments of the context, desIgn, and implementation

factors in each program, revealing clearly how these factors influenced levels of success. The

successful programs received high ratmgs in most factors affecting success, whereas- the

programs that experienced moderate or mixed success received medium or mixed ratings on. .
these factors, and unsuccessful programs receIved mostly low ratmgs.

Programs most likely to achieve substantial positive early impacts were those operating

in favorable contexts: moderate baselme drug and cnme problems, sound housing authority

management, history of resident mvolvement and housing authonty receptiveness to resident

needs, and buildmg on broader anti-drug programs and associated linkages with government

agencies and private provider organizatIOns.

The successful programs also scored well in telms of design: balanced programs

including law enforcement/security with a communIty polIcmg focus and prevention/mtervention

components, planned through a broadly lIlclUSIVe pr9cess

Finally, they were highly rated on implementation" efficiently puttmg in place a well

coordinated range of law enforcement, preventIOn, and interventIon actIvities addressing the

needs of residents of different age groups; affording reSIdents Important opportunities for

program leadershIp; and attracting and mallltammg strong resident partIcipatIOn in program. .
activities. Good implementatIOn is undoubtedly faCIlitated by favorable contexts, particularly

strong PHA management.

The programs judged to be moderate or mixed successes fall mto three groups. The

first group, Springfield and YakIma Nation, appear to be exceptions to the value of contextual,

design, and implementatIOn factors m predIcting program success. Both seemed to achieve

moderate success despite low ratings m most aspects of context, design, and implementation.

However, both programs faced only moder~.tely serious baselIne conditions, in which some

improvements had already been observed pnor to PHDEP funding. Moreover, Yakima Nation

was using PHDEP to continue a previous ClAP-funded anti-drug effort that had been quite

successful. Implementation difficulties arose, mcludmg long vacancIes m key pOSItIOns and
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ExhIbIt ES.3
Factors Affecting PHDEP Program Success

Executive Summary

Context/Back!:round Desi!:n Implementation

Basebne rllA ResHlent.
Condlhons M,mclJ.ee- Olg.Ull- Resident
of Drug'i, lUenU 7.1hon! Implemen- Leader-

Crime. E~perl- IllvoIve- PI,mning , Design t<ition Range of ship
Program Gangs eoce JIlent Process Fe,\tures IToceso;; Activities Roles

Successful Progr-.lms:
•

Portland, ME 5 H M H H M M M

Portland, OR 3 H M H H H H M

Madison, WI 3 H M H H M H H

Savannah, GA 4 H H H H H H H

Moderate/Mixed Success Prol(ram~
,

Chicago,IL 1 M M M M M H H

Denver, CO 3 M L H H M M M

Jersey City, NJ 2 H H H L M L H

Los 1 M L L M M M L
Angeles, CA

Springfield, MA 3 M L L L L L L

Yakima Nation, 3 H L L M L L L
WA

Un~uccessful Pro!:....llns

Charlottesville, VA 3 L L M M L L L

Dade County, FL 1 M L M M L L M

Oakland, CA 1 L L L L L L L

Pittsburgh, PA 2 M L L L L M M

San 1 M L L L L L L
Antonio, TX

Scales: Baseline Conditions'
Other Factors: .

I to 5, where I i; mo,t 'evere
L = LOW/NegatIve
M = Moderate/Neutral
H = Hlgh/Po,itive

NOTE: Sites are listed alphahetically within group'
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resurgent turf disputes among polIce agencies, but some additIOnal improvement was achieved

despite this.

A second group Includes the programs in Denver, Los Angeles and Chicago, where

success varied quite dramatically among targeted developments. In the developments with more

successful PHDEP programs, key factors tended to be the following: quality of staff; supportive

resident leaders, resident organizations, and development managers; and a consequent ability to

implement a range of activities. In the developments where the programs were less successful,

there tended to be staff problems, lack of support, and resulting difficulty in implementing

activities.

A third category of moderately successful local programs consists of Jersey City, which

revealed mixed patterns of context, deSIgn, and implementation'ln all targeted developments..

In Jersey City, resident Involvement was strong m plannmg and Implementation, but there,were

design flaws (lack of overall coordination and momtoring) and serious gaps in Implementation
"

(inabihty to launch a drug interventIOn program).

Finally, some powerful common themes emerge regardmg the unsuccessful programs.

Ip most of these five sites, lack of success was related to a combinatIOn of the following:

serious baseline drug and crime problems; httle or no history of resident involvement; a housi~g.,
agency relatively unresponsive to resident concerns; a narrow planmng process; 'design flaws

(such as poorly balanced strategies, lack of coordmatlOn and, monitoring); and serious

implementation problems (such as staffing problems, low resIdent participatlOn, poor access to

services, problems with subcontractors or other provider agencies, and poor administration~.

In the unsuccessful SItes, many of the proposed activities were sImply not implemented or

suffered from problems that undermmed their ability to have any positive impacts. '

Recommendations for Local Programs

Out of thiS evaluation has grown a range of recommendations concerning the local'

PHDEP programs. The recommendations are based on the entIre evaluation, including analysis

of the grantee survey data and of the 15 programs selected for intensive study. The

recommendations fall into three major groups, as follows:

• Improved housing autlzoJity mallagem~nt m areas relevant to drug' elim-ination;
better use of alternative funding sources; increased use of development managers
in drug elimination programs; and
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• Improvedprogram design and implementation, including broad-based planning and
implementation committees; expanded linkages with outside organizations;
balanced, coordinated and monitored strategies/activities addressing the needs of
residents in a1l age groups; and persistent outreach to gain partIcipation.

• Expanded and improved resitlent leadership, Including Increased opportunities for
resident leadershIp, wider use of tenant patrols, and implementatIOn of reciprocal
security commitments between management and residents.

Each of the recommendations is dIscussed In more detaIl below.

Improved Housing Authority Management

The evaluation results suggest the need for housing authorities to commit themselves

to management improvements that would result in more effective overall strategies to combat

drugs and crime. There are several areas in which this commitment and these improvements

are particularly needed. ApplIcants for PHDEP grants should be reqlllred to present

management plans shOWIng how unproved management functIons will be developed and

integrated with drug elimination efforts.

Applicant Screening, New Resident Ol"ientation, and Eviction. Housing agencIes

should analyze their policies and practices related to applicant screening, new resident

orientation, and eviction to ensure that they contribute to drug elImInation goals rather than

undermining them. As shown in thIS evaluatIOn, screening and eviction can be useful tools if

they are employed with sensitivity to residents' circumstances, concerns, and needs. For

example, tenant screening should incorporate background checks of applicants' criminal history,

as long as such information is balanced by available evidence of subsequent rehabilitation and

improvement. Checks of credit and finanCIal capacity are also valuable, as long as they do not

arbitrarily exclude the very poor who may be able to offer little evidence of either financial

capacity or incapacity. It may be valuable on several grounds to Involve residents in the

screening process.

New residents should receive complete orientation on the mutual responsibilities their

leases create, on the rules and standards ofconduct, and on available programs and services.

Emphasis should be placed on the handling of drug incidents and on residents' roles in

maintaining a safe environment. Current residents can be involved in provIding this orientation,
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as a means both of conveying valuable informal mformation and creating some initial

acquaintance and support.

Finally, eviction may be useful in ridding developments ofpersons who'deal drugs or

commit crimes, but it should be viewed as part ofa process in which these residents are first

warned (and given encouragement, SUPPOlt, and reasonable opportunity to remedy the

situation) before being evicted. In addition, care should be taken with evictIOn programs that

encourage residents to "snitch" on their neighbors, since these may be exploited in the service

of grudges and increase mutual mistrust, not only among residents but also between residents

and the housing authonty. One way to avoid a destructive approach may be to include residents

on grievance panels revIewing evictions.

Coordination of Funding with the Comprehensive GI'ant PI'ogram, Community

Development Block Grants (CDBG), and Other Programs. The Comprehensive Grant

Program and the _reSIdual ClAP program in small housing authontIes offer numerous

opportunities for coordination with PHDEP. In particular,. modernizatIon funds can be used to

make many physical improvements related to drug elimination, thus freeing PHDEP funds for

other activities. Coordination between modernization projects and drug eliminatIOn is vital,

wherever changes are made that have secunty IInphcatlOns. It appears to be unusual for the

housing authonties' phySIcal plannmg and constructIon staff to have hnks to PHDEP staff, yet

the latter can provide very useful input to modermzatIon project planmng. If restrictions are

eased on CDBG support for drug elimination activities, housing authorities should also seek

to take advantage of this potential source. offwuling.

Involving Development Managers. Housmg authorities should ensure that

development managers and other development-level management staff-are fully involved in

planning and implementmg PHDEP actIvItIes 10 theIr developments. By glvmg development

managers a chance to help shape programs, housmg authOrIties have a better chance of gaining

these managers' crucial cooperatIOn and support dunng Implementation.

Some public housing agenCIes employ reSIdents as part-time assistant managers, This

may be a useful strategy for Improvmg commumcatlOn between reSIdents and managers,

particularly where there are racial, ethmc, and even lingUIstIc dIfferences between staff and

residents. Applicants for PHDEP funding should be required to. demonstrate strategies for

involving development-level management 10 their drug elul11l1ation program.
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Improved Design and lmplementation of Local PHDEP Programs

These recommendations address the followmg areas of design and implementation:

establishing planning and implementation committees; expandmg outside linkages and support;

developing a balanced program; targeting developments; staffing a program; mvolving residents;

and carrying out persistent outreach.

Establishing Planning and Implementation Committees. An Important findmg of this

evaluation IS that successful PHDEP programs are those which involve all key actors and

entities in both planning and implementation. A useful way to do thiS IS to form planmng

committees composed of representatives of housmg agency central office and development

management, local government, reSIdents, police, SOCial service agencies, and service provider

organizations. Such committees could and should play an mtegral role in designing the drug

elimmation effort rather than Simply revlewmg an already developed plan Moreover, .the

committee should be continued m a mOllltonng and adVisory role dunng Implementation;

Regular meetings should be held, dunng which linpIementation progress and plans are discussed

and solutions formulated for problems that anse With the multIple agencies and orgamzations

involved m most PHDEP programs, an actlVe implementatIOn committee can be very useful in

promoting coordination and mamtainmg the commitment of all parties to the effort.

Expanding Outside Linkages and Supp0l1. Another key findmg of the evaluation is

that housing agencies with pdor anti-drug expedence and broad linkages and government

suppOrl related to such effOJts are more likely to succeed, while housing authodties operating

in isolation are less likely to be successful, at least in the shOJt run. Therefore, It is Important

for housmg agencies to foster and take advantage of any such eXlstmg or mClplent linkages.

Local government leaders and agencies, law enforcement departments, and private provider

organizations, as well as reSIdents and reSIdent orgalllzatlOns, all appear to be cntical players

in developing and implementmg an effective approach to cnme preventIOn and drug elimination.

The evaluation noted the clear absence of local government support (other than law

enforcement agencies) in a large number of the mtenslve-study sites Gaming the active

commitment and involvement of the mayor and/or city council for the PHDEP effort and

pressing for their support of anti-drug mltlatives m pubhc housmg should start before the

PHDEP applicatIOn planning IS begun. In concrete terms, city agencies can be asked to provide

on-site programming, staffing, andlorfinancial sUPPOJtfor PHDEP activities. Celebrations
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of achievement and hohday events are Ideal occaSlOns for bnngmg local offiCials mto public

housing developments and showmg what can be done there.

Developing a Balanced Program. As discussed m the evaluation report, an overall

drug elimination strategy must address both immedmte problems and underlymg symptoms.

There is eVidence from the study showing that mcreased safety and secunty in a development'

may be a prereqUlsite for the success of drug 'preventIOn and mtervention activIties. However,

a program that attends only to the first part of thiS equatIon (secunty) is clearly imbalanced.

Therefore, in both design and implementatlOn, programs should aim for a balance of law

enforcem'ent/security and prevention/intervention strategies. The evaluation' shows that:

• Law enforcement/secuJity components based on a community policing model are
strongly associated with overall PHDEP success, irrespective of the locus of the
police depw1ment implementing such an approach. CommunIty pohcing increases
police VISibility m developments, fosters unproved relatIOnships With residents
(ultimately leading to better cooperatlOn and mcreased wlllmgness to' provide
informatlOn to polIce), and offers valuable cross-referral opportunIties (police may
refer reSidents to prevention/mterventlOn components, and the latter may refer
problems needing police attentIon to the officers). ThiS kmd of coordmation and
cooperation are only possIble when police take a broader view of their roles and
responsibilities in the communIty.

• The preventlOn/interventlOn component of a drug elJlninatlOn program should
include activities addressing all age groups-children, teens, and adults. Most
PHDEP programs examined m this evaluation were far more successful engaging
younger children than either teens or adults. Substantive involvement ofresidents
from earliest planning through implementation will increase the likelihood that
the balance of activities will be appropJiate for local needs and will appeal to
residents.

• The overall strategy should also mclude increased attention to adult education, job
training and placement, which have been serious weaknesses of local PHDEP
programs thus far, and yet are vital means of engaging adults in anti-drug
programming.

• Experience shows the importance of making fOimal arrangements such as
subcontracts or memoranda of understanding with outside entities slated to
provide drug counseling, treatment, or other services under the grant. Particularly
in the absence of a pre-existmg relatIOnship or experience between the housing
authority and the provider organization, formal legal Instruments provide more
assurance that services will be delivered With the quality and in the ,quantity
expected.
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• In addition, ongoing monitoling ofprovider agencies is a crucial part of effective
program implementation. Such momtonng IS most effectively done by on-site
PHDEP staff.

Targeting Developments.. HUD takes no official posItion on whether local drug

elimination programs should target a subset of developments, all family housing, or the PHA's

entire stock. However, apphcants and grantees should clearly consider the arguments for and

against targeting-based on cost-effectIveness, faIrness, and politIcal considerations. Residents

should also be involved In this decisIOn. If It IS decided to target certaIn developments,

however, the targeting should be defined so that sufficient resources are allocated to each

developmen,t selected, to make the implementatIOn of planned actiVItIes and the achIevement of

planned objectives real~stic. Moreover, sen'ices should be accessible to all residents and ideally

provided on-site. At the same time, however, some residents' sensItIvity to exposure and

stigmatization as well as others' preference (or convemence In accessing services may suggest

a combination of on- and off-site drug treatment/counseling.

Staffing the Program. The PHDEP evaluatIOn has revealed the importance of

coordination and monitoring of PHDEP activities at all levels. Therefore, If resources permit,

it is extremely important to Include afull-time coordinatorfor the overall PHDEP program and

paid PHDEP staff in each targeted del'elopment. The overall coordInator is charged with

seeing that all components of the program work smoothly and in a complementary fashion. The

on-site staff ideally provide outreach and case management, ensuring that residents are connected

with activities appropriate to their needs, as well as conducting or supportIng varIOUS program

activities and momtoring outside providers.

Building Resident Leadership. The PHDEP programs with the most opportunities for

resident leadership have tended to be the most successful. Consequently, housing agencies

should take steps to increase oppOitunities for resident leadership and build resident leadership

capacity. Incorporating resident, leadershIp traimng and related 1Ilitiatives as explicit goals of

drug elimination programs is deSIrable.

It IS also recommended that local programs be designed to allocate as many PHDEP

positions as possible to residents. Residents generally are able to bUIld trusting relationships

in the communities more quickly than outSIders, and such relatlOnshlps are CrItical to the success

of drug elimination programs. HIring reSIdents also demonstrates the hOUSIng authority'S
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genuine commitment to resident mvolvement and economic advancement, and benefits the

residents hired as well as the community at large by buildmg capacIty for ongoing resident
~--

leadership.

Another goal ought to be to make resident organizations responsible for entire

- components or activities of the local program. This has been successfully accomplished, both

in sites with long and strong histories of resident mvolvement and in sItes without such a

background. It should be a goal everywhere, wIth more housing authority support when there

is less resident organizatIOn capacity, thus again demonstratIng the commitment of housing

authoritieno give real power and responsIbilIty to residents to address problems in their own

communities.

Although tenant patrols are velY difficult to implement, they represent particularly

imporlant vehicles for developing resident leadership and building residents' commitment to

community improvement. (ChIcago IS an excellent example of thIS.) Thus, grantees should

make intensified efforts to support resident patrols.

This evaluation has demonstrated the dIfficulty of developing meaningful resident

involvement in drug elIminatIOn programs. One pOSSible approach to indUCIng increased resident

leadership and involvement is the concept of reciprocal commitments between residents and

housing authority management. In Los Angeles, for example, the housing authority is

attempting to formulate development-specIfic plans In wInch It commIts to building a perimeter

fence and expanding security services in return for reSIdents' commitment to Implement resident

patrols and provide information In support of lease enforcement and law enforcement actions.

Carrying Out Persistent Outreach Experience In a number of the evaluated local

programs clearly shows that simply opening an office and dIstributIng flyers advertismg the

availability of services is not sufficient to attract and retain broad resident partIcipation. This

is particularly true for drug counseling and treatment programs, whIch reqUIre participants to

acknowledge and confront difficult problems. PartIcIpation m other less Intrinsically threatening

activities may also be undermIned by the climate of fear and mIstrust that exists m many

developments. As a result, repeated and persistent outreach to reSIdents regardmg activities

and services is absolutely essential. Specific PHDEP ,taff members should be charged with

responsibIlIty for outreach and should be gIven trail1lllg and suffiCient time to carry out this

CritICal function effectively.
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The results of this Initial evaluation of the Pubhc HOUSIng Drug Elimination Program

have shown that local housing agencies can mount approprIate and effectIve anti-drug and anti

crime efforts, given continued federal support. While It is undoubtedly true that the early

impacts detected by this research may not tell the full story, they suggest lInportant lessons about

how local programs can Increase their abIlity to mount a coordInated and focused effort to

improve the quality of life for reSIdents, in cooperation WIth local police, other government

agencies, the residents themselves. To mount an effective fight agaInst drugs and crime, PHAs

thus need to look both inward (to management practIces and resident relations) and outward (to

all types of local organizations with a stake In redUCIng drug activIty and drug-related cnme.
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CHAPTER ONE

PHDEP BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION

1.1 Legislative and Regulatory Background

Congress authorized the Public Housing Drug Elimination Program in 1988 to help

public housing agencies (PHAs) and Indian housing authorities (IHAs) address the problems of

drug use and drug-related crime in their developments or (in the words of the legislation) to end

the "reign of terror" that drug dealers have over many public housing developments.

Maintaining that the federal government has "a duty to provide public housing that is decent,

safe, and free from illegal drugs," Congress authonzed the program as part of the Anti-Drug

Abuse Act of 1988. The program's goals are to:

• Eliminate drug-related crime on or near public and IndIan housing developments;

• Encourage PHAs and IHAs to develop plans for addressing the problem of drug
related crime on the premises of their targeted publIc or Indian housing develop
ments; and

• Make available federal grants to help PHAs and IHAs carry out these plans.

To date, Congress has appropriated five rounds of funding for the Public HousiJIg Drug

Elimination Program (PHDEP): $8.2 million in FY 1989; $97.4 mIllion in FY 1990; $140.8

million in FY 1991; $140.6 mIllion III FY 1992; and $145.5 million in FY 1993. In the first

three rounds ofPHDEP, 617 housing authorities throughout the country received PHDEP grants,

ranging in size from $7,857 to $12.5 million. HUD's Drug-Free Neighborhoods Division has

administrative responsibIlity for the program within the Office of Public and Indian Housing.

The regulations governing the operation of the Public Housing Drug Elimination

Program were initially set forth in a Proposed Rule in June 1989 and then finalIzed in July

1990. 1 Changes made III the July 1990 Final Rule applied to Round 2 grantees. On July

1, 1991, BUD issued a proposed rule that incorporated amendments made to the program by

the National Affordable Housing Act of 1990 (NAHA).2 On January 7, 1993, HUD issued

1. Federal Register, Sept. 18, 1989, pp. 38496-38506; July 3, 1990, pp. 27619-27625.

2. Federal Register, July 1, 1991, pp. 30181-30184.

1



Chapter i' PHDEP Background and introduction

a Final Rule implementing the NAHA amendments, as well as two additlOnal amendments made

by the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992. Eligible PHDEP activities have

changed somewhat over time. Imtially, housing authorities could use grant funds for the

following six basic activities:

1. Employing private security personnel and mvestJgators;

2. Reimbursing local law enforcement agencies for the cost of providmg additional
security and protective services;

3. Supporting public housmg tenant patrols;

4. Undel1akmg physical improvements to enhance security;

5. Initiating innovative programs to reduce drug use;' and

6. Funding ResIdent Management CorporatIOns (RMCs) and ResIdent Councils (RCs)
to develop security/prevention programs for residents.

While the Final Rule issued in July 1990 refined the program rules, it did not alter these

six basic categories. The Final Rule did make several clarifications to'the actJvity defimtJons,

including the following:

• Reimbursement of local law enforcement agencies may only be for services over
'and above those required under the local government's Cooperation Agreement

with the PHA or IRA; and

• PHDEP funds may not be used for costs related to screemng or evicting tenants for
drug-related crime.

The proposed rule that HUD issued in July 1991 made some significant changes, primarily

regarding drug-use -reduction programs; First, on-site drug treatment programs were made

eligible for funding. Second, the rule also dropped the requirement that drug reduction

programs be "innovative"; grantees are thus now permItted to use PHDEP funds to contJnue

existing programs. The proposed rule also included a more precise descnption of eligible drug

use reduction programs and separated thIS category, into drug prevention, interventJon, and

treatment programs. The eligible actJvities for Round 3 grantees were presented as follows:

1. Employing private security personnel;

2. Reimbursing local law enforcement for addItional security and protective seI;Vices;

2
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3. Employing Investigators;

4. Voluntary tenant patrols;

5. Physical improvements to enhance security (such as hghting systems, fencing,
locks, or reconfiguration of common areas to discourage drug-related crime);

6. Programs to reduce the use of drugs:

a. Drug prevention;
1. Drug education programs
2. Family and other support services
3. Youth services
4. Economic/educational opportunities for residents

b. Intervention (to identify resident drug users and assist them in modifying
behavior and, when necessary, in obtaimng early treatment);

c. On-site drug treatment; and

7. Funding RMCs and RCs to develop drug reduction programs.

From the outset, PHDEP regulations have placed particular emphasis on resident

involvement and have included as a selection cnterion the extent to which residents have been

involved in program planning and implementation. The 1991 Proposed Rule, however, actually
, -

requires that residents (along with the local government and the local community) participate in

planning and implementation. While prior regulations had given preference to sites where RCs
•

or RMCs were Involved in planning or implementation, now grantees must demonstrate not only

that these groups have cooperated but also that individual residents have partiCipated in order

to have HUD give their grants a higher pnority.

The Final Rule that HUD issued in January 1993 included the same basic categories of

eligible activities as set forth in the 1991 Proposed Rule. The 1993 verSiOn allowed current or
, ,

prior PHDEP grant recipients to apply, on the same basis as other applicants, for grants to.
continue their PHDEP activities or to implement other actiVities. Additionally, the use of

•
PHDEP funds for the purpose of hinng personnel, such as a grant administrator or P!IDEP

f ' • '

coordinator and support staff, is now ehgible. The 1993 Final Rule also implements two

amendments to PHDEP made by the Housing and Community Development Act of 1992. The

first amendment permits PHDEP grant funds to be used to ehminate drug-related crime in

housing owned by housing authorities that is not housing assisted under the Housing Act of

3
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1937, and that is not otherwise federally assIsted. This housing must be located m a high

intensity drug-trafficking area, and the drug activity and its associated problems at the housing

must be deemed to have a detrimental effect on, or m the neIghborhood of, publIc or other

federally assisted low-income housing. The second amendment permits resident management

corporations to receive PHDEP grants directly from HUD. The 1993 Fmal Rule also makes

clarifications to definitions of various eligible activities, Including the following:

• Funding RMCs and RCs to develop drug reduction programs was changed to
include incorporated resident organizatIOns (ROs) as eligible to contract with
housing authorities for the development of PHDEP activities.

• Employment of security personnel now Includes security guards to perform services
not usually performed by local law enforcement agencies on a regular basis, such
as patrolling inside buildings, checking IDs, and momtoring parkIng lots. Also,
under this section housing authority police are now eligible for funding. Grant
recIpients must first provide an analySIS to demonstrate that the empl\>yment of
housing authority police is more cost-effective than obtaining these serVices from
a local law enforcement agency.

• Employment of investigators now reqUIres an analysIs that demonstrates that the
employment of one or more mvestigators is more cost-effective than obtalnmg these
services from a local law enforcement agency.

The 1993 Final Rule also adds that when a grantee contracts for the services of any security
, .
personnel-or investigator they must enter into a written agreement that describes the nature of

activities to be performed by the security personnel or investIgator, their scope of authority, and

how they will coordinate their activities with local law enforcement agenCIes. The agreement

must also indIcate the types of activities that they are expressly prohIbIted from undertaking.

The Administration's proposed Housing and Community Development Act of 1993 (S.

1299) would authorize the Community Partnerships Against Crime (COMPAC) Program. This

program, whlch would- provide $255 million in grants in FY 1994, is seen as an effort to

develop a broader, more comprehensive program and would replace the Public Drug Elimination

Grants for Low-Income Housing program. COMPAC will encompass a variety of crime

reduction strategies, including security enhancements and related efforts to eliminate violent

crime, and substance abuse and gang-related actIVIties in publIc and Indian housing. Ten million

dollars'would be made available for assessment and evaluation, techmcal assistance, and training

and information dissemination.

4
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1.2 Background of this Evaluation .,

While the PHAs and IHAs receiving PHDEP grants are required to submit applications

and certain financial monitoring documents, there has been little information available to 'date

on the progress of the program. ' HUD's ·Office of Policy Development and Research has

sponsored si~ visits and the preparation of case studies for a few PHDEP programs"and the

Drug-Free Neighborhoods Division is,in contact with many agencies.3 Still, given the duratio~

anQ scale of the program, HUD felt that a comprehensive .study of PHDEP was necessary. '.

Therefore, in August 1990, at the request.of the Office of Public and Indian Housing, HUD's

Office of Policy Development and Research issued a Reque~t for Proposals to Evaluate the

·Effectiveness of the,Public Housing Drug Elimination Program.' HUP awarded the contract for

this research to the team of Abt Associates and o;[(M Associates and executed the contract in

late']uly'1991., .' . . .'
"

., The general objective of ,the ,research.is to conduct an, early assessment of the Public

Housing;Drug Eliminatton Program. Because the changes sought by the program-reduced

crime including drug use-are deep-seated ones, tt was not expected that local gl1jlltees would

have attained them after one or two or even three years of program operation. Therefore, the

study is designed to assess the degree to which PHDEP-funded activihes have made progress

toward achieving their local and national program goals and to identify promising approaches

that can be replicated in other settings. The study is concerned with both program implementa,

tion and early program impact; it provides infor:matton that can assist local project admmistra

tors in designing and managmg more effective programs, give public housing resident

organizations greater knowledge of the variety of roles they can play in drug elimination efforts,

and provide feedback to HUD officials on how they might refine the program rules in ways that

help strengthen local drug elimination efforts. Whtle the original scope of the study was to

examine grantees from Rounds I, and 2, HUD later awarded the Abt/OKM evaluation team

additional funds to incorporate Round 3 (FY 1991) grantees into the study. The research

addresses questions about all the local programs funded by HUD m the first three rounds as well

as conducting a more detailed analysis of 15 selected sites.

",

3: The Office of Policy Development and Research and the Office of Public and Indian Housing have Jointly
published Together, We Can... Meet the Challenge (Wznmng the Fight Agaznst Drugs), April ~991, and
Together, We Can.. ,Create Drug-Free Neighborhoods,> August 1992 HlJI? also funds operation of the Drug
Information and Strategy Cleannghouse.
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1.3 Structure of This Report

Chapter 2 provides a summary of the evaluation methodology. Chapter 3 provides an

overview of all PHDEP Round 1-3 program grantees. Utilizing data from a survey of grantees,

as well as other sources, this chapter presents characterisncs of grantee programs and explores

the wide diversity of local PHDEP strategies and activities implemented among recipients of

PHDEP funding in Rounds 1, 2 and 3. (AppendIx A offers an analysIs of the representativeness
,

of the survey respondents and includes the survey instrument.)

Chapters 4 through 6 focus on 15 local PHDEP programs selected for intensive study.

Chapter 4 introduces our conceptual model of the evaluanon in these 15 sites. This comprises

a multidimensional definition of early program success and indicates the relationships between

early success and a range of context, design, and implementatIOn factors. Chapter 5 presents

our analysis of PHDEP outcomes in the 15 sites and also groups these programs according to

an early assessment of their overall success. Chapter 6 analyzes these programs in terms of the

context, design, and implementation factors affecting early success. Finally, Chapter 7 presents

recommendations regarding design and operation of local PHDEP programs.4

4. A separate volume contains case studies of the 15 intensive-study programs. Each case study includes
background information on the agency and its environment, a description of key PHDEP program features,
a discussion of implementation issues and problems encountered, and an assessment of program impacts.
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CHAPTER Two

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

The general objective of this research is to evaluate the Public Housing Drug

Elimination Program to date, assessing the degree to which PHDEP-funded strategies and, ,

activities achieved their goals and identifying promising and replicable approaches. The study

exlUl}ines both program implementation ll\ld, impact, in the context of an analytic model

(introduced in detail in Chapter 4) of the interplay between program context~ design, and

implementation on the one hand and program impacts on the other. It is hoped that this early

assessment of PHDEP will assist local program administrators in the design and implementation,
of more effective anti-drug strategies and informs public housing resident organizations with

'.

greater knowledge of the roles they can play in drug elimination efforts.

2.1 The Universe of Grantees and 15 Intensive-Study Programs

The evaluation addresses questions about grantees funded-in PHDEP Rounds 1 through

3.using information on all grantees from a database maintained by Aspen Systems and responses

from a survey conducted by Abt Associates. These data are primarily descriptive, but they do

provide some self-assessment of the perceived effectiveness of different strategies and activities

as well as perceived early program impacts.

More in-depth aspects of the evaluation are based on intensive study of 15 local

programs. These sites were selected for variation in:

• PHDEP rounds in which funded;

• Size of housing authority;

• Geographic region;

• Type of agency (pHA or IHA); and

• Mix of drug elimination strategies.

The 15 intensive-study programs are displayed on a U.S. map III Exhibit 2.1, and key

facts about each are summarized in Exhibit 2.2, showing variation across the desired dimensions.

Selection of the 15 programs was purposive rather than random. Thus, while our analyses based

on the 15 suggest a good deal about the PHDEP program as a whole, we cannot make
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Exhibit 2.1

Evaluation of the Public Housing Drug Elimination Program

Intensive-Study Sites
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Exhibit 2.2
The 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Distribution of Total Grants by Major Strategy Area

PHDEP Total Percent Law Percent Percent
Census Rounds PHDEP Enforcement! Prevention! Physical Percent

Program Region PHA Size" Funded Funding Security Intervention Improvements Other

Charlottesville, VA S S 2 $100,000 40% 25% 35% 0%

Chicago,IL MW L 2,3 9,273,177 70% 22% 8% 0%

Dade County, FL S L 2 1,162,100 69% 21% 10% 0%
~

Denver, CO W L 2,3 1,140,700 70% 30% 0% 0%

Jersey City, NJ NE L 1,2,3 1,374,000 62% 38% 0% 0%

Los Angeles, CA W L 2,3 2,193,600 50% 50% 0% 0%

Madison, WI MW M 2,3 442,162 42% 55% 3% 0%

Oakland, CA W L 2 250,000 0% 100% 0% 0%

Pittsburgh, PA MW L 2,3 1,617,472 33% 61% 6% 0%

Portland, ME NE M 2,3 481,395 52% 48% 0% 0%

Portland, OR W L 2,3 752,800 64% 36% 0% 0%

San Antomo, TX S L 2,3 1,749,150 23% 58% 17% 2%

Savannah, GA S L 1,2,3 974,795 0% 100% 0% 0%

Springfield, MA NE L 2,3 470,110 18% 82% - 0% 0%

Yakima Nation, WA (lHA) W S 2 250,000 42% 42% 16% 0%

a Small = <500 units; Medium = 500-1249 units; Large = L 1,250 units.
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statistically valid inferences from them to all PHDEP grantee programs. Because of the number.
of dImensions covered, however, we can look for patterns and ranges of impact.

Two sets of analyses were conducted relative to the 15 intensive-study sites. First, case

studies were developed to answer the research questions about implementation and impact for

each site. Second, the data from the 15 programs were subjected to a cross-site analysis against
. .

the model of determinants of success in local PHDEP programs.

2.2 Data Collection Methods

Data on all PHDEP Rounds 1 through 3 grantees were obtained from a BUD database

and from a grantee survey conducted by Abt Associates. For the 15 intensive-study programs,

information was collected from sIte visits, ethnographic observation, and secondary data. Each

of these methods and sources is discussed below.

2.2.1 Descriptive Data on All Grantees

HUD Database. Some basic data on all grantees-housing authority size, Census

region, grant amounts, and PHDEP funding rounds-were obtained from a database maintained

by Aspen Systems under contract to HUD. These data were very useful in assessing grantee

variations on key dimensions, to mform the selection of the 15 intensive-study programs as well

as to gauge the representativeness of the grantees that responded to the grantee survey.

Abt Grantee Survey. As part of this evaluation, Abt Associates conducted a mail,
survey of all 617 PHDEP grantees in Rounds 1 through 3. The survey had two parts. The fIrst

part sought, for each grant receIved by the housing authority, information on approved PHDEP

budgets by majo~ strategy area-law enforcement/security, physical improvements, drug

.prevention, drug treatment, and ReSIdent Management Corporation/ResIdent Council programs

and the implementation status and perceivect effectiveness of each activity within those strategy

areas. The second part of the instrument applied to the grantee's total local PHDEP program

(all PHDEP grants received) and sought information on the following:

• Methods used to assess drug-related problems;

• Availability and use of other non-PHDEP funds and in-kmd contributions from
involved organizations to support anti-drug activities;

• Obstacles to PHDEP implementation and attempted solutions;
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• •Realism and attainability of program objectives and schedules; .

• Most and least effective PHDEP-supported acuvities, as perceived by grantees;

• Major positive changes attributable to PHDEP;

• Methods used to evaluate PHDEP;

• Extent of resident involvement in planning and implementation;

• Ineligible activities grantees would have hked to implement;

• Types of assistance most desired to enhance program; and

• Prospects for continumg activities after PHDEP funding expires.

2.2.2 Data on the 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Data on the 15 intensive-study programs were obtained from three baSIC sources: site

visits; ethnographic observation; and secondary data and mformation. Each of these is discussed

below.

Site Visits. Two rounds of site Visits were conducted to the 15 programs by staff of

Abt and its subcontractors, OKM Associates and TAG Associates. The first round of visits

occurred between February and April 1992, and the second round took place between January

and March 1993. Depending on which rounds of fundmg the grantee received, the first visit

occurred at the end of the Round 1 grant, at about the midpoint of the Round 2 grant, and/or

at the. begmning of the Round 3 grant. The second visit occurred at the end of Round 2, the

midpoint of Round 3, and/or the beginning of Round 4 (not covered in the evaluation).1

Interviews were conducted with housing authority executives and managers, PHDEP

staff, resident leaders, representatives of provider agencies, police, and leaders of community

. groups from neighborhoods near PHDEP-targeted housing developments. We visited at least

two targeted developments in each housing authority on both visits (except at sites where a single

development was targeted).

Interview gUldes or topic agendas were prepared and customized for each local

program before each viSIt. Detailed site reports were prepared after the first round of viSits.

1. These were normally one-person visits, although two persons participated 1U several of the visits to larger
programs. Each visit lasted two to three days, depending on the complexity of the program.
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These became the preliminary versions of the case studies which were expanded and modified

following the second visits. For the second site visit, specific questions and issues requiring

followup from the first round were identified and listed. SIte visit information, together with

ethnographic observation and secondary data, formed the baSIS of the case studies (available in

a separate volume) and the in-depth cross-site analyses of context, design, implementation, and

outcomes contained in Chapters 5 and 6.

Ethnographic Research. Ethnography is a term used to describe the analysis of

behaviors of individuals or groups within their own framework of "worldview." Its primary

methods are structured intensive field observations and interviews. These diverse observational

data are combined with demographic, socioeconomic, or historical data to produce a holistic

understanding of a social entity, process, or setting. While ethnography may be unfamiliar in

housing policy research, It has traditionally been used in basic community research and more

recently in a range of community-based evaluation projects. Further, these techniques have a

long tradition in the drug research field, developed in part because of the inability to rely on

standard sources or official records data for empincally 'grounded insiders' views of factors

affecting drug use patterns in complex, real-world contexts. Consequently, ethnographic

techniques have been refined and tested in circumstances and settings which share many features

with the PHDEP study sites.

The ethnographic component of the PHDEP evaluation research centered around

qualitative data collected in interviews with residents. The main purpose of this research

component was to document the range of residents' views about the PHDEP interventions and

the concurrent changes (if any) in their living envIronments. These interviews and related

observations were conducted at one PHDEP-targeted development in each of the 15 sites selected

for intensive study. Local ethnographers were hired to carry out field research in a single

development with which they had some professional or personal familiarity. The local

ethnographers were profeSSIOnal social scientists-primarily anthropologists or sociologists with

PhDs-who had experience conducting qualitative and community research in urban settings.

Utilizing their pre-existing connections to gain access to a sample of development residents

allowed the ethnographers to foreshorten the lengthy period usually required to establish the trust

and rapport with respondents essential for open and honest interview responses.

12
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The ethnographers' research provided an independent source of interview data to

check,against the findings from other sources. It was guided by the study's overall goals of

assessing early PHDEP implementation processes as well as initial impacts. The ethnographers'

interyiews' with residents in their own apartments, their observations at Resident Council or other

community meetings, and their attendance at PHDEP events provided a more holistic

understanding of the local programs as they affected, and were'affected by, the dynamics of

social life within developments. '.

, The ethnographers conducted interviews during three periods of field research.over a

one-year period: in the fall of 1991, during the spring and summer of 1992, and il) the fall and

wint~r'of 1992. Their research,was guided by a standard protocol-developed by ethnographers

lit Abt Associates. It was directed and monitored from Abt Associates by an.ethnographer with

recent experience conducting field research in a public housing development, who made sure that

the proto.col was followed as intended in each intensive-study site. This central direction and

monitoring also insured that hypotheses and findmgs from one site were constantly being

assessed against the findings from other sites. In ethnographic research, analysis of observations

occurs throughout the data-gathering period, so that emerging hypotheses and patterns in

interview responses can be-tested for validity during later stages of the field research period.2,

The standard ethnographic protocol delineated general research questions and topic

areas to be investigated. It also provided examples of quesbons for use in resident· interviews,

a~ yvell as specific techniques to discover and document experiences as they are viewed by those

being interviewed.3

In ethnogrqphic research, interviewers seek to elicit responses revealing respondents'

views; rather than imposing views or frameworks selected by the researchers. For ~xample,

inteJ;Views with residents about their perceptions of the quality oflife in developments typically

began with an open-ended question like the following: ",What do you like (and not like) abo\)t

2. For an introduction to ethnographic research methods see Michael H Agar, The Professwnal Stranger:
An lnfoimallntroduction to Ethnography (New York: Academic Press; Inc., 1980). .

3. See AppendIx B for the In-Depth Reporting Form and Guide for Ethnographers, and App~ndix C for the
Core Protocol for Ethnographic Data Collection. Additional guidance and techniques were provided in the
research design document and In research memos throughout the data collection period. Exemplary research
reports were circulated among the ethnographers, and'constant communication was maintained with them,
including site visits to five Sites by the Abt staff ethnographer.
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living here?" - This is known as a "free listing", technique,4 which encourages respondents to

list what is important to them without the researcher shaping their answers. Responsl;s to the

initial question are then pursued in the interview, with the ethnographer probing to clarify

responses and obtain illustratIve examples and allowing the respondent to indicate the relative

significance of different attributes to them. . .

In ethnographic research, sampling techniques are determined In part by the research

questions, by prior understandings about the nature of the community, and by the creatIve use

of events and SOCIal connections to enhance opportunities for conversations and formal intervIews

with a variety of people. The categories given priority for sampling by ethnographers were the

following: (1) residents from each of the main racial/ethnic groups within a specific

development; (2) both males and females; (3) residents represenung those still active in

childrearing, as well as older or elderly resIdents; (4) long-term resIdents as well as newer

residents; and (5) resIdents active in Resident Councils or organizations as well as residents who

were not active. Some ethnographers included others from SOCIal categories which they deemed

significant to PHDEP programming at their SIte, most commonly youth.

Snowball techniques are common sampling methods In ethnographic research, whereby

the first respondents encountered lead to additional' respondents, and so on. In this project,

ethnographers were instructed to limit their reliance on this technique and instead to attend

meetings and program events In order to diversify their access to local social networks.

Finally, ethnographers were instructed to Include two kinds of interviews: formal,

focused interviews with a core sample of residents (whom they would get to know by repeating

interviews on the major questions throughout the evaluation) and informal interviews or

conversations occurring more naturally as part of participatIon in events or other fortuitous

encounters with residents while visiting the development.

Exhibit 2.3 provides information on the numbers of residents formally interviewed at

each site, as well as the total numbers of interviews, both formal and informal. All

ethnographers were instructed to locate at least ten individual reSIdents or households who would

agree to be interviewed at three points in time over the course of a year. Formal interviews

4. See Susan C. Weller and A. KImball Romney, Systematlc Data CollectIOn (Newbury Park, CA: Sage
Publications, 1988); and Susan C. Weller, "Cross-Cultural Concepts of lllness: Variation and ValIdation,"
American Anthropologist 86'341-351.
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Exhibit 2.3
Ethnographic Sample Sizes

Number of
Total Number of Residents Number of

Number of Formal Formally Informal
Site Interviews Interviews Interviewed Interviews

Charlottesville, VA 66 30 10 36

Chicago, IL 52 25 18 27

Dade County, FL 62 35 35 27

Denver, CO 33 25 12 8

Jersey City, NJ 76 30 10 46

Los Angeles, CA 92 36 30 56

Madison, WI 66 30 10 36

Oakland, CA 92 22 22 70

Pittsburgh, PA 71 46 23 25

Portland, ME 92 38 18 54

Portland, OR 107 30 15 77

San Antonio, TX 170 46 46 124

Savannah, GA 174 59 42 115

Springfield, MA 57 43 39 14

Yakima, WA 60 30 24 30

with the same people over time facilitated observatIOn of any changes in such outcome areas as, ,
quality of life, extent of pubhc drug dealing, and so on. As Exhibit 2.3 shows, ethnographers

at most sites conducted formal intervIews with well over ten residents, all of them on-site and

most in residents' homes. These numbers are higher because, in almost all cases, ethnographers

found residents willing and in often eager to speak with them. In addition, substitution of new

respondents was required for members of the core sample who were not avrolable during all

three interview stages due to illness, moves, or other reasons.
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I
In the course of visitlng the formally interviewed respondents, attending Resident

Council meetings or program events, or interviewing PHDEP and other relevant PHAs staff,

ethnographers encountered other residents in less formally arranged circumstances. This made

it possible to speak with a much wider segment of the resident population and presented

opportunities to confirm or explore the evidence provided by the more in-depth formal

interviews. The numbers of these informal interviews conducted generally were quite high,

ranging from 33 to 174 per site. (The numbers provided are cumulative over the course of the

evaluatlon, and represent total exchanges-varying from brief conversations to much longer

discussions-which shed light on resident's views or experiences.)

As explained above, sampling for formal interviews was purposive, designed to include

diversity among residents for a range of characteristics that could provide distinct points of view.

These mcluded basic demographics of race/ethmclty, sex, and age (see Exhibit 2.4 for

breakdowns by site). The lack of racial/ethnic diverSity in the sample at some sites reflects the

same lack of diversity among the development population. The samples also included residents

who were active in resident organizations and reSidents who were not, as well as individuals

with varying lengths of residence in the development (see Exhibit 2.5 for individual site figures).

The variability m the sample sizes and proportions of formal versus informal mterviews

among the developments reflects the fact that different neighborhoods offer distmct challenges

to conducting ethnographic research. Also, some ethnographers were able to assemble teams

of researchers using pre-existing arrangements, which enhanced their access to residents, through

sheer numbers. Despite these differences in circumstances, all ethnographers succeeded in

gaining access to a sufficiently broad range of residents, through both formal and informal

contacts, to assure the validity of their research.

The specific development in which each ethnographer conducted his/her research was

selected for several different or combined reasons: (1) because it was the sole or key PHDEP

targeted development in the local program; (2) because the development had the longest history

of anti-drug program implementation among those targeted; (3) because the developme~t was

known to have a particularly strong resident organizanon or some other distinctive feature

5. Hereafter, when "PHA" is used, it refers to all the agencies (both PHAs and IHAs) eligible for PHDEP
grants.
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Exhibit 2.4
Basic Demographics for Formally Interviewed Residents1

Race/Ethnicity " Sex

Mrican- Anglo- Asian/Pacific American
Site American American Hispanic Island Indian Other Male Female Ages2

Charlottesville, VA 70% 10% 20% 10% 90% 30-40 = 10%
40-50 = 40%
51-60 = 40%
> 60 = 10%

Chicago,IL 100% 40% 60% 18-25 = 20%
26-33 = 8%
34-41 = 24%
42-49 = 12%, > 50 = 36%

Dade County, FL 77% 6% 14% 3% 23% 77% 16-21 = 9%
22-30 = 9%
31-40 = 34%
> 40 = 48%

Denver, CO 67% 33% 100% 16-21 = 8%
22-30 = 17%
31-40 = 25%

. > 40 = 50%

Jersey City, NJ 70% 10% 20% 10% 90% 30-40 = 10%
40-50 = 40%
51-60 = 40%
> 60 = 10%

,
Los Angeles, CA 10% 8% 82% 36% 64% 22-30 = 14%

31-40 = 53%
> 40 = 33%

t

2
Except Savannah, Chicago and Springfield which include informal interviews.
Residence data could not be categorized consistently across Sites, because etlmographers tabulated them differently.
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Exhibit 2.4 (contmued)
Basic Demographics for Formally Interviewed Residents!

- -
Race/Ethnicity Sex

African- Anglo- Asian/Pacific American
Site American American Hispanic Island Indian Other Male Female Ages2

MadIson, WI 40% 40% 10% 10% 10% 90% < 25 = 10%
25-35 = 20%
36-45 = 20%
46-50 = 20%
> 50 = 30%

Oakland, CA 100% 57% 43% ..::;.20 = 40%
21-40 = 25%
> 40 = 35%

Pittsburgh, PA 100% 70% 30% 16-21 = 21 %
22-30 = 32%
31-40 = 21 %
> 40 = 26%

Portland, ME 89%
.

11% 28% 72% 16-21 = 11 %
22-30 = 39%
31-40 = 33%
> 40 = 17%

Portland, OR 26% 72% 2% 33% 66% 16-21 = 7%
22-30 ='27%
31-40 = 40%
> 40 = 26%

. "San Antonio, TX 100%
.

20% 80% < 16 = 4%
16-20 = 31 %

- 21-30 = 35%
31-40 = 28%
> 40 = 2%

1
2

Except Savannah, ChIcago and Springfield which include informal interviews.
Residence data could not be categorized con~istently across sites, because ethnographers tabulat~ them differently.



Exhibit 2.4 (continued)
Basic Demographics for Formally Interviewed Residentsl

Race/Ethnicity Sex

African- Anglo- Asian/Pacific American
Site American American Hispanic Island Indian Other Male Female Ages2

Savannah, GA 95% 5% 32% 68% < 16 = 10%
16-21 = 17%
22-30 = 28%
31-40 = 35%
> 40 = 10%

Springfield, MA 10% 90% 35% 65% < 29 = 20%
30-39 = 25%
40-49 = 35%
> 50 = 20%

Yakima, WA 100% 15% ,85% 16-21 = 5%
22-30 = 15% '
31-40 = 55%

, > 40 = 25%

1
2

Except Savannah, Chicago and Springfield which include informal interviews.
Residence data could not be categorized consistently across sites, because ethnographers tabulated them differently.
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Exhibit'2.S
Extent of Involvement in Resident Activities

and Length of Residence for Formally Interviewed Residents1

Involvement in Resident
Activities

Length of Residence in
Site Active Not Active DeveiopmentsZ

Charlollesvlile, VA 70% 30% > 1 year = 60%
< 1 year = 40%

Chicago,IL NA NA 2. 2 years = 96%
< 2 years =4%

Dade County, FL 31% 69% 2. 5 years = 77%
< 5 years = 23%

Denver, CO 50% 50% > 3 years = 83%
< 3 years = 17%

- ,

Jersey City, NJ 70% 30% > 1 year = 60%
< 1 year = 40%

,

Los Angeles, CA 45% 55% 2. 5 years = 73%.
< 5 years = 27%

Madison, WI 50% 50% 2. 5 years = 30%
< 5 years = 70%

Oakland, CA 10% 90% 2. 2 years = 90%
< 2 years = 10%

PIllsburgh, PA 30% 70% 13.5 years average = 74%
2 5 years average = 26 %

Portland, ME 78% 22% 2. 4 years = 67%
< 4 years = 33%

Portland, OR 47% 53% > 2 years = 73%
< 2 years = 27%

San Antonio, TX 37% 63% > 5 years = 28%
< 5 years = 72%

Savannah, GA 59% 41% 2. 5 years = 72%
< 5 years = 28%

Spnngfield, MA NA NA NA

Yakima, WA 30% 70% > 2 years = 75%
< 2 years;' 25%

1
2

Except Savannah and ChIcago which mclude informal mtervlews.
Residence data could not be categonzed consIstently across Sites, because ethnographers tabulated them
differently.
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Chapter 2: Evaluation Methodology

pertaining to PHDEP goals; or (4) because the local ethnographer had connections ,in or

familiarity with that particular targeted development.

As stated above, the ethnographers were hired on the basis of their professional

credentials and experience as urban social scientists, as well as their professional or personal

familiarity with the neighborhood where they conducted the research for this evaluation.

Attempts were made to match the race/ethnicity of ethnographers to that which predominated

at the development where they were conducting research. Ethnographers at four sites were

African-American (one African-American woman did research at two sites); two ethnographers

were Hispanic; and one was a Native American. The remaining eight ethnographers were

Anglo-Americans. Some ethnographers hired or worked with existing research assistants or

teams to better reflect the local ethnic diversity and to enhance theIr connections into and

research opportunities in the development.

In addition to conducting interviews with a diverse segment of development residents,

the ethnographers usually attended a number of Resident Council or other local resident

organization meetings, as well as other community events. Ethnographers also interviewed some

PHDEP staff, local service providers or community representatives, and,usually the site manager

for the 'study development. Finally, the ethnographers visited local PHDEP prevention-or

intervention program SItes, sometimes attending sessions or presentations proVIded by these

programs.

Examples of impact variables and the ethnographic research techniques used for

gathering data on them include: drug-related activity in public areas of the housing projects

(respondents' reported observations over time); use of common space for other activities

(focused interviews and ethnographer's observations); sense of safety among residents (focused

interviews); level of involvement of residents in community activities (ethnographer's

observation at community or resident meetings),
,

These data were analyzed and recorded in three separate reports to Abt Associates by

the field ethnographers, following the formal topics indicated in the In-Depth Reporting Form

and Guide for Ethnographers (see Appendix B). These reports coincided with the end of three

field research periods delineated earlier in thIS section, dating' from winter of 1991 through

spring of 1993. They were compared and analyzed for general cross-site patterns by the director

of the ethnographic component at Abt Associates, For the individual case studies, they were
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Chapter 2' EvaluatIOn Methodology

analyzed in conjunction with crime statistics as well as other quantitative measures of program

participation and impact.

0, As a distinct kind of data, the ethnographic reports provided a deeper understanding of

factors affecting resident involvement in and responses to PHDEP programs. They also

provided insights mto the community dynamics shaping levels of PHDEP success, including

relations among residents and between residents and PHA management, police, and other

organizations.

Secondary Data and Infonnation. Secondary data were gathered regarding the context

in which local programs were implemented as well as the programs themselves from PHDEP

grant applications, progress reports, PHA internal evaluations, internal memoranda and reports,

and other documentary sources. A standard set of secondary data was also requested from each

program. These data related to crime, housing authority management mdicators, resident

attitudes and concerns, and resident participation in PHDEP-supported activities.

For the crime data and management indicators, we sought data on'all PHJ)EP-targeted

developments and one comparison' development: a development of the same PHA, not targeted

by PHDEP but similar in terms of baseline crime and drug problems, raCial and ethnic

composition, and other factors. ,In the absence of an appropnate comparison development, non

public housing neighborhoods were used in some locations as the basis for comparisons for

crime trends, although they could not, of course, be used for comparison of public housing

management indicators.

The following crime statistics and management indicators were sought on a quarterly

basis from at least one year prior to PHDEP implementation through early 1993:

Crime Statistics

• Total reported Part I crimes for the FBI's Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR)
program-murder and non-neghgent 'manslaughter, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle theft-excluding arson; and

• Total arrests for drug offenses.

Management Indicators

• Vacancy rates;

• Unit turnaround time;
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• Unit refusals;

• Number of evictions for cause;

• Tenant-caused chargebacks for maintenance; and

• Maintenance costs related to vandalIsm, drug activity, and crime.

While these are all admittedly imperfect measures of program impact, they appear to

be the best available quantitative indicators of levels of crime and drug-related activity, as well

as PHA contribution to the quality of life in a public housing environment. When combined

with qualitative data from the ethnography and the site visits, which allow us to interpret and

understand the indicators, they can contribute to a more complete picture of conditions in the

targeted developments and how they may have changed during the local PHDEP program.

Additional measures useful m building an assessment of program context, design,

implementation, and impact came from resident surveys conducted periodIcally by many of the

intensively studied housing authorittes-sometimes as part of the planning or evaluation of

PHDEP programs and sometimes independently-as well as from counts of resident participation

in PHDEP prevention and intervention activities.

None of the 15 programs was able to prOVIde all of the data in Just the format and with

just the temporal and geographic breakdowns requested. However, all programs were able to

provide enough data to ensure that, when combmed WIth the other information available from

the ethnography and sIte vlSltS, some conclUSIons about Implementation and Impacts could be

drawn.

The strength of the case study design is that it is not unduly reliant on anyone source

or type of data, but rather denves its findings and conclusions from a nch variety of information

on each program under study. SImilarly, the strength of the cross-site analysis lies in bemg able

to apply the conceptual model of factors affecting local PHDEP success to qualitative data that

reflect a range of viewpomts and quantttattve data that reflect a range of indicators. Together,

the case studies and cross-sIte analysis of success provide a comprehensive picture of PHDEP

implementation and impact.
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CHAPTER THREE

SURVEYING THE FIELD:
LOCAL PUBLIC HOUSING DRUG ELIMINATION PROGRAMS

Introduction

This chapter describes the public housing agencies in the country that received one or

more Public Housing Drug EliminatIOn Program (PHDEP) grants during the first three rounds

of program funding (Fy1 1989, FY 1990, and FY 1991). The data come from two sources.

Information on the basic characteristics of all 617 Round 1 to 3 grantees (agency size,

geographic region, and grant size) was obtained from program appllcations.2 Most of the:;

chapter, however, relies on the results of a survey of grantees conducted by mall (with telephone

followup) during January, February, and March of 1993. Of the total 617 grantees, 481 (78

percent) responded to the survey. AppendiX A compares the charactenstics of the respondents

to the overall populatIOn of grantees and shows that the respondents are highly representative

of grantees as a whole. (Appendix A also contains supplementary tables from the survey data.)

The description of PHDEP grantees nationwide is organized into seven sections.

Section 3.1 describes the characteristics of the grantee agencies: their size; their location; the

number of rounds in which they received a grant; and the size of their grants. Section 3.2

discusses how grantees assessed the nature of the drug problem In their developments; and

Section 3.3 explores the range of strategies they adopted. Section 3.4 examines the types of

non-PHDEP funds that grantees obtained for anti-drug efforts, the activities supported with these

funds, and the relationship of these efforts to those sponsored by PHDEP funds. Section 3.5

explores key policy issues such as how grantees chose to allocate funding across their

developments and how they attempted to involve residents in the planning and implementation

of their programs. Section 3.6 focuses on implementation: changes made to planned progfalDS;

obstacles encountered, and attempted solutions. Section 3.7 addresses the perceived

effectiveness of programs, explonng such issues as: which activities grantees found most

effective; how grantees assessed impacts; which positive changes grantees ascribe to PHDEP;

1. FY in this report refers to the federal fiscal year.

2. As summarized by Aspen Systems in a grantee database developed under contract to HUD.
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Chapter 3: Surveying the Field: Local Public Housing Drug Elimination Programs

and what provisions for continuing PHDEP activities after the HUD funding ends were made.

These grantee perceptions of effectiveness are useful in that they provide insights into agencies'

experience administering PHDEP programs, but they have not been validated by independent

evaluation. The reader is directed to Chapters 4, 5, and 6 for the results of intensive

ethnographic studies of 15 PHDEP programs. Finally, Section 3.8 provides a summary of the

key findings.

3.1 Characteristics of Grantee Agencies

Over the ·first three years of the Public Hous1Og Drug Elimination Program, HUD

awarded a total of $246.4 million to local housing agencies to support drug elimination activities:

$8.2 million in Round 1 (FY 1989); $97.4 million in Round 2 (FY 1990); and $140.8 million

in Round 3 (FY 1991). A total of 617 housing authorities received one or more of the 897

grants awarded during these three rounds. Three-hundred and sixty housing agencies received

a single PHDEP grant award; 234 received two grants; and 23 sites were funded in all three

years. The number of grantees varied considerably over time; only 37 PHAs were funded in

Round 1; 364 in Round 2; and 496 in Round 3.

3.1.1 . Size and Type of Housing Authorities'

The majority (582) of the PHDEP grantees have been public housing agencies, with

only 35 (6 percent) of those funded 10 Rounds 1 through 3 beIng Indian housing authorities. As

shown in Exhibit 3.1, nearly half of the grantees (48 percent) were housing authorities classified

by HUD as small (that is, managing fewer than 500 units of conventional public housing).

Twenty-eight percent were medium-sized agencies managing between 500 and 1,250 public

housing units, while the remaining 23 percent managed at least 1,250 units, and thus fall into

HUD's definition of large PHAs. The proportion of grantees that were small increased over the

first three years, rising from 14 percent in Round 1 to 39 percent in Round 2 and 49 percent in

Round 3, while the proportion of large PHAs fell from 57.to 32 to 24 percent. Similarly, the

average number ofpUblic housing units managed by grantees dropped from 2,370 units 10 Round

1 to 1,604 units in Round 3.

ExhibIt 3.1 also reveals that housing authorities awarded PHDEP funds have tended to

be considerably larger than typical PHAs. While the average number of public housing units
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..
ExhibIt 3.1

Size of PHDEP Grantees

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 All Grantees
(FY1989) (FY1990) (FY1991) Combined All PHAs

Sizes of PHA
(Number of Units) N % N % N % N % N %

<500 units 5 14% 142 39% 242 49% 299 48% 2,872 88%

500-1,249 units 11 30% 107 29% 134 27% 175 28% 242 7%

Ll,250 units 21 57% 115 32% 120 24% 143 23% 139 4%.
-

All 37 100% 364 100% 496 100% 617 100% 3,253 100%

Average (with NYC) . 2,370 2,341 1,604 1,615 . 381

Average (without 2,370 1,917 - 1,292 1,365 333
NYC)

Median
-

1,478 521 526 100692

Source: HUD Database ofPHDEP Grantees (Aspen Systems). FIgures for all 3,253 PHAs were taken from
the Performance Funding System Analysis database developed for HUD by Abt Associates Inc

Note: Percentages withm columns may not add up to 100 percent because of roundmg.

managed by all PHAs is 380, the average number managed by PHDEP grantees is more than

four times thIS figure.

3.1.2 Geographic Distribution

Compared to the distnbution of all publIc and Indian housing agencies in the country,

every eastern and western region of the country IS overrepresented in the pool of PHDEP

grantees, while the centralregions have tended to receive less than their share of PHDEP grants.

(No doubt this reflects the fact that the country's largest cities, which are concentrated in coastal

areas, are also thought to have the nation's most severe drug problems.) Consider that while

HUD Region 4 (Florida, Georgia, and six other southeastern states) includes less than one-fourth

of all PHAs, its housing agencies received one-third of all PHDEP grants. The remaming
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coastal areas-Regions 1,2, and 3 in the East and Regions 9 and 10 in the West-are similarly

overrepresented in the pool of grantees.

As shown in Exhibit 3.2, the gap between coastal and inland regions has lessened

somewhat over time, with the proportion of grants awarded to the housing authorities located

in the Northeast census region declining and the shares awarded to PHAs in the South (which

includes.both coastal and inland states) and Midwest steadily increasing. Specifically, between

1990 and 1991, the absolute number of grants awarded in the Northeast and the West remained

nearly constant, while the number awarded in the Midwest rose by 48 percent (58 to 86) and the

number in the South rose by 57 percent (173 to 271).

Exhibit 3.2
Regional Distribution of PHDEP Grantees and Funds by Funding Round

Grantees

All Grantees
Round 1 (FY 1989) Round 2 (FY 1990) Round 3 (FY 1991) Combined

Census Region N % N % N % N %

Northeast 15 41% 80 22%, 85 17% 112 18%

South 17 46% 173 48% 271 55% 325 53%

MIdwest 4 11% 58 16% 86 17% 104 17%

West 1 3% 53 15% 53 11% 76 12%

TOTAL 37 100% 364 100% 496 100%' 617 100%

PHDEP Funding Dollars

Northeast $3,201,863 39% $28,540,840 29% $37,166,440 26% $68,909,143 28%

South 3,748,608 46% 39,937,690 41% 61,794,268 44% 105,480,566 43%

MIdwest 999,529 12% 17,825,845 18% 27,554,172 20% 46,379,546 19%

West 250,000 3% 11,104,625 11% 14,260,120 10% :!5,614,745 10%

TOTAL $8,200,000 $97,409,000 $140,775,000 $246,384,000

Source' HUD Database of PHDEP Grantees (Aspen Systems)

Notes: Census RegIOns are defined as follows: Northeast = BUD Regions 1,2, and Pennsylvama 10 3; South = HUD
RegiOns 3 (except PennsylvanIa), 4,6; MIdwest ~ HUD RegiOns 5, 7, West = HUD RegIons 8, 9, 10.. , .

As for the distribution of funds, similar regIOnal differences are eVIdent. Exhibit 3.2. . .
shows that the $246 million In PHDEP grants awarded through the first three rounds of the
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program have been distributed across geographic regions. In total, the agencies in the Northeast

have received 28 percent of funds awarded; those in the South have received 43 percent; the

Midwest, 19 percent; and the West, 10 percent. As in the case of PHAs, these funding shares

have grown more even over time. The share of funds awarded to the Northeast has declined

from 39 percent in Round 1 to 29 percent in Round 2 and 26 percent in Round 3, while the

propomon awarded to the Midwest has steadily increased over the same period, from 12 percent

to 18 percent to 20 percent.

Actual grant amounts have ranged considerably, from $7,587 to $12.5 million, with the

average grant awarded over the three years equalling $274,675. While the number of grants

greater than $500,000 has been small (less than 8 percent), these large grants have accounted

for more than 40 percent of total PHDEP funds awarded in the first three rounds of funding.

Exhibit 3.3 shows the distributIOn of grant amounts for each funding round. The average grant

amount has risen over the years, with the Round 3 average 6 percent greater than that o(Round

2, which in turn was 21 percent larger than that of Round 1. Some of this increase may be

explained by the fact that repeat grantees (grantees that implemented prior PHDEP programs)

received significantly larger grants than first-time grantees. In Round 3, for instance, the
•

average grant awarded to first-time grantees was $158,274, while the average awarded to repeat

grantees was more than $400,000. (The average requests were $167,500 and $434,000

respectively.) Much of this discrepancy IS due in turn to the significantly smaller size of the

first-time grantees; they managed an average of 604 units, while repeat grantees managed 2,542

units on average. As for total PHDEP funds awarded to grantees (through all grants combined),

the figures are of course higher and the range even greater. Total amounts ranged from under

$8,000 to over $20 million. On average, grantees had roughly $400,000 m PHDEP funds to

',spend on their local prog~ams.

Although maximum grant amounts were proportional to the number of public housing

units managed by a housing authority, grant amounts per unit also ranged considerably, because

maximum allowable per-unit grants were determined on a sliding scale and themselves varied \\

depending on the size of the housing authority. In Round 3, for mstance, maximum per-unit

grants for PHAs with over 100,units ranged from $100 to $500 per unit, depending on PHA

size, with smaller PHAs allowed larger per-unit awards. Housmg authorities with fewer than

100 'units, meanwhile, could be awarded up to $50,000-so a PHA with only 20 units, for
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Exhibit 3.3
Size of Total PHDEP Programs and Grants Awarded in Each Funding Round

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Total Rounds
Grant Size (FY1989) (FY1990)

.
(FY1991) (1-3)

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

<$100,000 4 12% 144 40% 131 26% 154 25%

$100,001-$499;999 33 88% 195 54% 319 64% 336 54%

:2:$500,000 0 0% 25 7% 46 9% 127 21%

Minimum $83,650 $11,696 $7,587 $7,587

Maximum $250,000 $8,294,336 $12,545,211 $20,839,547

Average (with NYC) $221,475 $267,609 $283,821 $399,327

Average (Without NYC) $221,475 $245,497 $259,050 $366,145

Average Funds per Urnt $176 $289 $345 $454

Source: HUD Database of PHDEP Grantees (Aspen Systems).

instance, could receive as much as $2,500 per unit. Grant amounts per unit in Round 3 ranged

from $18 to $2,500 and averaged $345 (up from $289 in Round 2 and $176 in Round 1). The

average of PHDEP funds awarded per umt, over the first three rounds of fundmg, was just over

$450.

3.2 Assessment of Local Drug Problems

The nature and intensity of drug activity varies considerably from city to city and

neighborhood to neighborhood, and consequently the appropriate strategies to combat it vary as

well. In order to design a sensible program, grantees must first arrive at a good understanding

of the drug' problems afflicting theIr developments. According to survey results, grantees used

a variety of methods to assess the nature of drug problems and drug-related crime in their

housing. More than 85 percent reported that they examined cnme statistics, observed conditions

on-site (either formally or informally), and/or utilized the results of resident surveys. More than

60 percent reported that they assessed physical conditions or tracked drug-related evictions to

assess the extent and nature of drug-related problems.
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Exhibit 3.4
Drug Problems Related to Gangs, by Size of PHA and Census Region

Size of PHA

Medium-Sized
Small Grantees Grantees Large Grantees All Grantees

N % N % N % N %

Grantees Reportmg Drug 37 15% 24 18% 21 21% 82 17%
Problems Very Related to
Gang Activity

Grantees Reporting Drug 83 35% 72 53% 58 59% 213 45%
Problems Somewhat
Related to Gang ActiVlty*

Grantees Reporting Drug 79 33% 26 19% 14 14% 119 25%
Problems Not Related to
Gang AclIvity*

Grantees That DIdn't 40 17% 15 11% 6 6% 61 13%
Know

TOTAL 239 100 137 100% 99 100% 475 100%
%

Census Region

Northeast South Midwest West

N % N % N % N %

Grantees Reporting Drug 8 9% 40 16% 17 23% 17 29%
Problems Very Related to
Gang Activity*

Grantees Reporting Drug 41 47% 107 42% 33 45% 32 54%
Problems Somewhat
Related to Gang ActlVlty

Grantees Reporting Drug 30 34% 69 27% 15 20% 5 8%
Problems Not Related to
Gang Actlvity*

Grantees That Didn't 9 10% 38 15% 9 12% 5 8%
Know

TOTAL 88 100% 254 100% 74 100% 59 100%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Cases: 6 grantees (2 small, 4 medium; 1 in Northeast, 4 m South, 1 m West)

* Denotes rows in which there were statistically significant differences between cells (at the 95 percent level).
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In certain cities, organized gangs have gained control of the drug markets, and this has

heightened the level of violence and crime associated with drugs. As shown in.Exhibit 3.4, 62

percent of PHDEP grantees felt that the drug problems in their developments were related to

gang activity. Notably, however, this fraction was constant neither across PHAs of different

sizes nor across different regions of the country. Eighty percent of large PHAs (which tend to

be located in large metropolitan areas) felt their drug problems were related to gangs, in con~t

to just half of those classified as small. There are also sharp geographic differences. In the

West, 83 percent of grantees reported that their drug problems were related to gangs, while ~

the Northeast, only 56 percent of grantees reported gang-related drug problems.

3.3 Program Strategies and Activities

In July 19913 HUD laid out seven eligible activities for grantees:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Employment of Security Personnel

Additional Security and Protective Services from Local Law Enforcement Agencies

Employment of Investigators

Voluntary Tehant Patrols

Physical Improvements to Enhance Security

Programs to Reduce the Use of Drugs

a. Drug preventIOn
1. Drug education .
2. Family and other support services
3. Youth servIces
4. Economic/educational opportunities for residents

b. Intervention (referral to counselingltreatment)
c. On-site 'drug treatment

Fundmg Resident Management Corpora!ions (RMCs) and Resident Councils (RCs)
to develop drug reduction programs.

Grantees' allocation of funds among PHDEP-eliglble activities are described below.

3. Proposed Rule for the Public and Indian Housing Drug Elimination Program, Federal Register, July 1,
1991, pp. 30181-30184 . ,
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3.3.1 Major Strategy Areas

To create a simpler typology of activities for analytic purposes, the seven categories

defined by HUD have been collapsed mto five broader strategy areas: security; prevention;

treatment/intervention; physical improvements; and resident initiatives. The first strategy

area-security-includes the four HUD items that relate to security personnel: employment of

security personnel, additIOnal security and protective services from local law enforcement

agencies, employment of investigators, and tenant patrols. The second strategy area-drug

prevention-is perhaps the widest ranging, includmg recreation programs, drug education, adult

literacy, and family support services. The third strategy area-treatmentlintervention

encompasses counseling for at-risk youth, organized support groups for drug users, referral of

residents with substance abuse problems to treatment centers, and on-site treatment centers.

(Support for on-site treatment facilities was a newly eligible actlVlty in Round 3.) The fourth

strategy area-physical improvements to enhance security-coincides with HUD's own category.

As will be seen below, most PHAs have undertaken fairly modest physical improvements with

PHDEP funds, rather than redesigning the landscape or layout of their developments (both of

which tend to be very expensive).4 The final strategy area includes all activities initiated and

operated by RCs and RMCs. PHAs are permitted to use PHDEP funds to contract with RMCs

and RCs to develop and operate anti-drug programs for residents. Examples include voluntary

tenant patrols, after-school recreation programs, and outreach and referrals for drug users.

Security has received the largest share of funds during all three funding rounds. In

total, 47 percent of all PHDEP funds awarded in these years were allocated for security-related

activities. PreventIOn represented the second largest category, accounting for roughly 38 percent

of all funds. The most notable shifts over time occurred between Rounds 2 and 3: the

percentage of awarded funds allocated for security fell from 51 to 43 percent during this period,

while the share allocated for treatment/interventIOn rose from 2 to 9 percent. This latter shift

reflects the fact that support for treatment facilities was first made eligible for PHDEP funds in

Round 3. As will be seen in Section 3.3.3, these funding shifts also reflect changes in strategy

for repeat grantees.

4. However, more major physical improvements that enhance security may be funded under the
Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program (ClAP) or the Comprehensive Grants Program (CGP).
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Exhibit 3.5 shows the number ofgrantees that allocated any funds to each strategy area.

Approximately 90 percent ofgrantees allocated funds to both security and prevention; 47 percent

set aside funds for physical improvements; 21 percent for RMC/RC activities; and 20 percent

for treatment or intervention. The average amounts allocated to these strategy areas varied

considerably. Grantees using PHDEP funds to support security enhancements spent an average

of $142,750 per grant for these activities; those setting aside funds for physical improvements

allocated only $43,000 on average for the work. Thus, while physical improvements often

played a role in PHDEP strategies, they rarely represented the central activity.

Exhibit 3.5
Average Expenditure on each Strategy Area

Number and Percentage of Grantees that Average Amount
Allocated Funds to Strategy Area Allocated

Number Percent
(per grant)

Secunty 422 88% $142,750 "

Drug Prevenllon 434 91% $113,670

Drug TreatmentlIntervenllon 97 20% $92,220

PhySIcal Improvements 224 47% $43,000

ReSIdent Imllallves 100 21% $49,930

Source:' PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Mlssmg Item Responses. 3 grantees dId not prOVIde any mformatIOn on the allocatIOn of theIr PHDEP funds
to mdividual strategy areas.

Note: Average amounts calculated only for grantees that allocated funds to the speCIfied strategy area.

3.3.2 Program Types

Within the boundaries of the eligible activities defined by Congress, PHDEP"grantees

have undertaken a remarkable variety of different local programs. 5 To claSSify these local

programs, we have developed a typology ofprograms: those thatfocus on security; those that

5. Throughout the chapter, the tenn program (or local program, as dIstinct from the PHDEP program as
a whole) is used to describe the sum of activities adopted by each grantee usmg PHDEP grants received across
all three rounds of funding covered by thesurvey
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focus on prevention and treatment; those that reflect a mixed strategy of security and

prevention/treatment; and those that represent a mixed strategy including significant physical

improvements. (Since the amount allocated for RC/RMC initiatives is small and tends to involve

prevention actiVItIes, and since resident empowerment might be consIdered a form of prevention

in itself, we typically included these funds within the preventionltreatment strategy area.

However, In the few cases where the resident groups implemented only security programs, we

included funds allocated for RC/RMC activities in the security category.) PrecIse definitions

of the four program types are presented in Exhibit 3.6.

Exhibit 3.6
PHDEP Program Types

Program Type Definition

Program Type PHA targeting at least 70 percent of its PHDEP funds for security enhancement.

Program Type 2 PHA targeting at least 70 percent of its PHDEP funds for preventIOn or treatment.

Program Type 3 PHA spending less than 70 percent on security. less than 70 percent on preven-
tion/treatment, and less than 10 percent on physical improvements.

~rogram Type 4 PHA spending less than 70 percent on secUrIty. less than 70 percent on preven-
tion/treatment, and at least 10 percent for phySical Improvements.

To provide some concrete examples, the secunty-focused category (Type I) consists of

sites like Deland, Florida, which proposed using its one PHDEP grant ($99,500, received in

Round 3) to hire additional police patrols, organIze and tram a voluntary resident patrol, and

establish an identification card program for residents to help police Identify outsiders. The

second category of program type (Type 2) consists of housing authorities that are using most of

their PHDEP funds to establish and support preventIOn or treatment programs. The San

Francisco Housing Authonty, for instance, used both its $734,000 Round 2 grant and its

$1,014,000 Round 3 grant to establIsh an extensive network of supportIve services:, drug

prevention and intervention programs; pre-natal drug abuse counseling; summer employment

programs; and tutoring and recreational activities for youth. The third category (Type 3)

includes PHAs with PHDEP programs involving a mix of secunty and prevention strategies.

Lawrence, Massachusetts, for instance, used half of ItS PHDEP funds for security (additional

police patrols) and half for prevention (the PHA contracted with the local Boys Club to run an
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after-school program and hIred a SpecIal projects coordmator to work with local community

organizations to help link public housing residents to their surrounding neighborhoods).. The

fourth category (fype 4) includes PHAs that are pursuing mixed strategies but are allocating a

significant amount for physical improvements desIgned to control crime. The Fort Walton Beach

Housing Authority in Florida, for instance, decided to use $57,000 of its $84,000 in PHDEP

funds to set up sports and mentoring programs for youth, $15,500 to hire additional police

patrols, and $11,500 to install new fencing and exterior lighting.

The largest share of grantees (34 percent) implemented Type 3 programs, a combination

of security and prevention. Meanwhile, 25 percent of grantees focused on security (Type 1),

22 percent emphasized prevention and/or treatment (Type 2), and the remaining 19 perc:nt

selected mixed programs whIch included physical Improvements (Type 4). Different-sized

housing authorities tended to implement different kinds of programs.6 Specifical~y, 29 percent
o 0_

of small grantees opted for Type 1 (security) programs, m contrast to just 19 per~ent of large

grantees. Forty-three percent of the medium-sized grantees and 41 percent of the large grantees

designed Type 3 programs (security and prevention/treatment) compared to only 25 p,ercent of

small grantees. More generally, a significantly greater share of medium and large grantees

designed mixed programs than small grantees. SpecIfically, 60 percent of medium and large

grantees implemented Type 3 or 4 programs, in contrast to just 45 percent of small grantees.7

This difference might reflect the fact that smaller authorities simply do not have the capacity to

undertake multiple activities at once, or perhaps that it is not feasible to divide their inevitably

smaller grants among multiple actIvitIes.

We noted above that more than 40 percent of PHDEP grantees received more than one

drug elimination grant in the first three rounds of funding. Some of the programs that are

categorized as mixed (Types 3 or 4) achieved this overall balance in local program by shifting

from a security-focused program in their first grants to programs focused on prevention/

treatment in their second grants. The survey data suggest, however, that thIS is an exception

and that most repeat grantees (57 percent) implemented the same type of program under their

second grant as they did under their first. ExhIbIt 3.7 shows some significant differences across

6. A chi-square test performed on the program type proportions by grantee si~e (Exhibit 3.10) yields a p
value of less than one percent and suggests that there is a relationship between program type and grantee size.

7. Differences are significant at the 95 percent level.
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Exhibit 3.7
Shifts in Strategy for Repeat Grantees

Program Type Adopted under Second Grant Received

Type 4
(Mixed with

Type 3 Physirdl
Same Prog- DifferentTypel Type 2 (Mixed Improve-

(Security) (prevention) Progrdm) ments) ram Type in Program Total
, Second Type in Sec- Repeat

N % N % N % N % Grant ond Grant Grantees

Adopted Type 1 J$ ~1% 8 14% 12 21% 2 4% 35 22 57
Program under .
FIrst Grant Re-
ceIved

Adopted Type 2 3 7% 23 (J'f% 4 10% 7 17% 28 14 42
Program under
FirSt Grant Re-
ceived
,

Adopted Type 3 6 11% 11 21% 31 :;1\% 5 9% 31 22 53
Program under . -Fust Grant Re-
ceived

Adopted Type 4 5 12% 8 20% 12 30% 15 38:% 15 25 40
Program under
Flfst Grant Re-
ceIved

1~{57%) 83 (43%) 192 (100%)

Source PHDEP Grantee Survey. based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

MiSsmg Item Responses 5 grantees dId not proVide mfonnahon on their allocation of PHDEP funds for one or more of
their PHDEP grants

Note' The exhibit records shifts for 179 repeat grantees. The exhibIt in fact presents information on 192 tranSItions, since
13 of the 179 repeat grantees received grants In all three fundmg rounds For these 13 grantees, both theIr transition
between Rounds 1 and 2 and that between Rounds 2 and 3 are recorded '

program type, however, and indicates that a greater share of grantees implementing a
, -

predominantly security or prevention program under their first grant maintained the same type
, "

of program under their second grant than those that originally adopted mixed .programs.8

Grantees that originally implemented a Type 4 program (mixed, with physical improvements)

were in fact more likely to switch to a different type of program under their second grants.

8. Differences are significant at the 95 percent level.
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These grantees tended to switch to prevention-oriented (Type 2) or security and prevention (Type

3) strategies.

3.3.3 Program Activities

The PHDEP survey also questioned grantees about the specific activities that they

sponsored, which are listed in Exhibit 3.8. Four of the five most commonly adopted activities

fall under the drug prevention strategy area: drug education (mcluded in 80 percent of all

programs), youth sports and recreation (included in 71 percent), youth education and tutoring

(included in 64 percent) and parenting and other family support services (included in 55 percent

of all programs). The remaining most commonly adopted activity-police patrols (Included in

63 percent)-falls under security. 9

Some interesting patterns emerge when examining Exhibit 3.8 more closely. For

instance, grantees turned to local police departments for security enhancement much more

frequently than to private security firms. In total, 77 percent of grantees relied on the police

to undertake some type of activity, while only 20 percent used private security. In the area of

prevention, the figures suggest that activities aimed at youth were considerably more common

than those aimed at adults. Three of the top five prevention activities were specifically aimed

at children (and drug education was probably most often provided to children). In total, more

than 80 percent of grantees adopted some prevention activity specified for youth, while less than

half adopted one of those targeted for adults. 10 Given the greater difficulty that the 15

intensive-study sites tended to face when trying to encourage interest m adult programs, this

disparity is perhaps not surpnsing. On the other hand, we know that adult residents view the

availability of programs for them as quite important.

As for physical improvements, adding or improvmg lighting· was by far th~ most

common activity, with one-third of all grantees including lighting in their programs. Given the

typically broad-based support for the introduction of new lighting (in contrast, for example, to

constructing fencing or restricting access to developments m other ways), this populanty is not

surprising.

9. The questionnaire actually specified "foot patrols," but given the large number of grantees that reported
having implemented foot patrols, we believe that many grantees might have taken this category to mean police
patrols more generally. (Our other research ~uggests that true foot patrols were much less common.)

10. Youth activities include sports, recreation, education and tutoring, mentoring, and jobs programs. Adult
activities include adult literacy, adult jobs programs, and adult basIC skills and education.
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Exhibit 3.8
Frequency of Activities Supported by Local PHDEP Programs

Planned Activity Number Percentage

Security Activities

Police Patrols 299 63%

Equipment 206 43%

Neighborhood Watches 192 40%
,

Police Liaison Officers 167 35%

Police Substations 147 31%

Police Investigators 111 23%

Tenant Patrols 107 22%

Pnvate Secunty 94 20%

Other 82 17%

Drug Prevention Activities

Drug Education 382 80%

Youth Sports and Recreation 340 71%
,

Youth Education and Tutonng 304 64%

Parenting and Other Family Support Services 265 55%

Youth Mentoring Programs 178 37%

Youth Job Programs 119 25%

Adult Literacy 115 24%

Adult Basic Skills Programs 116 24%

Adult Job Programs 113 24%

Other 115 24%

Drug Treatment/Intervention Activities

Outpatient Counseling/Support Services 83 17%

Coordination of Services/Case Management 60 13%

Staffing of Other Facilities 39 8%

Other 18 4%
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Exhibit 3.8 (continued)
Frequency of Activities Supported by Local PHDEP Programs

Planned Activity Number Percentage

Physical Improvements Activities

Lighting
,

158 33%

Fencing 105 22%

Locks 51 11%

Access 'Control/ID cards 53 11%

Speed Bumps/Traffic Control 41 9%,

Other 80 17%

Resident Initiatives

Drug Prevention 59 12%

Security 30 6%

Drug Treatment 29 , 6%

Other 47 10%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Item Responses: 3 grantees dId not proVIde any informatIOn on specific activities planned.

'.
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3.4 Funding/Support from Non-PHDEP Sources

Many grantees obtained funds and support beyond PHDEP to help them tackle the drug

problems at their developments. A total of 70 percent of the survey respondents reported that

they had used funds from other sources over the last three years to support anti-drug initiatives.

Seventy-three percent reported receiving in-kind contnbutions (such as donated services and

equipment) to combat drugs and drug-related crime over the same time period.

Exhibit 3.9 shows the various sources of other anti-drug funds as well as the uses of

those funds. Of the grantees that reported using other funds to combat drugs, 65 percent used

Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program (ClAP) or Comprehensive Grant funds, while

64 percent reported using operating funds. As for sources outside the housing authority, the

most commonly used were local government funds (37 percent), state funds (30 percent), and

funds from private nonprofits (29 percent).

Grantees most commonly used these non-PHDEP funds to support drug prevention (73

percent), law enforcement (63 percent), and physical improvements (62 percent). (Not

surprisingly, these three strategy areas were also the three most commonly supported by PHDEP

funds.) Only 31 grantees (or 9 percent pf those receiving other funds) used these funds to

support treatment programs. Uses varied across different fundmg sources. ClAP funds, for

instance, were most commonly used to make physical improvements (69 percent), while all of

the non-PHA funds were utilized most often for preventlOn. A majority of local government

support for local PHDEP programs came from police departments and represented enhanced law

enforcement services in developments.

PHA operating funds seemed to be the most flexible of sources; more than a third of

grantees who used operating funds to support anti-drug programs reported using these funds to

support all of the five strategy areas with the exception of treatment. ThiS might reflect the fact

that PHAs can use their operating funds to support a broader variety of activities than funds

from many other sources, and they often reserve them to support activities for which they cannot

find alternative funding.

Turning to in-kind contributions, the three most common forms of in-kind support were

volunteer time from residents and other agencies (84 percent), time from PHA staff (74 percent),

and educational materials (72 percent). The overwhelming majority of grantees (nearly 90

percent) receiving in-kind support used the contributions to introduce or strengthen drug

prevention initiatives. Some (49 percent) used their in-kind support to bolster security

initiatives, while 39 percent used it for resident initiatives.
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, Exhibit 3.9
Sources and Uses of Other Funds Used to Combat Drug Activity

Percentage of
Nwnber and Percentage of Grantees with Other Funds

Using Such Funding to Support:
" Grantees with

Other Funds Law
Using Particu- Enforcement! . Drug , Drug Physical'

lar Source: Security Prevention Treatment Improvements RMC orRC
Source of Funds (n=333) (n=209) (n=242) (n=31) (n=206) (n = 127)

ClAP or Comprehensive Grant (PublIc HOUSlOg 216 65% 101 47% 78 36% 5 2% ISO 69% 38 18%
Modernization Funds)

PublIc HOUSlOg OperatlOg Funds 213 64% 90 42% 90 42% I 0% 106 50% 81 ,38%

Local Government Sources 123 37% 66 54% 68 55% 7 6% 23 19% 16 13%
.

State Government Sources 100 30% 20 20% 85 85% 8 8% 7 7% 13 13%

Pnvate Nonprofit Sources 96 29% 7 7% 84 88% 10 10% 8 8% 17 18%

Other Federal Government Sources - - 84 25% 19 23% 58 69% 5 6% 13 15% 20 24%

Pnvate For-Profit Sources 58 17% I 2% 51 88% 3 5% 3 5% IS 26%

Source PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

MISSlOg Item Responses 2 grantees for table overall; another 3 for publIc bOUSlOg operatlOg funds row, I for local government row; 3 for state
government row; I for other federal row, I for pnvate for-profit sources.
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Larger housing authonnes had considerably more success than smaller ones in obtaining

non-PHDEP funds and support. A total of 92 percent of all large grantees used sources of funds

other than PHDEP to combat drug use, compared to only 59 percent of small housing

authorities. While not as extreme, differences yxisted with respect to in-kind support as well:

85 percent of large grantees said they received In-kind support for drug-related programs,

compared with Just 65 percent of small grantees. These differences may suggest that large

PHAs have more operating funds at their disposal and/or that they are more successful at

obtaining support from outside agencies and funding sources.

Using these other sources of funds and support, many hOUSIng authorities (especially

large ones) had developed anti-drug programs prior to receiving any PHDEP funds. More than

half of all grantees used PHDEP funds.either to contmue these programs or to add or expand

them. Differences between large and small housmg authonties were once agaIn significant.

More than three-quarters of all large grantees bUIlt on earlier programs, as compared to less than

half of small grantees. In most cases, grantees used PHDEP funds to add to or expand prior

programs rather than merely to contmue them.

Key Policy Issues: Targeting of Developments and Resident Involvement

Targeting of Public Housing Developments

The tension between quality and quantity runs throughout all public policy. decisions

concerning the allocation of program funds. Should a large number of sites be funded or should

funds be concentrated instead on a small number of locations where they are likely to have a

greater impact? In the case of PHDEP, some grantees felt that targeting funds to a selected

number of developments enabled them to address more serious problems and to implement a

more focused, more coordinated, and ultimately, more effective program. Targeting can have

disadvantages, however. First, it IS pOSSible that if all ann-drug resources are focused on a

sIngle development, dealers will simply move to other developments not receiving similar

attention. Second, many grantees felt it was simply unfair to deny the benefits of PHDEP funds

to some portion of their residents. Strong Res may also have helped to force a more even

distribution.

HUD regulations gave no guidance as to how housing authorities should allocate their

funds across developments, and grantees took a wide range of approaches. At one extreme, the

housing authority of Hialeah, Florida chose to target all of its $250,400 Round 2 PHDEP grant

on a single, 50-unit development (and thus spent over $5,000 per unit). At the other, the
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Colorado River Housmg Authority in Arizona chose to use its $7,587 Round 3 grant to develop

a quarterly drug prevention newsletter which it would circulate throughout all of its 11

deve1opments,(amounting to only $17.50 per unit).

Exhibit 3.10 shows that over tIme, grantees have chosen to allocate PHDEP funds to

a greater share of their units. In Round I, grantees targeted 60 percent of their units on

average; by Round 3, the average share targeted had risen to 76 percent,u Part of this

increase is perhaps to be expected, reflecting a reluctance on the part of grantees to exclude any

development which they originally funded. Thus, many grantees that expanded the program to

other areas probably maintained some level of support for the original developments as well;

thereby increasing the total number of units targeted through the program. Significantly, it

seems that grantees did not actually spend a lesser amount of funds per unit during this period.

In fact, grant amounts outpaced the increase in the share of households served, and mean dollars

per targeted unit rose from $416 to $549. Of course, these figures represent averages per unit

and, might disguise significant differences across developments. For instance, a grantee might

be using its PHDEP funds to publish a newsletter for all residents and to hire security guards

for one particular development. The average funding per targeted umt would not reveal that one

de:velopment was receiving a much higher level of resources than the others.

3.5.2 Resident Involvement

It was noted above that 100 of the 481 grantees that responded to the survey (19

percent) included support for programs operated by RMCs or RCs or general support for these

organizations. 12 The amount of funds allocated for this purpose tended to be quite limited

(under $50,000 per grant), and less than 4 percent of all PHDEP funds were used to support

such initiatives. Still, residents have been involved in other ways in PHDEP activities. In fact,

PHDEP regulations require that agencies provide residents with a reasonable opportunity to

comment on their applications; they also include as a criterion for award the extent to which

residents are involved in "the planning and development of the grant application and plan

strategy, and support and participate in the design and implementation of the proposed

activities." Virtually all PHDEP grantees therefore made some attempt to involve residents.

11. Differences between Round 2 and Round 3 averages are statistically significant, as is the difference
between Round I and 3.

12. It is unclear how involved resident organizations had to be in an activity for grantees to consider it to
be an RMetRe program.
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Exhibit 3.10
Targeting under PHDEP:

Share of Units Targeted for PHDEP and Funds Expended per Unit

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3
Measure (FY 89) (FY 90) (FY 91)

Percentage of Units Targeted Mean 60% 68% 76%
forPHDEP*'

Median 59% 70% 93%

PHDEP Funds Expended per Mean $416 $536 $549
'Targeted Unit

Median $329 $389 $477
.

Source: Dollar figures and targeted units from PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617
grantees; total stock of units used to calculate share of units targeted taken from HUD Grantee Database.

Missing Item Responses: 12 grantees did not prOVide the number ofumts they targeted for funding in Round
2, and 28 grantees did not provide the number of umts they targeted for fundmg in Round 3

Notes: In a few cases, the number of total units recorded in the HUD Grantee Database was smaller than the
number of targeted units reported in the grantee survey In these cases, it was assumed that 100 percent of
units were targeted for PHDEP.

* Denotes rows in which the differences across cells are statistically significant (at the 95 percent level).
Differences between dollars per targeted unit spent 10 Round 1 and Round 3 are significant at the 90 percent
level

Almost all grantees reported that residents were Illvolved III both planmng (99 percent) and in

ongoing operatlOns (97 percent) of theIr program. Based on our analysIs of the 15 intensive

study programs, however, we must question the meaning of these responses. HUD's

requirement that residents be lllvolved in local PHDEP programs may have influenced responses

to this item.

Exhibit 3.11 shows the share of grants13 in whIch residents were reportedly very

involved in planning, reviewing or approving, hinng staff for, and/or implementing proposed

PHDEP actIvities. Residents appear to have been more lllvolved in planning and revIew

ing/approving actIvities. (The exception is treatment activities: residents were apparently less

involved in planning for treatment activities, perhaps because treatment programs tend to be

desIgned by outside substance abuse specialists.) The nature of the involvement in planning

varied considerably across sites. At the extreme, in sites such as Jersey City, experienced

13. Note this IS the share of grants, not grantees. The survey asked grantees to report separately on the
extent of resident mvolvement in strategy areas for each PHDEP grant they received
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RMCs and RCs worked closely with the housing authonty to design programs for their

developments. Some PHAs invited residents to sit on PHDEP advisory boards that devised

program strategies and oversaw application preparation. Many housmg authorities also used

resident surveys to obtain input from residents on needs and concerns, artd most grantees

presented proposed programs to resident groups-either umbrella tenant organizations or

individual RCs-and solicited their input, before submitting their PHDEP applications.

As for differences across individual strategy areas, residents seem to have been most

involved in prevention. In particular, a sigmficantly larger share of grantees reported resident

involvement in planning prevention activities (48 percent) than in planning treatment activities

(38 percent). In addition, a greater share of reSidents were involved m implementing preventIon

activities (31 percent) than either security or physical improvements (25 and 19 percent,

respectively). 14 ReSident roles mcluded holding paid PHDEP staff positions, serving on

program adVISOry or momtonng committees, volunteering to work m an office, helping to

supervise children's activities, and participating in a resident patrol or neighborhood watch.

There are a variety of ways in which PHAs can encourage resident involvement. The

survey asked grantees whether they had used any of the following five specified methods:

• Holding community meetings;

• Conducting needs assessments or neighborhood surveys;

• Revitalizmg RCs;

• Usmg residents to implement PHDEP actIvItIes; and

• Including reSidents on PHDEP Advisory Boards or other leadership groups.

Exhibit 3.12 shows the proportion of grantees that used each of the specified strategies. As

shown, the most common strategy was community meetings (88 percent), followed by needs

assessments or surveys (81 percent) and revitalizing RCs (78 percent).

Implementation: Changes to, Planned Strategy, Obstacles, and Solutions

Changes to Planned Strategy

A number of grantees made changes to their strategies dunng Implementation. Some

dropped actiVities as a result of problems or delays (16 percent), while others added activities

they felt would enhance their overall local programs (37 percent). Larger housing authorities

14. AI! differences discussed here are significant at the 95 percent level
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Exhibit 3.11
Grantees Reporting that Residents Were Very Involved in Strategy Area

Percentage of Grants in which Residents Were
Very Involved in•••

Form of Resident Drug Drug Physical
Involvement Security Prevention Treatment Improvements

Planning* 46% 48% 38% 49%

Review- 38% 40% 34% 39%
inglApprovmg

,Hiring 9% 12% 17% 6%

Implementation* 25% 31 % 24% 19%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Cases: Each cell has a dIfferent number of mbsmg grants, ranging from 16 to 81.

* Denotes rows m which the differences across cells are statbtically Significant (at the 95 percent level).

reported makmg more changes to theIr plans than smaller ones. A total of 44 percent of large

grantees said that they had added activities since theIr grant awards, in contrast to 32 percent

of small grantees. Similarly, 23 percent of large grantees reported that they had dropped

planned activitIes, in companson with 12 percent of small ones. IS

Was there any consistent pattern in the lands of actIvItIes dropped? Exhibit 3.13 shows

the number and percentages of each activity not Implemented. 16 By far the most common

activity not implemented was resident patrols; these were not implemented in a full third ofthe

134 grants in which they were proposed. This cancellation rate underscores the difficulty of

implementing programs that depend on high levels of resident involvement and initiative, as well

as the particular difficulty of Implementing reSIdent patrols. Resident fear of retaliation from

drug dealers and other criminals and gang members was no doubt a significant reason for this

lack ofpatticipation, as indicated by data from the mtensive-study sites. Indeed, at afew sites,

the PHA itself actually cancelled planned resident patrols out .of a concern that the

15. Both differences are slgmficant at the 95 percent level.

16. Survey respondents could report that an actiVIty had been implemented, dropped, or not yet
implemented Given that grantees were surveyed a full year after grantees received Round 3 funds and two
years after Round 2 funds, many of the actIvitIes reported as not yet implemented are likely to have been
dropped These two categories were thus combmed into a single "not Implemented" category.
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ExhIbit 3.12
Methods Used to Encourage Resident Involvement

Method Grantees Reporting Use

Number Percent

Held Community Meetings 420 88%

Conducted Needs Assessments or Neighborhood Surveys 385 81%

RevitalIZed Resident CouncIls 373 78% -

Used Residents to Implement PHDEP Activities 363 76%

Included Residents on PHDEP Advisory Boards or Other Project 323 67%
Leadership Groups

Other Methods (Written in by Grantees):

Circulating Newsletters/Flyers/Brochure. 10 2%

Hir10g Resident. to Run Programs 17 4%

Including Residents 10 Planmng/Hlring Decisions 10 2%

Providing Programs/ServIces for ReSIdent. 9 2%

Other 9 2%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on re.ponses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Item Responses: 3 grantees dId not re'pond whether they had used 4 of the types of strategies; 3
grantees failed to answer whether they had conducted needs assessments; and 3 failed to answer whether they
had used other strategies.

environment was too dangerous. Neighborhood watch programs-another type of activity that

requires residents to play an active role in fighting crime and drugs-also experienced a high

cancellation rate (10 percent). Five other activities had rates of cancellation greater than 10

percent: access controll1dentlfication card programs; lock Installation; outpatient counsel

ing/support services; private security; traffic control; and RMC/RC security aCtivities.

3.6.2 Realistic Timetables/Objectives

There are a vanety of reasons why the activities in Exhibtt 3.13 above were never

implemented, and (more generally) why programs were not always as successful as grantees

might have hoped. TIming seems to have been a key problem. More than one-fourth of all

grantees felt that their implementation timetables were unrealistic. Notably, grantees that

concentrated on security measures reported less difficulty In meeting their schedules: 18 percent
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Exhibit 3.13
Grants in Which Planned Activities Were Dropped or Other,wise Not Implemented

Number of Grants in Which Plal]ned Activity

Grants in Which Was Not Implemented

Activity Was
Activity Planned Number Percentage

Security

Resident Patrols 134 44 33%

Private Security 109 13 12%

Neighborhood Watches 247 25 10%

Police Investigators 129 12 9%

Police Patrols 394 24 6%

Equipment 248 15 6%

PolIce SubstatIOns 189 II 6%

PolIce Liaison Officer" 221 2 1%

Other 108 7 7%

Drug Prevention

Adult Job Programs 138 12 9%

Youth Job Programs 152 10 7%

Adult Basic SkIlls Programs 144 9 6%

Youth Mentoring Programs 221 9 4%

Parenting and Other Family Support 347 13 4%
Services

Drug Education 507 15 3%

Adult Literacy 143 4 3%

Youth Sports and RecreatIOn 439 12 3%

Youth Education and Tutoring 396 9 2%

Other 139 10 7%

Drug Treatment

Outpatient Counseling/ Support Services 97 12 12%

Coordination of Services/ Case Manage- 72 6 8%
ment

Staffing of Other Facilities 46 3 7%

Other 19 2 11%

Physical Improvements
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Exhibit 3.13 (continued)
Grants in Which Planned Activities Were Dropped or Otherwise Not Implemented

, .
Grants in Which Planned ActivityNumber of

Grants in Which Was Not Implemented

Activity Was
Activity Planned Number . Percentage

Access Control/ID Cards 60 10 17%

Locks 55 8 15%

Traffic Control 47 5 11%

Fencing 120 12 10%

Lighting 178 7 4%

Other , 88 7 8%

Resident Initiatives

Security 35 5 14%

Drug Treatment/Referrals 34 2 6%

Drug Prevention 76 3 4%

Other 53 7 13%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

Missmg Item Responses Different for each cell, rangmg from I to II. .

Notes: The exhibit presents the proportIon of grants (not grantees) m which activities were not Implemented.
Thus, if a single grantee won two grant; and tWICe cancelled it; planned re;ident patrols, two cancellations
would be recorded.
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of those emphasizing security (Type 1 programs) found timetables to be unrealistic, in contrast

to 36 percent of those that focused on prevention. 17 Evidence from the 15 inten~ive-study sites

supports this point, suggesting that prevention/intervention activities are more difficult and

time-consuming to implement because they usually require more coordination among diverse

agencies, many ofwhich may have limitedprior experience working in public housing develop

ments.

3.6.3 Obstacles to Implementation

To explore the number and nature of problems encountered in PHDEP Implementation,

the survey asked grantees if they had encountered any of seven specified obstacles. Once again,

grantees implementing Type I (predominantly security) programs seemed to face fewer

difficulties. 18 Given the correlation discussed above between program model and grantee size

(a greater share of small grantees implemented Type I programs than large grantees, and a

smaller share of small grantees implemented mixed programs), it is possible that the lInk

between program type and number of obstacles is in fact a link between grantee size and number

of obstacles. Indeed, the survey data reveal that large grantees encountered more obstacles than

small grantees.

By far the most commonly repOited obstacle was low resident participation, with 58

percent of grantees citing it as a problem. The next two most frequently mentIoned were

funding shortages (35 percent) and staffing problems (33 percent). Examining the partIcular

nature of problems reported also helps to shed lIght on the differences across program types.

Only 50 percent of grantees implementmg Type I (security-focused) programs, for instance,

reported low resident participation as a problem (in contrast to between 59 and 64 percent of

those adopting other approaches). This seems to make sense, given that secunty programs

typically involve police patrols and thus tend to depend less on participation from residents than

,do drug prevention activities such as drug educatIOn workshops, adult education classes, and

tutoring. Grantees adopting security-oriented programs also encountered fewer problems related

to staffing: 22 percent reported problems with staffing In contrast to 40 percent of those with

Type 2 programs (prevention-focused). Also, fewer grantees adopting Type 1 programs reported

17. The difference is sigmticant at the 95 percent level

18 The difference between Type 1 and Types 2-4 collectively is significant at 95 percent level. The
difference between Type 1 and Type 3 is also sigmficant (Other dIfferences are not significant.)
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Exhibit 3.14
Number a~d Type of Obstacles Encountered in Implementation by Program Type

Type 4
, (Mixed, with

Physical
Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Improve- All

(Security) (prevention) (Mixed) ments) Grantees

Percentage of Grant- 785% 84.9% 87.1% 83.5% 83.8%
ees Reporting One
or More Obstacles

Average Number of- 1.69 2.02 2.10 2.00 1.96
Obstacles Reported*

Obstacles to Implementation

Low Resident Partic- 60 50% 62 59% 105 64% 54 59% 281 58%
IpatlOn*

,

Funding Shortages 46 38% ·38 36% 54 , 33% 29 32% 167 35%

Staffing Problems* 27 22% 42 40% ' 64 39% 25 28% 158 33%

Difficulties with 23 19% 18 17% 27 17% 24 26% 92 19%
HUn

Lack of Local Inter- 23 19% 18 17% 23 14% 23 25% 87 18%
agency Cooperation*

Resident Opposition* 13 11% 16 15% 32 20% 13 14% 74 15%

Problems with Con- 8 7% 15 14% 31 19% 11 12% 65 14%
tractors/Consultants*

Other (Verbatim 4 3% 5 5% 6 4% 3 3% 18 4%
Responses)

,
"

Lack of Assur- 3 2% 2 2% 2 1% 2 2% 9 2%
ance of Contin-
ued Funding

Lack of 1 1% I 1% 2 1% 1 1% 5 1%
Space/Facilities ,

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Item Responses: 1 grantee did not answer whether it faced funding shortages; 1 failed to answer
whether it encountered resident opposition.

* Denotes rows in whIch tbe differences across cells are stati,tically signiticant (at the 95 percent level).
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resident opposition or problems with contractors or consultants than grantees implementing every

other type of strategy.

3.6.4 Solutions

How did grantees deal with these various obstacles, and how effective were the methods

they used to address them? Exhibit 3.15 shows the frequency with which seven, different

methods wyre used and their perceived effectiveness. (Note that no independent assessment of

effectiveness is available here.) The most commonly used methods were outreach to residents

(71 percent), working with resident organizations (68 percent), and interagency discussion or. ,

dililogue (62 percent): The three strategies that grantees most often reporled as very helpful

were using volunteers or staff loaned from other organizations (55 percent), interagency

discussions or dialogue (47 percent), and meeting with contractors or consultants to work out

differences (47percent). Seeking additional sources offunding seems clearly to have,been the

least successful strategy. Notably, grantees did not seem to find workIng with residents very

heipful in addressing problems. Outreach to residents and working with resident organizations

were rated a~ "very helpful" by only one-third of grantees. These findings underscore the fact

that working effectively with residents IS difficult. However, other surv~y results to be offered

later in this chapter show that the rewards of meeting the challenge of working with residents

can be great, both for the program and the community

Some 43 percent ofgrantees reported that there were ineligible actiVIties that they would

have liked to implement to support their fight against drugs. The most frequently mentioned

were purchasing vehicles to transport residents (9 percent) and purchasmg food, tee-shirts, and

other materials to support resident activities (8 percent). Another fairly frequently mentioned

activity was incentives or awards for partIcular residents (such as scholarships and trophies).

Interestingly, when asked about ineligible activities they would have liked to implement, 94

grantees listed activities which in fact appeared eligible for PHDEP funds.

Of the grantees that specified other activities they would have liked to fund, 70 percent

had either implemented them already or planned to Implement them with non-PHDEP funds.

As for the particular sources used or proposed, the top three were ClAP or Comprehensive

Grant funds (33 percent of those reporting mterest m other activities), private nonprofit sources

(33 percent), and public housing operating funds (31 percent). Two of these three sources

(ClAP, ComprehensIve Grant Program, and public housing operating funds) were also listed in

Exhibit 3.9 as the most commonly used outside sources and, m contrast to other listed sources,
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Exhibit 3.15
Frequency and Effectiveness of Methods Used to Overcome Obstacles

Number of If Used, Was Method•••?
Grantees
that Used Very Somewhat Not Very Not at All

Methods Strategy Helpful Helpful Helpful Helpful

Outreach to Resi- 337 117 35% 164 49% 50 15% 5' 1%
dents ,

Working with Resl- 324 111 3~% 157 48% 51 16% 4 1%
dent Organizations

Interagency Disc~s- 293 137 47% 136 46% 13 4% 7 2%
sion or Dialogue ,

Seeking Assistance 208 93 45% 77 37% 19 9% 16 8%
fromHUD

Using Volun- 201 110 55% 75 37% 14 7% 2 1%
teers/Staff Loaned
from Other Orgam-
zations

.

Seeking Additional 204 51 25% 80 39% 39 19% 34 17%
Funding Sources

Meeting with Con- 159 75 47% 56 35% 16 10% 11 .7%
tractors/Consultants
to Work out Differ- ,

ences

Other 22 14 63% 6 27% 0 0% 2 9%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

Missing Item Respons~' 5 grantees did not respond yes or no to all questions with the exception of seeking
assistance from HUD and meetmg With contractors/consultants to work out differences (6 failed to respond).

come from the housing authonty itself.
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Finally, the survey asked all grantees what kinds of assistance they would find

especially helpful in enhanCIng their drug elimination activities. Seventy-five percent ofgrantees

listed resident training; 69 percent mentioned information about other programs; 57 percent said

staff training; and 44 pera:nt reported on-site technical assistance.

3.7 Perceptions of Program Effectiveness

3.7.1 Assessment Methods

PHDEP grantees used a variety of tools to assess the effectiveness of their programs.

The survey asked respondents whether they used anyone of fO\lr methods; they could also list

any additional tools used. As shown in Exhibit 3.16, more than 90 percent of grantees reported

using simple, on-site observation. (fhe survey did not specify whether this category represented

formal or informal observatIOn of on-site activities, nor did It identify the observer.) Crime

statistics were also frequently used: 83 percent of grantees reported that they used such figures

to help them assess the successes of their vanous Initiatives. Roughly a third of grantees (and

most commonly medium-Sized grantees) reported that they conducted a formal evaluation of their

program. However, the survey did not permit us to determIne the scope or quality of the

evaluations actually conducted. These evaluations were subject to all the weaknesses of self

reporting. There were no consistent measures of effectiveness across sites and no external

validation of grantees' perceived effectiveness. 19 In general, our examInation of the 15

intensive-study programs suggests that local evaluation was, In fact, very lImited.

The survey also asked grantees that conducted formal evaluations to report who

conducted them. Just over half of the PHAs relied on outsiders: an Independent consultant, an

outside agency, a local umversity, or some combination of these three and PHA staff. Forty

three percent of PHAs undertook the evaluation themselves. It was beyond the scope of the

survey to assess the thoroughness or quality of these evaluatIOns.

19. The manager of an effective program might view it as ineffective because the goals of the program had
been set too high or because the period of assessment (one year) was too short to measure changes in such
ingrained behaviors as drug use and criminal life-styles On the other hand, managers of programs
encountering implementation problems might rate the programs as effective based on their potential for
success.
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Exhibit 3.16
Methods Used to Assess Effectiveness of PHDEP Strategy. by PHA Size

,
SmaIl Medium Large All

Methods Grantees Grantees Grantees Grantees

On-Site Observation 90% 94% 93% 92%

Crime Statistics* 75% 89% 94% 83%

Resident Surveys* 65% 76% 62% 68%

Reports of Vandalism* 67% 75% 63% 68%

Formal Evaluation* , 29% 39% 24% 31%

Other (Verbatim Responses)

Feedback from Residents 9% 9% 6% 8%

Feedback from Non- 5% 4% 2% 4%
Residents

School Records 3% 4% 3% 3%

Attendance/ParticIpatIon 1% 3% 5% 3%
in PHDEP Programs

Reports from Law En- 1% 4% 3% 2%
forcement OffiCIals

Housing Authority Man- 2% 3% 2% 2%
agement Indicators ' ,

Other 5% 3% 5% 4%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

Missing Item Responses: 5 small grantees and I medium-sized grantee failed to provide any response to the
question.

* Denotes measures for which differences across grantee size are SIgnificant.
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3.7.2 Perceived Effectiveness of PHDEP Activities

Perceived Effectiveness by Activity and Major Strategy Area. The survey asked

local program managers to rate the effectiveness of every activity undertaken under each PHDEP

grant. (Again, the reader is reminded that the validity of such perceptions IS limited.) Grantees

could rate activities as very effectIve, somewhat effective, or not at all effective, report that they

did not know, or report that the item was not applicable. Exhibit 3.17 shows the percentage of,
grants for which grantees reported that they perceived· the activity to be "very effective. ,,20

(Virtually all grantees perceived that every actiVity was in some way effective, so the share

reporting simply "effective" was not very revealing.)

Of the activitIes related to secunty, Exhibit 3.17 suggests that purchases of equipment

and the initiatives undertaken by the police were seen as the most successful. Between 74 and

81 percent of grantees actually implementing these activities reported that they were very

effective. Interestingly, the actiVIties perceived as least successful appear to have been those that

rely most heavily on resident participatIOn: resident patrols (49 percent) and neighbo~hood

watch programs (29 percent). This is consisten't with the finding above that resident patrols and

neighborhood watch programs were also among the most frequently cancelled activities.

However, whereas resident patrols were cancelled much more often than neighborhood watch

programs (and thus, were presumably more challengmg to implement), grantees were ultimately

more satisfied with the effectiveness of resident patrols-if implemented-than With that of

neighborhood watch programs.

Of the prevention activities, those perceived as most successful were youth sports and

recreation programs and youth education and tutoring (the second and third most comlllonly- , ,

included activities in PHDEP grants). The activity least commonly rated as very effective was

adult employment programs, which were shown above to be the most frequently dropped of all

prevention activities. Lighting, the most common of the physical improvements, also appears

to be perceived as the most effective.

In addition to asking grantees about the effectiveness of individllal activities, the survey

also asked them to ~pecify the single most effective activity that they implemented and the single

least effective. Exhibit 3.18 shows that, of all the strategy areas, security activities seemed to

be most frequently rated, as most effective: 57 percent of all grantees that ~mplemented one or

more security activities perceived one of them as most effective. The second most commonly

20. Only the ratings of implemented activities were included In these calculations.
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Exhibit 3.17
Perceived Effectiveness of Activities

. Percent
Number of Which

Grantees That Perceived Number
Implemented

.
It To Be Not Rating

and Rated Very Effective-
Activity Activity Effective ness

Security Activities

Equipment 226 81 % 15
.

-Police Investigators 115 81% 5

Police Walking Patrols 382 80% 11

Police Liaison Officers 219 78% 8

Police Substations 175 74% ·6

Private Security 94 . 69% 4

Tenant Patrols 87 49% 5

Neighborhood Watches 220 29% 9

Other 102 72% 4

Drug Prevention Activities

Youth Sports and Recreation 416 79% 12

Youth Education and Tutoring 380 72% 9

Adult Basic Skills Programs 129 64% 4

Drug Education 481 ' 63% 16

Youth Job Programs 140 59% 5

. Youth Mentonng Programs 209 59% 13

Adult Literacy 136 59% 5

Parenting and Other Family Support Services 325 , 56% 14

Adult Job Programs 121 47% 5

- Other 125 70% 9

Drug Treatment Activities

Staffing of Other FacIlitIes 43 71% , 5

Coordination of Services/Case Management 64 66% 3

Outpatient Counseling/ 84 61% 4
Support Services

Other 17 69% I
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Exhibit 3.17 (continued)
Perceived Effectiveness of Activities

Percent
Number of Which

Grantees That Perceived Number
Implemented It To Be Not Rating

and Rated Very Effective-
Activity Activity Effective ness

Physical Improvements

Ughtmg ,165 85% 8

Fencing -104 75% 4

Traffic Control 40 75% 4

Locks· .
46 74% 0

Access ControlllD Cards 48 70% 8

Other -76 80% 3

Resident Initiatives

Secunty
.

30 70% 3

Prevention 71 65% 5

Drug Treatment Services/Referral 31 64% 3

Other 44 59% 3

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based On r"'ponses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Notes: Number not rating effectiveness includes both grantees that responded "don't know" to perception of
effectiveness in achieving PHDEP goals and those that responded "not applIcable" These are excluded from
the base for calculating percentages ratmg particular actiVItIes as Vf;ry effectIve, as are rat lOgS for grantees
that faIled to implement the activity. Thus the percentage rating an activity as very effective is based only
on those that actually implemented the actiVIty .
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Exhibit 3.18
Frequency of Activities Mentioned as Most/Least Effective

Grantees Listing Activity as Grantees Listing Activity
Most Effective as Least Effective

Percent of
Percent of Grantees
Grantees Imple-

Implement- menting
Activity Number ing Activity Number Activity

Any Security ACtlVlty 234 57%' 118 29%a

Added PohcelLaw Enforcement Coverage 185 52% 35 10%

Pnvate Secunty - 10 12% 13 16%

Resident Patrols 7 10% 37 54%

Neighborhood Watches 4 2% 21 12%

Any Drug PreventIOn ACtlVlty 179 43%' 142 34%"

Youth ActivIties 108 28% 25 7%

Adult ActlVltles 5 3% 33 19%

Any Drug Treatment ACtivity 9 10% 35 - 41%

Any PhySical Improvements Activity 17 8% 33 16%

Any RMC/RC Activity 18 20% 15 16%

Responses that Could Not Be Classified under a Strategy Area

ReSident ParticipatIOn lU Planmng 2 NA 10 NA

ReSident StafflVolunteers 5 NA 54 NA

Other/UnspecIfied ReSident Involvement 6 NA 23 NA

Other/Unspecified 11 NA 51 NA

TOTAL 481 100% 481 100%

\

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

Notes: Because of the ambigUity lU the defimtlOn of the RMC/RC strategy area, the percentages under thiS strategy area
are somewhat suspect. It IS pOSSible that some of the reSident actlvltles hsted III the bottom half of the table should lU
fact be included under thiS strategy area, whIle It IS also pOSSible that some of the grantees that hsted support for RCs as
their most effective actlVlty might not have actually reported allocating any funds to the RMC/RC strategy area.

NA = Not avmlable

aThe percentages namlUg any of a number of actlVltles Within a strategy area as most or least effective were generally
higher than the percentages specifying any partlclI/ar actiVity as most or least effective.
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mentioned was drug prevenhon: 43 percent of those implementing drug prevention activities

rated one of them as their most effective aChvity. As for the other, strategy are;j.s, the relevant

percentages were 20_ percent for RMC/RC programs, 10 percent for drug treatment activities,

aI,ld 8 percent for physical improvements. So, while activities under the physical Improvements

strategy area were most often perceived to be very effective, they were least often perceived to

be the most effective activity. A plausible explanation for this apparent contradiction is that

while physical improvements were typically viewed as successful endeavors, they were rarely'

seen as pivotal to a program's overall success. ,

. Theactivity perceived to be least effectiv~ was most often in the drug treatment strategy

area: 41 percent of all grantees that implemented drug treatment activities listecI one of them. ' .
as least effective. Drug prevention was the 'second most commonly mentioned; secunty, the

third.

As to selected activities, grantees were panicularly pleased with the effectiveness of

added police coverage. More than half (52 percent) of grantees that used funds to provide

additional police coverage rated it as their most effective,achvity. On the negative side, resident

patrols were most frequently perceived to be least effective (54 percent of all grantees

implementing patrols). In terms of drug preventIOn aChvities, ExhIbIt 3.18 shows that activities

targeted to youth were much more commonly listed as most effective (28 percent) than those

targeted for adults (3 percent). Conversely, drug prevention activities targeting adults were

much more frequently seen as the least effective (19 percent) than those aimed _at youth (7

percent). Finally, regarding resIdent involvement, 54 grantees felt that using residents for

program staff or volunteers was the least effective of all theIr aChvities, while a total of 87 listed

some form of resident involvement (other than direct support for RCs or RMCs) as the least

effective of their activities.

Overall Perceived Program Effectiveness. In order to arrive at an mdex of perceived

effectiveness for an overall program, the number of total achvities reported by each grantee as

very effective was divided by the total number of achvlhes rated -by the grantee to form the

percentage rated very effective. Each grantee was thus given a single effectivene~s rating

between 0 and 100 for its program. ' The average rating was 65-that is, grantees on average

rated 65 percent of their PHDEP actiVIties as very effechve. -

A variety of statistical tests were conducted to determine whether the overall perceived

program effectiveness index was correlated with any key grantee characteristics or program

features. Few patterns emerged. There appeared to be no relationship between overall
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perceived effectiveness and grantee Size, program type, or dollars spent per unit. Similarly,

grantees that built their PHDEP efforts upon established anti-drug programs found their

,programs to be no more or less effective than those that had no prior drug elimination initiatives.

(This was not what was observed m the intensive-study sites, as analyzed in Chapters 5 and 6.)

The level of resident involvement did, however, appear to be somewhat linked to

perceived effectiveness. In parncular, grantees that reporled that residents were very involved

in both planning and ongoing operations had average effectiveness ratings of 76, while the

others had average effectiveness ratings of only 61.21

These findings may seem to contradict the results above, suggesting that activities

involving residents were frequently mentioned as least effecuve. However, the association with

effectiveness depends on resident involvement in both planning and operations, which was not

true of all grantees. Also, the numbers of grantees cltmg these problems with resident

involvement represent relatively small percentages of total survey respondents. Those with

positive experiences with resident involvement account for the association with program

effectiveness. This combination of findings suggests that, while barriers to resident

involvement are formidable, the rewards to the program and the community of overcoming

these obstacles can be great.

3.7.3 Positive Changes Attributable to PHDEP

The survey asked grantees about the nature of the changes, if any, achieved during this

'early period of PHDEP fundmg. In particular, each grantee was asked to specify up to three

"major positive changes" attributable to PHDEP. The ultimate goals of PHDEP (reduction of

drug use and drug-related crime and violence) require sustained effort over a long period.

Therefore, any assessment of Impacts at this pomt in time is necessanly an early or interim

judgment, not a final evaluatIOn. However, assessing progress towards these goals at this stage

is useful, in that it provides both a progress report and insights into some of the intermediate

effects that may be necessary to achievmg the end goals of the program. Exhibit 3.19 shows

the frequency of various kinds of changes listed. More than half of grantees listed some impact

on residents as a major change; this category included improved happiness/self-esteem; greater

participation in community activities; increased availability of treatment, counseling, and

21. The dIfference is significant at the 95 percent level.
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Exhibit 3.19
Frequency of Positive Changes Attributable to PHDEP

Grantees Listing Change
within this Category

, (n= 477)
J I:

Category of Major Positive Change Number Percent

Impact on Residents 242 51%

Impact on Youth 161 34%

Reduction in Crime 138 29%
,

Reduction m Drug Activity 89 19%

Improved Relations between Residents and Housing Authonty 58 12%

Improved Relations With Pohce 54 11%

Increase in Law Enforcemel)t Activit~ 45 9%

Improved Relations with Other Agencies 41 9%

Increased Pubhc Awareness about Drugs 37 8%

Other 17 4%

Source. PHDEP Grantee Survey

Missing Item Responses: 4 grantees did not specify positive changes.

Notes: Impacts on youth range from improved school performance to Improved happiness/self-esteem and
greater mvolvement in community activities; impact on reSidents includes increased happiness/self-esteem,
increased participation in community activities, improved quahty of hfe, increased economic opportunities,
and increased availabihty of treatment/counseling services

economic opportunity services; greater pnde in the community; and improved quality of life.22

The second most frequently mentioned category (34 percent) was impact on youth, which

included improved academic performance of children, greater availability of actIvities for youth,

and improved happmess/self-esteem of youth. Just under 30 percent of grantees also mentioned

a decrease in crime as a pOSitive change. This low rate may reflect the sustained intervention

such an impact requires, compared to the relatively short duration of the local programs.

To effect lasting changes at their developments, many housing authorities need to build

and strengthen their ties to other organizations in the community. No matter how successful

their PHDEP efforts, housing authorities Will still need to rely primarily on local police

22. These were grantee open-ended responses to the question about "major positive changes."
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departments for law enforcement, on local schools for education, and on the network of existing

social service providers for support services. Yet only about one-fifth of all grantees cited such

improved linkages to outside agencies as a key posittve result of PHDEP. Specifically, 11

percent reported improved relations with police and 9 percent reported improved relations with

other agencies, such as schools and community-based organizations. (It is possible, of course,

that these ties were in fact strengthened, but that grantees simply did not feel that these outcomes,

were the most important.)

Exhi,bit 3.20 addresses this issue of sustainabllity more directly23 and suggests that

grantees are in fact not very optimistic about the prospects for continuing their effons with

other funding after PHDEP suppon ends. Half of all grantees reported that their prospects

were poor, 39 percent reported that they were good; and only 11 percent reported that they were

excellent. As shown in the table, there was little differe~ce In outlook across grantees of

different sizes.

Exhibit 3.20
Prospects for Continuing Program with Other Funding, by PHA Size

Assessment of Prospects for
Continuing Program after PHDEP Small Medium Large All

Support Ends Grantees Grantees Grantees Grantees '

Excellent 11 % 12% 9% 11%

Good 38% 39% 45% 39%

Poor 51% 49% 46% 50%

Source PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

Note: Small PHAs: Less than 500 units; medium-SIzed: 500-12,249 umts; large. 1,250 or more units.. . ,

3.8 Summary of Findings

The findings in this chapter have relied primarily on the analysis of the results of a

survey ofPHDEP grantees conducted during the first few months of 1993. On average, PHDEP

grantees during the first three rounds of funding are somewhat larger than typICal PHAs, which

are overwhelmingly small agencies (managing fewer than 500 umts of public hOUSing). In total,

48 percent of PHDEP grantees have been small agencies; 28 percent have been medium-sized

23. The issue is exammed more thoroughly in Chapters 5 and 6
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(managing up to 1,250 units); and the remaimng 23 percent have been large. As for location,

53 percent have been located in the South; 18 percent, in the Northeast; 17 percent, in the

Midwest; and 12 percent, in the West. Grant amounts have ranged conSIderably, from less than

$8,000 to over $12 million. The average grant awarded in the three rounds was $274,675.

The nature and intensity of drug problems vary across different regions of the country

and tend to vary across agencies of different sizes as well (probably because larger agencies are

situated in large urban areas WIth more serious drug and crime problems). Large grantees, for

instance, reported gang-related problems much more frequently than small ones, while those

located in the West encountered such problems much more commonly than those in the

Northeast. Faced with different needs, grantees adopted a wide variety of strategies. The three

most common activities were drug education (included in 80 percent of all programs), youth

sports and recreauon (71 percent), and youth educatIOn and tutoring (64 percent). For analytic

purposes, these and the other eligIble actiVIties defined by Congress were combined into five

broad strategy areas: security; drug preventIOn; drug' treatment/intervention; physical

improvements; and resident iniuatives. The secunty area received the largest share of funds (47

percent). Prevention represented the second largest category, with 38 percent of all funds. The

other three strategy areas-physical improvements, treatmentlintervenuon, and resident

. initiatives-accounted for 6, 6, and 4 percent respectively. Over time, this distribution has

changed: the share of funds allocated' to secunty has declmed, while that for treatment/inter

vention has risen, reflecting the introduction of support for off-site drug treatment as an activity

eligible for funding.

A typology of programs was created for analysis: Type 1 (security-oriented); Type 2

(prevention-oriented); Type 3 (mixed secunty and prevention); and Type 4 (mixed, with physical

improvements). One-third of all grantees opted for Type 3;' one-fourth, for Type 1; 22 percent,

for Type 2; and 19 percent, for Type 4. These percentages varied across PHAs of different

sizes: small PHAs -adopted security-oriented programs more commonly than larger ones, while

larger PHAs adopted mixed programs more commonly than smaller ones. As for repeat grantees

(40 percent of grantees received more than one PHDEP grant), most adopted the same type of

program under their second grant as they did under their first. Those that did change strategies

tended to shift away from security and towards prevention-oriented or mixed prevention and

security programs.

A majority of grantees were operating anti-drug programs before they received PHDEP

funding; more than three-fourths of large grantees built on such efforts, while roughly half of
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small grantees did so. Overall, 70 percent of grantees reported that they had used funds from

other, non-PHDEP, sources to support prior or ongoing anti-drug initiatives, while 73 percent

had received in-kind contributions. The two most commonly used sources were both other types

of PHA funds: ClAP or Comprehensive Grant funds and public housing operating funds. Local

governments were the most common non-PHA source of funds.

PHDEP regulations gave no guidance as to how housing agencies should·allocate funds

across their various developments, and grantees took a wide range of approaches, spending as

little as $17.50 and as much as $5,000 per targeted housing unit. Over time, the share of units

targeted for PHDEP has risen (from 60 percent in Round 1 to 76 percent in Round 3), but mean

dollars per targeted unit have risen as well, from $416 to $549, because of the increased funding

appropriated by Congress.

Approximately one-fifth of all programs included support for programs operated by RCs

or RMCs or general support for these organizations, but residents have been involved in other

ways in PHDEP actiVIties. ReSIdents appear to have been most Involved· In planning and in

reviewing or approvIng activities, somewhilt less involved in implementation, and only very

rarely involved in hinng decIsions. ReSIdents appear to have been most involved, in d:r!lg

prevention actiVItIes. , .

Nearly all grantees (84 percent) CIted at least one obstacle In implementing their P~DEP

programs. Notably, grantees focusing on secunty measures reported fewer problems. The most

common problem was low resident participation, followed by fundIng sh.ortages and staffing

problems. Another key Issue seems to have been timing: 26 percent of grantees felt their

implementation timetables were unrealistIc. Once again, those concentratIng on security reported

fewer difficulties than those focusing on prevention. The greater need for resident involvement.

in preventIon initiatives might lie behInd this dIscrepancy. But whatever their ultimate cause,

these problems led a number of grantees to cancel planned activities. The activity, most

commonly cancelled was resident patrols,. which perhaps again suggests the difficulty of

implementing actiVIties that. depend on resident Involvement and initiative, as well as the

particular problems with implementing resident patrols.

To assess the impacts of their programs; PHDEP grantees typically used informal

measures, such as SImply observIng condItions at their developments (92 percent) or examining

crime statistics (83 percent). Fewer than one thira of all grantees conducted formal evalua,tions

of their programs. Therefore, these assessments of effectiveness are highly subjective. Grantees

most commonly perceIved activitIes under the heading of physical improvement as very
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effective, followed by acnvities under security, drug prevention, resident initianves, and drug

treatment. Interestingly, however, physical improvements were least commonly mennoned as

the most effective activities (the order of strategy areas otherwise remains the same). It seems

that while physical Improvements are commonly viewed as quite successful as part of a larger

program, they are rarely seen as determinative of a program's success. Activities under drug

treatment and prevention were those most frequently perceived to be least effective.

As for specific activities, initiatives undertaken by the police were viewed as the most

.effective of those within the security area, while once agam, those that relied most on resident

involvement (resident patrols and neighborhood watch programs) were reported as the least

successful. Of the prevention activities, those targeted to youth were perceived to be the most

successful, while those targeted to adults (in particular, employment programs), were rated as

the least effective. Notably, nearly one-fourth of grantees perceived some form of rt?sident

involvement (whether resident imnatives or other resident involvement, such as using resident

staff or volunteers) as the least effecnve of all their actlVlnes. Despite this low ranking of

resident involvement, analysis of survey results suggested that higher levels of resident

involvement were correlated with higher levels of overall perceived effectiveness. The lesson

is perhaps that while involving residents in activities is highly challengmg (given the prevalence

.of fear and mistrust, and other obstacles to involvement in these communities), successfully

doing so can be a key to program success.

-As for the prospects for continUing their efforts without PHDEP funds, grantees were

fairly pessimistic. Half reported that their prospects were poor; 39 percent said they were good;

and only 11 percent said they were excellent.
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CHAPTER FOUR

DEFINING AND UNDERSTANDING SUCCESS
IN LOCAL PHDEP PROGRAMS

Chapter 3 presented the findings from the survey of PHDEP programs, covering the

range and patterns of program strategies, implementation problems and successes, and self

assessment of program effectiveness. This chapter provides a conceptual model and criteria for

judgments of success in the 15 local programs selected for intensive study.

4.1 A Conceptual Model of Program Success: Context, Design and Implementation,
and Impacts

Assessments of local program success imply a model of the program elements essential

to achieving program goals. This model, in turn, is based on an understanding of the nature of

the problems of drug use and drug-related crime in publIc housing and the particular challenges

which addressing these and related problems pose for public housing agencies and residents

alike.

ThiS evaluation has looked beyond narrow or short-term effects to define a level of

early overall program success which Incorporates a number of areas of positive impact. The

achievement of such impacts results from the interplay of a range of background and contextual

factors, coupled with the design and implementation of the local programs. Exhibit 4.1 depicts

this conceptual model. The exhibit presents a highly simplified model of what is in reality a

very complex process. However, it Indicates which aspects of context and background appear

to have the greatest effect on programs, as they relate to key features of program design and

implementation.

Due to the complex nature of the drug problem in public housing, programs which aim

to have a substantial and lasting effect must take a comprehensive, holistic approach. Therefore,

in order to be considered successful, programs must achieve positive impacts over a range of

areas related to longer term reduction In drug use and drug-rel1!ted cnme. As part of thiS

process, a number of aspects of community relanons and community lIfe for public housing

residents and agencies must be improved. The following are the areas this study has idennfied

as key impacts for the task of drug elImination:
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• Reduced public presence of drug activity and related crime;

• Improvements in quality of life, such as reduced fear and greater use of public
space, increased availability of activities and opportunities (for adults, youth, and
children), improved communication between public housing agencies and residents,
improved communication among residents, and an enhanced sense of community
and optimism;

• Increased resident empowerment, including strengthened organizations and
leadership development;

• Strengthened PHA/IRA linkages with and leveraging of resources' from external
agencies; ,

• Positive impacts on the broader neighborhood; and

• Positive impacts on other areas related to sustainability of effects, including
institutionalization of programs and funding.

The conceptual model draws on findings from many types of data using several

methodologies. The data from the ethnographic field studies among residents have been crucial

to grasping the neighborhood dynamiCs anq resident perspectives affectmg the success of .

Plp)EP. Interviews with housing agency staff, particularly PHDEP staff, and WIth other local

officials and participants provided insight mto the agency and broader professional community

perspecnves. In addinon, a range of secondary data, including local crime statisncs and PHA

management mdIcators, were used to help in assessmg changes and trends. Finally, relevant

literature was consulted.

The crucial aspects of context and background related to program success fall under

the following general areas:

• The basehne condItlons of drug actlvity and related cnme, includmg the presence
of gangs;

• The state of resident organizatIOns, leadership, and relanons with the public
housing agency;

• The agency's general management approach and specIfic policies and practices,
includmg manner of communicating WIth residents; and

• The state of the housmg agency's linkages WIth other local agencies and organIza
nons, includmg ItS experience with anti-drug programming.
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There are a number of aspects of local PHDEP program design that appear most

significant to program success as defined by the evaluatIOn:

• The extent to which planning is' broad-based and includes meaningful resident
input;

• The extent to which a program is balanced among security, prevention, and
intervention and addresses the needs of resIdents in all age categories;

• The extent to which mechanisms for coordmating different aspects of the program
are incorporated;

• The extent to which program design targets developments WIth resources sufficient
for the planned components; and

• The extent to which the design includes mechanisms to ensure the performance of
staff or organizations responsible for activities and services,

Implementation factors, of course, are of equal importance, since the impact of a

design can be much dIminished by poor implementation. The most CruCIal are:
"

•

•

•

•

Effectiveness of the implementatIOn process, including coordinatIOn, monitoring,
and overall efficiency;

Implementation of a full range of strategies and actIvItIes, including sec~rity,

preventIon, and interventIon components;

Meaningful engagement of residents m the process; and

The degree to which implementation problems, once encountered, are resolved.

The significance of these context, design, and implementation factors in the evaluation

of PHDEP are explored below. The diSCUSSIOn focuses on the problems addressed by the

program and explores some of the pressures that resIdents and public housing agencies face as

they attempt to reduce drug use, drug trafficking, and other drug-related cnme in public housing

developments. Before moving to these diSCUSSIOns, however, we elaborate on this evaluation's

definitIon of program success.
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Elements of the Model

Program Success

Programs that have achieved significant or notable positive impacts m one or two of the

areas enumerated above (drugs and cnme, residents' quality of life, resident empowerment,

linkages with other institutions and leveraging of funds, broader neighborhood effects, and

program sustainability) have clearly made progress toward achieving PHDEP goals. However,

when impacts have occurred in most or all of these areas, the result appears to be a shift in

the systems of relations within and around the community. These broader and systemic

changes in relations among residents, between reSidents and housing authority management, and

between management, residents, and other neighborhoods, agencies or organizations in the city,

signal a new stage in the effort to combat drug-related problems. A widely shared sense of

working together toward common goals must be achieved in order for public housing

developments to become more vital communities. Without success in many of these areas, the

barriers to serious and sustainable progress agamst drug-related problems will continue to limit

and undermine whatever other Impacts have been temporarily attained.

Even this level of success is not sufficient to assure lasting change. Public housing

agencies must be supported in their efforts to collaborate with other agencies and organlZations,

including local government, as they address the goals of PHDEP. Given the challenges faced

by residents and staff in many public housmg developments, their program achievements are

fragile. It is evident that even where the local programs have attained the highest level of

overall success, the changes require constant nurturing and support. ThiS means that the

commitment to addressing the factors that have contributed to the drug problem in public

housing and other poor neighborhoods must be expanded beyond public housing agencies and

their developments.

The necessary sense of community must include more than offering an alternative to,

and a reduction in, the sense of alienation and isolation experienced by many residents of these

developments. There are very significant social, economic, and political factors that have

contributed to the creation of this problem. These are beyond the mandate or the expertise of

public housing agencies to address fully on their own. Therefore, a significant reduction is also

necessary in the institutional isolation that public housing agencies often experience in their

efforts to address these problems. As Chapters 5 and 6 Will analyze in detail, the most
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successful local PHDEPprograms have begun with stronger linkages with other local agencies

and organizations and have utilized PHDEP funding to enhance those parlnerships.

4.2.2 Context and Background

The context and background most relevant to understanding the success of local PHDEP

programs consists of three groups of factors: (1) -the baseline problems of drugs, cnme and

gangs; (2) the history of resident organIzatIons, leadership, and rank-and-file resident

involvement; and (3) the housing agency's management approach, policies, and practices, as well

as its prior experience with anti-drug efforts and the linkages and support involved. Each is

discussed below in the context of current realities facing resIdents and housing agencies.

Baseline Problems of Drugs, Crime, and Gangs in Public Housing Developments

Baseline condItions vaned considerably among the 15 intensive-study sItes. However,

all sites had been adversely affected by the general increase in drug trafficking and use that were

national trends dunng the 1980s. While these trends were tied to increasing traffic in powdered

cocaine and crack, the factors that encouraged the growth of the illegal drug trade are part of

much broader social and economic developments in American cities.

The relatively high rates of open drug dealing, thefts, vandalism, and often intimIdation

and violence in public housing are the result of a convergence of diverse factors and spiraling

effects. Often physically Isolated from the beginning, the social isolation of many public

housing developments has increased, in many cases dramatically, over the past two decades. I

The deindustriahzation of urban areas in many regions of the country, and the movement of

businesses to the suburbs, have been important contributors to this process, isolating residents

.further from jobs and economic opportunities. At the same time, public institutIOns and services

in most cities have faced diminished resources or have simply lost funding for over a decade.

Along with these changes, the movement of middle-class and employed working-class

populations into suburbs undermined the strength of other urban community institutions and

drained them further of resources and leadership.

1. T. Hammett, "Drug Abuse and Drug-Related Crime in Public Housing: The Problem and the Response,"
Briefing paper prepared for the Office ofNational Drug Control Policy (Cambndge, MA' Abt ASSOCIates Inc.,
February 1992)
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The abandonment of many central city areas and public housmg developments by

economic and social institutions left a vacuum which the illegal drug trade has exploited. The

economic opportunities and allure of the drug business and/or the temptations of drug and

alcohol use have all grown more powerful in areas with nsing unemployment, increasing school

dropout rates, ~and consequent idleness. As a result, it has become increasingly advantageous

for dealers to work out of housing developments, which provIde ready access to customers and

a supply of associates for storing, preparing, distributing, and selling their product.2 In

addition, because the numbers of public housing residents with histories of drug dependence has

increased (as it has in many neighborhoods in this era), there are more residents who are likely

to sell drugs or otherwise engage m the drug business in order to support their drug habits. In

some areas, the growth of gangs is related to the expansIOn of the drug business and has further

raised the level of violence the drug trade brings to developments and other neighborhoods.

However, gangs are not appealmg simply because of the drug trade; they can also serve as a

powerful surrogate social support for youth without functIOnal families or parental supervision.3

Another benefit of locating illegal drug busmess m pubhc housing has been the

likelihood that community control systems are weaker in developments than in other

neighborhoods. This is because of the generally lower police coverage of and responsiveness

to public housing communities, whIch is m turn partially due to the isolation of federally funded

public housing from other local government systems. Public housing residents have also become

less likely to report crimes than people in other neighborhoods, due to lack of responsiveness

by local police and to the fear of retaliation by perpetrators and their alhes.4

There are many other pressures affecting residents and management of public housing

which militate against the development of the kmd of mutual cooperation, consensus, and trust

needed for effective systems of community support and control. Many beheve these pressures

2. For a current overview, see Elliott Currie, Reckoning: Drugs, CUteS, and The Amencan Future. (New
York Hill and Wang, 1993), passim

3. Discussions of the mynad factors affecting the Increase in gang membershIp can be found in Ronald C.
Huff (ed.), Gangs in Amenca (Newbury Park: Sage Press, 1990), Felix M. PadIlla, The Gang as an Amencan
EnterprISe (New Jersey: Rutgers University Press, 1992), and James DIego VIgIl, Barrio Gangs (Austin:
UniversIty of Texas Press, 1988).

4. For related research revIews and dIscussion see Terence Dunworth and Aaron Saiger, Drugs and Crime
zn Public Housing: A Three City Analysis. Draft Report to the National InstItute of Justice (Santa Monica,
CA: Rand, January 1993)
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have been exacerbated by changes In the regulations govermng the eligibility and selection of

public housing residents during the 1980s.

The 1981 changes in the regulatIOns, which lowered income eligibility limits, revised

the income definition, and increased tenant rent payments from 25 to 30 percent of income,

resulted in a significantly increased concentration of the very poor in public housing, while many

with incomes that were low but not at the bottom of the scale left for the pnvate market.5 In

part, the increased proportion of the very poor among residents was due to the real increase in

public housing rents, which made publIc housing less attractive to those with higher incomes.

Further, the abolition of ceilIng rents has been viewed by many as a disincentive for working

families to remain or move into publIc housing and has arguably discouraged many of the

families dependenr on public assistance from moving towards greater self-sufficiency. In

addition, the implementation of federal preferences in tenant selection in 1988 resulted in

mcreased admIssions of homeless persons and persons WIth special needs. Besides the severely

economically disadvantaged, there has also been a rapid growth of other special need,s

populatIOns, includmg the young dIsabled, some of whom have histones of drug addiction and

dependence.6

In most large public housing agencies, the average household income has declined.

More than 80 percent of non-elderly households now live below the poverty threshold, and most

households have Incomes below 20 percent of the local median income. Since the early 1980s,

there has been a notable increase in households with incomes below 10 percent of local median

income, an indicator of extreme economic disadvantage. In 1981 only 2.5 percent of public

housing residents fell mto that income category; by 1991 this proportion had increased to almost

20 percent.7

5. There was a decline of 18 percent in the average real (Inflation-adjusted) income ofpubhe housing tenants
between 1979 and 1991. Further, In 1991 the average income of newly admitted households was 24 percent
lower than the average income of tenants already residIng In public housing. See Judith D. Feins et al.,
ReVISed Methods of Provuling Federal Funds for PuMe Housing AgenCIes Final Report submitted to U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (Cambridge, MA: Abt Associates Inc., ApriI1993), pp. 22
26.

6. Ibid., pp 41-42.

7. Data from MIT study, cited in The Fznal Report ofthe National Commission on Severely Distressed Public
Houszng. A Report to the Congress and the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. (Washington,
DC, August 1992), p. 48.
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Public Housing Residents: Factors Affecting Resident Involvement

There are a number of barriers that resident leaders and housing agency staff face when

attempting to engage residents in community programs, including PHDEP. "ResIdent

involvement" in this report refers to the range of ways that resIdents can work with management

to plan, design, and implement programs, mcluding theIr participatIOn as consumers of the

services or activitIes the programs offer. The hIstory of resident mvolvement in management

8. [but., p.47

9. Lawrence 1. Vale, :'Occupancy Issues in Distressed Public Housing," CompilatIOn of Unedited Technical
Worlang Drafts Preparedfor the NatIOnal ConunlsslOn on Severely DIstressed Public Housmg, June 1, 1992,
pp. 17-20.
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varies greatly among the 15 intensIve-study sites. ThIS history is usually, but not always, tied

directly to the history of resident organizations, either In specIfic developments or city-wide.

However, the extent to which residents have been historically actIve-whether as part of formal

organizations or through regular but informal consultations-in working with housing

management on community issues bears a strong connectIOn to the current state of resident!

management relations.

The ethnographic field studies revealed the importance of the overall relations between

development residents and PHA/IHA management as a factor in residents' responses to all types

of drug elimination activities. Despite the differences among the sites, the housing agencies and

the local drug eliminatIOn programs, a comparison of ethnographers' reports revealed striking

commonalities in residents' discussions of theIr situations. This indIcates that under current

conditions there are distinct pressures on residents' relatIonships within conventional public

housing. The extent to which the housing agencies, development managers, and the local

directors of PHDEP take these realities into account is a SIgnificant factor in an antI-drug

program's likelihood of overall success. Consideration of these pressures grounds the concept

and the goal of resident involvement in a more in-depth understanding of residents' needs,

perspectives, and fears.

Relations with the Public Housing Agency. The dIstinctive quality of management

resident relationships in conventional public housing today can be attributed to several factors.

The most significant is the fact that most people who live in these developments-whether they

express satisfaction or dissatisfactIOn with their living conditions-do so because they have little

or no choice. This is consistent with natIOnal policies that have increasingly defined public

housing as the housing of last resort. The concentration in pubhc housing of poorer indiVIduals

and families and those who are disabled by multiple social, psychological, or physical problems

means that residents are more vulnerable and, In particular, more dependent in their relations

WIth housing authorities. As a result, many residents appear timid and fearful about making

demands on behalf of the community, engaging with management to solve problems, or seeking

help for themselves, for fear of calhng attention to their own problems or creating new ones.

Concerns about being labeled a troublemaker by management were expressed frequently to field

researchers, and those with substance abuse problems were feaiful of eviction if they

participated in agency-sponsored drug intervention programs. Very poorly educated and
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illiterate residents may have an added sense of inadequacy about dealing with authorities or

appearing in public meetings or groups. Fears about being. made to look foolish or ignorant

were also mentioned by residents at some developments.

Because of the isolation, vulnerability, and perceived dependence of most residents on

the housing authority and on-site management, the sense of frustration and alienation that

residents develop over inattention to such matters as physical maintenance of the buildings,

apartments, and grounds is high. Interviews with residents regarding their perceptions of

quality of life in the developments indicated that maintenance issues were as imponant, or

nearly as important, as fears and concerns about drugs and safety, ev~n under the most

extreme conditions. In addition to the inconvenience it may cause, the impact of poor

maintenance on the quality of life for residents appears to be tremendous, adding to the lack of

trust and sense of powerlessness ViS Ii vis management, feelings of shame and stigma about living

in public housing, and general alienation from the community. In quality of life interviews,

residents also revealed a tremendous need for social and recreational activities, for adults as

well as for children and youth. In this respect as well, residents feel dependent on manage

ment's willingness to help them directly or to assist them in overcoming barriers to accessing

servICes and actIvities outSIde the development.

As a result, the extent to WhICh housing agencies or development managers have a

history of gIving attention to the needs and problems faced by reSIdents appears to be a good

indicator of the degree of trust and the bnd of attitude residents have toward them. It is logical

that efforts to develop new programs, particularly programs with goals as sensitive as reduction

in drug-related activity, are more likely to be accepted and supported by reSIdents in settings

where quality-of-life issues are already receiving pOSItive attention from management.

Another extremely significantfactor affecting resident attitudes toward management,

and toward any program that purports to help them, is whether management has truly

consulted with andpaid attention to residents' perspectives on the problem. Nothmg adds more

to the sense of allenatlon, anger, and powerlessness pervasive among reSIdents than to feel that

programs are being designed and implemented without any meaningful input from at least some

legItlmate resident spokespersons. Over 20 years have passed since the heyday of tenant

activism, and many housing agenCIes have fallen out of the habIt of consultmg residents.

Particularly in settings where housing authorities have long Ignored (or acted m ignorance of)
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residents' VieWS, the alienatIon, cymcism, and lack of trust form additional barriers' to

collaboration with and support of management for shared goals such as those envisioned by

PHDEP. Hence, the state of resident orgamzations and the hIStOry of their relations with

housing management have become Important indIcators of the potential for success of PHDEP

in particular sites and developments.

Relations Among Residents. However, it is not just the state of existing management

resident relations that affects the ability of a public housing neighborhood to provide social

support, exercise community controls, and work together toward common goals. A major

challenge lies in the kInds of pressures that resIdents experience m their relations with each

other. Under the best of circumstances, because of the density of public housing and often

because of the physical construction and layout of buildmgs, privacy is'difficult for residents to

attain and protect. A degree of privacy is desirable for Its own sake, and it becomes even more

important for households under unusual stress, where substance abuse and related tensions are

a problem, or where rules are being broken (as when relatives, spouses, or boyfriends -are

staying illegally m apartments). In developments with greater resident turnover, the heightened

unfamiliarity among neighbors, coupled with the high percentage of residents experiencing

personal difficulties, increases the need for protecting one's pnvacy out of distrust of one's

neighbors.

At the same time, many reSIdents, because of the personal dIfficulties, dIsabIlIties, or

losses that have brought them to publIc housing to begin WIth, also suffer from a sense of

isolation. Alcohol and drug abuse can make the isolation more severe, as can the lack of

recreational and social programs for adults as well as youth. The huge mcrease in residents who

are single parents, many of them young mothers, contrIbutes to the isolation of households,

given the pressures they face and for whIch they are often unprepared. It also means that a

significant proportion of the (legal) residents are chIldren and young people. In many of the

developments studied, at least half of the residents were children and juveniles. Leaving aside

consideratIon of their other troubles, the very fact that there IS such a high concentration of

young children and adolescents provides unusual potential for conflIct over children's behavior

among parents/caretakers. A number of the residents interviewed spoke of such conflict as

common. The potential for problems WIth adolescents and their rebellIOUS behavior mtensifies

these conflicts, particularly when they are becoming the heads of households themselves.
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Residents found it difficult to work collaboratively (10 organizations and programs) with

neighbors with whom they had disputes over children's behavior (involving Judgments about the

caretaker's style or level of supervision). As one resident put It, "You can't bring people

together when they're always fightIng With one another over their kids." Adp these ingredients

to high rates of unemployment, lack of education, histories of abuse, and drug and alcohol

problems, and one begins to appreciate the complexities and tenSlOns currently affecting relations

among neighbors in public housing developments. The elderly, younger, and disabled residents

and recent immigrants who are often non-English speaking all bring their own sets of concerns

and vulnerabilities as well.

Despite all of the factors working against it, many residents recognize and acknowledge

the need for some kind of collective life in public housing, based at the very least on mutual

interest in making or keeping the neighborhood livable. Certainly the concern about the effects

of drug dealing and drug use on the neighborhood IS widespread, as reflected 10 fear of drug

related violence and crime, concern about the corrosive effects on drug users' health and

relationships, and concern about the effects of the drug culture on children and young people.

_, At the same time, there can be tremendous ambivalence about tak10g action agamst

fellow residents who are involved in or who have family members in the drug trade, as

consumers, dealers, or others in the business. Certainly, the increasIngly violent means of

resolving conflict, particularly (but not exclusively) among men and youth involved in the drug

trade or in gangs, provides a serious diSIncentive to exposing oneself to public scrutiny as a

complainer or as one who cooperates with authority figures. Perhaps of equal importance is the

fact that so many residents are touched by substance abuse problems or involvement 10 some

kind of illegal activity, through friends or relatives if not directly. Because of this, it is often

hard for residents to see the perpetrators as the enemy rather than as victlms, particularly when

they ar« conscious of how fragile their own stability and that of their children or grandchildren

may be.

Many residents are well-acquainted with the kinds of troubles that can lead to loss of

control over one's children to a gang or to involvement with drug dealing. Recognizing the

complexity ofthe factors contributing to substance abuse and involvement with the drug trade,

it is unlikely that most residents ofpublic housing will accept an approach to drug elimination

focusing only on one facet of the problem. This is particularly true if the emphasis is strictly
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punitive, without acknowledging the educational, recreational, and other economic and social

support needs that are so vital to preventing and ameliorating the problem. Most residents

recognize the need to impose lImits on acceptable behavior in the neighborhood, but they are

understandably concerned about what those limIts are, 'who determines them, and how they are

enforced. A good example is the somewhat unexpected common resident recognition that

eviction is effective as a means of getting rid of seriously problematic tenants. In interviews

with ethnographers, it was not usual for residents to credit eviction programs, along with

enhanced security, for a reduction in the levels of publIc disturbances and crime. While many,

viewed this as a necessary part of addreSSIng problems in the community, there were usually

concerns expressed about the potential for unfairness in handling evictIOns; anger on behalf of

others or fear about the possibilIty of one's own eviction were expressed as reasons for not

seeking help with personal problems. StIll, a number of residents who were interviewed

Indicated that they did not see the logIC In a program that purported to reduce the problem of

drugs and cnme in publIc housing without IncorporatIng more aggressive screening or eviction

efforts.

The dilemma and ambivalence of many residents concerning the need to develop control

over their neighborhoods and their lIves and yet still acknowledge the shared nature of 'the

problems they all face also prOVIdes the basis for bUIldIng community connections. RecogniZIng

the Importance of active resident support and collaboration for the achievement of effective

program deSIgn and Implementation, the more successful local PHDEP programs have made the

development of such support a high priority. In most cases, that has meant including residents'

ideas and perspectives in the planning of programs as well as providing meaningful mechanisms

for residents to implement and mOUltor them.

Organization and Leadership. The history of resident organIzations and the state of

resident leadership with recognized legitimacy among many residents varies greatly among the

15 intensive-study sites. However, there is a strong connectIOn between more active resident

organizations and successful PHDEP programs. Given the stresses most residents of

conventional public housing experience, and the consequent straInS on their relations with

management, programs instItuted by management cannot hope for reSIdent cooperation without

accepting significant resident input.
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As noted above, resident alienation from housing authority or site management is much

higher where management has not made serious efforts to include resident perspectives on a

range of management and neighborhood issues. Generally speaking, the level of active

involvement in resident organizations and the strength of their eXIsting leadership reflects the

extent of management's recognitIOn of their importance. It must be noted that residents can and

do form organizations and initiate activities independently of management's recognition and

encouragement. However, for programs with the express purpose of enhancmg resident

cooperation with housing or police authorities, such as PHDEP, leaders' own'legitimacy and

credibility among residents rests on the manifest evidence of their abIlity to influence the policies

and practices of management in the direction of resident concerns. In the absence of such

evidence, resident orgamzations wIth a focus on management and tenant issues per se are

difficult, If not impossible, to sustam.

Although it can be difficult for the most dedicated leaders to engage large numbers of

residents in regular meetings and programs-for all the reasons discussed above-the more

resident influence or programming in areas which matter to them, the more likely it is that

attendance will increase. Data from the ethnographers' research suggests that lack of widespread

attendance at meetings is not always a good mdlcator of resident mterest. Ethnographers

observed that some residents who did not regularly attend meetings kept informed about their

content through others who did attend.

Ultimately, those among the 15 intensive-study sItes that had the strongest history of

resident organizatIOns and resident leadership development had provided a range of jobs and

institutional mechanisms to broaden the opportunities for substantive resident contributions.

These often included paid positions, for example as assistants to building management, as peer

counselors or outreach specialIStS, as directors of specIfic programs, or as actual resident

managers. Institutional mechanisms most often consisted of housing agency support for Resident

Councils or associations in the form of technical aSSIstance, regular representation at resident

meetings to communicate about matters of mutual concern, and recognition of resident authority

t~ plan, influence, or approve proposed programs and initiatives affecting the development. In

addition, inclusion of resident representatives on a range of boards and committees with

decision-making power 'concermng management matters has been common at these sites.
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The Public Housing Agency: Background Factors Affecting PHDEP Success

The preceding section discussed the pressures and sensitivities in management-resident

relations from the residents' perspective. It also discussed the importance of a range of
,- ".

management practices as they affect residents' quality of life and therefore attitudes toward

housing agency management. In this section, the importance of the identified aspects of housing

agencies' practices and experience to PHDEP success will be explained in the context of the

pressures and constraints that currently affect those agencies. These are presented in the

conceptual model of success (Exhibit 4.1) as the following: management approach and practices,

communicatIOn with residents, external linkages, and experience with anti-drug programming.

Management Approach and Practices. The changing nature of the populations hving

in public housing has placed increasing administrative and financial burdens on many pubhc and

Indian housing agencies. Most publIc housing was neither ongmally designed nor funded to

house the extremely poor and the disabled, yet the laws and regulations governing eligibility,

admission, and screening of publIc housing reSIdents have increasingly pressured housing

agencies to do so.10 Several of these changes (m income eligIbIlIty, ceiling rents, and federal

admissions preferences) were mentioned above.

Public housing agency staff have pointed out that the marked increase in residents with

great and multiple needs for social services has had broad ramIfications for both financing and

managing public housing. The proportion of operating costs covered by rents has declined

significantly over the past decade (from 97 percent to 79 percent), even though residents now

pay a greater share of their incomes for rent. 11 Related administrative and cost challenges

include the followmg:

• Increased maintenance costs due to more transient, younger, and more troubled
households;

• Increased problems with rent collection and eviction costs, for similar reasons;

10. For a thorough discussion of the context and impact of these and other regulatory changes on public
housing administration and management see The Final Report of the NatIOnal Commission on Severely
DIStressed Publzc Housing, Report to the Congress and the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development.
(Washington, D.C., August 1992).

11. Feins, et aI., Revised Methods of Providing Federal Funds for Public Houszng Agencies, Executive
Summary and pp. 41-44.
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• ·Increased site modification costs due to the needs of frail elderly and disabled
residents; .

• Increased security problems related to the rise in drugs and crime among these
more vulnerable populations and weakened communities; and

• The need to provide and/or coordinate the social services and other requirements
of these more troubled, disadvantaged;' and/or disabled residents. 12

These increased demands have occurred during an era when the Congressiot;lally

.mandated funding system for public housing (the Performance Funding System··or PFS) limited

rather than expanded the federal financial commitment to housing authority operations. At the

same time, the housing stock has continued to age. Despite HUD's provisions of increasingly

.comprehensive approaches to funding modernization of housing developments, and the institution

of'a new formula funding system for modernizatIOn in 1992, these multiple changes have

presented many public housing agencies WIth exceptional administrative, financial, and

management challenges. 13

, ,Although many facets of management are relevant, there are several areas with a direct

,bearing on the success of local drug elimination programs. The importance of management's

consistent attention to physical maintenance of bUIldings, apartments, and grounds to residents'

quality of hfe, and hence their attitudes toward management, was discussed above. In addition,

maintenance of buildings and.grounds and control of vacancy rates can dIrectly influence levels

of public drug use and dealing by limIting the opportunistic use of empty apartments and

buildings or overgrown areas of the site. Utilizing resident applicant screening, lease

enforcement, and eviction' to impose a ~tandard of acceptable behavior in the community

consistent with goals of reducing public drug activity and drug-related crime is crucial. The
, .

legal, moral, and policy issues surrounding these practices (not to mention the regulations) are

.complex and .of great sIgnificance.14 Nonetheless, successful local PHDEP programs tended

to have instItuted changes In screening and eviction practices in line with their efforts to enhance

security and to change community standards. As noted above, if applied fairly and sensitively,

,12. lbui

13. Langley C. Keyes. Strategies and Saints: Flghtmg Drugs m Subsuiized Housing (Washington, DC: The
Urban Institute Press, 1992), pp. 22-23.

14. Ibid., passim
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with attention to resident perspectives and input, eVIction of troublemakers or drug dealers is

approved by many resIdents. Given the importance of enhancing resIdent and housing agency

relations as a precondition as well as a goal of a successful PHDEP, it is evident that screening

and eviction efforts must b~ fair and consIstent to contrIbute to building a sense of shared goals

for the'community.

Communication with Residents. Another extremely sigmficant aspect of management

that contrIbutes to successful drug eliminatIOn programs is the level of communication between

a housing agency and ItS developments' resIdents. How an agency was rated on this factor bears

the most consistent relationship between high and low levels of overall program success of any

of the key background features pertaining to housing agencies. The Importance and challenges

of involving residents actively III PHDEP have been dIscussed III earlIer sechons of this chapter.

External Linkages. In addition to the challenges faced by housing authorities in

addressing the financing and management of expanding needs among public housing residents,

these agencIes have to contend with their own form of Isolation. As federally funded -and

regulated agencies, housing authorihes have commonly experienced a kind of' political and

Illstituhonal isolatIOn III the local commumties and citIes they serve. The fact that most housing

authorities have had legal standing and resources separate from local governments has meant that

they have not had automahc bases for collaboratIOns and linkages with other local agencies. At

the same time, local government and nonprofit agencIes tend to assume that the public'housing

agencies are funded to "take care of" reSIdents' needs. Thus, a related problem is a common

lack of awareness on the part of service agencies and local government of the extent of need for

such collaborations, even as these needs have dramatically increased. Clearly, the changes in

public housing populations and the challenges faced by housing authorities in this era require

efforts to overcome the agencies' isolation as well as that of reSIdents.

It is not surprising, then, that the most successful among the 15 Illtensively studied

PHDEP programs were PHAs WIth relatively strong histories of collaboration with local

governments, social servIce, police, and/or nonprofit community-based organizations. In order

to mount drug elimlllation programs of suffiCIent scope to address systematically the true nature

of the problem, PHAs require the support and collaboration of a range of city and local

institutions, from police to schools, Indeed, in the CIties where the most successful PHDEP

programs among the 15 were located, the PHAs received much broader local political support
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than elsewhere for theIr efforts to improve security; there was also support for providing a range

of social, educational, and treatment services to residents of the targeted developments. In these

instances, as Chapters 5 and 6 explore, the prospects for the sustamability of programs are

better, and hence the goal of attaining longer-term effects is more realistic. '

Experience with Anti-Drug Programming. The importance of this background factor

to the potential for success with a PHDEP undertaking is related both to the factor of overall

management effectiveness ana to the history of collaborative linkages WIth external agencies and

organizations. Given the complexity of developing a comprehensive approach to drug

elimination, the more time that a PHA had to develop, test, and strengthen aspects of

management related to security (for example), the more hkely it is to be able to focus on

additional components and/or to expand the program's targeted area with PHDEP funding. In

addition, the ease and speed of program implementation were greatly enhanced in sites where

the !ccey collaborative relations WIth local agenCIes were already estabhshed as part of an ongoing

anti-drug program:

4.2,.3 PHDEP D.esign

Given the myriad factors that have shaped the drug and crime situations described

above, it should be evident that there are no simple solutIOns to the problems. Comprehensive

and multifaceted approaches to drug elimination are clearly calledfor, in order to address both

the supply and demand aspects of drug trafficking in these developments, and in order to

sustain the effects ofprogram impacts.

In thIS section, the features of PHDEP program design that were Identified in this

evaluation as most significant to a program's likehhood of overall success WIll be bnefly

explained. They are planning process, balance of strategIes and actiVIties, coordination of

components, targeting of developments, and mechanisms tq ensure performance. (They are also
, ,

represented visually as part of the conceptual model of PHDEP success in ExhIbit 4.1.)

Planning Process. The process for devlSlng a comprehenslVe approach to PHDEP IS

most effective when it includes a WIde range of mterestC!l and relevant organIzations and

constituencies. There is no single, organization or agency, that can fully address the range of

needs presented by the residents of public housing communities (nor of other communities with

serious drug and crime problems). Given the extent to which drug dealmg and use are bound
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up with weakened social supports and community pressures, realistIc planning for solutions must

also fully involve residents, so that a process of community building begms (or is continued)

with PHDEP. The more inclusive the planning process for program design and implementation,

the more successful a program is likely to be.

Balance of Strategies. PHDEP program designs that reflect a balance among security,

prevention, and intervention strategies are clearly more effective than designs that do not include

all these elements. First, they more realistically approach the different causal factors affecting

drug dealing and related crime, by improving security and safety; providmg residents with

enhanced opportunities for social, recreational, and educational activities; and offering help to

residents who are struggling with substance abuse and related problems. Second, they signal

to residents that theIr own priorities and analysis of the situation are acknowledged, hence that

a sense of shared goals with housing agency staff and other interested participants is possible.'

The extent to which a local PHDEP program's prevention and treatment strategies are

matched with the needs of residents in targeted developments IS another aspect of a successful

program balance. This usually means a balance among programming for adults, youth, and

children. Again, the 'problem of drugs and drug-related crime in publIc housing is related to tthe

lack of opportunities, supports, and a sense of community involvement among all age groups.

Coordination. In a COmprehensive, holistic approach,' it is crucial that different

components of a local PHDEP program be lInked through a core vision of interrelated impact

goals. This generally requires strong leadershIp in the form of a single, full-time program

coordinator. The designs of more successful programs included such a coordinator, as well as

on-site PHDEP staff, to assure that components were mutuaUy remforcing.

Targeting of Developments. Taking mto consIderation' the arguments for and against

targeting specific subsets of develop'ments for PHDEP activities, housmg agencies may reach

different decisions. No matter what the deCISIOn, success depends on ensuring that resources

allocated to the targeted developments are adequate to carry out the planned activities with a

realistic chance of achieving posItive impacts.

Mechanisms to Ensure Performance. Multifaceted programs will generally require

services from ag~ncies external to the housing authority. The more successful designs for local

PHDEP programs also include provisions for assuring that the planned services wiU be

delivered. These may take the form of subcontracts or memoranda of understanding. The sites
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that have had a longer history of outside collaborations appear to have less need for formal

arrangements. With or without formal agreements, however, the regular presence of PHDEP

staff in the targeted developments to monitor and coordinate activities and services was a feature

of all the more successful designs.

4.2.4 PHDEP Implementation

Favorable background conditions and factors, together with solid program designs,

would not be sufficient assurance of program success without effective implementation. There

are four dimensions of implementation at which successful programs excelled and which were

weaker in the less successful programs. Referencing Exhibit 4.1 again for the conceptual model

of success, they are implementation process, range of strategies/activities implemented, resident

involvement, and implementation challenges and solutions. These will be discussed together,

because they are so closely connected.

Generally, implementation strengths were associated with more effective program

designs among the more successful sites. Sites where the planmng process was broad-based and

inclusive of residents and participatmg orgamzations were more likely to achieve Implementation

goals. The implementation process also tended to be smoother and more effective when based

on existing collaborations among residents, housing authority, and participating organizations.

Indeed, implementation represents the fruition of effective work in earlier stages of program

development.

Consequently, programs based on a core vision of interrelated goals for different

components, coupled with a realistic sense of resident needs, have a better chance of successful

impJementation. The most effective implementation process includes strong leadership from the

central PHDEP staff as well as the presence ofa broadly representative monitoring organization.

Clearly, sites where direction and monitoring of the process were weak had more problems

implementing the full range of strategies and activities included in the design. As with other

stages of program development, the involvement of residents in leadershIp, monitoring, and/or

in other working capacities tended to produce more successful outcomes. So:ong direction and

broadly based monitoring of implementatIOn mmimized the effect of most unanticipated

challenges to programs.
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4.3 Summary

This chapter has presented a model for program success which takes into account not

only program design and process, but also the' context in which PHDEP is implemented. The

ethnographic research found that productive commumty relations between residents, between

public housing management and residents, and between public housing developments and local

social services and law enforcement were especially important to the success of PHDEP

programs. This research also showed that many residents feel that physical maintenance of

public housing is as important as drug and safety issues and that-in addressing drug and safety

issues-residents support the fair use of eligIbility screening, lease enforcement, and (if It is

sensitively and fairly administered) eVIction to maintain safe standards in public housing

developments. In terms of implementing PHDEP, multifaceted approaches which included

educational, recreational, economic, and social opportumties for residents of all ~ges were most

likely to be accepted by reSIdents.

Chapter 5 will present the 15 Intensively studied SItes, rate their early success accordIng

to the program impacts depicted in Exhibit 4.1-reduction of drugs and crime, increase in

residents' qUality of life, increase In reSIdent empowerment, enhanced linkages WIth local

agencies and leveraging of services from these agencies, positive effects which extend Into the

neighborhood surrounding public hOUSIng developments, and program sustainability-and

describe how such success is measured.
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CHAPTER FIVE

ASSESSMENT OF EARLY PHDEP IMPACTS

This chapter examines local program impacts across the 15 intensive-study sites during

the first three years of PHDEP. I It presents the analysis supporting characterizations of

program success by detailing indicators of program effects in SIX areas:

• Changes In drugs and crime;

• Changes in quality of life for residents;

• Resident empowerment as a result of PHDEP;

• Changes III institutional linkages, communication, and abilIty to leverage outside
resources;

• Broader neighborhood effects; and

,
"

• Sustainablhty of PHDEP Impacts

The impact areas include interIm indicators of progress, as well as measurements of ulumate

outcomes. These six impact areas, taken together, constitute the evaluation's defimuon of early

program success. It is a definition that suggests the need for comprehensive approaches. It is

also a definition that allows-even requires-recognition of the complex problems and complex

interventIOns that characterize drug eliminatIOn efforts. While the chapter's focus is the

experience of the 15 sites during their Round 1 through Round 3 PHDEP grant periods, it is

mindful of the natIOnal survey findings presented III Chapter 3 and references them where appro

priate.

The Impact analysIs was developed from diverse data collected for the case studies.

Data sources ranged from pubhshed and specially tabulated crime statistics to Illterviews with

a range of players at the local sites to the observations of urban ethnographers about quality of

life, as the public housing residents perceive it, in the targeted developments.

1. Note that these 15 sites, although they were selected to reflect the diversity ofPHDEP programs, are not
a statistically representative sample.
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This analysIs involves several challenges. We have attempted to Isolate the effects of

PHDEP-funded actlvities,- despite the lack of control or comparison groups or sites (closely

matched locations or populations in the same cities not targeted by the PHDEP components).

Isolating PHDEP effects has also required sortmg out the other anti-crime and anti-drug

initiatives under way in each area and seelang to distinguish their outcomes from those of the

activities bemg evaluated.

The analysis also involves multiple outcome measures, in order to address adequately

the range and variation in what local projects are seeking to achieve, while at the same time

building a set of observations that can be compared across grantees' programs in a cross-site

analysIs. That is, we seek to draw reliable conclusions from a cross-site analysis despite the

diversity of settings, goals, and programs.

The conceptual model presented in Exhibit 4.1 shows that several groups of factors

affect the success of local PHDEP programs. These factors combine and interact to produce the

particular pattern of impacts in each locale. The case studies of the evaluation's 15 intensive

study sites each analyze how the specific details of baseline conditions, background and context

of the agency and the residents, program deSign, and implementation all shaped one local

program's outcomes.2 In this chapter, It is necessary to pull apart these elements, to examine

each Impact area across sites, and to use a comparative perspective to assess early success. Of

necessity, many examples from the 15 sites are referenced without their full context. Yet these

examples, brought into sharper focus by the comparative lens, also tell an important story. By

displaying observations for each Impact area by success category, we can observe the extent to

which particular elements seem correlated with overall success.

5.1 Ratings of Overall Success for the 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Based on the research team's ratings of each local program across all of the impact

areas, a judgment of relative success was made. The assessment of overall success for the 15

intensive-study sites in this evaluation is presented in Exhibit 5.1. The programs have been

grouped into three categories: successful programs, mixed or moderately successful programs,

and unsuccessful programs. They are displayed by groups, starting With the successful sites and

2. It is in the case studies that the most holIstIc analyses are presented, there, too, the reader can best gain
a sense of the interrelationships among impacts The case studies are available in Volume 2 of this report.
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Exhibit 5.1
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 Intensive-Stu.dy Prog~a~

Program Context and Background De!!ign and hnplementation . hnpacts

Successful PHDEP Programs

Madison, WI Marked mcrease 10 drugs and drug-related Design Slgmficant reductIOn 10 open drug marketmg;
cnme 10 late 1980s. Herom, manJuana, . Broadly mcluslve plannmg process. Program reductIOn 10 theft.
hallucmogens openly sold. ExpanSIOn of gang- bullt on eXlstmg programs With components
related traffickmg from Chicago, Mllwaukee, well SUIted to problems Good adult Greatly increased feelmg of safety at one
and other cilles, and crack, made problem programmmg and vanety of youth programs, development, generally reduced levels of fear,
more senous. many based 10 popular local commumty and Improvement 10 available programs,

center. Appropnate secunty, strong leadership resources for youth, and for adult women
City hne agency WIth good access to development component Increased sense of commumty mvolvement for
commumty resources; related staff expenence a number of women.
good ExtenSive city funded anll-drug secunty Implementation
and social programs servmg pubhc housmg. Generallyeffecllve, lImely, though more Strong on leadership development; generally

effecllve 10 some developments than others. Improved opportumtles for resident
All developments had at least a core of acllve Hmng delays for PHDEP coordmator. commumcallon among themselves and With
and vocal reSidents. Strength of organlzallons Informal coordmallon and momtonng of

.
PHA and other orgamzallons.

vaned by development; one ResIdent programs good due to eXlstmg agency-
Management Corporallon. commumty center resIdent relallonshlps.

Portland, ME . Drug~related cnme was not very severe Deszgn Defimte reducllon 10 outdoor drug use,
compared to many other cilles. However, Strong prevention, reSIdent empowerment, at- dnnkIng, and 100tenng; effects on other cnme
cnme generally much hIgher 10 pubhc housmg nsk youth mtervenllons combmed WIth more eqUIvocal.
relallve to surroundmg neighborhoods. appropnate commumty pohcmg strategies ,

Good mechaniSms for reSident mvolvement, Generally Improved atmosphere and phySical
Small, well-run agency had recently revised both 10 planmng and ImplementatIOn. environment. Greater sense of commumty
lease and become more vlgllant 10 screemng pnde at some developments. Improved level
and eVICtIOn. Lmkages prImanly With vanous Implementation of recreallon and support services for
socIal service organlzallons!agencles. Pnor Not as extensive resident mvolvement 10 some children.
anll-drug effort was strong, especially peer developments compared to others. PHDEP
support program for youths. more successfully Implemented at Very strongly Improved relallons between

developments with strong counclls and schools and developments; enhanced relallons
Resident cOUDclls of varymg strength at leaderslnp; however, formallon of drug among pohce, PHA, and residents. Much
different developments. PHA!resldent adVISOry group to momtor and evaluate strengthened resident councIls and resident
relatIOns often antagonisllc m past. PHDEP assured reSident mfluence mvolvement 10 commumty proJects.



Exhibit 5.1 (cont.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Program Context and Background Design and Implementation Impacts

Successful l.'HDEP Programs

Portland, OR Moderate cnme and drug problems at basellOe, Design Contmued reducllon m drug and gang acllvlty
already reduced from severe sltuallon before. Resident AdvIsory Council lOvolved m and 10 violent and property cnme.

planmng. EXlsllng well-proven program IS
Very well-managed agency with fully tested source of PHDEP design. Even though Contmued reductions 10 fear and more
secunty and services programs and extensIve servICes are paid from other (non-PHDEP) POSitive atlltudes toward living 10

IlOkages to servICe proViders, polIce, and local funds, program includes suffiCient resources development, related to decrease 10 cnme and
government. for oversight and coordmallon. drug acllvlty, VISible lOvestment by PHA 10

malOtenance and Improvement of grounds,
Strong relatIOnships With site management and Implementation and Improved atmosphere of opportumty for
good lIaison system help support reSIdent Very smooth-comblOmg profeSSIOnalIsm With partICipatIOn m reSident organlzallon.'
orgamzallons of varymg capacity. support of resIdent organIzatIOns and growlOg

reSIdent roles Enforcement actlVltles have also occurred m
surroundmg neighborhoods, leadmg J1.elghbors
to blame publIc housmg.less for the presence
of cnme and drugs and to have a pOSitIve
attitude toward the PHDEP program.

Savannah, GA Problems not that severe at PHDEP baselIne; Design Cnme and drug-related acllvlty have
much progress had already been made Strong well-balanced program, addressmg appreciably declIned; far more reSIdents have

youth, teens, and adults; broad, mcluslve received treatment for substance abuse
Strong management, effective screemng and planmng process.
eVlcllon, good relations With polIce (num- ReSidents feel much safer and 10 control at
stallon on site) and numerous agencIes Implementation one development but sllll s'omewhat fearful at
mvolved Extremely well-adnumstered program. another.

Very 10ng-standlOg and strong tradlllon of Extremely hIgh levels of resident
reSIdent organizatIOn and lOvolvement. mvolvement, leadership and partiCipation, and

pnde m community. 'Residents take credit for
general cleanup and Improved rules
enforcement.



Exhibit 5.1 (cont.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Program Context and Background Design and Implementation Impacts

, , Mixed Of Moderately Successful Programs

Chicago, IL Extremely senous problem of drugs, gangs, Design Slow progress 10 face of tremendous odds;
and vIOlent cnme. Strong secunty component (contmumg existmg nuxed results among developments, but

enforcement sweeps) supplemented with substantial drop 10 senous cnme at one site.
Much Improved management strongly mnovallve prevenllon/mtervenllon program
supportive of anll-drug efforts, well-developed (CADRE). Some mcreased freedom of movement and
model (Gperallon Clean Sweep); housmg better access to servICes and acllvities at one
authonty polIce force; expenence with on-sIte Implementation development.
drug mterventlOn and related services (Wells Although Implementation has been delayed,
Commumty Imllallve). reSIdent patrols and CADRE centers Remarkably successful implementallon of

implemented 10 all targeted developments; resIdent patrols in atmosphere of VIOlence and
Strong leadershIp, shallow rank-and-file some problems due to lack of overall PHDEP danger; patrol has improved commumcallon
parllclpatlOn, hIstory of reSIdent nustrust of coordmator. among residents.
CHA.

Denver, co CombmatlOn of gangs and drugs produces turf Design Accordmg to reSidents, some reduction m
wars, VIOlence, and property cnme (senous to Appropnate strategy nux (secunty and social viSIble gang and drug activity in the
moderate, varymg among the developments) servIces). developments with less senous baseline

problems, but ltttle change where problems
Strong agency, wIth expenence manti-drug Implementatzon are worst (perhaps due to ltnuted polIcmg
efforts and excellent relallonshlp with polIce. Combinmg law enforcement and servICes In resources).

storefronts dId not work well where fear and
ReSident groups not generally strong, some nustrust were highest. Success also vaned Reduced fear and more freedom of movement
mterual conflIct (vanes by development), but With qualIty of storefront staff. Also, more 10 developments With less senous baselme
DHA IS conumtted to fostenng reSIdent mput adult aCllVilles were needed problems.
and mvolvement.

Improved communicatIOn With residents where
storefronts had dynamic and aggresSive staff
(mcludmg police officers), but no particular
resident empowennent or wider neighborhood
impacts.



Exhibit 5.1 (cont.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Program Context and Background Design and Implementation

Mix~d pr Moderately Successful Programs '

Impacts

Jersey City, NJ

Los Angeles, CA

Senous levels of drug dlstnbulton and use, but
much reduced viSible cnme and drug acltvity
pnor to PHDEP, due to efforts of city pohce
umt dedICated to pubhc housmg created 10

1984

Unusually hIgh resident mvolvement in
management, wIth 4 Resident Management
Corporaltons 10 charge of theIr developments.
Strong ltes wIth pohce and socIal service
agencIes and organlzaltons, and long anlt-drug
hIstory (smce 1981).

Extremely strong resIdent orgamzaltons, acltve
for almost twenty years, and well-trained and
powerful leadershIp. ResIdent management
structures 10 4 developments extend thIS
mvolvement more broadly through hall and
buIldmg meetmgs.

Severe levels of cnme WIth gang- and drug
related VIOlence, With correspondmg levels of
fear among resIdents.

HACLA has remedIed many former problems
and had pnor expenence with anti-drug law
enforcement efforts, but httle expenence WIth
prevenlton programrmng, few external
Imkages, and very bad relaltons WIth city
pohce.

Profound rmstrust and ahenallon from the
authonltes IDlxed WIth fear of crime, fear of
retahalton, and awareness of the volatIlIty of
gang "turf" Issues. ' ,

Design
Appropnately rmxed desIgn: law enforcement,
adult and youth prevenlton, and counsehng/
treatment, but overemphasIs on law
enforcement, weak on recreational actIVIties

for youth, and young adults gIven the extent of
need.

Strong reSIdent management and ovemght.
OveremphasIs on secunty component; senous
gaps 10 drug counsehng, treatment acltviltes.

DeSIgn
Very strong deSIgn marked by good balance of
secunty and prevention, on-SIte coordmatIon,
good targetmg. LIlDltaltons 10 total resources
relaltve to need and msufficient imltal fundmg
for proVIder agencIes

Implementation
Implemented as planned, although WIth bIke
patrols and other secunty more easIly
estabhshed than prevention/mtervenlton. Very
low resIdent mvolvement, some problems 10

staffing and control Issues (residents v.
·HACLA v. PHDEP).

" ,I -

Secunty efforts before PHDEP seem to have
helped control open aIr drug sales, although
herom traffickmg IS on the mcrease and drug
act1Y1ty is sltll present, only more covert.
MIXed eVIdence about trends 10 VIOlence.

Generally less fear and mcreased use of pubhc
space, although It had already Improved With
pre-PHDEP efforts. Increased avaIlabIhty of
educatIOnal and mentonng programs for kids

Increased/Improved conrmunicatlon-already
strong-among residents, between resIdents
and PHA, resIdents and pohce, and among
PHA staff and departments.

Vanes among developments: reducltons at
Mar VISta and Pueblo del RIO, but only
"holdmg the hne" at more troubled localtons.

Reduced fear and mcreased freedom of
movement at Mar VISta and Pueblo del RIO,
but worsened chmate at other SItes.

Some resIdents 10 PHDEP staff posiltons,
HACLA support for anlt-violence
orgamzat~ons formed by resIdents.



Exhibit 5.1 (cont.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at IS Intensive-Study Programs

Program Context and Background Design and hnplementation

Mixed or Moderately Successful Programs

hnpacts

Springfield, MA

Yakima Nation, WA

Moderate levels of cnme and drugs, although
graffiti, vandaltsm, and loitenng caused fear
among residents.

Fairly well-managed but centralized agency
(Without site-based management), With one
year's expenence of a strong anl1-drug
program. M1OmIa! resident input or feedback
and few external Itnkages to show from that
program.

Weak resident organlzal1ons and leadership
desplle eXistence of central councll, and mildly
negal1ve communical1on with the housmg
authonty.

Serious local problem due to mtersectlOn With
Important nugral1on, smugghng, and
dlstnbubon routes. Dramatic Increases In a
range of crimes. ClAP-funded drug
eltnunal10n pllot reduced problem nol1ceably.

Fairly Isolated agency. ClAP drug ehnunallon
pllot Improved relatIOns With tnbal and other
poltce and proVided valuable anll-drug
expenence for the IHA, also strengthened
screenmg and ev;chon.

PrevIOus anl1-drug effort created fonnal tenant
organization linking several targeted (and
dIspersed) public housing parks. Strength was
undermined, however, when most active
members moved mto newly constructed home
ownersInp housmg.

Design
Very narrow plannmg process (residents
reluctant to be JUvolved) produced design long
on secunty, some prevention, and extremely
unclear on target1Og.

Implementation
Security Implemented rapidly but lost targeting
focus almost Immediately. Prevenl10n
component was scattered, uncoordmated, and
virtually unsupervised, and located where
residents of targeted site could not easlly
access servICes

Design
Strong, appropnate nux of prevenllon,
secunty, mterventIon; strongest on secunty,
not enough attenllon to adults. Youth
educatIOn and recreallon most popular.

Implementation
BUIlt on earher expenence, but problems with
Implementallon due to difficulties With city and
tnbal pohce and msuffiCient qualtfied staff,
leaVing outreach posillons unfilled, and
replacement of first PHDEP coordmator with
less experienced person.

Reducl10n 10 VISible drug actiVity, both day
and mght, but graffiti and vandahsm rernam.

Less resident concern about phySICal safety,
but persistent mutual mistrust and conihct
among residents and clear lack of recreal10nal
and educal10nal progra1DJ11lng on-site at the
targeted development.

PHA Itnkage to poltce strengthened;
displacement of open-au drug acl1vlty to a
low-mcome multlfanuly development some
distance from the targeted development

Marked decrease in vlSlble drug deahng and
publtc mtoxlcallon, and decrease 10 overt
cnmes m general, although much of change
pre-dated PHDEP fundmg.

Lowered levels of fear; much Improved
phySical environment due to pohce and youth
cleanups; mcreased youth acl1vllles, and
Improved sense of community pnde.

Mamtamed resident mvolvement with eXisting
councll; generally Improved relallons With
schools.



Exhibit 5.1 (cont.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Program Context and Background Design and hnplementation hnpacts
;

UnsuccessfuL Programs

Charlottesville, VA Dramatic mcrease m drug-related arrests 1988- Design Some reducllon m open-air drug markets, but
1989, mcludmg crack sales. Increased Fairly balanced design between secunty and sales and use are sllll common, while related
reSident fear of vIOlence, with heaViest preventlOn/mtervenl1on and leadership vIOlence has mcreased.
problems m PHDEP-targeted development development, though weak m youth recreallon

InclUSIOn ofJob/busmess trammg component ReSident fear related to vIOlence IS mcreasmg,
Small agency, no management presence at reflected resident mput m plannmg. and there IS even less trust between residents
targeted development Not strong m screemng and PHA management than before PHDEP
or eVICtion, nor ougomg workmg relallOUsh[ps Implementation
With other city agencies. No expenence With Very poor Implementallon due to lack of No buildmg of reSident organlzallon or
anll-drug effo~s by C[ty, but cooperallve reSident mvolvementm Implementallon aud capacIty; no increase In communIcation or
agreement With police department for related lUIStruSt of PHA, as well as madequate strengthenmg of external linkages
commumty servICe officers dIrectIon Most proposed acllv[lles were not Displacement of drug acllvlty into adJommg

Implemented. neighborhood.
Only PHDEP-targeted development had formal
resident organlzallon. Although It had both an
established tenant assoclallon and a Res[dent
Management CorporatIOn, partlclpallon m both
has been lilUlted.

Dade County, FL Problems very severe m late 1980s; some Design Prevenllon efforts had little effect; some
Improvement pnor to PHDEP Secunty and prevenllon addressed, with reducllon m open drug dealing predates

prevenllon program targetmg children and PHDEP, and problems got more severe agam
Reasonably well-managed PHA (which [S line deSigned to reach parents through children's when police were transferred due to
county agency) at central office and site; programs; msufficient staffing and dlrecllon humcane.
Public.Housmg Police Bureau already for degree of problem.
addressing secunty Issues; some SOCIal servIce Some mcrease m safety and use of faCililles,
programs already on site. Implementation but gams very fragile; distrust of PHA by

County government caused long delays m reSidents undllUlUlshed.
Resident leaders lack leg[llmacy; councils very hmng PHDEP staff which undernuned
macllve. There IS strong resIdent distrust of prevenllon efforts. These were too focused on Prevenllon efforts were most effecllve (m
the PHA. small cluldren m any case; humcane caused tenos of partlclpahon) m developments that

premature transfer of community policmg had already been made safer by the police.
officers.. .



Exhibit 5.1 (cont.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 futensive-Study Programs

. ,.

Program Contat and Background Design and hnplementation Impacts

Unsuccess!ull!rograms

Oakland, CA Extremely senous problem of drugs, cnme, Design No change: drug and cnme actIVIty still
and VIOlence. Lacked secunty component, a fatal flaw. blatant and very senons; mtiImdation and

harassment of residents contmues.
Scandal with pnor secunty program Implementation
undenruned capacity to have a balanced Prevention staff Isolated but worked hard to High level of fear unchanged; mghtly gunfire.
program; poor relationship With city poltce, develop some on-site programs, especially for
some organIzatIons provldmg on-SIte servICes. younger chIldren; no mterventlon program; Start-up of resident counct!; dramatically

adult programs failed. Improved relations between PHA and Oakland
No Viable resident organizations, almost total poltce hold pronuse for future.
lack of communication between PHA and
reSIdents.

Pittsburgh, PA QUite senous problems of drugs, cnme, and Design Drug use and cnme stable or mcreasmg.
VIOlence m targeted developments Fairly balanced program on paper, but

prevention component diffuse and mterventlon Increased VIOlence and resident fear.
Poorly managed PHA; housmg authonty has component very weak; too much rehance on
poltce department, some outside agencies have subcontractor agenCIes Two p;onusmg parentmg programs run by
been mvolved m provldmg services m the resIdents brought some mcreased reSident
developments. Implementation mterest and empowennent.

In part due to vague program plan,
Relatively weak, mactlve reSident ImplementatIOn process was very poor, weak
orgamzatlons; PHA not particularly on-SIte coordmatIon and assessment of
encouragmg of reSident organizatIOns. servIces Round 4 appltcatlon not subnutted

on hme
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Exhibit 5.1 (cout.)
Summary of PHDEP Success at 15 Intensive-Study Programs

Program Context and Background Design and hnplementation hnpacts

Unsuccessful Programs

San Antonio, TX HIgh levels of drug traffickmg and drug- Design Some vanalton by development, but no
related cnme. MIx of prevenlton, law enforcement, physIcal slgruficant downward trends; cnme problems

Improvements, and mteIVentron/treatment sltll very senous and VIOlence mcreasmg.
PHA has strong adlDlnIstraltve controls hut targeted to all falDlly developments. Very
does not gIve htgh priority to screenmg and complex program with no coordmalton or A few bnght spots, but chmate of fear
eVlclton pohcles. Pnor expenence wIth PHDEP on-site staff; too much rehance on predolDlnantly unchanged, and no
phySICal improvements and prevenlton subcontractors. Improvement m PHA's screening or
programs and good hnkages to SOCIal service mamtenance practices.
providers. Implementation

Seeunty component ran mdependently, but
Widespread lDlStrust of PHA and pohce. Lack there was lack of ~oordmaltonand poor
of leadership and low parltcipalton m reSIdent momtonng of social serviCes, as well as
counctls, except where site management IS Isolalton of PHDEP from sIte managers and
particularly supportIve. other housmg authonty staff.
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ending with the unsuccessful sites. Withm each grouping, they are organized alphabetically and

not by any ranking of success.

Exhibit 5.1 provides concise narrative statements describing the essential contributing

factors and key impacts for each of the 15 local programs. They are presented together to

enable a fuller understanding of the challenges confronting PHDEP efforts at individual sites,

along with the early achievements and failures of each program. No one single local program

studied combmed all the most propitious contextual and background conditions with positive

achievement in all design and implementatIOn features, nor are any of the background or

program factors sufficient in themselves to account for assessments. of the .level of overall

PHDEP success. Still, all of the programs evaluated as achieving high levels of overall PHDEP

success have ben~fitted from a number of contextual and background advantages, in additio.n to

their program achievements.

It is important to stress that these assessments of levels of overall success are confined

to success in utilizing PHDEP funding in particular. For example, a site may have made _

greater progress with funds from other programs but done less well m the des,ign and

implementation of PHDEP. In such a case, an assessment of moderate success would be made,

even If the other efforts had been highly successful.

One contextual factor that has a particularly Significant but complicatmg effect on

judgments about levels of success is the seventy of the baseline conditIOns of drugs and crime

in the targeted developments. It is possible for a particular local program to have made

impressive gains in addressing the drug problems faced by the targeted developments but

because of the severity and nature of the problems-to be Judged only as moderately successful

in impact to date. In such a case, as in others, the eventual placement of a program in the

ranking of overall,success should not necessanly be interpreted as Simply praise or criticism of

the program or the PHA. Rather, this evaluatIOn IS mtended first and foremost as an empirical

and analytical contnbutlon to understandmg the impacts of local PHDEP programs and the ways

that such impacts can be attained and sustained. Although thIS IS an early evaluatIOn, its

approach and methods will be useful in later assessments of local anti-drug and anti-crime

efforts.

ThiS chapter is organized mto sectIOns corresponding to the impact areas. In each

section, the data concerning an impact area are analyzed m a comparative framework across all
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Chapter 5: Assessment ofEarly PHDEP Impac.ts

the sites, referencmg the early success rankings presented in Exhibit 5.1. The groupings of

successful programs, mixed or moderately successful programs, and unsuccessful programs are

used throughout. Our purpose is both to substantiate the success rankings and to provide the

reader with solid documentation of what it means for a local PHDEP program to succeed in a

particular way.

5.2 Changes in Drugs and Crime

This section examines changes in drug activity and crime, the ultimate goal of.the

PHDEP program, as a result of PHDEP interventions to date. It is a striking finding that most

of the local PHDEP programs in this evaluation achieved some diminution of public drug

trafficking as a result ofenhanced law enforcement/security efforls. This diminution helped

to reduce residents' fear and begin improving the quality of life in a number of targeted

developments. Yet we are also aware from the ethnographic data that, by and large, the

problems only became more covert, displaced indoors or to out-of-the-way comers of the

developments or to adjacent neighborhoods. In some SItes, there was also evidence of how

readily the drug traffic and criminal activity can return If secunty resources are dimimshed or

withdrawn altogether.

5.2.1 Interpreting Indicators of Drugs and Crime

Ultimately, to be Judged successful, there must be a real reduction in drug activity and

crime resulting from local PHDEP efforts. Use of cnme data to document the extent of the

local problem with drug trafficking and related crimmal activIty IS a feature of virtually every

PHDEP funding application. Despite this fact, it is safe to say that remarkably little comparable

and reliable informatIOn IS available to PHAs for assessing baseline condItions and measuring

the effects of their interventions. After assessing the limited availability of appropriate crime

and drug time series data,3 a decision was made to focus on two series-the FBI's Unifonn

Crime Reporting Program (UCR) Part I offenses (murder and non-negligent manslaughter, rape,

3. Public Housmg Drug Eliminatzon Program Evaluation: Interim Report (Cambridge, MA: Abt Associates
Inc, October 1992), pp. 4-12 to 4-15.
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Chapter 5: Assessment ofEarly PHDEP Impacts

robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny/theft, and motor vehicle theft);4 and arrests for

drug offenses (tabulated by the UCR)-and to gather the data for the targeted developments and

for roughly comparable non-PHDEP developments run by the same PHA. With the cooperation

and support of the housing authorities, we were able to obtain some or all of the requisite data

from the law enforcement authorities in 11 sites.

Yet crime statistics are notoriously difficult to interpret in circumstances like the ones

addressed by the Public Housing Drug Elimination Program. Even when measures and

geography are consistent, it is difficult to determme whether an increase in reported crime

represents more crime or a greater willingness to report it. How can we distinguish between

real reductions in drug-related offenses and simple displacement to other locales? Similarly,
,

high,er arrest levels may indicate increased criminal activity, increased levels of enforcement,

or both.

. ";This study's solution to the problem of interpreting crime statistics is twofold. First, we

worked with the 15 intensive-study PHDEP sites and the correspondmg law enforcement

agencies on improving the quality and consi,stency of their crime mdlcators for monitoring and

self-evaluation. HUD is also in the process of developing a monitoring system for this program,

which is intended 'to improve rt;:porting and comparability m the future. Second, we consider

consider these data in context-that is, we examine them as only one set among multiple

indicators of potential program impacts and use qualitative measures to guide or corroborate

interpretation of crime changes. The impact analysis begins with a focus on changes in drug
, .. r ~

activity and crime, but is then broadened to encompass resident quality of life, resident

empowerment, and other dimensions of early program impact.
, .

5.2.2 Comparative Conditions Across the Intensive-Study Sites

The caveats just discussed must be kept m mind when examming the crime statistics

presented in Exhibit 5.2 for the years 1989 to 1991. Although they are drawn from the UCR,

~hey are based on data collected and tabulated by local junsdlctions. Despite substantial training

and technical assistance provided to police agencies directed at improving UCR data quality and

reporting, there are still concerns about the uniformity of these data. Second, the data are

"
4. Arson is al~o a Part I offense but is not included in any of the tabulatIOns here because it is very unevenly
reported.
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Exhibit 5.2

Uniform Crime Reporting Program

Part I Crimesa Reported, per 100,000 Population,
at the Community Level

1989 - 1991

Index Crimes per 100,000
Intensive-Study

Site 1989 1990 1991

Dade CountY, FLb ' 14,012 13,412 . 12,786
- Portland, OR 12,753 11,101 11,182

San Antonio, TX 12,717 12,477 12,291
Oakland, CA 12,534 10,906 12,186
Portland, ME 11,700 11,685 12,012
Chicago, ILc 9,958 11,063 11,320
Jersey City, NJ 9,926 9,176 9,201 \

Los Angeles, CA 9,272 9,225 , 9,730
Pittsburgh, PA fj,875 8,756 , 8,219
Yakima Nation, WAd 8,718 8,533 7,872
Savannah, GA 8,233 9,581 , 9,811
Springfield, MA 8,119 9,331 11,173
Denver, CO 7,612 7,756 7,625
Madison, WI 7,029 6,598 6,650
Charlottesville, VA 6,739 6,296 6,481

U.S. Total 5,741 5,820 5,898

a Murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, larceny/theft, motor vehicle theft.

Arson IS an Index crime but IS not included here i
b Miami Metropolitan Statistical Area, which Includes all of Dade County and other areas
C Chicago figures exclude forcible rape due to missing data.

d Yakima Metropolrtan Statistical Area, which Includes all of Yakima County as well as the
City of Yakima The Yakima Reservation IS almost entirely within Yakima County.
These are Inflated totals, based on reports from 99.0% (1989) and98.9% (1990 and 1991)
of the area

Sources: U S Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime In the Umted
States 1989, (Washington, US Government Printing Office, August 1990).
U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime In the Unrted
States 1990, (Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, August 1991).

U.S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Crime in the Unrted
States 1991, (Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, August 1992)., ,
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Chapter 5: Assessment ofEarly PHDEP Impacts

reported on a citywide or metropolitan statistical area (MSA) basis; smaller areas are not

reported, yet the PHDEP programs are closely focused on small areas. Third, the UCR Part

I crimes are varied; they include both violent and property crimes. While there may be drug

use or drug trafficking involved in any of these offenses, there is no way to ascertain or examine

this in the aggregate data.

Some of the difficulties inherent in the use of crime statistics are obvious In Exhibit 5.2.

The 1989 figures there reveal that these IS sites cluster into three fairly distinct groups by Part

I crime rate per 100,000 population. Five sites have rates above IO,OOO-that is, more than one

reported serious crime for every ten city residents during 1989. This group consists of Dade,

both Portlands, San Antonio, and Oakland. A second group (with rates between 8,000 and

10,000 per 100,000 population) includes Chicago, Jersey City, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh,

Savannah, Springfield, and Yakima Nation. The group With the lowest rates-alth.ough a)1 are

still above 6,000 per 100,000 residents-consists of Charlottesville, Denver, and Madison. This

rank ordering is not correlated With the size of the cities, nor does It correspond with the

differences among sites as described by the PHAs and IHA or observed by the evaluation team.

Data on drug-related arrests are also collected by the UCR.5 Exhibit 5.3 IS a

tabulation of drug-arrest data for 12 of the IS intensive-study sites, showing arrest rates per

100,000 population. Of the five cities with the highest Part I crime rates (see Exhibit 5.2), only

one-Oakland-has a high rate both of drug arrests and Part I offenses. From what we know

of drug activity in San Antonio, the low arrest rates there are perhaps the most surprising. In

fact, the rates for several of these cities are no higher than those for the U.S. as a whole.

However, unlike the data on Part I crimes, drug arrest data reflect not only the underlying levels

of drug activity but also the resources and priorities placed on drug enforcement at the local

level.

Probably the most important factor in the challenge facing PHDEP programs is the

concentration of drug activity and related enme in public housmg developments. Because they

are jurisdiction-wide, the data in Exhibits 5.2 and 5.3 do not indicate the nature of baseline

conditions faced by the local PHDEP programs in the developments they targeted. We tum now

5. Although they are not published, they are available on the UCR data tape~ obtained by Abt Associates
from the FBI.
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Exhibit 5.3

Uniform Crime Reporting Program

Drug-.Related Arrests, per 100,000 Population,
at the Community Level

1989 - 1991

Drug-Related Arrests per 100,000
Intensive-Study

,

Site 1989 1990 , ' 1991

Oakland, CA 3,469 3,057 2,836
Jersey City, NJ 2,751 2,077 1,373
Springfield, MA 2,716 2,038 1,471
Los Angeles, CA 1,390 1,043 667
Chicago,IL 1,156 -- --
Portland, OR 1,001 799 796 . ,
Denver, CO 723 605 548
Pittsburgh, PA 723 -_. 789
San AntonJo, TX ,472 375 325
Portland, ME 161 171 159
Madison, WI 55 93 157
Dade County, FLa -- 390 197
Yakima Nation, WA -- -- --
Savannah, GA -- -- --
Charlottesville, VA -- -- --

U.S. Total 549 438 401

a Miami Metropolitan Statlsbcal Area, which Includes all of Dade County and other ~reas
- - Indicate missing data

. Source: Rates computed by Abt Associates uSing Uniform Crime Reporting Program data
tapes provided by the Federal Bureau of Investigabon '
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to an examination of baseline conditions and change in the specific targeted areas, relative to

drug activity (Section 5.2.3) and other crime indicators (Section 5.2.4).

5.2.3 Changes in Drug Activity at the Intensive-Study Sites

To assess conditions before and after PHDEP implementation, this study examined a

variety of aspects of drug activity. Included were indicators of drug use among residents of the

targeted developmen-ts, data on the volume and composition of drugs seized, statistics on arrests

for drug offenses, and reports regarding the level and location of drug trafficking. These re

ports-gathered from mterviews with housing authority site staff and from ethnographic inter

views With residents-permit us to make better interpretations of the drug-related crime data and

draw firmer conclUSIOns about PHDEP impacts. Exhibit 5.4 assembles the available data on

drug arrests, by development, for 9 of the 15 intensive-study sites_6 It shows that an extremely

wide range of arrest rates and great variability from year to year characterize these smaller

targeted areas.

Among the group of programs Identified as successful by thiS study, there are data on

drug arrests for both Portlands and for Savannah but not for Madison. Turning first to Portland,

Maine, It is clear that arrests for possession or sale of drugs are fairly rare, even though

marijuana and alcohol are widely available and cocaine and herom are easily obtained. Although

arrests rose sharply m Sagamore Village m 1992, both police and reSidents view this as an

anomaly and are confident it does not represent a trend. In Portland, Oregon, drug offenses at

Columbia Villa/Tamarack (CV/T) dropped sharply from 1988 to 1992 (as reported in the case

study), while drug arrests increased substantially in the Kenton neighborhood (the comparison

site) between 1990 and 1992. 'The ethnographer's research conducted at CV/T showed that

while drug use remamed a problem at the development, it is much more covert now than it was

before the advent of the sh~riff's Safety Action Team, a community policmg effort. In the Iris

Court area, drug cases rose sharply from 1989 to 1990 when Portland mitiated its community

policing program in the development, then dropped sharply the followmg year Data for 1992

show an increase, but not to the prior levels.

6. For detailed development-level data, see the case studies in Volume 2 No small-area data on drug arrests
were available for Charlottesville, Chicago, Denver, Madison, Springfield, or Yakima NatIon.
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Exhibit 5.4

Drug-Related Arrests, per 100,000 Population,
at the Public Housing Development Level

• Developments preceeded with a "C" Indicate companson SITes not targeted by PHDEP.
b All rates are calculated based on populatIon figures of March 1992.
C Rates were calculated USing the 1992 population figure

'.d Rates were calculated based on 1993 population figures Drug-related arrests data were not available for
1990, nor for Jordan Downs and the companson sites Rancho San Pedro and Nickerson Gardens In 1991 .

• The Lockwood Gardens 1991 rate IS based on the population figure as of February 1992. The Lockwood
Gardens 1992 rate IS based on the population figure as of March 1993. Rates for the companson SITe are
based on the 1990 Census population figure. Drug-related arrests data were not available for 1990.

f Rates were calculated based on 1990 population figures.
g Cnme rates for the companson Site, Tract 01, were calculated based on 1992 population figures.
h Rates for Columbia VlliafTamarack were calculated based on 1992 populabOn figures Rates for the Kenton

Neighborhood were calculated based on the 1990 Census population figure
I Drug-related arrest data were not available for 1990.

Rates for the three targeted developments were calculated based on Apnl1992 estimated population figures.
The rates for the companson SITe, Cuyler, are also based on the 1992 population figure
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:..:.'" ,
In Savannah, drug arrest rates vary widely. Since drug elimination activities got

underway in early 1991, arrests for drug-related crime have declined at two of the three targeted

developments and remained roughly constant at the third. Meanwhile, in the comparison

neighborhood drug-related arrests rose dramatically. Turning to the question of drug use, a

typically cited measure is the number of residents admitted to treatment programs. During 1991

and 1992, PHDEP counselors visited 350 residents and referred 53 to treatment, compared to

7 who had sought treatment on their own the year before A key goal of Savannah's PHDEP

was to increase the number of residents seeking treatment, so increases in treatment admissions

may be more a reflection of increased outreach than increased use.

In Madison, hard data on drug arrests are entirely lacking. Unlike other PHDEP sites,

researchers for the evaluation did not constantly hear about frightening levels of violence and

addiction as part of a pervasive drug scene prior to PHDEP. Yet reSidents reported that in the

period before the arrival of the foot patrol officer and (later) the enhanced security under

PHDEP, drug dealing was rampant in the halls, parkmg lots, and streets of Truax/Webb.

Residents agreed with police and secunty staff that public drug dealing had been reduced; they

consistently credited the security guards, along with the presence of neighborhood polIce

officers, with the elImination of open drug dealing in the area. While It is believed that there

are people still using and perhaps dealing, It is no longer obvious.

Jersey City had mixed results relative to drug activity. Drug activity increased

dramatically in the early to mld-1980s, particularly With the onset of the crack epidemiC.

Problems with open-air crack dealing peaked in 1988 and then declined. More recently, there

has been a resurgence in trafficking associated with an upsurge In use of high-punty herom at

Montgomery Gardens, in contrast to a stabilizatIOn in the number of drug arrests across the

entire Jersey City Housing Authonty. As Exhibit 5.4 shows, the drug arrest rate at Montgomery

Gardens more than doubled from 1990 to 1992.

In Los Angeles, while the drug arrest data are spotty at best, the Housing Authority of

the City of Los Angeles has made some notable progress against open-air drug dealing at Mar

Vista Gardens and PICO Gardens. In the former, the perimeter fencing combined with an

intensive law enforcement presence appears to have reduced drug trafficking; in the latter, open

air drug dealIng is now limited essentially to one parking lot adjacent to the development. The

Jordan Downs site manager sees no PHDEP impact on the problems of drugs, and residents
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there report that "the same people are around here on drugs as last year." Yet drug-related

arrests have declined at Jordan Downs. Pueblo del RIO shows yet another pattern: drug-related

arrests remain at a similar level to the comparison sIte, but anti-drug leafletting and marches in

drug hotspots have reportedly resulted m displacement of the actIvIty to other parts of the

development or to the surrounding neighborhood.

Even some of the least successful PHDEP .programs in the mtenslve-study sItes had

some effect on drug activity. In Charlottesville, all interviewees agreed that there had been a ,

decrease in open-air drug markets on authority property. However, the ethnographer's research

indicates that drug activity-although less visible-has actually become worse. Residents said

that dealers had simply moved mdoors They are aware of car doors slamming in the middle

of the night and of people leavmg their engmes running whIle making very brief vIsits to certain

apartments,

In San Antonio, though drug arrest statistics prior to 1992 are not available, it is known

that a dIsproportionate number of drug-related polIce calls come from the public housing

developments. In 1989, over 20 percent of juvenile offenders In Bexar County had come from

SARA developments, and 16 percent of these had been arrested on drug charges. The 1992

drug arrest rate for Victona Courts IS the highest of any development shown m Exhibit 5.4.

Drug use is believed to be widespread among SAHA reSIdents, although the drug of chOIce

differs by racial/ethmc group.

Some San Antonio developments experiencmg heavy drug use and 'actiVIty have seen

declines in drug-related activity during the PHDEP penod, while others (particularly Cassiano

Homes) have contInued in dIfficult straits. Progress at Victona Courts, where drug dealing IS

now rarely observed and dIscarded paraphernalia less often found, is primarily attributable to

high-profile enforcement that.predated PHDEP, combmed wIth extra city polIcing around the

new covered sports stadium. Overall, there are no discemable differences in trends between the

targeted developments and the comparison site.

5.2.4 Changes in Other Crimes at the Intensive-Study Sites

The constellation of other cnmes that plague these publIc housmg developments and

victimize their residents is wide. Included are all the varietIes of senous offenses tabulated by

Part I of the UCR (excluding arson), as well as vandalism, harassment and intimIdation, gang
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activity, domestic violence, and sexual abuse. Many of them may be committed in situations

involving drug use, drug trafficking, or both.

With the increased security provided by most local PHDEP programs, it is to be

expected that the incidence of other crimes would drop, at least temporarily. Where reductions

were achieved in open drug actiVIty because of the presence of law enforcement personnel, they

might be accompanied by a reduction in property crimes (If committed by "outsider" drug users

in need of cash to buy drugs) and/or violent crimes (to the degree that rivalries between gangs

or trafficking organizations had spilled over). However, examination of changes in Part I crimes

yields a mixed picture among the intensive-study sites.

Exhibit 5.5 assembles the data on Part I cnmes reported, by development, for 11 of the

15 intensive-study sites.? In five cities-Denver, Jersey CIty, Oakland, Portland (Oregon), and

San Antonio-the Part I offense rates for the targeted developments were well above the citywide

rates. In ChIcago, Dade County, Los Angeles, Portland (Maine), and Savannah, some targeted

developments had Part I crime rates above the citywide averages while others showed lower

. ones. Dramatically hIgh reported rates of these serious crimes (over 2 for every 10 residents)

are revealed at Denver's Curtis Park and Westridge, at Kennedy Park In Portland (Maine), and

at Victoria Courts in San Antonio.8

Some of the most successful Intensive-study sItes achieved documented reductions in

other crimes in addition to the changes in drug activity dIscussed already. In Portland, Maine,

reported Part I cnme rates were reduced at all four targeted .developments by 15 to 48 percent

from 1990 to 1992; In the comparison area over the same period, the cnme rate stayed relatively

unchanged. Cnme and gang activity dropped sharply at the first targeted development in Port

land, Oregon in the pre-PHDEP days of the Safety Action Team, and some offense categories

(particularly assault and burglary) have continued to drop while others have remained quite

stable. Other evidence confirms that dramatic changes for the better have occurred at Columbia

Villa/Tamarack; there have been no shootmgs In the development in more than three years, and

overt gang' activity (wearing colors, putting up graffiti, "throwing signs," hanging out) has been

7. No small-area data on Part I crimes were available for Charlottesville, Madison, Springfield, or Yakima
Nation,

8. SImilar patterns are documented In Terence Dunworth and Aaron Saiger, Drugs and Crime in Public
Housing: A Three-Cuy AnalySIS (Santa MOnIca, CA: Rand Corporation, January 1993).
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a Developments preceeded WIth a ·C· mdlcate comparison sltes not targeted by PHDEP
b The populaton figures are estimated based on average household sIze and vacanoy rate Rates for ABLA, Rockwell, Stateway, and Wells were oalculated

based on esbmated 1992 population figures Rates for the comparison site, Washmgton Park, are based on the estimated 1991 populaton figure
C All rates are caloulated based on populaton figures of March 1992 Index crimes for 1992for LIberty Square were not available
d Rates were calculated based on 1993 populatIon figures Index crimes are Imputed for two penods of mlssmg data January-Apnl1991 and

February-Apnl1992 Index cnmes for 1990 were not aVailable
e Rates were calculated usmg the 1992 population figure
f Rates were calculated based on 1993 populabon figures Index crimes for the oomparlson site, Rancho San Pedro, are Imputed based on data from

three quarters Index orlmefor 1990 were not aVallable ~ - •
9 The Lockwood Gardens 1991 rate IS based on the population figure as of February 1992 The Lookwood Gardens 1992 rate IS based on the population

figure as of Maroh 1993 Rates for the comparison site are based on the 1990 Census population figure
h Rates were caloulated usmg the 1990 popUlation figures
I Index crime totals r&CelVed for all Portland, ME, sites mcluded non-aggravated assaults The rates calculated here are based on the mdex ollme totals,

decreased by the percentage of non-aggravated assaults mcluded In the oIty's mdex orlme totals for each year Cnme rates for the comparison site,
Tract 01, were caloulated based on 1992 populabon figures

J Rates for ColumbIa Villaffamaraok were oalculated based on 1992 population figures Rates for Kenton NeIghborhood were calculated usmg the 1ggo
Census population figure Cnme rates for 1990 are based on data from quarters 3 and 4 only, projected to the full year

k Rates for the three targeted developments were caloulated based on April 1992 estimated populatIon figures The rates for the oompanson SIte, Cuyler,
are based on the 1992 populabon figure
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greatly reduced. In Savannah, vandals damaged 13 percent of all public housing units in 1989,

but both management staff and the ethnographer noted very lIttle vandalism late in the PHDEP

period.

In Madison, useable small-area crime data proved difficult to obtain. However, it has

been estimated that 70 percent of burglaries, thefts, and violent crimes in the Truax neighbor

hood are committed by individuals with drug and/or alcohol abuse problems; also, many

domestic violence incidents are triggered or exacerbated by the influence of drugs or alcohol.

Although statistical data on reported crimes were not aVaIlable for MadIson, data were obtained

on calls for assistance to the Truax Apartments. In general, these numbers were quite low.

Nevertheless, over the PHDEP implementation period, calls declined for nearly every category

of offense, WIth the most notable decline occurring for thefts (a 50 percent reduction). Data

from a 1992 resident survey and from the ethnographer's interviews with reSIdents corroborate

this trend.

Among the six sites with mIxed or moderately successful PHDEP programs, Chicago

and Los Angeles had some notable successes in dealing WIth senous crime. Chicago uses

building sweeps, which combine an emergency inspectIOn program with re-establishment of

control and strict access limitations for nonresidents. As a result of thIS Increase in security

authority-wide, incidents in housing developments were down 6.9 percent from 1991 to 1992.

In the PHDEP-targeted developments in the same period, Ida B. Wells showed a decrease in

Part I crimes of 28.5 percent and Stateway Gardens a drop of 18 percent, while a comparison

site (Washington Park) showed a smaller decrease of 15 percent. However, Part I crimes

increased at ABLA and stayed about the same at Rockwell (both targeted by PHDEP), despite

complete resweeping. Los Angeles' pattern of dIfferences among developments applIed to Part

I crimes as well as drug activity. Mar Vista Gardens showed a dramatic quarter-to-quarter

reduction in reported Part I offenses beginning around the time of the initiation of law

enforcement and fencing strategIes and the introduction of the PHDEP bicycle patrols, and

Pueblo Del Rio also saw a substantial diminution, but Part I crimes increased at PicotAliso and

Aliso Village, and the climate of violence worsened there due to gang activity and shifting turf

wars.

Of the least successful PHDEP sites in this evaluation, there were no small-area Part

I crime data available for Charlottesville. In Dade County, the three targeted developments all
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i
showed steep mcreases in Part I crime rates in 1992. While this was due in part to the transfer

of communIty-oriented police personnel in the wake of Hurricane Andrew, two of the three sites

showed increased crime rates even before the personnel were reassigned.9 In Oakland, there

was some reduction m 1992 reported Part I cnmes relative to the prior year and relative to the

trend m the surrounding area, but it did not result from PHDEP (which had no secJ!rity

component). The change may have been due to focused patrollmg by Oakland Housing

Authority secunty personnel in the second half of 1992, or it may well represent a reduction in

reporting because of increased harassment and intimidatIOn by drug dealers (as obserVed by both

the ethnographer and a security consultant to the housmg authority).

Pittsburgh's Arlington Heights and Northview Heights showed some reduction in Part

I crime rates from 1990 to 1992. In San Antonio, the PHDEP program was mitiated in the

spring of 1991. One of the targeted developments saw a 25 percent mcrease in Part I offenses

from 1991 to 1992, while another showed a slight drop (as did the comparison site). The

increase in reported cnmes and drug offenses at Casslano Homes IS consistent with the

statements regarding cnme, VIOlence, and drug activity made by San Antonio Housing Authority

site staff, law enforcement offiCials, residents, and the ethnographer

Exhibit 5.6 summanzes the combined ·changes In drug activity and cnme across the 15

evaluation Sites, which are ordered by the overall success of their PHDEP programs. As

mentJoned earlier, the success rankmgs are denved across multIple dimensions, rather than

referring strictly to reductions in drug actlVlty or cnme. ThiS IS because much more is mvolved

in eliminating drugs from public housing than the short-term suppression of open-air drug traffic

and associated cnme. Thus, the order of presentation in Exhibit 5.6 does not reflect the relative

magnitudes of change in drugs and cnme. However, it seems clear that many of the 15

intensive-study sites did, in fact, achieve at least some short-term reductions m drug activity and

crime in their targeted developments.

5.3 Changes in Resident Quality of Life

In this section we examine four aspects of quality of life: changes m perceptions of

crime and fear among residents, changes In freedom of movement and use of facilitJes in the

9. See Exhibit 3 in the Dade County case study, available in an accompanying volume.
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Exhibit 5.6
Changes in Drug Activity and Crime at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Site" Changes in Drug Activity and Crimeb

,Successjul PHDEP Programs,."

Madison, WI Significant reduction in open drug marketing; reduction In theft.

Portland, ME Definite reduction in outdoor'drug use, drinking, and loitering; effects on other crime more equivocal.

Portland, OR Continued reduction In drug and gang activity, violent and property crime.

Savannah, GA Cnme and drug-related activity have appreciably declined; far more reSidents have received treatment for substance abuse.

Mixed or Moderatelv Successful PJ{DEP Programs
"

Chicago, IL Slow progress in face of tremendous odds, mixed results among developments, but substantial drop in serious crime at one site,
possibly due to "sweeps" which combine law enforcement with housing inspections and repair.

Denver, co According to reSidents, some reduction in visible gang and drug actIvity In the developments with less senous problems, but little
change where problems were the worst (possibly due to limited policIng resources?).

Jersey City, NJ PHDEP secunty seems to have helped control open air drug sales, although herOin trafficking is on the increase and drug activity
IS still present, only more covert. Mixed evidence about trends in violence.

Los Angeles, CA Varies among developments' reductions in open-air drug dealing at Mar Vista (possibly related to fencing strategies and bicycle
patrols) and Pueblo del Rio, but only "holding the line" at more troubled locations.

Spnngfield, MA ReductIOn in VISible drug activity both day and night (although may have moved Indoors or to remote section of site), but graffiti
and vandalism remain.

Yakima Nation, WA Marked decrease in Visible drug dealing and public intoxication and decrease in overt cnmes in general.

Unsuccessful PHDEP Programs

Charlottesville, VA Some reduction In open-air drug markets, but sales and use are still common, while related vIOlence has increased.

Dade County, FL Prevention efforts have had little effect, some reduction in open drug dealing predated PHDEP, but problems got more severe
again when police were transferred due to hUrrIcane.

Oakland, CA No change, drug and crime activity still blatant and very serious; intimidation and harassment of residents continues.

Pittsburgh, PA Statistics Inconclusive, but residents indicate drug use and crime, Including violence, are stable or increasing.

San Antonio, TX Some variatIOn by development, but no significant downward trends; drug and crime problems still very serious and violence
increasing ,

• Sites are listed in alphabetical order Within groups.
b Conclusions are based on analysis of crime statistics, on-site interviews, and ethnographic data.
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targeted developments, changes in communicatIOn among residents, and changes related to

general PHA management practices such as tenant selection or maintenance. Selection of these

four aspects was based on a combination of the eXisting research literature and the initial

ethnographic observations for the study. It is well-known that perceptions of crime and fear are

major factors shaping other attitudes as well as behavioral responses. IO Fear has personal

referents and local referents apart from actual drug traffic or other crime. In fact, even where

conditions seem the least serious among the 15 sites, fear may be Just as high because conditions

are bad by local standards.

From the ethnographic research conducted for this evaluatIOn, it is also clear that a

sense of freedom from fear and the ability to move and travel freely within the development are

of major significance in determining how residents feel about living where they do. Further,

freedom of movement is a prerequisite for the ability to use on-site facilities and parbcipate in

program activities located there. The degree to which local PHDEP programs enhanced

available activlhes will be analyzed 10 Chapter 6; what we will examine here is freedom to
I

access them.

Change in communication among residents is of particular 10terest because of the

isolation that characterizes not only public hous1Og developments per se but often the individual

households living there. As Chapter 4 discussed, there are many aspects of vulnerability and

fear that lead residents to distance themselves from neighbors and to mistrust them. This not

only robs residents of human support but also impedes the development of a sense of community

and the ability to act-either alone or collectively-for the benefit of the community.

Finally, property maintenance plays a highly sigmficant role in ,residents' sens~ of well

being, sense of empowerment in relations with management, and sense of pride in the communi

ty. At some sites, maintenance'was emphaSized in reSidents' comments even more than safety.

Other management practices seen as 'salient by residents include screening of new tenants and

eviction of "troublemakers."

10. See, for example, the extensive examination of the literature in Fred DuBow, Edward McCabe, and Gail
Kaplan, Reactions to Crime: A Crltlcal Review of the Literature (U.S. Department of Justice, LEAA,
November 1979).
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5.3.1 Changes in-Perceptions of Crime and Fear

To bring about changes in quality of life for public housing residents in the targeted

developments, the local PHDEP programs first had to reduce crime and fear. We have seen the

impacts achieved with respect to public drug activity and serious crimes. Did those translate into

resident perceptions of greater safety?

Notable reductions in perceived crime and In reported fear of cnme were achieved by

the PHDEP programs in Madison and Portland, Oregon. A comparison of resident survey

results between the summer of 1990 and June of 1992 at Truax Apartments in Madison shows

that the proportion of residents reporting they did not feel safe in their neighborhood fell from

50 percent to 8 percent. (Of the 92 percent reporting a sense of safety, only 11 percent qualified

their answers by indicating they felt safe part of the time.) At the Columbia Villa/Tamarack

(CV/T) development in Portland, residents reported feehng much safer because of the clear

reductIOn in gang actiVity and the absence of shootings; mne of the ten residents with whom the

ethnographer conducted in-depth interviews cited safety and security as a benefit of living in

CV/T.

The picture was more mixed at two other successful PHDEP program Sites. In

Portland, Maine, resident fear of retributIOn from drug dealers or other troublemakers was

reinforced in the summer of 1992 when one outspoken Sagamore resident was driven out of the

development by threatening teens, who lit firecrackers under hiS apartment, threw a brick

through hiS window, and poured either kerosene or unne on his front door. (However, the

fearful reaction was tempered by awareness that the resident was a somewhat unstable individual

who was not handling the situation carefully.) In Savannah, residents of Yamacraw Village

reported feeling considerably safer and in control of their living environment. However,

Fellwood Homes remains a place where residents are fearful; their fears and reluctance to report

problems were reinforced when an outspoken resident had shots fired through his window in

early 1993.

Among the mixed or moderately successful local PHDEP programs in this study, Jersey

City and Yakima Nation showed some improvements in perceived crime and fear. At

Montgomery Gardens in Jersey City, residents commonly told the ethnographer that they felt

safer because drug deals were no longer taking place so openly, even if drug activity might be

continuing to occur in private. Compared to living in the surrounding neighborhood, they
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preferred Montgomery Gardens; this view appears consistent With the steadily downward trend

in unit refusals at PHDEP-targeted developments from applicants for Jersey City public housing.

At Yakima Nation's Apas Goudy Park, the salience of crime and fear to residents' lives clearly

shifted over the course of the evaluation. Late in 1991, issues of security and fear dominated

the ethnographic interviews. In November 1992, the most important quality of life indicators

referred to by residents were Issues of the social environment, such as programs for children and

commumty activities. However, following the termmation of the PHDEP actiVities (in late

1992), reSident concerns once again turned back to issues of secunty.ll

Among the unsuccessful PHDEP efforts exammed for this study, Charlottesville and

San Antonio were sites where fear of crime appeared to worsen. Residents of Charlottesville's

Westhaven development, expressing concern about the amount of drug activity in their neighbor

hood and on city property adjacent to the development, Said that when the PHDEP program was

first mitiated in 1990, VIOlence by dealers and users was not an issue; now they felt the threat

of real violence had increased dramatically. In San Antonio, the fear of cnme was linked to a

web of other fears: fear of retnbution If one became involved in activities considered to be anti

drug or anti-cnme; fear of allowing children to be outSide unaccompanied; fear of losing one's

housing if a family member (especially a teenager) was arrested for drug activity; fear oflosing

one's children 'to the state. There was' no apparent lessening m the climate of fear in Cassiano

Homes over the ethnographer's three penods of observation. On the contrary, with the increase

in gang activity, the fear seemed to be spreadmg and Intensifying. Fear of drive-by shootings

prevented many from sitting outside their apartments or even sleepmg in their beds.

Thus, the local PHDEP programs had a positive Impact on resident perceptions of crime

and fear in a number of sites, mcludmg developments in Chicago and Los Angeles with

extremely serious baseline conditions. ' Residents of developments where added security had

reduced open-air drug activity and senous crime noticed the changes and felt more comfortable

In daily hving.

11. This was observed III the February 1993 ethnographic interviews.
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5.3.2 Changes in Freedom of Movement and Use of Facilities

Perceptions of crime and fear interact with and affect actual behavior, although the

linkages are more complex and less well understood than might be expected. 12 Turning our

focus to these behaviors central to resident quality of life, we can examine what residents said

over the course of the evaluation concerning freedom of movement in their developments and

their use of on-site facilities.

In regard to freedom of movement, a number of the mtensive-study sites achieved clear

impacts. The quality of hfe in this dimension has contmued to improve at the Columbia Vil-,

lage/Tamarack development in Portland, Oregon. The ethnographer there found that residents

felt free to circulate inside and near the development both during daylight hours and after dark.

Changes are also visible at the Ida B. Wells Apartments in Chicago. Almost all of the residents

interviewed by the ethnographer remembered the summer of 1991 as one of the worst that Wells

had endured, With open drug dealing, street traffic from outside drug customers, killmgs,

robberies, gang violence, and random shootings, Residents were afraid to cash checks at the

local currency exchange, and many would not come out after dark. In early 1993, by contrast,

the ethnographer found that residents were no longer afrai,d to cash checks, because on check

day a housing authority police unit is stationed at the currency exchange. In an interview, the

Wells property manager noted that-for the first time in a long time-children freely went

outside to play.

At Larchmont Gardens, a PHDEP-targeted development m Dade County, the once

pervasive drug dealers are for the most part gone, and m their place are children, riding bikes

and playing games. Staff at Los Angeles's Mar Vista Gardens pomted to children playmg on

the playground, a sight they say never would have eXisted SIX months or a year ago. However,

at other Los Angeles developments, parents would not send their chIldren across gang turf

boundaries to join in actiVities.

The picture was somewhat mixed at Pittsburgh's Arlington Heights development.

Residents and staff noted that since Improved lightmg, and polIce patrols were added they feel

more comfortable using the facilities; a women's exercise club (part of the PHDEP-funded

Healthy Attitudes program) ,uses the site even at mght. Yet the ethnographer reported that

several residents still described makmg many of their daily hvmg deciSIOns with the cnme and

12. DuBow et aI., ReactIOns to Crtme, pp. 1,29,
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violence problem foremost in their thinking; this partIcularly applIed to protecting the safety of

young children and preventing teenagers' involvement with drugs and alcohol.

One site with no PHDEP security actiVities and where there appeared to be no

improvement in freedom of movement or use of facilities was Oakland. At Lockwood Gardens,

the elderly who live there contmued to be shut in and isolated day and night, while other adults

remained reluctant to go out at night. This affected people's abilIty to work at jobs with evening

or night hours, to participate in organized actiVItIes, and to socialize. It also un?oubtedly

affected participation in PHDEP-sponsored activities.

Reduced fear and greater freedom of movement are necessary but not sufficient

conditions for making significant changes in the quality of life for public housing residents. The

greater impact can be achieved where local PHDEP programs translate freedom of movement

into participation in activities; this, 10 turn, can increase mutual support and communication

among residents, with positive spillover to resident orgamzatlOns' empowerment.

5.3.3 Changes in Communication Among Residents

Changes in communication among residents are the earliest sign that a process of

community-building has begun. Specific data on these changes are more limited than

observations about fear and freedom of movement. However, among the 15 mtensive-study SiteS

were some notable examples of improved commumcation. In Savannah, an increase 10 resident

interaction and communication was noted across the targeted developments. A few members of

the Yamacraw Resident Council have begun to meet with representatives from Fellwood who

are interested in learning from 'Yamacraw's success, and the youth peer counselors have set·up

cross-site events. Perhaps more importantly, the ethnographer observed that the PHDEP

project's frequent meetings, workshops,' and training sessions have encouraged resident staff,

as well as residents more generally, to cooperate and learn from each others' experiences:

In Chicago, the tenant patrols (to be described below) have encouraged increased

communication among their members by electmg patrol captains and co-captains by consensus

rather than majonty rule. In addition, at monthly bUildmg meetlOgs residents are given an

opportunity to ask questions and express concerns to tenant patrol members.

In Jersey City's Montgomery Gardens, where reSident organization has a long history,

the ethnographer observed communicatIOn among residents that functIOned as an informal social
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control syste~. As an example, she cited the, use of phrases or words by residents at their

regular hall meetings (such as complaints about "slamming doors") 'that conveyed indirectly to

actual and potential dealers that their neighbors were alert to unusual. traffic ,In particular units.

Springfield offers an example of a site where no progress appears to have been made

in .r~sident communication. The ethnographer reports ambIValence on the part of residents

interviewed concerning participation in a Resident Council. On the one h~d, some residents

expressed hope that their concerns could be better heard by the housing authonty through a

council. On the·'other hand, all the co~cerns common to residents of public housing-about

vulnerability to gossip, undue attention from the housing authority and residents, loss of valued

privacy, and increased conflict among neighbors-were expressed, as well as increased mutual

suspicion among residents, p<?ssibly due to the prior anti-drug program that emphasized mutual

surveillance and evictions.

If, through PHDEP, mechanisms are being built that Increase communication among

residents, this may help overcome one of the chronic problems of resident organizations:

narrow leadership Increasingly out of touch WIth the rank and file. We will return to this issue

in examining resident empowerment impacts; later in the chapter.
, '

5.3.4 Changes Re!ated to PHA Management Practices

We have noted that many residents of public housing developments are acutely aware

of how the housing authority's management practices ,affect their daily lives. These practices. .
include on-site management, maintenance, screening, and eviction. In this section, we review

the data on changes made by PHAs and resident per~eptions of the impact of th~se management

changes on quality of life.

Some examples,of management changes made by the IntensIVe-stu~y sites, coincident

with PHDEP implementation, include:

• Madison Community'Development Authority-at the site manager's initiath:e, a
more stringent tenant screening policy 'at Truax; a substantial effort to terminate the
tenancy of households engaged in illegal drug actiVIty, resulting in'l05 evictions
for cause since the start of PHDEP;· a vehicle regIstration and parking permit
system, to reduce nonresident traffic and "hanging out." ., ~, ,~

• Housing Authority ofPortland, Oregon-initiation'of "value-based management"
with explicit focus on resident quality of life concerns; tougher eviction policy
combined with proactive measures to resolve problems short ofeviction; aggressive
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trespass enforcement; identification of unauthorized occupants; improved
maintenance at Columbia Village/Tamarack.

• Housing Authority ofSavannah-lease revisions to prohibit drug-related activities
and make entire household responsible; a "no lOitering" policy to bar non-residents
who are not bona fide guests; estabhshment of a housing authority satellite office
at Yamacraw Village.

• Chicago Housing Authority-move to on-site management and maintenance stat"f;
establishment of an authority-wide eviction task force and legislative authorization
of expedited eviction procedure; inclusion of mamtenance inspections and work
orders in sweeps, combined With reduction in work order backlog.

• Denver Housing Authority-aggressive program oflease enforcement and eViction,
mcludmg new resident orientation, enforcement of the cnmInal trespass ordinance,
using warmng and then arrest.

• Springfield Housing Authority-improved applicant screemng.

• San Antonio Housing Authority-improved lease enforcement and evictions based
on eVidence from special investigations umt; improved maintenance at Sutton
Homes.

All four of the agencies considered most successful In their local PHDEP programs made

changes in their regular procedures to reinforce the anti-drug effort, as did four of the six sites

with mixed success (not Jersey City or Los Angeles); only two of the five least successful sites

did so (not Charlottesville, Oakland, or Pittsburgh). In addition, many of the agencies reduced. .
the vacancy rates In the targeted developments and improved the turnaround time for filling

vacant units, In response to the Public Housing Management Assessment Program

(PHMAP).13

. Where changes were made, they were usually noticed by residents. Residents of

RIverton Park (in Portland, Maine) credit their manager's tough stance on eVictions as a

significant factor in the improvement of conditions there, and other managers are increasingly

turning to eVictions, with high resident support. Evictions I~ill work as long as they are

handled in afair, not arbitrary, manner and take place in the context of other more positive

management efforls. In Savannah, where reSidents viewed the local PHDEP program as largely

13. This HUD program uses vacancy rates and turnaround time (as well as other items) as indicators of
management quality, with incentives for high-performing PHAs. Data on vacancies and turnaround time are
presented in the case studies for the 15 intenSive-study sites
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resident-run, they took credit themselves for the clean-up and stabilization of Yamacraw and the

stricter enforcement of rules.

There was negative feedback on the lack of change in Charlottesville: residents see

screening as grossly inadequate and accuse the housing authonty of renting units to persons

known to be involved with drugs. In San Antomo, the negative feedback was from site

managers, who criticized the housing authority central applicant screening operation as overly

lenient on drug use. The ethnographer also note!! the contrast between the appearance of Sutton

Homes and that of Casslano Homes, where poo.r appearance and maintenance have a serious

negative impact on the quality of hfe and on residents' relations with management.

It is important that housing authonties take care in implementing some of these

management changes. Involving residents in apphcant selectIOn and screening reqUires very

specific ground rules in such areas as handling of private informatIOn. Even more sensitive are

efforts to improve reSident reporting about cnme and drug problems as the baSIS for a stricter

eviction policy: the dangers include heightened mistrust as well as pOSSible retahation. On the

other hand, small gestures like planting flowers and providing windowboxes with seedhngs and

soil to residents can have symbolic value well beyond their cost.

Exhibit 5.7 summarizes PHDEP impact on reSidents: quality of hfe. It combines the

materials discussed he~e With those concermng enhancement of programs and actiVities through

PHDEP (discussed in Chapter 6).

5.4 Changes Related to Resident Empowerment

A critical dimenSIOn of the impact of some local PHDEP programs has been the greater

empowerment of residents in the targeted developments. Empowerment encompasses both

mdividual and collective dimenSIOns. For the indlVldual, m some cases PHDEP has offered

adult education, skills development, training, and employment opportunities. For residents

collectively, in some cases PHDEP has supported or enhanced orgamzatlOns and leadership,

even providing new channels of influence from residents to the housing authorities and police.

Resident empowerment can have particularly important consequences for program sustainability,

considered later in thiS chapter.
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Exhibit 5.7
Changes in Resident Quality of Life at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Sitea Changes in Resident Quality of Lifeb

Successful PHDEP Programs

Madison, WI Greatly increased feeling of safety at one development, generally reduced levels of fear. Improvement in available programs,
resources for youth, and for adult women. Better communication between old and new residents.

Portland, ME Generally improved atmosphere and physical environment; greater sense of commumty pride at some developments. Improved level
of recreation and support services for children. Still fear of retribution.

Portland, OR Continued reductions in fear and more positive attitudes toward living m development, related to decrease m crime and drug activity,
as well as visible investment by PHA in maintenance and improvement of grounds Much improved community life.

Savannah, GA Residents feel much safer and m control at one development but still fearful at another. Increase in communication among residents,
who take credit for general clean-up and improved rules enforcement.

.. Mixed or Moderately Successful PHDEP Programs.
Chicago,IL Some increased freedom of movement and better access to servIces and activities at one development. Tenant patrol program has

improved communication among residents.

Denver, CO Reduced fear and more freedom of movement in developments with less serious problems; residents support tougher eVIctIOns pohcy.

Jersey City, NJ Generally less fear and increased use of public space, although it also had been Improving with prior anti-drug efforts. Good
communication among residents serves as means of informal SOCIal control.

Los Angeles, CA Reduced fear and increased freedom of movement at Mar Vista and Pueblo del RIO, but worsened chmate at other sites

Springfield, MA Less concern about physical safety but persistent mutual mistrust and conflict among residents. Clear lack of recreational and
educational programming on-site at the targeted development

Yakima Nation, Lowered levels of fear; much improved physical environment due to police and youth cleanups; much increased youth activities, and
WA improved sense of community pride

Unsuccessful PUDEP Programs
.

Charlottesville, Resident fear related to violence is increasing, and there is even less trust between reSidents and PHA management than before
VA PHDEP. Residents perceive housing authority screening procedure as inadequate, with known drug users being allowed to rent.

Dade County, FL Some increase in safety and use of facilities, but very fragile gains. Some Improvement in maintenance at Larchmont Gardens.

Oakland, CA High level of fear unchanged; nightly gunfire.

Pittsburgh, PA· Increased violence and resident fear.

San Antonio, TX A few bright spots, but climate of fear predominantly unchanged, and no improvement in SAHA's screening or maintenance practices.

a Sites are listed in alphabetical order within groups.
b Conclusions are based on analysis of crime statistics, on-site interviews, and ethnographic data. Analysis of available actiVIties is presented in Chapter 6.
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5.4.1 Individual Education and Skills Development

Grantee survey results (Section 3.3) revealed that programming for adults was far more. ,
limited under PHDEP than programming for youth and that adult participation in the available

activities was often low. Examining the PHDEP components directed at individual education

and skills development/Job placement for adults will illustrate the activities that were

implemented and how they fared.

The following mtensive-study sites, arranged m order of level of success, implemented

PHDEP activities aimed at adult education and skills development: ."

• Madison Community Development Authority-Parent-to-parent program and
women's support group have played a sigmficant role in educational and employ
ment advances of some participants.

• Denver Housing Authority-Job trainmg and placement programs, responsible for
placing 7 residents in jobs m 1992 and aiming to place 25 more in 1993.

• Oakland Housing Authority-Development of resident job skills data base and
arrangement for construction trades traimng slots (m connectIOn with upcoming
fence construction and hiring of private secunty guards at Lockwood Gardens);
financial assistance given to nine adults to enroll m academic or vocational
programs; staff assistance given to residents in wnting resumes.

• Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh-Of 79 women participatmg in
Mentoring of Mothers, a resident-conceived and -operated program, 27 secured
full-time employment and several others obtamed part-time jobs. The Similar
Parent Empowerment Program resulted in 15 women (of the 44 enrolled) securing
full- or part-time Jobs.

Although these examples are few, they appear to have notable Impact for the mdividuals who

received educational support or were enabled to obtain employment.

5.4.2 Individual Training and Employment Opportunities

Apart from PHDEP-sponsored traming and employment activities for adult residents,

some of the mtensive-study sites mcluded residents as staff of the local PHDEP programs.

Apart from other potential benefits (such as making outreach more effective or improving the

match between activities and residents), employing reSidents had clear impacts on the individuals

who obtained these positIOns. The agencies (arranged in success order) that offered individual

training and employment opportumtles to residents were:
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• Madison Community DevelopmentAuthority-SIx resident parent helpers provided
assistance for community cente~ programs and provided outreach and information
to other residents; they also received leadership development training.

• Housing Authority ofSavannah-Twenty-five residents served as <;;itizens Against
Substance Abuse staff members, receiving two weeks of initial training plus
periodic classes and workshops, and functioning as counselors and facilitators of
PHDEP on-site activities.

• Chicago Housing Authority-Some residents were employed as janitors and as site
coordinators doing outreach and client recruitment for the CADRE drug educatiOl,!
and rehabilitation center.

• Denver Housing Authority-Eight residents were hired as full-time housing
authority employees to staff the storefront service centers in each targeted
development. They received substantial training prior to assignment and were
responsible for development and coordination of PHDEP activities as well as
resident referral to other services. However, no resident was assigned to his/her
own development, to avoid possible conflicts and loss of privacy.

• Housing Authority ofthe City ofLos Angeles-Several positions at Pueblo del Rio
and Mar Vista Gardens were filled by residents. They developed skills in
outreach, case management, service coordination, and crisis interventIOn.

• Housing Authority of the City of Pittsburgh-Resident advocates were hired to
make door-to-door VISitS and seek family participation in PHDEP programs;
however, the minimal economic gains (due to rent mcreases) led to turnover in
these positions.

Although these opportunities varied in their amount of trammg and in their skill levels, they 'all

offered indiVidual residents additional income, employment expenence, and work that benefitted

their communities. Further, working in visible positions on site, these residents (some of whom

were successfully overcoming substance abuse problems) could serve as role models for others.

5.4.3 Development of Resident Organization and Leadership

In comparison with PHDEP programming related to individual skills and employment,

it was far more common for the local programs, to address efforts directly to resident

organization and leadership. ThiS was due m part to the emphasis HUD placed on inyolving

residents and on developing RC and RMC capacity to conduct anti-drug initiatives. It was also

likely due to awareness of the moribund state of resident organizatIOn m many public housmg

developments across the country.
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Among the four most successfui sites in this evaluation, all directed some PHDEP

programming and resources explicitly toward organizational or leadership development. In

Madison, the leadership development component of the program provided training to residents

on conducting outreach and providing referral and support to other residents. Special emphasis
I

was placed on substance abuse and cultural awareness. The Portland (Maine) Housing Authority

hired a community organizer. Gains in resident empowerment in Portland are evident in the

strengthening of the RCs and attendance at meetings in three targeted developments and the

establishment of an active council in the fourth.

Single leaders or small clusters of activists without deep rank-and-file participation are

a chronic problem in resident organizations. There is also a tendency for the activists'

characteristics not to reflect the ages or racial/ethnic IdentIty of new residents. The Riverton

Resident Council has put in place a structural innovatIOn that may hold promise for other

locations. Instead of electing a single president, each geographical section of the Riverlon

development now elects its own representative to a council. ThIS has increased communication

and broadened participation. In this way it develops new leadership, while reducing the friction
I

and alienation that characterize a single leadership post. It could also reduce the organiza-

tion's vulnerability to turnover and the loss of activists who move out ofpublic housing.

ThIS innovation has parallels m Jersey City's bUlldmg representative management

structure. As part of its resident management operation at Montgomery Gardens, each building

in the development has bUIlding, floor, and fire prevention captams. There are floor and

building meetings to discuss issues of relevance to the community even before they get to

development-wide reSIdent aSSOCIatIOn meetings. The planmng for the local PHDEP program

was initiated through this structure from the beginning.

In Portland, Oregon, with encouragement from the hOUSIng authority's anti-drug and

anti-crime staff, Resident Councils have been formed at many of the developments, including

three of the four targeted ones. These rather volatile and fragIle groups "take a lot of hand

holding," noted one housing authOrIty official, but the agency is committed to resident

involvement and mput in a wide range of its operations and so is persisting in this effort. Part

of the volatility is due to an atmosphere of competIng Interest groups and claims to leadership,

not in Itself a bad thing.
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Among the sites with mixed PHDEP success, the stand-out in terms of resident

empowerment is undoubtedly Chicago, because of (ts success in organizing tenant patrols.

Such patrols have proven one of the most difficult of all proposed activities for grantees to

implement nationwide, and it is quite extraordinary that this was done in a situation of such

extreme danger as ChIcago's targeted developments. (Of course, the extreme danger to children

may be one motivation for patrolling; the patrols have been very active in protecting children

from violence on the way to school.) The patrols receIve extensive training and extend
•

participants' skills and knowledge in many ways.14 TheIr members have become active in a

variety of on-site events and have imtiated new actIVIties. The ethnographer found tenant patrol

members to be a highly motIvated group, ranging In age from 38 to 70, with a commitment to

helping stabilize their commumties and provIdIng enhanced safety and positive role models for

children.

The Los Angeles PHDEP also offers some examples of developing organization and

leadership under very adverse conditions. At Pico Gardens, two partIally overlapping resident

groups are attempting to address the upsurge of violence there: a neighborhood watch group has

begun to cooperate With police (provIding information on suspected criminal activity), while a

mothers' group called Comite por la paz is developing prevention services for youth.

At Jordan Downs, perhaps L.A.'s most difficult targeted site, a number of older and

former gang members (between 20 and 25 years old) have come forward to establish Brothers

for Brothers of Watts. The group has received support from a small HUD drug elimInation

technical assistance grant. By workIng dIrectly WIth youth on a one-on-one basis, leading

cleanup and graffitI removal efforts, and intervemng to stop crImInal actIvity, members hope to

become positIve role models for youth as well as to establish themselves as responsible citizens.

Among the less successful IntensIve-study Sites, the Oakland and Pittsburgh local

programs gave some support to resident organizatIOn, and San Antonio's did some leadership

training. At Lockwood Gardens, With a great deal of patIence and perSIstence, Oakland's

PHDEP staff helped start a Resident Council; although the group is small, it should serve as the

14. Among Ihe preparatory training elements are radio communication, report wnting, powers of
observation, methods of patrol, and respondmg to emergencIes. A weekend retreat includes training in
listening skills, declsion-makmg by consensus, how to use power, cnme prevention, how to be an effective
witness, child abuse, and gang awareness. Ongoing training has included self-defense, gun safety, child
safety, and first aid
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core of a resident organization during the upcommg security changes. In Pittsburgh, the housing

authority assisted some groups of residents to become subcontractors operating specific PHDEP

components; indeed, resident groups operated some of the most notable elements (mcluding

Mentoring of Mothers and the Parent Empowerment Program). However, the housing authority

did not seek money to continue these activities, and it IS not known whether the resIdents who

ran them have continued to work in other collective ways. In San Antonio, some resident

leaders have expressed frustration at the lack of support from the agency. However, when it

was realized that one barrier to increasing resident involvement in PHDEP was the lack of

training on drug issues, the housing authority used residual funds at the end of its Round 2 grant

to train resident leaders in the theory and practice of drug eliminatIOn efforts.

Efforts of PHDEP in support of resident organizatIOn and leadership were thus wide

spread. Clearly, PHDEP has made an Impact by reviving the concept and practice of Resident

Councils in some locales. However, ItS greater contribution-at a number of sites-has been the

opportunity it provided for resident mvolvement in all phases of a major community-wIde effort.

The extent to which different local programs offered this opportunity will be discussed in the

next section.

5.4.4 Development of Resident Influence

In this section, we review specific ways that residents gained a voice with the housing

authorities and/or the police in the local PHDEP programs. As distinct from the Resident

Councils and general leadership addressed above, our focus here is on mechanIsms for input mto

PHDEP decision-making.

Some of the intensive-study site agencIes proposed mechamsms for resident input in

their PHDEP applIcations but dId not succeed III Implementing them. In Charlottesville, the

Resident Imtiatives Task Force was designed to encourage resIdent participatIOn in the

administration and oversight of the PHDEP grant. However, response was minimal (only four

residents became members), apparently because the housing authority's explanatIOn of the duties

of the task force placed too much emphasis on "bemg a watch dog" for the agency.

Springfield's PHDEP program offered no role of any kind for resident involvement, and Yakima

Nation's did not Involve the eXIsting RC or establish another body for resIdent input.
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, In PIttsburgh, as previously noted, the sole resIdent role In PHDEP was through

subcontracted operation of some activities, However, as a result of residents being directly

responsible for the planning, implementation, and management of some of the imtiatives, there

has been a gradual growth in resident interest and staff awareness about the value of resident

involvement in planning.

In Madison, both Truax resIdent organizatIOns held discussions about PHDEP

implementation, with the councIl president acting as a conduit for tenant feedback; residents

voted on the acceptability of some of the community police officers' practices, and decided on

the hours that the community building would be open, In this way, PHDEP helped foster the

development of the Truax Area Resident Management Association, whose mission is the

promotion of SOCIal welfare and the Improvement of quality of life for residents of three

developments.

Resident empowerment was an explicit part of the PHDEP agenda in Portland, Maine.

The Drug Advisory Group formed early In Round 2 and included residents from all four targeted

developments as well as representatives of the housing authonty, the main service delivery

agency, the police department, other cIty agencIes, the public schools, and the cnminal Justice

system. This group has continued to momtor PHDEP operations and has also proVIded a forum

for interaction between residents and other agencies whose poliCIes and practices affect theIr

lives. The PHDEP community orgamzer also assisted in the formatIOn of the Portland Housing

Alliance of Neighborhood Groups, whIch allows residents from dIfferent developments to meet

and share lessons and allows Resident CouncIls to support each other.

Exhibit 5.8 provIdes a summary of PHDEP Impacts WIth respect to reSIdent

empowerment. It is evident from the matrix that reSIdent empowerment IS highly correlated with

overall program success. Empowerment tended to occur more through pnor resident

involvement in the PHDEP program and through PHA support for reSIdent group action than

through strictly indIvidual development. Much of it emerged from high levels of 'resident

involvement in PHDEP planning and ImplementatIOn. To a lesser (but still important) extent,

PHDEP has motivated new organizations or offered Increased support for existing tenant

councils or management structures.
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Exhlbit 5.8
Changes in Resident Empowennent at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Site" Changes in Resident Empowermentb
,

Successful PHlJEP Programs

Madison, WI Education and employment advances for a number of women due to parenting and women's support groups; resident staff and leader-
ship development.

Portland, ME Much strengthened RCs and resident involvement m community projects, formation of a Drug Advisory Group and a cross-development
alliance of RCs

Portland, OR Formation of RCs in three targeted developments; housing authonty support for SUrviVal of these organizations. Competing factions for
leadership of council at main targeted site.

Savannah, GA Extremely high levels of resident involvement (includmg resident training and employment as PHDEP staff), leadership, and
participation, pride in community. Deepening and broadening of resident support.

. , Mixed or Moderately Successful PHDEP Programs

Chicago, IL Remarkably successful Implementation of resident patrols in atmosphere of violence and danger; more resident involvement in building
counCils and local advisory councils. .

Denver, co Some traInIng and job placement; some resident staff (substantIal traInIng). Improved communication with residents where storefronts
had dynamiC and aggressive staff (including police officers) but no particular resident empowerment.

Jersey City, NJ PHDEP worked with pre-existing resident organizations.

Los Angeles, CA Some residents in PHDEP staff positions, hOUSIng authority support for antI-violence orgamzations formed by residents of PICO Gardens
and Jordan Downs.

Sprmgtleld, MA No PHDEP effect on RCs; no capaclty-hUlldmg; no regular commumcation between program and residents

Yakima NatIOn, WA PHDEP and issues related to its operation helped maintam resident mvolvement with the existing council.

. Unsuccessful PHDEP Programs

CharlotteSVille, VA PHDEP did not build orgamzatIon or capacity; proposed Resident ImtIatIves Task Force got little response because the agency defined It
as a watchdog and because it was excluded from important decisIOns

Dade County, FL ParticipatIOn in prevention efforts was greatest m developments that had already been made safer by the police.

Oakland, CA Beginning of support for resident training and employment; start-up of an RC at Lockwood Gardens.

Pittsburgh, PA Two promising parenting programs run by residents brought increased employment and resident interest; some resident outreach staff.

San Antonio, TX No support from housing authority except belated effort to'start training resident leaders in drug elimination theory and practice.

" Sites are listed in alphabetical order within groups.
b Conclusions are based on analysis of crime statistics, on-site interviews, and ethnographic data.
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5.5 Changes in Linkages, Communication, and Leveraging

In Chapter 4, we discussed the observation that not only public housing residents but

also public housing agencies are often extremely isolated, lacking communication with and

support from other agencies in the local area. Among the 15 intensive-study sites, there were

very different histories in thIs regard, and the histories undoubtedly affected the planning and

implementation of local PHDEP programs, as Chapter 6 will describe. Regardless of the

baseline situation, however, local drug elimInation efforts offer an opportunity for establishing

new ties and strengthening old ones. Here we examine the changes that local PHDEP programs

made in regard to linkages and communication: between residents and the PHA; between the

PHA and police; between the PHA and local government; and between the PHA and schools

and/or social service agencIes. PHDEP Impacts on linkages and commumcation are important

both·in and of themselves and in theIr potentIal for enhanCIng the public hOUSIng agency's ability

to leverage outside resources in the fight against drugs and crime. Thus, there are implications

for sustainability In the materials analyzed here.

5.5.1 Development of Linkages between the PHA and External Agencies

The local PHDEP programs established by the 15 intensive-study sites varied in the

degree to which they Involved external agencIes. ThIs variation was due In part to the different

local government structures, In part to the different configurations of policing among the sites,

in part to the differences in social service capacity of the PHAs, and in part to differences in

PHDEP design. Even so, it appears that all 15 local programs Involved the cooperation or

participation of at least one independent organization.

Linkages and Communication between the PHA and Local Government

Although public hOUSIng agencies are local governmental units, they are in most cases

independent authorities established under state laws separate from the units of general local

government. Among the 15 Intensive-study sites, only 2 PHAs-Madlson and Dade County

were not independent agencies. This appears to have worked to Madison's advantage (resources

- and support) and Dade County's dIsadvantage (county restrictions and paperwork). Of the

remaining 13 sites, Savannah was probably most closely tied to local politics, because a majority

of its commissioners are appointed by the mayor and cIty council each year. Portland, Oregon's
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local government ties were close due to the high level of interagency cooperation characterizing

the public sector in that area.

In examining the PHDEP plans and implementatIOn expenences being evaluated here,

with the exception of the sites just named, the absence of local government agencies other than

law enforcement is qUlte striking. Apan from specific links to the local police depanments
'.-

(discussed below), there were very few instances of10cal political leadership-putting a priority

on public housing drug elimination or of specific local agencies providing services under

PHDEP. Yet those instances were the most successful sites. In the other cities, where were

the recreation or parks departments when sports programs were needed for public housing

youth? Where were the city or county health departments when drug prevention activities in

public housing needed a sponsor?

This study was not deSIgned to focus on how PHAs functIOn in theIr local political

arenas, nor can we claim that the intensive-study sites represent the full range, of possible

relationships with local governments. It IS clear that reducmg PHA isolation IS a necessity and

that it cannot be accomplished by the PHA alone but requires vision and willingness on the part

of city leaders. The data also suggest that communIcation and lInkages between public housing

agencies and their local governments are overlooked in planning drug elimmation programs.

The local PHDEP efforts therefore represent an opportunIty to begin reducmg the distance

between PHAs and the non-police agencIes of local government.

Linkages and Communication with Police

ExhIbIt 5.9 summarizes the dIfferent policmg configuratIOns among the sites. Four of

the PHAs in this study have their own securIty or polIce forces within the agency, responsible

for PHA propertIes only. In four CIties, there are dedicated bureaus for public housing within

the police departments of general local jurisdiction. (The Denver UnIt enforces narcotics

violations specifically.) The PHAs in the remaining eight15 cities were dependent on the local

police force(s) for any law enforcement or security elements of PHDEP.

15. Note that one site, Chicago, ha; both an Internal police umt and a dedIcated cIty police bureau. Also,
the 'Charlottesville PolIce Department does have three commumty servICe officers, If not an' enlire unit,
assigned exclusively to public housing patrol
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Exhibit 5.9
Summary of Policing Configurations in 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Sites with Dedicated PH Units
Sites with Police or Security in Local Police Sites with neither Internal nor

Units within the PHA Department Dedicated Police Units

Chicago Chicago Charlottesvilleb

Los Angeles Dade County Madison .
Oakland Denver" Portland, ME

..
Pittsburgh Jersey City Portland, OR .

Savannah
San Antonio
Springfield

Yakima Nation

"Denver's unit is primarily for investigation rather than patrol
bThe Charlottesville Police Department does have three commumty .ervice officers assigned exclusively to
public housing patrol.

As a result of PHDEP, changes were observed in the linkages between the PHAs and

police in a number of sites, ranging from the re-establishment pf communication where there had

effectively been none before (Oakland) to the strengthening of existmg ties (portland, Oregon).

There were also sites where no positIve changes were made. Some notable examples of change

or lack of change include the following:

• Oakland Housing Authority-A total turnaround in the relationship between the
OHA and the Oakland Police Department (OPD) was accomplished, from
estrangement after a security scandal at OHA in 1989 to major" cooperation at
present. This was largely due to the reorganIzatIOn of OHA security by a
respected OPD lieutenant, but the PHDEP problems at Lockwood Gardens and the
planning process for the Round 4 grant played an Important role. Results include
mutual clarification of policing jUrIsdIction policy, OPD assIstance with hiring and
traIning of OHA secUrIty personnel, and OHA security partIcipation in OPD's
community policing team.

• Chicago Housing Authority-Communication and coordmation between the CHA
police and the Chicago Police Department public housing unit were significantly
improved, and there is also good coordinatIOn between the tenant patrols and the
CHA police.

• Yakima Nation Housing Authority-In a situation of jurisdictional overlap among
the tribal police force, the CIty of Wapato police, and the YakIma County sheriff's
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deputies, there were frictions and gaps during PHDEP implementation. Ultimately,
however, PHDEP did strengthen the links with tribal and city police.

• Charlottesville Redevelopment and Housing Authority-The community service
officers from the Charlottesville Police Department have felt a lack of support from
the housing authority for their dealings with residents, which has led to a strained
relationship.

Based on these observations, it would appear that the policing configuration in a city matters less

to the potential for PHDEP impact than the method of policing (especially community policing)

and whether there is ongoing communication between PHA and police.

'Linkages and Communication between the PHA and Other External Agencies

Across the 15 intensive-study SItes, the local PHDEP programs involved a variety of

other externfll agencies: public and private non-profit social servICe providers; schools;

university departments; and community organizations. There was evidence of positIve impact

on linkages with school departments from the PHDEP expenence in a number of different

places:

• Jersey City Housing Authority-The Board of Education became involved in
several PHDEP prevention activIties run by residents. Improvements in academic
performance convinced the schools to become a partner in operating these
programs.

• Yakima Nation Housing Authority-CooperatIOn with three local school districts
(established under DEP prior to PHDEP) was extended; the PHDEP outreach
worker was able to establish relationships with teachers and discuss individual
students' progress.

• Ponland (Maine) Housing Authority-RelationshIps with the local schools were
strengthened through the efforts of the drop-out prevention counselor and the
establishment of the on-site study centers.

In some of the local PHDEP programs where social servIce providers played a

significant role in delivery of preventIOn or interventIOn/treatment elements, there were also

positive effects observed. Examples include:

• San Antonio Housing AuthoritY-PHDEP staff were the driving force behind the
Family Preservation Community Coalition and negotiation of the interagency
memorandum of understanding on which the coalItIOn is based; the focus is
networking, referrals, and aVOidance of servIce duplicatIOn.
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• Chicago Housing Autholity-Each of the four CADRE drug education and
rehabilitation centers was established in conjunction with a community agency
specializing in preventIOn and a treatment partner to which the CADRE staff could
make referrals. This structure strengthened the pre-existing relationships between
the hOUSIng authority and the service agencies.

• Ponland (Maine) Housing Authority-An already significant relatIOnship between
the PHA and the local community action agency (People's Regional Opportunity

.Program)' was further strengthened by Implementing many PHDEP activities
through PROP. In addition, this created some connections between the develop
ments and their neighborhoods (discussed further below).

There have also been some difficulties encountered that produced negative impacts or

no improvement In the PHA's relations with social service agencies. In Charlottesville, the lack

of commumcation with and among outside orgamzatlOns involved with the PHDEP program was

a major factor in the hOUSIng authority'S InabJlity to Implement planned actI,:ities. For example,

the planned skIJls training by the MontIceJlo Area Community A"tion Agency did not occur

because the authority did not make the necessary request Another example IS Dade County,

where the Youth Intervention and Prevention Program established by the housing authority

created friction with other social service agencies already runmng programs on-site.

5.5.2 Improved Resident-PHA Communication

In the context of PHA communicatIOns with external agencies, it IS important to revisit

the issue of PHA commumcation With reSidents. We have already noted the particular

improvements in quality 'of life and Increases In reSIdent empowerment Jhat resulted from

PHDEP. One aspect of empowerment examined closely above (Section 5.4.4) was the

development of resident influence over PHDEP through formal mechanisms for reSident Input

into program design and operations.

Here, the focus is on the broader range of ways in which PHA management, in its

ordinary operatIOns, can improve the two-way flow of mformation and Ideas between the agency

and those who lIve In its housing. In a number of the Intensive-study sites, there were regular

practIces that seemed to benefit the drug eliminatIOn effort generaJly by opemng and keeping

open the lines of communication between agency.and residents. In addition, there were some

,specific practices that directly affected drug elImination under PHDEP.
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Communication with residents needs to be addressed as part of regular management

functions and around a range of administrative issues. Salient examples from the intensive-study

sites include the following:

• Housing Authority ofPorlland (Oregon)-Residents are hired on a part-time basis
to carry out some development management functions;

• Chicago Housing Authority-Local advisory councils are consulted about all
programs being considered for a development and must approve ofprograms before
they can be implemented;

• Jersey City Housing Authority-After eligibihty and background checks, a central
screening committee made up of residents from several developments and chaired
by a site manager completes the process of screening applicants for admIssion to
public housing.

In other PHAs around the country, residents play addItional roles, such as orienting new tenants

and sitting on panels for staff hiring and for grievance heanngs durmg the processing of for

cause evictions.

Aparl from mechanisms ofthis kind, info/mal broad-based communication between

managers and residents during day-to-day operations appears to be a potentially significant

positive influence on PHDEP efforls. The site manager of Columbia Villa/Tamarack in

Portland, Oregon was mentioned again and again for her "mayoral" management style; she was

rouhnely out and about on the site, eaSIly accessIble, chattmg with residents, keeping an eye on

the grounds, and keeping up on general happenmgs. During the hme when there was no active

Resident Council at CVIT, she held regular public meetings to let reSIdents know about events

and resources. In a number of the intenSIve-study SItes, development managers routinely

attended Resident Council meetings to listen and be aval1able for questions, even when there was

no specific agenda item related to management.

.5.5.3 Ability to Leverage Resources from Other Organizations

One potential impact of improvements 10 commumcatIOn and linkages resulting from

PHDEP is enhancement of the PHA's access to outside resources. There are long-standing

constraints on the federal operating funds provided to pubhc housmg agencies, and new responsi

bilities have accumulated for these agencies over the last decade without corresponding increases
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in fundmg. 16 Security and social services are two areas where housmg authonties particularly

feel the pinch. Therefore, if the agencies brought into local PHDEP programs to deliver

security or social services have more resource flexibility or have access to other kinds of

fundmg, this both strengthens the current program and bodes well for' the future.

The grantee survey results showed a fairly high incidence of support from non-PHDEP

sources (Section 3.4), with 37 percent of respondents reporting funding from local government
, .

and 29 percent reporting fundmg from nonprofits. In both cases, it IS likely that the funding

represents the dollar value of law enforcement or social services provided "free" to PHDEP.

Probably the most striking example among mtensive-study sites of outside resources

being brought to bear on drug elimmation through PHDEP was in Madison.' As previously

noted, the Madison agency is a line department of the city government, and it is the city

government that provided extensive additional resources m support of the PHDEP initiatives.,
These included the pay of four dedicated police officers" the operatmg budget of an on-site

community center, and the salanes of two resident services coordinators and an AIDS/HIV

outreach worker. More generally, Madison has a history of early support for commumty,
policing, prevention, and social services for all ItS neighborhoods, inclUSive of public housing.

Other instances where PHDEP ImplementatIOn has increased the outside resources

benefittmg public housing residents include the follOWing:

• Jersey City Housing Authority-In addition to contributIOns of staff and supplies
in support of the on-site educatIOnal programming for children, the Jersey City
Board of Education recently funded new pre-kindergarten classes in public housing
developments.

• PonTand (Maine) Housing Authority-People's Regional Opportunity Program (the
PHA's community action agency partner In preventIOn programming) has a long
track record m winning grant funding and IS actively raising funds from both public
and private sources. Also, the PHDEP educatIOn specialist formed an advisory
cOqJmlttee that included representatives from three local scho~ls. Not only did the
schools donate books and supplies to the Riverton study center, but a number of
individuals and businesses donated furniture, computers, books, and volunteer
hours.

• Housing Authority of Ponland (Oregon)-As a result of the encouraging effects
of the Safety ActIOn Team and PHDEP, a number of outside agencies have become

16..See Judith D. Feins et aI., ReVISed Methods of Providing Federal Funds for PuMc HOUSing AgenCIes
(Cambridge, MA: Abt Associates Inc.), April 1993, Chapter I.
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involved in service delivery at HAP developments. These include the YMCA,
schools, and police (in a youth gang response consortium), a local community
college (for ESL classes), and Planned Parenthood (with an education program).

One extra funding source sometimes available to law enforcement agencies is drug

forfeiture money (the assets seized in drug enforcement cases). There were no known instances

of this funding supporting PHDEP efforts among the intensive-study sites. 17

PHDEP impacts related to linkages and commumcation are summarized in Exhibit 5.10.

This matnx contains information on public hOUSIng resident communication as well as agency

communication and linkages. All sites but one (Charlottesville) showed improvements in

communication among at least some key elements of the public housing agency's broader

institutional context It is evident that communication and linkages were most often i'1!proved

between local police and housing agencies as a result ofPHDEP. There were also improved

communications between residents and police observed in a number of sites. However, only

m the most successful local programs and in some of those With mixed or moderate success did

this extend to broader networks of external orgamzatlons, to begin or further the process of

reducing public housing's institutional isolatIOn from other agencies in the local arena.

5.6 Other PHDEP hnpacts

This sectIOn reviews the avaJlable data on other PHDEP impacts, prinCipally the relative

effectiveness of different approaches (WithIn local PHDEP programs) and broader neighborhood

effects of the PHDEP implementatIOns. While the evidence in these areas is fairly hmited, It

does have some interesting implications.

5.6.1 Relative Effectiveness of Approaches

Taken at the level of overall strategies for drug eliminatIOn, the impact data argue for

comprehensive approaches rather than identlfication of SIngle effectlve strategies. Our one case

with no security component (Oakland) certainly suggests that enhanced secuJity is a prerequisite

to progress and impact in any other area. I1tere is also evidence for community policing as

17 Chapter 6 of thiS report .uggests that, 10 some mstances, direct PHDEP fundmg of social services is
important if there IS to be accountability for the qualIty and quantity of .ervices delIvered Without disputing
that point, the examples above are at least a few mstances 10 which the positIve effects of PHDEP include
attraction of new providers and addition of outSide re.ourCel>.
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SiteS

Madison, WI

Portland, ME

Portland, OR

Savannah, GA

ChIcago, IL

Denver, co

Jersey CIty, NJ

...... Los Angeles, CA
~

Spnngfield, MA

YakIma Nation, WA

,

Charlottesville, VA

Dade County, FL

Oakland, CA

Pittsburgh, PA

San Aiitonio, TX

Exhibit 5.10
Changes in Linkages and Communication at 15 Intensive-StudY Sites

Changes in Linkages and Communicationb

. Successjul,JWDEP Programs

Generally improved communication among the PHA, residents, polIce, and other organizations; strengthened PHA-police linkage.

Very strongly improved relations between schools and developments, enhanced relations among police, PHA, and residents

Even better communication between site management and residents; contmued good relatIOns among PHA, police, and social service
~~. '
Improved cooperation between PHA and polIce, better commumcatlon from residents to police (includmg crime reporting) .. .

Mixed or Moderately Successful PHDEP Programs

Good cooperation between tenant patrols and PHA police; wider PHA staff mvolvement in anti-drug effort.

PHA has made strong commitment to resident communication, with a resident recently elected to the Board of Commissioners CRO and
storefront program has increased communication between police and residents

Most stnkmg impacts are m areas of mcreasedhmproved communication-already strong-among residents, between resIdents and PHA,
residents and police, and among PHA staff and departments.

Little evidence of improved commumcation between PHA and residents, communication between central office and site staff of PHA
improved, better relationshIp between residents and PHA police but not city polIce.

No evidence of improvement m resIdent cooperatIOn wIth polIce, PHA lInkage to police strengthened but not to other agencies.

Improved commumcation with tribal and city polIce. as well as with schools

, - Unsucc~ssjul PHDEP Programs

No increases in commumcation; no external lInkages establIshed or strengthened. MIstrust of PHA's motives and capabilities by
residents persists

Police relations with PHA good; cooperation WIth schools very pOSitive DIstrust of PHA by resIdents undiminished. '

Dramatically improved relations between PHA and Oakland Police hold promise for future, some new communication with schools.

Improved communication between PHA and social service agencies; some greater contact WIth city agencies and city police due to Weed
and Seed ptoblems.

Increased communication between residents and PHDEP staff but not other parts of PHA; PHDEP staff heavily involved in cityWIde
coalitions; cooperation with school system has somewhat diminished.

a Sites are listed in alphabetical order within groups.
b Conclusions are based on analysis of crime statistics, on-site interviews, and ethnographic data.
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the most effective mode of having increased enforcement support improvements in resident

qUality of life. Concermng prevention activities, all the long-term hopes for ending the

victimization of poor communities by drug traffickers lIe in offering concrete, alternative

opportunities for youth ~d adults, along with role models and awareness of·the destructiveness

of drug use. The answer to any question about relative effectiveness of overall strategies must

be: use all of them and make them work together.

The evaluation design did not provide analytic means for determining the relative

effectiveness of different approaches within local PHDEP programs, and local evaluation efforts

were minimal at best. However, there were observations from PHDEP staff, social service

providers, residents, police, and other observers suggesting some notable program components.

Among security components deemed particularly effective were the Safety ActIOn Team

(SAT) in Portland, Oregon, the undercover police unit in San Antomo, and the tenant patrols

in Chicago. The effectiveness of SAT is due In part to Its length of experience and the fact that

it was begun in a time of crisis; also, it is generally true that security components are more

easily. implemented that other PHDEP elements. Even so, the community polIcing model

underlying SAT-with its emphasis on community Involvement and Its commitment to building

skills and self-sufficIency among resIdents-moves this well beyond the realm of simple security.

In San Antonio, the undercover PublIc Housing Drug ElImination Unit has had notable success'

in arresting and helpmg to convict drug dealers, as well as providIng housing authority staff with

information in support of evictions of residents involved with drug activity. Chicago's tenant

patrols are an essential part of the more comprehensive approach that PHDEP has enabled in

public housing. WhIle the sweeps are necessary to clear and secure the buildings, the chief of

the hOUSIng authority police feels that the tenant patrols can have the biggest effect on the

developments, because they combIne secunty with resIdent involvement. When the Inevitable

cut in special resources comes, the police will have to focus their patrols on the problem

buildings, and the tenant patrols will be the means for maintainIng secunty elsewhere.

Among the prevention components cited by local actors or observers for their relative

effectiveness were MadIson's Parent-to-Parent program, the Mentonng of Mothers (MOMs)

program at Arlington Heights in PIttsburgh, and the FamIly LIteracy Program In Springfield.

The ethnographer in Madison noted the key supportive role that Parent-to-Parent had played in

the educational and employment advances of some partiCIpants. The achievements of MOMs
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were already detailed in Section 5.4.1 above. Spnngfield's Family Literacy Program has

attracted over 70 famIlies, some of whom have contInued to particIpate for an extended period

of time. Its achievements include a newsletter (to which 49 adults and children have

contributed), 5 particIpants who earned their GEDs, and many others with improved reading and

writing skills. The most imporlant point to be made about these programs is that they reduce

the isolation ofindividuals andfamilies living in public housing and simultaneously offerthem

sldlls and supporl for bettering their situations.

5.6.2 Broader Neighborhood Effects

This section examines the instances of broader neighborhood effects observed among

the 15 intensive-study sites. In the positIve sense, broader neighborhood effects can be seen as

another kind of lInkage, reducing the Isolation of pubhc hOUSIng developments and the stigma

on their residents by Increasing theIr connectIons WIth the people and institutIons in the

surrounding area. In the negative sense, If these neighborhood effects are SImply a displacement

of problems from one locale to another nearby, it is quite possIble that distance and even friction

may increase as neighbors blame the hOUSIng authority for increasing problems in the area.

The common isolation of pubhc hOUSIng developments and the limIted resources

available through PHDEP both suggest that the local PHDEP programs would not be expected

to have strong neighborhood effects. On the other hand, there are always concerns about

displacement of drug and cnme actiVIty when security efforts are narrowly focused, as they were

in many of these sites.

Exhibit 5.11 summanzes the vanety of effects observed. In 5 of the 15 sites, no

broader effects of any kind were detected. The negative Impacts tended to be drug or gang

displacement, observed in six sites; the presence of evicted reSIdents in the surrounding area was

also noted in two places. In Portland, Oregon, some enforcement activities had spilled into the

nearby streets and helped to create a more positive attItude on the part of neIghbors toward the

development. This contrasts with the situation in PIttsburgh, where the Weed and Seed Program

pushed drug activity into one of the developments.

Only two sites (Springfield and Charlottesville) had negative effects alone, and two

other places (MadIson and Portland, Maine) had positIve effects only. In the remaining five

sites with neighborhood effects, the effects were mixed. TypIcally, the positive elements
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Exhibit 5.11
Broader Neighborhood Effects at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Site" Broader Neighborhood Effectsb

, Successflll PHDEP ProgramS

Madison, WI Positive-East Madison Community Center's locatIOn in the Truax development draws neighbors into the site; placement of PHDEP
activities In the Center reduces the isolation of residents.

Portland, ME Positive-RCs actively working with neighbors on programs (one runmng a food bank for the whole area, the other helping with a
neighborhood resource center).

Portland, OR Negative-Early In Safety Action Team implementation, some evicted residents moved into the neighborhood outside Columbia Villa
and caused problems there, there may also have been some displacement of gang activity.
PosItive-Enforcement activities have also occurred in surroundIng neighborhoods, leading neighbors to blame public housing less for
the presence of crime and drugs and to have a positive attitude toward the PHDEP program.

Savannah, GA Negative-Displacement of much open-air drug activity from Yamacraw to surrounding streets. Residents now fear short walk to bus
stop, while feeling entirely safe within the development.
Positive-General Increase In interaction between neighborhood and development, including PTA meetings being held on-site and local
churches getting Involved.

Mixed or Moderately Successful PHDEP Programs

Chicago,IL Negative-Chief of housing authority police notes that sweeps have pushed gangs into other communities.
Positive-HousIng authority's efforts to sweep and maintain developments have brought pOSitive response from neighborhood
Institutions (libraries, hospitals, churches).

Denver, co None

Jersey City, NJ None

Los Angeles, CA None

Springfield, MA Negative-Open-air drug activity has been displaced to a low-income multifamily development some distance from the targeted
development.

Yakima Nation, None
WA



Exhibit 5.11 (contmued)
Broader Neighborhood Effects at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

.

Site" Broader Neighborhood Effectsb

Unsuccessful PHDEP PtQgtams
.-

Charlottesville, VA Negative-Drug activity has moved into the adjoining neighborhood due to the added security; a number of neighbors complaIned to
the city councIl about increased drug actiVity on their streets.

Dade County, FL Negatlve-PHDEP has displaced daytime drug-seiling into nearby neighborhoods.
Positive-Drug educatIOn classes, counselling services, and after-school activities have been used by neighborhood children as well as
housing authority residents.

Oakland, CA None .
Pittsburgh, PA None from PHDEP .

Negative-Weed and Seed program has displaced drugs and crime lIlto public hOUSIng development

San Antonio, TX Negative-Residents arrested by the undercover narcotics umt and evicted by housing authority have tended to stay nearby; dealers
have "floating offices" that move between Casslano Homes and the surroundIng neighborhoods in response to shifting law enforcement.
Positive-Neighborhood reSidents near Victoria Courts have become Involved in anti-gang actiVities, with one working in the
development.

a Sites are listed in alphabetlcal order withIn groups.
b Conclusions are based on analysis of crime statistics, on-site Interviews, and ethnographic data.
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involved greater interaction between the public housing community and individuals and

institutions in the surrounding area. Perhaps the most striking example is found in Portland,

Maine, where two public housing RCs have begun to reach out to neighbors and are even

operating a food bank for the community as a whole.

S.7 Sustainability of PHDEP Impacts

The question of sustainability of PHDEP impacts needs to be addressed from the

standpoint both of financial feasibility (whether the agencies would be able to pursue drug

elimination efforts of these kinds in the absence of continued special-purpose funding) and of

how durable the identified impacts may be. As to financial feasibility, none of the public

housing authorities studied believe they have or can gain access to sufficient other resources

to devote to the problems of crime and drugs in their developments. While some of the

intensive-study sites have slgmficant security components In their operating budgets, these

security operations must cover the entire stock, including elderly housing and other develop

ments that may not be plagued by drug-related crime but nevertheless have security needs. The

formula for determining the federal operating subsidy was developed at a time when security

needs in public housing were far less pressing than they are today, and it has not been adjusted

to reflect these changes. 18

In terms of the sustainability of PHDEP impacts, empmcal eVidence from this study

is limited, as most of the local programs were stilI In operatIOn at the end of the evaluation

period. Therefore, we must take a somewhat theoretical approach to this question, while

drawing upon the specific observations and comments from each of the Intensive-study sites.

Three of the programs intensively studied experienced a terminatIOn or temporary

shutdown of operations: Yakima Nation Housing Authonty exhausted its Round 2 grant and was

not re-funded; Dade County transferred all available personnel In the wake of Hurricane

Andrew; and the Housmg Authonty of the City of Pittsburgh, which did not request continued

support for some Round 2 components m its Round 3 application, failed to submit ItS Round 4

application on time. The Yakima Nation program survived six extra months on oper~ting and

Comprehensive Improvement ASSistance Program (ClAP) funds but then had to layoff most

staff and close the PHDEP office. Since then, there have been two Significant incidents of

18. Feins et a!., Revised Methods for Providmg Federal Funds for Public Housmg AgenCieS, Chapter 1
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violence or threat of vIOlence at Apas Goudy Park. Drug deals are agam takIng place in the

open, and resident concerns about security have been revived. There is lIttle confidence among

those interviewed in YakIma Nation that the positive effects of the earlier Drug Elimination

Program and PHDEP can be sustained in this setting WIthout addItional, special support,

, Dade County's crime statistics vividly show the effect of personnel redeployment to

cope with the hurricane damage in the southern part of the county. 'In the final quarter of 1992,

the rate of reported Part I crimes at all three targeted developments more than doubled in

comparison with the PHDEP period when the community-onented police (COPS) program was

active. It seems clear that the reductions in drugs and crime were temporary indeed, absent

ongoing support for the secunty component.

In Pittsburgh, the activities that lost theIr fundmg at the end of Round 2 were some of

the most promismg of the preventIOn programs-Mentonng of Mothers, the Extended School

Program, and the Family Learmng Center. The reSIdents who ran these programs have made

efforts to locate alternative funding and to contmue with volunteer staff, but they are finding it

very difficult, partIcularly m the absence of housmg authority support for resident organizations

from other sources (such as the ComprehensIve Giant Program). WIthout trained leadership,

and without the skills to Identify funding sources and write proposals, there is little prospect that

these aCtivities will survive.

If we leave aSIde the central financial problem for these publIc housing agencies of

sustaming drug elimination efforts without special fundIng, we can speculate on the other

condItions that would enhance the lIkelIhood of durable program effects. Generally" there appear

to be greater prospects for sustaining PHDEP Impacts when other resources have been

leveraged, where there are other government agencies supporting the local effort, and/or where

resident involvement can carry mto the future. However, even 'In MadIson and Portland

(Oregon), where other local public agencies are mvolved WIth the fate of public housing and

contribute substantial finanCIal resources to the effort, the contInuation of PHDEP activities and

impacts after HUD funding ceases is highly unlikely; other demands are stretching the budgets

of both these cities, and a strict tax limitation measure is taking full effect in Oregon in 1993.

This leaves resident involvement as a possible remaining vehicle for sustaining PHDEP

impacts (although it should be clear that few impacts WIll be sustaIned without continued funding

for both secunty and preventIOn). We cannot be sangume about residents being able to carry
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anti-drug efforts forward, as even the strongest of the resident organizanons in these sites has

a continuing, long-term need for community-building that broadens leadership, deepens

participation, enhances the range of skills among residents, and gives them a sense of ownership

in the program.

Even so, once that sense of ownership IS established, the commitment of residents can

be a powerful force for making changes and sustaining them. A story from Perrine Gardens in

Dade County makes this point best. In the spring of 1992, a police officer assigned to the

development asked the PHA maintenance to fix but not paint a wall that had· been half

demolished and covered by graffiti by a local gang. HIs idea was to get the residents to paint

It instead, and one Saturday morning, 150 of them in fact did. Many cynics scoffed that the

wall would be covered with graffiti agam m a few weeks. But months later, there was not even

a scratch on it. "The community pamted that wall," says the officer, "and they weren't about

to allow anyone to touch It." He elaborates the point: "We don't plan to be here forever. The

key is to teach Resident CouncIls, site managers, and residents at large to get involved in what

we do so they can continue the process when we move on. If we don't do this, we've done

nothing. "

5.8 Conclusion

This chapter has examined a range ofPHDEP impacts, from reductions in drug activity

and crime to resident empowerment to changes in communIcation and linkages among agencies.

These Impacts are summanzed in ExhIbIt 5.12, wIth ratmgs of hIgh, medium, or low (H, M,

or L) for each of the impact areas analyzed. The exhIbIt shows how the groupings of impacts

were used to develop the success rankings among the 15 sites on the basis of their ratings for

six impact ~eas.

Exhibit 5.12 emphasizes again the multidimensional definitIOn of success that has been

used in this study to rate the interim success of local PHDEP programs. No single intensive

study site has unmixed results across the six impact areas. Yet it IS clear that the combmatlOns

of high, medium, and low ratings do cluster mto three overall groups. Four sites-MadIson,

Portland (MaIne), Portland (Oregon), and Savannah-have receIved hIgh rankings on most of

the impacts and at least medium marks on all of them. (With regard to sustainabihty, no site

is ranked as high, because no agency among the 15 has the financial resources needed to
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Exhibit 5.12
Summary of PHDEP Impacts at 15 Intensive-Study Sites

Linkages Broader ".
Resident & Neighbor- Sustain-

Drugs & Quality of Empower- Commu- hood ability of
Sitea Crime Life ment nication Effectsb Impacts

Suc~fo1 pHl)Rt> l'1'I)grams"

Madison, WI M H H < H M M

,Portland, ME H H H H H (+) M

Portland, OR H H H H H (+) M

Savannah, GA H H H M M LIM

Mi.xed 01" Moderately Su«essful PHDEP Pr<lgrillllSc

Chicago,IL M M H M M LIM

Denver, CO M M M H - L

Jersey CIty, NJ M M M H - L

Los Angeles, CA M M M M - L

Springfield, MA M L L M L(-) L

Yakima Nation, WA M H M M - L

Unsuccessful l?JlDEP hogralllsC

CharlottesvIlle, VA M L L L L (-) L

Dade County, FL L L M M L (-) L

Oakland, CA L L L M - L

Pittsburgh, PA L L M M L (-) L

San Antonio, TX L L L M M L

KEY: H high, M medium, L low
a Sites are listed in alphabellcal order wlthlU groups.
b Plus signs (+) indicate positive neighborhood effect'; minus sign, (-) indicate negative neighborhood

effects; M indicates mixed positive and negative effects
C Conclusions are based on analy,is of CrIme statistics, on-'Ite IUterviews, and ethnographIc data.
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continue the types and scale of efforts PHDEP has supported. Even ratmg these four sites as

medium may be optimistic, although there are hopeful elements in the linkages and leveraging

of financial support from other agencies and in the strength of resident involvement.) These four

sites show strengths across the full range of impacts examined in this study, and we therefore

rate them as successful.

The story is more complex for the six sites that fall into the middle category (mixed or

moderately successful). Indeed, there are differing stories here: some involve major differences

among targeted developments in the PHDEP impacts achieved (Los Angeles, Denver, Chicago);

others involve problems in design and implementation that hampered what the program could

achieve (Springfield, YakIma Nation); and there are also sites where great change had been

brought about before, and the incremental impact ofPHDEP was modest (Jersey City, Yakima

NatIon). Several of these sites achieved high Impacts in one area but more modest ones

otherwise. It is the job of Chapter 6 to sort out how these mixed impacts were shaped by the

factors diagrammed in Exhibit 4.1.

The group of five sites that conducted PHDEP programs classified as unsuccessful did

not achieve high Impacts in any of the six areas and received predominantly low ratings across

the full set. Significant flaws in PHDEP design and implementation prevented the efforts of

many mdividuals and the substantIal expenditure of resources m these five sites from having; the

desired impacts. 19

In Chapter 4 and thiS chapter, we have emphaSized the complexity of factors affecting

interim success and their mteractions with one another. In Chapter 6 we turn to the way that

baseline conditions, characteristics of the public housing residents, characteristics of the public

housing agencies, PHDEP design, and PHDEP implementatIOn shaped the impacts analyzed here

and the resulting groupmg of sites by level of success.

19. As explored further III Chapter 6, the severity of ba.eline crime and drug condillons was certainly a
factor making the task very difficult for some (Dade County, Oakland, San Antonio), and internal management
problems and negative relations with re!>idents impeded the effort III other place. (Charlottesville, Pittsburgh).
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CHAPTER SIX

FACTORS AFFECTING SUCCESS:
CONTEXT, DESIGN, AND IMPLEMENTATION

The precedIng chapter presented the eV1dence regarding early impacts of the 15

intensive-study PHDEP programs, supporting our assignment of those programs to three groups:
" '

successful, moderate or mixed success, and unsuccessful. In keeping with the conceptual model

ofPHDEP program success guiding this evaluatlOn (presented 111 Chapter 4), the impact evidence

covers a range of dimensions, including trends in drug use and crime, residents' quality of life,

resident empowerment, improved availabibty and accesslbibty of serv1ces, improved hnkages

among entities in anti-drug efforts, and leveraging and sustaInablbty of support for continuing

anti-drug programs.

Our concept of success is thus mult1d1mensional rather than being based slmply on, say,

changes in patterns of crime. It attempts to address the totabty of the public housing

environment and the complex set of relationships and attitudes that shape qUal1ty of life in the

developments.

This chapter now completes the story by showmg how the 15 programs found their way

to the levels of success they achieved. Just as the defimtion of success and the evidence of

impacts are mulhdimensional, so are the factors affecting success. As suggested in the

conceptual model, these factors fall into three major categones. context, program design, and

implementation. These factors Interacted m varied and complex ways, shapmg the outcomes in

each case. No slmple formula for success emerges from th1S eVIdence. As will be demonstrated

in this chapter, different-perhaps unique-combinations of factors shaped the impacts of each

of the 15 programs.

The ch~pter is organized into three major sechons, accordmg to the three categones of

factors affecting success-context, design, and implementation. It concludes with summary

ratings of ~ch program on key dimenslOns in each category, showmg how a preponderance of

the evidence regarding these factors helps to pred1ct the level of early success achieved.
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Chapter 6. Factors Affecting Success. Colltext, Design, and Implementation

6.1 Context ;lnd Background of PHDEP Programs

It is impossible to understand the impacts of PHDEP programs without referenooto the

context and background in which they were implemented. This section discusses the following

key contextual elements:

• Basehne levels of drug use, crime, violence, and gang activity in targeted
developments;

• History of resident involvement and the housing authority's relations with residents;

• Management approach and policies of the housing authority; and

• The housing authority's prevIOus
programs and pre-existing linkages with and
organizations.

experience with anti-drug
support from other agencies and,

6.1.1 Baseline Problems of Drugs, Crime, and Gangs

There are several pOSSible hypotheses regarding the relationship between baseline

problems of drugs, crime, gangs, and vlolence lfi a development and the hkelihood of a PHDEP

program achieving measurable success in improving the situatIOn First, the worse thmgs are

at the start, the more room and the better chance for lmprovement. Second, a less serious

baseline provides a more conducive environment in which to deal With existmg problems.

The second hypothesis finds evidence in the experience of the 15 intensive-study

PHDEP programs. Exhibit 6.1 arrays the programs by degree of early success and seriousness

of baseline problems. This reveals generally that the less severe the baseline problems, the

~reater the chance of success. The four successful programs all had baseline problems rated 3 '

to 5 on a five-point scale in which 1 represents the most serious. (The scale and the ratings

assigned were based on consideration of all available eVidence regardmg baseline levels of drugs

and crime.) Of the five unsuccessful programs, by contrast, two had, baseline problems,

categorized as the most serious and two others had the next most serious rating. Among the six

programs judged to have had moderate or mixed successes, there was a more mixed pattern of

baseline problems, including several with very serious problems and several with only moderate

problems. Success-broadly defined m' terms of resident empowerment, community

involvement, and avallabihty of services, among other dimenSIOnS-IS Simply easier to achieve
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ExhIbIt 6.1
Serious,ness of Baseline Problems of Drugs, Crime, and Gangs

Seriou~ness of Ba~eline
Program Problems

Su~(ul hogram<;

Portland, ME 5

Portland, OR 4

Madison, WI 3

Savannah, GA 4

M<ldt!rateJMixed Success Prn/:rUlns

Chicago,IL I

Denver, CO 3'

Jersey City, NJ 2

Los Angeles, CA I

Spnngfield, MA 3

Yakima NatIOn, WA 3

Unsucces.~(ul Programs

Charlottesville, VA 3

Dade County, FL . 2

Oakland, CA J

Pittsburgh, PA 2

San Antonio, TX J

Key: Range of seriousness J to 5, where J is most severe and 5 I' least severe

• Vaned by development, from 2 to 4 ,

Note: Sites are listed alphabetically withm groups.
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where there is less crime and violence and; in turn, less fear, despair, and isolation. The

elements of success are thus themselves interactive and interdependent.

The 15 intensive-study programs were implemented in cities and housing developments

with an extremely wide range of baseline conditions. At one extreme is a group of housing

authorities including Chicago, Los Angeles, Oakland, San Antonio, and Dade County with

extremely serious drug, crime, and violence problems. Many of the developments in these cities

are characterized by high levels of resident drug use, open drug dealing by residents and

outsiders, gang warfare, drive-by shootings, intimidation, and random violence. Gunfire is a

common occurrence in broad daylight and even more so at night. As a consequence, there is

intense fear among resIdents in these developments-fear of venturing from their units, fear of

using common spaces and public facilities, fear of involvement in anti-drug activIties, as well

as mistrust of the police, the housing authority, and other government agenCIes. Some residents

in these developments are themselves involved with drugs, or their family members are

involved. Thus, there are problems with denial and fear of disclosure. The interlocked and

often intergenerational problems of poverty, unemployment, family dysfunction, and substance

abuse breed hopelessness and despair of improvement.

These are not condItIOns in which dramatic improvement can be easily or quickly

achieved. Indeed, it is remarkable that a program of relatively modest proportions like PHDEP

has been able to achieve the even moderate or mixed success it has In places like Chicago and

Los Angeles.

At the other extreme in terms of baseline conditions are developments that are still

remarkably safe, like those in Portland, Maine. Although there is fear in Portland develop

ments-for example, of groups of youths who "hang out" and appear threatening-this may seem

triVIal by comparison with the situation described above. In Portland, many residents even leave

their doors unlocked. This would be unthinkable in ChIcago or Los Angeles. Nevertheless, it

is also important to emphasize ,that fear is fear, no matter how relatively minor the problems

seem to be in one cIty compared to another.

The middle range of baseline conditions includes places like Denver with a wide

variation across developments (quite severe problems of drugs and violent crime in Curtis Park,

as opposed to much less serious problems at, for example, Sun Valley). It also Includes cities

such as Jersey City and Portland (Oregon) where substantial Improvement in serious drug and
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crime situations had already been achieved prior to PHDEP funding. Finally, thiS category

includes places like Savannah, Madison, Springfield, and CharlottesvIlle, where conditions had

never been as severe as In Los Angeles or Chicago and, In some cases, where improvements had

already· been made from a less serious original situatIOn.

Charlottesville represents an exception to the pattern that authontIes with less severe

baseline problems achieved greater success with their PHDEP programs. In Charlottesville,

most aspects of the proposed PHDEP program were Simply not Implemented. Therefore, It was

difficult for the program to achieve measurable results. A pre-existing commumty polIcing

program had brought some improvement to conditions in Westhaven, the principal targeted

development in Charlottesville, but little more was achieved under PHDEP funding.

6.1.2 Housing Authority Management and Policies

Four attributes of pre-existing housing authority organizatIOn, management, and policy

have been identified as of potential relevance to PHDEP success. These are (1) legal status of

the authority, (2) overall management effectiveness, (3) role of development-level management

in security and SOCial service programs, and (4) screening and eVictIOn poliCies. Each is

discussed below. Other contextual factors which may be related to management style and

polIcies, such as pnor experience with anti-drug programs, linkages with outSide agencies and

organizations, and receptivity to reSident involvement, are discussed In later subsections.

Legal Status of the Housing Agency

Most of the programs selected for thiS study are Independent local housing authorities

with limited oversight by elected officials. Only 2 of the 15 Intensive-study hOUSIng agencies

Madison and Dade County-are line agencies of local government. Madison had a successful

PHDEP program, while Dade did not. Thus, the legal status of the housing authority does not

seem determinative of PHDEP success. Indeed, such status can cut both ways. A line agency

may have a better chance of receiving support from other government agencies such as the polIce

department, but It might also suffer from hinng freezes and other bureaucratic problems which

do not as often affect Independent bodies. In Dade County, for example, efforts to hire PHDEP

staff were substantially delayed by a county hiring freeze. On the other hand, the county police

in Dade and the city police In Madison have been extremely supportive of the housing authority
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in its' efforts to combat drugs and crime. In general, however, the extent to which a housing

authority can develop and build on linkages with government agencies and private entities and

avoid having to face a daunting array of drug and crime problems in isolation, does seem

predictive ofearly program success. These linkages are discussed in detail later in the'chapter.

Overall Management Effectiveness

It may be generally hypothesized that a well-managed housing authority has a greater

likelihood of succeeding with programs like PHDEP, which are often complex and multidimen

sional efforts. In fact, the successful PHDEP programs all reside in agencies with reputations

for strong and effective management: Madison; Portland (Maine); Portland (Oregon); and

Savannah. At the other extreme, two of the six authonties with unsuccessful PHDEP programs

have also had serious management problems-Pittsburgh and San AntOniO. This group of six

also includes two other authorities with past serious management problems In which management

improvements had been made not long before inceptIon of PHDEP-Dade County and Los

Angeles. Again, the authoritIes WIth mIxed or moderately successful PHDEPs represent a range

of management effectIveness, with no patterns readily apparent.

Role of Development-Level Management

Degree of centralIzation IS driven to some extent by hOUSIng authority size, but may also

be a deeply ingrained part of organizational "culture." A smaller agency like Charlottesville,

for example, has multiple developments but no on-sIte managers, ThIS is likely to be true of

small agencies with small developments. Even some moderate-sized authorities, like

Springfield's, employ no on-site managers and run the developments from central office.

On-site management is increasingly the rule in large hOUSIng authorities, and the extent

and nature of authority residing at the site management level varies consIderably. San Antonio,

for example, is quite centralized, with most authority in the central office and fairly weak site

managers. In Los Angeles, by contrast, perhaps due to the geographical dispersion of the

developments, there is considerable authority at the sIte management level.

The degree of centralization or decentralization does not appear to be intrinsically

related to PHDEP success, 'however. It is not only the extent of responsibility and authority

possessed by site managers but also how they use It, that influences the success of programs like
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PHDEP. That is, "hands-on," mvolved site managers who have a broader view of their

functions than simply rent collection and paperwork completion are more likely to have

successful PHDEP programs in their developments.. Moreover, housing authonties whose

leaders are predisposed to be attentive and responsive to resident concerns and to encourage

resident leadershIp and involvement naturally tend to hire and assIgn development managers with

such an approach to their jobs. ,

Thus, for example, it is no accident that the development manager at Columbia Villa!

Tamarack Apartments in Portland (Oregon) is an energetic, activist deeply committed to

improving the quality of life and array of services available to resIdents. She spends significant

time in the development talking to resIdents and staff and listening to their concerns. She is
"

open to innovatIOn and new Ideas and takes a broad vIew of the mIssion of the housing authority.

She functions as the" mayor" of the development. By contrast, some development managers are

essentially bureaucrats who are pnmarily interested in keeping the units occupied and collectmg

rents. To be sure, these are essential attributes of good site management, but they are by no

means the only ones. The point is that more activist, more broadly focused managers tend to

be most enthusiastic about, and do the best job implementing, programs like PHDEP.

Site managers with such a breadth of concern and viSIOn represent strong assets for

housing authority leadership and help solidify an authOrIty's commItment to resident empower

ment and enhancement of overall commumty values. The extent to which this asset is effectively

used may have much to do with the success of programs "on the ground." If a strong and

committed site manager is allowed to be a full panner in the process ofprogram planning and

implementation, he or she will come to feel "ownership" of the program and be an

enthusiastic supponer of it. If, on the other hand, a program is essentially 'imposed on a site

manager from the central office without his or her involvement m planning or control over'

implementation, the result is likely to be indifference or hosuhty. This has been true, for

example, in Los Angeles' Jordan Downs.

Screening and Eviction Policies

Screening and eviction are parts of normal housing authority management functions

unlikely to be supported by PHDEP funding. Indeed, legal and administrative activities

associated with eVIction are exphcitly meligible for PHDEP support. Nevertheless, careful
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screening of applicants for pubhc housing units (so as to keep out persons likely'to become

"problem" residents) and aggressive lease enforcement and eviction pohcies are often considered

key aspects of drug elimination strategies.

The strictest and most aggressive policies are not necessarily the most effective,

however, in meeting the multiple objectives of housing authorities. There IS a heated debate

nationwide as to whether public housing should be the housing of last resort and a bastion

against homelessness-thereby necessitating the admission of many people who are destitute, as

well as those who may have dysfunctional lifestyles and senous behavioral problems-or whether

the objective of provIding"decent, safe, and sanitary" housing necessitates the estabiishment and

enforcement of minimum standards of behavior among residents.

It appears that, because of these conflicting pressures, few of the 15 intensive-study

housing authorities have particularly stringent applicant screening policies, and having such

policies does not seem strongly associated with PHDEp· success. Screemng may involve

computerized checks of an applicant's credit history and background checks on criminal history.

Authorities such as those in Los Angeles or Dade County, which have their own police,

departments or dedIcated units within the city or county pohce, may have easIer access to

criminal history data systems such as the FBI's NahOnal Crime Information Center (NCIC).

Although information on convictions is public record, use of informatIOn regarding arrests not

resulting in court action to screen apphcants for rental hOUSing IS of doubtful legality. It is

particularly questionable if such Information is used by Itself to disqua1lfy people without

reference to evidence of subsequent rehabilitation or hfe improvement. In general, a balanced

screening policy would include attention to the needs of the poorest and neediest segmtent of the

population while hmitmg, to the extent possible, the entry of persons most likely to pose

problems of non-payment or criminal behavior.

Aggressive eviction policies, while popular with many public housing residents as a

strategy for ridding theIr commumties of drug dealers and troublemakers, represent a sensitive

policy area that requires careful implementatIOn. A number of authontles, including those in

Chicago, Springfield, Los Angeles, and Savannah, have undertaken strong eviction programs.

These have been, in many cases, very helpful in turning developments around. However, it is

important to note that such programs, if not sensitively Implemented, can also turn people

against one another and foster a climate of suspicion and rancor in a development. This
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occurred pnor to PHDEP in Springfield's John L. Sullivan Apartments, where some 50 residents

were enlisted by the housing authority to provide information on the basis of which to evict their

neighbors. A number of residents who clearly deserved to be evicted were properly dealt with

through this program. However, in some other instances, residents exploited the opportunity

to offer false information about persons against whom they harbored grudges. The mutual

mistrust this engendered made it much more difficult to gain resident participation in PHDEP

activities later.

There are several alternatives. In Denver, the housing authority issues notices of

eviction for cause against residents believed to be engaged in drug-related activity. These

notices often prompt residents who are actually involved in such activities to stop paying rent,

whereupon they can be much more eaSily evicted for non-payment. This procedure shields

residents from exposure as informants; it thereby addresses the pervasive problems of fear which

prevent many residents from cooperating, as well as aVOiding some of the problem of pitting

residents against each other.

Another approach to eviction is the "carrot-and-stick" strategy used in Portland,
I

Oregon. The housing authority uses eviction notices as part of a process to work with residents

to correct offending problems. The objective of the process IS to enable'residents to remain in

the development and actually to evict them only if they are unable or unwilling to change with

assistance.

Some housing authorities, like those In Chicago and Los Angeles, have used aggressive

eviction as part of an overall strategy to achieve Improvements in drug and crime problems in
J

some of their developments. By contrast, some agencies with either overly aggressive or too

weak programs in thiS area, such as Springfield and San Antonio, seem to have less successful

PHDEP programs. Balanced and sensItively conceived eVictIOn strategies like those developed

in Portland, Oregon give eVidence of an overall management approach to problems which is

more likely to design and sustain an effective PHDEP program-an approach which is sensitive

to resident concerns in anumber of management areas.

6.1.3 History of Resident Involvement and Relations between Residents and the Housing
Authority

A long and strong history of resident involvement IS not a sine qua non of PHDEP

success, but it clearly helps. Resident Involvement generally, but not always, occurs in the
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context of formal resident orgamzations. Resident Involvement Includes a range of roles, both

in and outside of formal organizations, including leadership, consultative, and participatory

functions. Moreover, residents may provide input to the housing authority in a number of

settings, from formal Resident CounCil meetings to open forums.

Stable resident organizations and deep participation by the rank and file are difficult to

achieve in public housing developments. Residents are very poor and lead difficult, fearful, and

often troubled lives. This is by no means an easy-to-organize population; doing so 'requires

management that is receptive to and encouraging of resident participation, and residents who are

able and willIng to take advantage of the opportunity to be involved.

Exhibit 6.2 shows a strong relationship between a history ofresident involvement and

constructive relationships between residents and the housing authority, on the one hand, and

level of success with PHDEP, on the other. All of the authorities With the most successful

PHDEP programs also have strong histories of resident involvement. In SavannalI, strong

resident organizations with remarkably broad rank-and-file participation exist in most

developments, as well as excellent relatIOns between residents and the hOUSing authority. There

is a community ethos present which helps to perpetuate reSident commitment and involvement.

In Madison, as well, there are solid resident orgamzatlOns, although several of the leaders have

strained relationships with site managers. In Portland (Oregon), where resident organizations

, have been somewhat unstable in leadership and partiCipation, the housing authority has

maintained a flexible and supportive position, seeking and encouraging resident initiatives, and

consulting with reSidents in open meetings, even prior to the formation of reSident organizations.

Few of the developments targeted by the 15 PHDEP programs under intensive study

have establIshed Resident Management Corporations. An exceptIOn IS Jersey City, which has

perhaps the longest tradition of resident Involvement among these sites. Four Jersey City

developments are run by RMCs, but even in those run by the authority, resident involvement

, is intense, with residents playing key roles ~n Virtually all major deciSIOns and policies.

As discussed In Chapter 4 and summarized above, reSident Involvement in public

housing developments faces serious obstacles. In general, resident leadership IS an important

tOpIC, deserving of additional study. Only some prelIminary suggestions are possible here. The

most common pattern appears to be that a core group of reSident leaders, sometimes shifting

over time, dominate the organizatIOns with few others actively involved. In some cases it may
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Exhibit 6.2
History of Resident Involvement

Program History of Resident Involvement

Successful Prilgrams

Portland, ME • ResIdent councIls very strong m some developments, less so mothers
• Some hIstory of conflict with housmg authonty

Portland, OR • Resident organizations of varymg capacity; common leadershIp changes
• Housmg authonty very supportive of re>tdent organIzatlOns/mvolvement

Madison, WI • Core of actIve residents m all developments; strength of organIzatIOns vanes
• One RMC

Savannah, GA • Very long and strong traditIon of resident mvolvement
• Strong support from PHA .

Model'llte/Mixed SUCCebS Program,

Chicago,IL • Strong resident leaders, more shallow partICipatIOn
• HIstory of resident fillStruSt of hou.mg authonty but relatIOn. ImprovIng

Denver, CO • ResIdent organIzatIons eXist but not generally strong; mternal conflIct common
• HOUSIng authonty generally supportive of reSident organIzatIons

Jersey CIty, NJ • Extremely long and .trong traditIOn of resident mvolvement
• FourRMCs

Los Angeles, CA • HIstory of deep resident mistrust of housmg authonty
• Resident organIzatIOns not generally strong

Spnngfield, MA • Weak reSident organIzatIons and leadershIp
• Problems of mutual mistrust due to pnor eVICtIon program

yaktma NatIon, • ReSIdent leadershIp had been stronger but undermIned when a number of leaders
WA moved to homeownershlp hOUSIng

UnsnL'C~ul Prl)grams

CharlottesvIlle, • Resident organIzatIons eXIst but very httle partICipatIon
VA • One RMC

Dade County, FL • CouncIls very InactIve, leaders lack legltllnacy
• Strong di.trust of housmg authonty

Oakland, CA • No Viable resident organIzatIons
• Senous lack of commUnIcatIOn between hou.mg authonty and reSIdents

Pittsburgh, PA • RelatIvely weak, mactIVe resIdent organIzatIon
• MIstrust of housing authonty ,

• Housmg authonty not particularly supportIve

San Antonio, TX • Resident organizatIons generally weak, With httle partICipatIOn
. • LIttle support from housmg authonty

• Mistrust of housmg authonty

Note: Sites are hsted alphabetIcally withm groups.
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be that because of the climate in the development, only a few people are willing to be at all

involved. However, in some developments, such as Denver's Curtis Park Homes, Los Angeles'

Pico Gardens and Aliso Village, and Savannah's Fellwood Homes, this may be in part related

to a disjunction between leaders and rank-and-file in terms of age and sometimes ethnicity. In

Curtis Park and Fellwood, for example, the leaders are older black women, while most of the

residents are young single mothers-primarily black (in Fellwood) and mostly black with a

sizable Hispanic minority (in Curtis Park). In Pico Gardens and Aliso Village, the resident

leaders are predominantly black, while the residents are overwhelmingly Hispanic. According

to the project ethnographer rn Denver, such disjunctions can lead to "different agendas" and low

levels of resident involvement.

Even where age and ethnic differences play- lIttle role, however, uneven or shallow

resident involvement IS a common pattern. This may be found rn authorities where PHDEP was

successful, such as Portland (Marne), as well as those wIth unsuccessful programs, such as

Pittsburgh and Dade County. In Dade, there is significant mIstrust of resident "leaders" because

they were not democratically elected but instead were allegedly hand-picked by the housing

authority.

Indeed, the extent of trust and. cooperation between residents and the, housing

authority helps to predict the level and depth of resident involvement, as well as PHDEP

success. In three of the least successful PHDEP programs-San Antonio, Oakland, and

Charlottesville-there is a hIstory of mistrust between residents and housing management ana

little active-resident involvement, even when reSIdent orgamzatlOns nominally exist.

, '

6.1.4 Previous/Ongoing Anti-Drug PI;ograms, Linkages with Other Agencies,
and Government Support

A PHDEP program that builds on an existing anti-dmg strategy or operates in

co.mbination with other ongoing anti-drug components and enjoys the leadership and

cooperation of local government is more likely to show ea~ly results than a program which

11I;ust begin from scratch or operate in isolation. The authorities with well-developed pre

existmg programs and with an array of linkages between the housing authority and outside

agencies and organizations include Madison, Portland (Mame), Portland (Oregon), and

Savannah-those which mounted the most successful PHDEP programs. Experience with similar

programs, linkages, and support from government and proVIder agencies are key predictors of
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PHDEP success. Overall government leadership and commitment, present in these successful

sites, is also critical.

As discussed m Chapter 3, the survey of PHDEP programs showed that a large

proportion were parts of ongoing anti-drug programs in the housing authority. Seventy percent

of respondents reported using funds from non-PHDEP sources to support anti-drug activities in

the previous three years. Many authorities used the PHDEP grants to supplement existing

activities or expand them to additional developments. The survey analysis (Chapter 3) reveil1ed .

no statistical relationshIp between a PHDEP program being part of a larger ongoing anti-drug

strategy and the likelIhood of its receIving a high self-as'sessment rating of effectiveness.

However, as mentioned above, evidence from the 15 intensIve-study programs, summarized m

Exhibit 6.3, supports the argument that this conceptual factor exerts very important influence

on the level of success achieved.

Housing authorities cannot be expected to succeed in isolatIOn..Those authorities (for

example, Charlottesville and Oakland) with less expenence, less well-developed pre-existmg

programs, and fewer Imkages and support, experienced dIfficulties WIth PHDEP. Again,

however, these are not surefire predIctors. Dade County had good linkages with polIce (a

dedIcated police unit headquartered at the housing authonty offices) and socIal servIce agencIes,

yet its program was unsuccessful for other reasons, includmg lack of vIable resident leadership,

problems with county agencies, and the disruption caused by HUrrIcane Andrew, as discussed

below. The San Antonio and PIttsburgh housmg authorities had good linkages WIth social

service providers and experience WIth prevention efforts but their programs suffered from

problems of conceptualization and implementatIOn, as will also be detailed later.

Several examples illustrate the value of expenence, linkages and support. In Portland

(Oregon), the Round 2 PHDEP grant was used to continue the already very successful

Multnomah County Sheriffs Safety Action Team, an mnovatIve commumty pohcing program

in the Columbia Villa/Tamarack development. In addItIon, the PHDEP effort benefitted from

the pre-existence there of the Columbia Vl1la Commumty ServIce Project, a consortium of

government social service agencies and pnvate providers offenng a continuum ofon-site serviceS

(including after-school and youth programs, assistance with welfare and health care benefits, and,
referral to substance abuse counseling and treatment). Through these pre-existmg programs,

with which the housing authority was deeply involved, close linkages had already developed
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Exlnbit 6.3
Pre-Existing Programs and Linkages

,
•,Program Pre-Existing Programs Linkages

Successful Pr{\ga:u:tS

Portland, ME • ExtensIve program run by Commu- • Good relatIons WIth pohce
mty ActIon agency (Peer Support • Lmkages WIth Commumty ActIon
for Youth) program, other sOCIal service

• Pohce mvestIgatIon agencIes .
Portland, OR • Very strong experIence in securIty • ExtensIve linkages/support:

, and SOCIal servIces (Sheriffs Safety city/county govermnent, pohce,
Action Team; ColumbIa Villa provider agencies
Commumty ServIce Project)

• Strong housing authorIty and site
management

Madison, WI' • Community policmg program • CIty Ime agency
• Commumty center WIth extensIve • Good relatIons WIth pohce

social service programs • ExtensIve network of proVIders

Savamtalt, GA • Pohce Illllll-station on-site, commu- • Independent agency, but mayor
mty policing program m operatIon appoints majorIty of conumsslon-

• Numerous social service programs ers each year
• Good relatIons WIth pohce and

proVIder agencIes

Moderat~~i1 Su~ P~gr~

Chicago,IL • Housmg authority pohce force • Good cooperation!support from
• OperatIon Clean Sweep pohce
• On-site preventIon!mtervention m • Fe,,:er linkages m preventIon!

some developments (e.g., Wells intervention area
Community ImtIatIve)

Denver, CO • PrIor storefront program (1970s) • Excellent relatIons WIth police
• Police Narcotics Enforcement in • Fewer Imkages with outside pro-

Public Housmg Umt (NEPHU) vlder agencIes
,

Jersey City, NJ • DedIcated police public housing • Strong relatIons WIth pohce
umt • Some good ties with provIder

• Extensive prevention programming agencIes
with strong resident leadership

Los Angeles, CA • Housing authority police depart- • Bad relatIons WIth CIty pohce
ment • LIttle or no support from other

• PrIor commumty pohcmg pdot govermnent agencIes
• LIttle experIence WIth preventIon! • Few linkages with provider agen-

interventIon cies

Spnngfield, MA • Aggressive eVIction program • Good relatIons with pohce
• Some state-funded prevention! • Few outsIde linkages

mtervention programs
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Exhibit 6.3 (continued)
Pre-Existing Programs and Linkages

Program Pre-Existing Programs Linkages .

Yaknna NatIon, WA • ClAP-funded drug elinnnatIon pro- • lmprovmg relatIons WIth CIty and
gram law enforcement, preven- trIbal police
tIon!mterventIon, and phYSICal • Few lInkages WIth provIder agen-

, improvements cies
• Housmg authonty farrly Isolated

UnSQccesstul pr~grams

Charlottesville, VA • Police commumty servIce officers • Good relationshIp WIth police
m targeted development • Few other lInkages

• Very few preVIOUS preventIon!
mterventIon actIVItIes

Dade County, FL • DedIcated public housmg umt m • Good relatIOns WIth county police
county police departtnent • A lme county agency, so good

• Some SOCIal servIce programs on- Support from government agenCIes
sIte • Good relations with proVIder agen-

cies

Oakland, CA • Senous scandal WIth preVIOUS seeu- • Poor relatIonship with city police
nty program • Few lInkages wIth other orgamza-

• A few organizatIons provldmg on- tions
sIte servIces • LIttle or no Support from other

.
government agenCIes

PIttsburgh, PA • Housmg authonty police • Some lmkages wIth social servIce
• Some expenence WIth on-SIte ser- agenCIes, otherwIse little support

VIces and actIVItIes • Housing authority farrly Isolated

San Antomo, TX • Weed and Seed program • Few lInkages WIth government
• Youth curfew

, .
agenCIes

• Many outsIde agenCIes prOVIde on-, • Numerous lInkages WIth proVIder
.! sIte servIces, activities agencies

Note: Sites are listed alphabetIcally wlthm groups.
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among the participating agencies. This facilItated the transItIon to PHDEP and, indeed, the

expansion of PHDEP efforts to other Portland developments in Round 3. In general, Portland

displays a strong ethos of interagency and intergovernmental cooperation which, together with

the strong commitment of the housing authority and its site management staff, increases the

likelihood of success for multifaceted programs like PHDEP.

In Madison, similarly, close relations between the authority and the police (which had

already established foot patrols and substatlons in targeted developments) and a range of social

and human service agencies (which had been providing services to residents through the Truax

Community Center for 20 years) paved the way for the planning and implementation of a

successful PHDEP program. City commitment and leadership to these efforts were essential to

this success. In Savannah, as well, established polIce programs (mini-stations in developments

and Project Shield, a community policing initiative) as well as an extensive network of social

services and drug prevention/mtervention programs Implemented by the housing authority

formed the background of PHDEP, as did strong city support due in part to the proXImIty of one

targeted development to historic districts important to the tourist trade. In Portland (Maine),

police cooperation with drug investigations in developments and a long-standing relationship with

People's Regional Opportunity Program, a community actiOn agency providing extensIve services

to residents, were instrumental in the success of the PHDEP program.

By contrast, the Oakland Housing Authority (OHA) had a very poor relationship with

city police at the start of PHDEP, due to serious abuses within the authority's own security

department. In general, city government has not been supportive of OHA. Charlottesville's

authority had a good relationship with the police but essentIally no experience with social

services or drug prevention programs.' ,

Among those authorities achieving mixed or moderate success with PHDEP are some

with good experience, linkages, and support. The Yakima Nation Housing Authority, for

example, in 1989 established a ClAP-supported Drug Elllmnation Program compnsmg security,

physical improvements, and prevention/intervention components. ThIS program was essentially

continued with PHDEP funding. The Chicago Housmg Authority had formed its own police

department and developed Operation Clean Sweep prior to PHDEP. The Wells Community

Initiative and other efforts brought social service and related programs into Chicago develop

ments with serious drug and crime problems. The Denver Housmg Authonty had a strong
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relationship wIth the city polIce (gOIng back at least to the formatIOn of a Narcotics Enforcement

in Public Housing Unit in 1989) and had experience wIth establishing "storefront" community

policing and social service centers in the developments In the 1970s.

The Housing Authority of the City of Los Angeles (HACLA) had piloted a community

policing program involving bicycle patrols in its own police department, but had little experience

with on-site delivery of drug prevention/intervention services and poor support from the Los

Angeles police and other government agencies. HACLA was essentially "going it alone" in the

face of very daunting problems, in marked contrast to the HOUSIng Authority of Portland

(Oregon) which implemented its program in the context of a wide-ranging network of

cooperation and support which had already achieved significant success against drugs and crime.

Such pre-existing networks, broad support, and pnor Improvement represent important predictors

of PHDEP success.

6.2 PHDEP Program Design

This section discusses the planning process for PHDEP programs and the features of

the programs as they were designed. Those programs whose plannIng process was broadly

inclusive of residents as well as other key actors and agencies, and whose conceptualization

represented a balanced and coordinated approach to the needs of residents, had increased chances

of success.

6.2.1 Program Planning Process

Most local PHDEP programs involve and depend on the support and participation of

a range of actors: housing authority central office and site-level management, reSIdents, police,

and service providers. Therefore, it makes sense to Involve all of these groups In the planning

process so that all understand their roles and responsibilities and can feel that they contributed

to the design. As shown in ExhIbit 6.4, however, relatIvely few housing authorities took this

broad-gauged approach to planning, which also reflects a commItment to reSIdent involvement

and an availability of and willingness to use linkages with outside organizations. Savannah,

Madison, Portland (Maine), and Portland (Oregon) represent the best pOSItIve examples of such

a broadly inclUSIve planning process. That they went on to implement successful PHDEP

programs is not accidental.
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ExhIbIt 6.4
PHDEP Planning Process

Program Planning Process

Successful Programs
.

Portland, ME • Strong reSident Involvement III plannmg (mcreased from round to round)
• Series of meetmgs With reSIdents to plan strategies

Portland, OR • Continued and expanded eXlstmg programs
• Resident advisory council involved III plannmg

MadIson, WI • BUllt on eXIstmg network
• Broad adVIsory group gUIded plannmg

Savannah, GA • ExtensIve reSident Involvement -

• Broao advISory group gUIded planmng

M<ldel'lltelMi:l.ed SuCCllSS: Prll.gF;In)$

ChIcago, IL • Continued eXIstmg sweep program, augmented With SOCIal service and drug mter-
ventlOn centers

• Housmg authOrIty departments planned applIcatIOn With mput from reSIdent organI-
zations

Denver, CO • Extensive reSident Involvement III planomg
• InfluentIal In selectIOn of targeted developments

Jersey City, NJ • ExtensIve series of hearmgs and meetmgs at housmg authOrity and development
level . <

• Contmued many features of eXIstmg programs
<

Los Angeles, CA • Housmg authorIty planned program
• ReSident orgamzatIOns had opportlllllty to review plan

Spnngfield, MA • Very narrow process; reSidents declmed lllvolvement
• Unclear development targetmg

YalamaNatlOn, WA • Contmued eXI'itmg ClAP-funded program
• LIttle reSIdent mvolvement III planlllng

Ummcce!!l>ful Progrlllll5

CharlottesvIlle, VA • ExecutIve dIrector consulted a group of reSidents dUring plannlllg of applicatIon

Dade Connty, FL • Program planned largely by l;ousmg authOrity department heads
• Input from reSident orgamzatlons on selectlOu of targeted developments

Oakland, CA • People responsible for planlllng have left hOU'illlg authorIt~ so no mformatIOn. available
• No security component

PIttsburgh, PA • Poorly planned; prevention component... scattered, too rehant on subcontractors
• Some reSident organizatIOn IIlvolvement m RFP proce...s for subcontractors

San AntoDlo, TX • Increaslllg reSIdent lllvolvement round to round
• Most deslgn/plannmg by housmg authOrity statf and outsIde agenCIes

Note: Sites are lIsted alphabetically wlthm groups.
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The executive director of the Savannah Housmg Authority called together an advisory

group consistmg of members of hIS staff, resident organizations, the police department, the

public school system, and the leading provider of drug treatment/mtervention programs. This

group was given broad authority to deSIgn the PHDEP program. In Madison, a similarly broad

based group was created to prepare the authonty's Round 2 and 3 applications. The Round 1

application had been unsuccessful, the authority determined, at least in part due to a lack of

resident and broader community participation in its planmng. Likewise, in Portland (Maine),

a Round I application that had been developed by a very small group of individuals in the

housing authority and commumty action program was unsuccessful, and Round 2 saw a much

broader planning process mvolving residents, housmg authority staff, the police, and numerous

provider agencies.

In a number of other mtensive-study programs, residents were glVen substantial

opportunity to contribute to the program deSIgn. In Portland (Oregon), a Resident Advisory

Council originally formed to provide gUidance to the multiagency Columbia Villa Community

Service Project was also involved m planning the Round 2 PHDEP application. A nine-member

Resident Grant Advisory Team that evolved from this councIl offered additIOnal input to the

grant application and remamed active to monitor ImplementatIOn progress. The Round 3

application proposed expanding the program to other developments and the housing authority

conducted resident surveys in these developments to determine concerns and desires. Resident

surveys were commonly employed by housing authonties in planning their,PHDEP applications.

In Denver, With training and assistance from the housing authonty, residents conducted

needs assessment surveys in their developments to inform the PHDEP planning process.

Respondents included staff, resident leaders, and youth councIl leaders. The results of these

surveys, as well as assessments conducted by a number of outside human service agencies, were

used in the development of PHDEP plans. A resident advisory task force was also created at

each development to provide Input into the applications.

In Jersey City, as would be expected given its history of resident involvement, resident

groups were involved throughout program planning. The process began with training for

residents and housing authority staff on PHDEP regulations, followed by joint sessions between

the authority's Tenant Services department and the authority-wide Tenant Advisory Board to

discuss development-specific strategies. The Advisory Board members then conferred with their
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development councils and memberships to decIde on lists of recommended activities for each

development. Finally, authority staff met with each development council to make final decisions

on the strategies and activities to be included in the application.

In Jersey City, as discussed later, residents were also deeply involved in PHDEP

implementation. In Charlottesville, by contrast, the executIve director called on a group of

residents to help plan the PHDEP application, but residents played little if any role in

implementation, leading to serious problems with the overall program.

Perhaps the most common method of involving residents in PHDEP planning was to

afford resident organizations an opportunity to revIew and comment on a plan that had already

bee'! designed by the housing authority's own staff, sometimes with the assistance ofa consultant

or provider agency. This was the pattern In Los Angeles, PIttsburgh, and San Antonio. In

Pittsburgh, residents were also involved in the RFP process for subcontractor agencies to provide

activities and services. In Dade County, resident organizations were influential in selecting

proposed developments but had little role In designing strategies or activities. In San Antonio,

there was increasing resident involvement in the PHDEP planning process from round to round.

In the Round 2 planning, resident comments resulted in inclusion of additional resources for. .
security and physical improvements. By Round 4, there were subcommittees of the San Antonio

resident advisory council designated to develop and present ideas for inclusion in the proposal.

As a result of this process, a youth employment component was included In the grant.

In a small number of authonties, residents had essentially no role in program planning.

In Springfield, for example, the authority's dIrector of housing servIces essentially developed

the application by himself. Residents were asked to be Involved but declIned, reportediy out of

a sense of mistrust in part attributable to the eviction program described earlier.

6.2.2 Program Design Features

This study has identified four aspects of local PHDEP program design that can affect

the levels of success the programs are able to achieve. They are:

• Balance pf strategies;

• Targeting and focusing of activities;

• Coordination among components, entities, and actors;
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• Targeting of developments;' and

• Mechanisms to ensure performance of subcontractors or organizations promising
to provide in-kind contributions. .

These factors are discussed below.

Balance of Strategies

As discussed in Chapter 4, substance abuse, crime, and gangs have taken bold in some

public housing developments, in large part because they are populated by extremely poor and

troubled households where adults are often isolated; youth are idle and disaffected; and children

are neglected. To address this complex of problems reqUIres a balance of strategies, mcludmg

enhanced law enforcement/security and an expanded range of preventIOn, intervention, and

economic opportunity programs for all age groups. In short, such a balanced approach aims for

improvement in the overall quality of life in the development.

Law enforcement/security actIvItIes may address Immediate problems, such as open-air

drug dealing, blatant gang activity, and cnme. However, as is well known, these problems

represent symptoms of larger underlying problems like poverty, lack of education, unemploy

ment, and despair. Prevention and intervention programs, while less likely to show immediate
, '

and dramatic results, are needed to address these underlying conditIOns. As expressed by the

project ethnographer in Springfield, arresting and evicting drug dealers and users is but one

part of an overall anti-drug strategy that must also encompass "efforts to enhance the

preve,!tative strength ofa community through resident empowerment, grass roots organization,,
or ••. developing reasonable economic alternatives to the drug trade. "

As shown in the survey results (Chapter 3), the largest share of PHDEP programs (34

percent) fell into a category defined by a fairly balanced mix of law enforcement/security and

prevention/intewentIon activities (characterized as Program Type 3). The survey did not yield

statistical evidence that balanced programs were more likely to be self-rated as very effective

than those that offered imbalanced law enforcement/security and prevention/intervention

components. However, the analysis of the 15 intenslve-st~dy programs suggests that program

balance may in fact be related to program effectiveness.

Among the 15 intenSive-study programs (based on total Round 1-3 grants received),

balanced programs oflaw enforcement/security and prevention/intervention also dominated. Of
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the fifteen, seven were of this type, with two Type 1 programs (security-focused), three Type

2 programs (prevention-focused), and three Type 4 programs (mixed with physical improve

ments, see Exhibit 2.2). Notably, few of the 15 programs allocated substantial resources to

physical improvements.

The relationship between strategy balance and level of success among the 15 intensive

study programs is suggestive but not conclUSIve. Of the successful programs, Madison and both

Portlands offered quite well-balanced arrays of security and prevention/intervention activities.

In the case of the Portlands, however, this resulted from the combination of two imbalanced

proposals in successive rounds. In Portland (Oregon), the Round 2 proposal was quite heavily

weighted toward security in continumg the sheriffs Safety Action Team, although it must be
,

noted that the deputies were slated to perform both traditional policing dutIes and community

outreach and intervention functions, while the community service officers, who were also

sheriffs department employees, performed almost exclusively social servIce functions. The

Portland (Oregon) Round 4 application covered expansion of socIal service staff from the
,

housing authority and subcontractor organizations. In Portland (Mame), the pattern was

reversed: Round 2 focused on preventIOn actIvities to be implemented by CROP, the community, ,

action program, while Round 3 emphasized increased security. Madison's program was

balanced between community policmg and prevention/intervention activities in both rounds. The

balanced design evident in those programs that went on to implement PHDEP programs

showing early success is not surprising, given the broadly inclusive planning processes in these

citJes and the housing authorities' commitment to resident involvement and responsiveness to

resident concerns and needs. > ,,
, , The strategy mix should obviously be designed wIth reference to the nature and extent
• I

of the problems being addressed. Balance is not desirable for its own sake. Indeed, in some

cases a less balanced PHDEP program seems indicated. Savannah's program, for instance, was'

heavily weighted toward prevention/intervention, because sufficient law enforcement/security

services were already being provided from other sources.

A number of other programs among the 15 contained a blend of law enforcemeJ.lt/

security and prevention/interventIOn activities. These Include ChIcago (building sweeps and

social service and drug intervention centers), Los Angeles (polIce bIcycle patrols and resident
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service centers m the developments), 'and Denver (foot patrols and storefronts staffed by police

community resource officers and resident community resource specialIsts).

Some senous problems did result from imbalanced programs. In Oakland, for example,

prior abuses by the authonty's security department caused 'HUD to disallow the security

component of the PHDEP. As a consequence, there was no security component in Lockwood

Gardens, and the environment was too violent and dangerous for most of the preventionl

intervention activities to be implemented. In Jersey City'S program as designed, relatively little

funning was allocated to prevention/mterventIOn with a strong emphasis on police' activity. This

program was able to ac:hieve some results in terms of reduced open-air dealing, crime, and

violence, but such changes can be ephemeral ifthe underlying issues are not properly addressed.

Jersey City'S program contained senous gaps m prevention/mtervention services, notably lack

of drug counseling and treatment.

Targeting and Focusing of Activities

A balance between law enforcement/secunty and prevention/mtervention strategies

within a program does not guarantee that the activities Within those components will also be

balanced. Within law enforcement/security, for example, a blend of patrol and undercoverl

investigative activities might be considered. Indeed, there IS sometimes debate among police

departments, housmg authorities, and residents as to whether patrols or mvestlgative personnel

are more cost-effective. In Jersey City and elsewhere that the debate arose, residents tend to. .
favor increased uniformed police patrol presence, while police departments favored more

. investigative and undercover operations.

Prevention/intervention components, moreover, ideally combine prevention and

intervention/treatment activities, as' well as programs targeting different age groups: younger

children, teenagers, and adults. The programs in Madison, Savannah, and Los Angeles, as

designed and funded, included a range of youth and adult programs, as well as prevention and

intervention. Dade County, by contrast, focused ItS program almost exclusively on activities for

, youth with little attentIOn to the needs of adults. Portland (Maine) also had a focus on children's

programs,'with little for teenagers or adults.

For all the need for a range of activities, however, there is a countervailing danger.

Programs that try to do too much have a tendency to become scattered and unfocused. The
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programs in San Antonio, Pittsburgh, and Jersey City suffered from this problem in design and

ultimately in implementation.

Program Coordination

As has been noted, PHDEP programs, and _particularly those that offer a mix of

strategies and activities, are complex, multifaceted efforts. Numerous agencies and individuals

are likely to be involved. Thus, optimal designs include a range of mechanisms for coordinating

and monitoring the effort. These may include overall project coordinators, on-site staff to

coordinate services in the targeted developments, andlor coordination across various program

components.

Vinually all PHDEP grantees designated an overall program coordinator. However,

a key factor was whether this individual's full-time job was to oversee this program-as in

Denver, Portland (Oregon), San Antonio, and Savannah-or whether the coordinator was

someone with other responsibilities. In some of the smaller programs, such as Charlottesville's,

the executive director of the housing authority was also designated as program coordinator. He

was unable to devote sufficient attention and, partIally as a consequence, there wer:.e serious

implementation problems. Even In some large programs, such as Los An,geles's and ChIcagO'S,

there was no fUll-time PHDEP coordinator designated.

At the development level, moreover, coordInation of services seems a key factor In a

successful design. In Savannah, Portland (Oregon), Los Angeles, and Denver, for example,

PHDEP-supported staff were aSSIgned to each development to conduct outreach, work with

residents, and refer them to appropriate actiVIties. As we shall see in a later section, it is critical

that the right peoply be hired for such positIOns, but having them In the program design is the

first step. Some unsuccessful programs, bke San Antomo's, suffered senous problems due to

the lack of on-site servIce coordInation.

In PHDEP programs with a balance of law enforcement/security and prevention/

intervention activities, it may also be advantageous to plan cross-component coordination. In

Portland (Oregon) and Los Angeles, for example, community police officers were well informed

about available services and referred reSIdents to agencies and activities appropriate to their

needs.
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Such coOrdInation efforts, while efficient and valuable in many respects, may also pose

problems. Statiomng commumty police officers In the same office with social service

coordinators (as Denver did in the "storefronts" in targeted developments) left some residents

fearful of the police orientation of the ,program. Programs such as Denver's are designed

explicitly to put a more human face on policing and to provide opportumtles for residents to

,meet and interact with police officers in a warm, nonthreatening enVironment. However,

'program planners must understand that some residents will inevitably be scared off by the

presence of police In the program, no matter how well-intentioned or sensitively designed. It

is simply a fact that many residents fear that any type of contact with police will label them as

"snitches" or lead to disclosure of their own or their family's involvement with drugs, resulting

in serious consequences.

A final form of inter-component coordInation In PHDEP is exemplified by the security

plan designed for Mar Vista Gardens in Los Angeles. There, a penmeter fence with only one

vehicular entrance was constructed using hOUSIng authority operatmg funds, but this physical

improvement was combined with PHDEP-funded deployment of intensified law enforcement and

security staff at the development. Additional bicycle and car patrols, as well as security guards

at the' v~h1Cle gate; were planned for the first month after completIon of the fence. The

coordination of physical improvements with enhanced security was a dramatic success in Mar

Vista. As a result; the housing authority is now seeking to formulate other development-specific

plans involving similar components.

"

1 Targeting of Developments

HUD has taken no official position on the advisability of housing authorities targeting

a specific subset of developments for PHDEP resources and activitIes versus spreading resources

across all developments. A number of factors may influence such deCisions, including cost

effectiveness, fairness, and political considerations.

However the subset is selected, the general argument for targeting is that it makes sense

to provide more substantial resources to fewer places than to disperse smaller sums to more

developments. With targeting, there is a greater likelihood of having a well-coordinated and

efficient program that achieves measurable results.
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It may be that the most cost-effective use of limited PHDEP resources is to target those

developments with a combination of urgent need and likelihood of making progress.

Unfortunately, imposing this set of criteria probably narrows the field considerably-possibly

to zero. As already discussed, there seems to be an association between less severe baseline

conditions and increased likelihood of program success. In the absence of developments

combining urgent need and real promise of progress, a targeting scheme must assign greater

weight to one or the other characteristic. It appears that the ~authorities under study have reached

different decisions in this regard.

At least one element of the argument against targeting is based on effectiveness as it

affects the housing authority as a whole. In San Antonio, for example, it was strongly argued

that targeting a subset of developments would simply dIsplace the problems to the untargeted

developments.

More is involved in such decisions than cold calculations of cost-effectiveness; however.

The primary arguments against targeting derive from equity and polItics. Some believe that it

is simply fairer to give each development with demonstrated problems of drugs and crime a

share of the available resources, however modest the amount. Political officials are also likely

to advocate strongly for their constituents to receive a share of available funds. Finally, if there

are different developments dominated by dIfferent racIal and ethnic groups, as in San Antonio,

it is important to ensure that no group feels overlooked 10 the target10g scheme. .

Neither grantee survey results nor the experience of the 15 1Otensive-study programs

suggest a strong association between degree of development targeting and degree of success

achieved. There are two main measures of the intensity of development targeting: the,number

of developments (and units) targeted and the funding per targeted unit. The survey results

presented in Chapter 3 do not suggest that more highly targeted programs (in tenus ofamount

offunding per targeted unit) were more likely to be self-assessed as very effective.

Only 4 of the 15 1Otensive-study programs-Savannah, Denver, Jersey City, and San

Antonio-decided to spread PHDEP funding and activIties across all of theIr family develop

ments. The rest targeted PHDEP resources with greater or lesser degrees of intensity.

(Developments for the elderly were rarely targeted by PHDEP programs, except to provide

increased security.)
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Exhibit 6.5 arrays the extent of targeting in the 15 programs (number of targeted

developments and units, and funding per targeted unit) by level of program success. This

reveals no clear patterns predictive of level of program success achieved,. although the 15

intensive-study sites were more likely to target smaller percentages of their units than the

PHDEP grantees in general. Funding per targeted unit in the 15 intenSive-study programs varies

widely, from $82 to $2,293, but the mean and median ($551 and $462) are very similar to those

found in the grantee survey (see Exhibit 3.16). The four programs in which PHDEP resources

were spread across all family developments are distnbuted evenly across the range of success

achieved: one was successful (Savannah); two were moderate or mixed successes (Denver and

Jersey City); and one was unsuccessful (San Antonio). Degree of targeting did not seem

associated with levels of success achieved.

Among these four programs, however, there were some interesting differences In the

method of targeting-differences which may help to explain the different results. Savannah

allocated funds and activities to all twelve of its family developments, but the distributIOn was

uneven. More attention was given to Yamacraw Village, a development tpat had an extremely

active resident organization and vibrant community spirit and had already made substantial

progress against drugs' and crime. Relatively fewer resources were slated for Fellwood Homes,

where the problems remained somewhat more serious and the resident organization and

community spirit were not as strong. In short, Savannah took a "triage" approach to targeting

where resources are limited, giving more to the development with the greater apparent chance

of success. Such an approach may maximize the likelihood that measurable results are achieved

in a development already on the road to improvement but may do so at the cost of "writing off'

more troubled developments. The unanswered question is whether the developments with more

serious baseline problems and lesser apparent potential for self-Improvement could be helped to

turn around with a greater infusion of resources.

Jersey City, by contrast, decided to dlstnbute PHDEP resources across all its family

developments by a simple populatIOn-based formula. The assumption was that all of the

developments had equivalent need and ought therefore to receive equivalent per capita funding.

Undoubtedly, the strong tradition of resident involvement and influence in Jersey City public

housing also played an important role in this decision.
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Exhibit 6.5
Targeting of Developments

Program PHDEP Targeted Total Percent of Grant Amount Per
Round Units Units Units Targeted Amount(s) Targeted Unit

Successful Proarams
Portland, 2 570 1024 56% $231395 $406

MaIne 3 570 1024 56"10 !l;250 000 !li439
Portland, 2 531 2652 20% $226000 $426

Oreaon 3 755 2652 28% $526800 $698
Madison, 2 220 874 25% $224162 $1019

WisconSin 3 220 874 25% $218000 $991
Savannah, 1 2677 2677 100% $224868 $84

Georgia 2 2677 2677 100% $250000 $93
3 2677 2677 100% $499927 $187

Mixed or Moderate Success Proarams
Chicago, 2 9181 38,000 24% $3943100 $429

illinoIs 3 9181 38000 24% $5927250 $646
Denver, 2 767 7592 10% $356900 $465

Colorado 3 1430 7592 19% $783300 !l;548

Jersey City, 1 3044 3731 82% $250000 $82
New Jersey 2 3044 3731 82% $374000 $123

3 3044 3731 82% $748000 $246
Los Angeles, 2 1949 8,200 - 24% $893600 $458

Caillomia 3 1261 8200 15% $1340400 $1063
Spnngfleld, 2 96 5132 2% $220110 $2293

Massachusetts 3 530 5132 10% $250000 $472
Yakima Nation, 2 249 249 100% $250,000 $1,004

WashInaton
Unsucessful Proarams

Charlottesville, 2 126 374 34% $100,000 $794
Vlralnla

Dade County, 2 2,323 10,700 22% $1,162,100 $500
Ronda

Oakland, 2 371 3,306 11% $250,000 $674
Callfomla

Pittsburgh, 2 1434 9934 14% $960200 $670
Pennsvlvanla 3 3010 9934 30% $657272 !l;218

San AntOniO, 2 4105 8047, 51% $804340 $196
Texas 3 4690 8047 58% $945650 $202

Mean 2,169 7,027 43% $816,692 $551

Median 1,432 3,731 27% $365,450 $462

Note: Sites are listed alphabebcally WithIn groups
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It is noteworthy that the programs that did target subsets of theIr developments were

also distributed across the range of success, from the most successful (MadIson, Portland,

Maine, and Portland, Oregon) to the moderately successful (Chicago, Los Angeles, and Yakima

Nation) to the unsuccessful (Charlottesville, Oakland, and Pittsburgh). Indeed, the most

Intensely targeted programs (Oakland and Charlottesville, whIch both focused on a single

development) were among the least successful.

Maximizing Likelihood of Performance by Outside Entities

VIrtually all PHDEP programs involve other agencIes and organizatIons beyond the

housing authority. These may include government agencies, provider organizations, and resident

organizations. Two major mechanisms were proposed for the delivery of cooperation and

services by outside agencies: subcontracts and in-land contributIOns.

Formal, subcontractual arrangements are not always necessary to ensure performance

by outside agencies. Indeed, two of the most successful programs-Portland, Oregon and

Madison-demonstrate that, where the housing authority has long-standIng arrangements with

provider agencies and government agencies, these may contInue into PHDEP without the need

for subcontracts or remuneration. In-kind contributions are very lIkely to be delivered: In

Portland, as already described, the Columbia Villa Community Service Project had been

providing an array of services for several years and contInued to do so Independent of PHDEP.

In Madison, a range of services had been offered at the Truax Community Center for 20 years,

and many of these simply continued independently. In both cases, these independently supported

on-site services nicely complemented PHDEP efforts.

Where there is little history oj linkages with provider agencies, by contrast, it seems

clear that Jonnal contractual arrangements involving remuneration and accountability (or at

leastJonnal memoranda oJunderstanding) are much more likely to produce perfonnance than

promises oj in-kind contlibutions. Moreover, in those cases, even with contractual

arrangements, designs that also provide for on-site momtonng and coordInatIOn by PHDEP staff

are more likely to ensure subcontractors' performance.

Several examples illustrate these points. In Los Angeles, the housing authority had little

experience with on-site social servIces and few linkages with orgamzations providing such

services. Its Round 2 application designated one provider organizatIOn, the Los Angeles Council
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on Alcohol and Drug Abuse (LACADA), to receive a very small ($12,000) subcontract to
,

provide drug counseling services at all three targeted developments. Other agencies and

organizations promised to make in-kind contributions of service. The results were generally

poor. First, LACADA was not receiving enough funding to offer the level of services

contemplated by the housing authority and needed by the residents. Limited intervention

services were established at two East Los Angeles developments; no such services were provided

at the one development targeted In South Central. Moreover, most of the provider organizations

that had promised in-kind services did not deliver. These organizations were receiving no

funding, and most had little or no previous experience working in the developments and no real

incentive to work in the difficult, often dangerous public housing environment.

Los Angeles learned from this experience, however. In Its Round 3 application

HACLA designated for each targeted development a specific provider organization to receive

a much larger ($57,000) subcontract to offer drug counselIng and related services. The results

thus far have been much better. With this more formal arrangement, and with more funding

involved, the subcontractor orgamzations moved more quickly to establish themselves and begin

providing services on a regular basIs.

Especially where pre-existing linkage arrangements and independent suppott do not

exist, the needfor on-site monitoring and coordination of service delivery by PHDEP staffis

clear. The absence of effective on-site staff presence caused real problems for the San Antonio

and Pittsburgh programs. In both cases, subcontractors were essentially left to themselves to

establish and coordinate their own programs in the developments. In many instances, this simply

did not work. Residents were not properly informed of the activities; performance by the

provider was inconsistent; and there was no coordination across activities.

6.3 Program Implementation

Thus far, this chapter has suggested ways in which the context and design of local

PHDEP programs influenced their levels of success. We now turn to the aspects of

implementation that appear to predict program success, at least in the short term. These include

'the range of strategies and activities effectively implemented, levels of reSident leadership of and

participation in programs, and the extent to which implementation challenges were addressed and

overcome. Exhibit 6.6 summarizes the program implementation process in the 15 intensive-
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study programs, showing the relatIve effectiveness with which proposed activIties were put in

place. Exhibit 6.6 also highlights major implementatIOn problems faced by the 15 programs.

6.3.1 Range of Strategies and Activities Implemented

The general desirability of local PHDEP programs balancing law enforcement/security

and prevention/intervention strategies, as well as including an appropriate range of activities

within each strategy area, has already been discussed. Here, the relative success of the grantees

in actually implementmg a range of strategies and activitIes is described.

Law Enforcement/Security Activities

Law enforcement/security actiVIties were generally Implemented more quickly and easily

than prevention/intervention actiVIties. This may be because law enforcement efforts usually

involve fewer agenCIes, and these tend to have some prIor experience working in the public

housing enVIronment. However, some actiVIties, such as community policing initiatives, may

involve approaches to the job and to relationshIps with citizens which are less famIliar to law

enforcement officers than traditional patrollmg or investigative work.

Generally speaking, law enforcement/security activities were implemented by PHDEP

programs as planned and close to schedule. The range of actiVIties implemented m the 15

intensive-study programs was similar to the array found in the grantee survey. These included

the following:

• Additional unifonned patrols (for example, Jersey City, Pittsburgh, and
Springfield) ;

• Building sweeps (for example, ChIcago and Jersey CIty);

• Augmented investigative/undercover operations (for example, San Antonio and
Jersey CIty);

• A mobile police command post, which provided drug education to youth in
developments and could be used for surveIllance and whose presence
discouraged congregating by drug dealers and customers (Springfield);

• Community policing programs (as embodIed in the walking patrols and storefront
based community resource officers in Denver, bICycle patrols in Los Angeles,
sheriff's deputies and community service officers m Portland, Oregon, and
community-oriented police officers in Dade County and Portland, Maine);
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Exhibit 6.6
Program Implementation

Program Implementation Process

Succ~full'rogr!lmS

Portland, ME • AdvIsory group momtored ImplementatIOn
• hnplementatioD effectiveness varied by developments, best where resident orgamzations strong

Portland, OR • Smooth ImplementatIOn based on excellent relations with site management and all lllvolved
orgamzatlODs

• Resident Advisory Team

Madison, WI • Generally effective and timely, although some varIation by development

Savannah, GA • Very well·admmlstered program; executive director strongly committed and involved

ModeratelMixed Sn~eessPrograms

ChIcago, IL • Sweeps, resIdent patrols, CADRE centers at all targeted developments
• Some problems due to lack of overall PHDEP coordmator

Denver, CO • PolIce patrols Implemented
• Storefront Implementation vaned by de~elopments, according to quahty/consIstency of staff,

level of fear and mistrust. several very well-Implemented, others had more difficulty

Jersey CIty, NJ • Problems lluplementmg counselIng programs, otherWise most components Implemented as
planned

• Very heavy law enforcement emphasiS (greater than planned)

Los Angeles, • Law enforcement component lluplemented as planned
CA • SOCial serVIces component vaned by development from very effective to senously defiCIent

SprlOgfield, • Law enforcement component lost targetmg focu<;, although mobile command post VISited many
MA developments

• PreventIOn component scattered, uncoordmated, poorly mOl1ltored

YakIma Nation, • Some problems With staffing, long vacancies m po<;ltlOn<;
WA • Resurgent tensIons With polIce

Unsuct1eSStull'rograms

Charlottesvtlle, • Commumty service officers deployed as planned
VA • PreventIOn, resident empowerment, treatment and Job programs not Implemented

Dade County, • Long hIrmg delays undennmed preventIOn effort')
FL • Commumty pohcmg officers transferred due to hurncane

Oakland, CA • PreventIOn staff tned to Implement program but faIled due to fear and lack of resident
participatIOn

PIttsburgh, PA • Pohce component Implemented
• Lack of coordmatlon and PHA support
• Poor Implementation of rest of program
• Round 4 apphcatIon not submitted on tune

San Antonio, • No on-SIte coordinator or supervisor of socIal services programs
TX • Much Change/turnover III preventIOn/llltervention activities

• Law enforcement component ran mdependently

Note: SItes are lIsted alphabetIcally wlthll1 groups.
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• Private security guards (for example, in elderly developments in Dade County, at
vehicle gate In Mar Vista Gardens, Los Angeles, in lobbies of swept buildings in
Chicago, and patrolling developments in Madison and Yakima Nation); and

• Resident patrols/neighborhood watches (implemented only in Chicago, among the
15 intensive-study programs).

All ofthe successful programs had somefonn of community policing, either initiated

through PHDEP (portland, Maine), receiving continued support from PHDEP (portland,

Oregon), or ongoing with support Independent of PHDEP (Madison and Savannah). Emphasis

on community policIng seems to reflect back an important theme In housing authorities with

successful PHDEP programs: a predisposition to seek out and respond to resident concerns.

By contrast, only one of the unsuccessful programs-Dade County-had a community

policing component. Notably, one of the reasons for Dade's ultimate lack of success was the

premature transfer of the community-oriented polIce officers from the targeted developments to

the southern part of the county following Hurricane Andrew. Pnor to their transfer, they had

made some progress in stemming the drug and cnme problems In the developments.

The difficulty of implementing resident patrols was noted In the grantee survey results

(Chapter 3). This was the proposed activity most often dropped or not implemented by local

PHDEP programs. The reason for this difficulty IS not hard to understand. In many public

housing developments, residents are afraid to participate in any anti-drug or anti-crime activity

because of the possibility of retaliation by drug dealers or other criminals. Resident patrols

represent the most visiblefonn 9fparticipation in anti-drug efforts and are thus particularly

difficult to implement. A notable exception to the failure of resident patrols has been Chicago.

The methods used to initiate and sustain resident patrols there are detailed in the next section of

this chapter.

Prevention/Intervention Activities

Prevention and intervention activities were generally more difficult to Implement than

law enforcement/security activities. However, Implementation of prevention/intervenuon

activities was easier where there were pre-exlstmg linkages With proVider orgamzations and

experience offering such services In the developments.. Particularly in the absence of such

experience and linkages, it was common for prevention/intervention actiVities to be dropped,
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substantially modified, or senously delayed. One reason for the difficulty is that preventionl

intervention programs generally involve more organizations and, especially in the absence of

prior relationships, more coordination and monitoring. Provider organizations that are new to

public housing developments may not understand the parlicular need for outreach among

residents in order to gain parlicipation.

A second reason for the difficulty of implementing prevention/intervention programs

is that the environment is often dangerous and not conducive to consistent participation by either

providers or consumers of services. In Oakland's Lockwood Gardens, where the PHDEP

program included no security component, staff found it virtually impossible to start up many of

the planned prevention/intervention activities. In Dade County, PHDEP staff were much more

successful in implementing prevention activities in developments where the crime and drug

situation had been stabilized than in those where the environment was still very violent and

dangerous. In San Antonio, for example, there were problems with subcontractors designated

to provide services, necessitating changes in these providers from round to round. This made

it difficult to generate consistency and momentum in the activities.

An example of how delay can undermine a program is provided by the Dade County

program, which had planned to employ students from a local university to be outreach specialists

in targeted developments. Students had already been identified for what appeared to be a

mutually advantageous arrangement. The housmg authonty would obtain the services of well

qualified and committed individuals at low cost and the students would receive academic credit

for the work. Unfortunately, due to a hiring freeze and other obstacles in the county personnel

process, authorization to hire the students was not received until the semester was virtually over.

Thus, the opportunity was lost, and the university was so angry about this problem that it

withdraw its agreement to cooperate with PHDEP.

Range of Implemented Prevention and Intervention Activities. Successful local

PHDEP programs tended to implement a range of activities addressing the need for both

prevention and intervention, as well as targeting a range of age groups. Exhibit 6.7 summarizes

the range of activities implemented in the 15 intensive-study programs. Due to the presence of

independently supported networks of provider agencies With solid experience working m public

housing, several of the successful PHDEP programs did not have to do everything by

themselves. As a reSUlt, their scope of responSibility became more manageable.
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Exhibit 6.7
Range of Implemented Prevention/Intervention Activities

Program Prevention/Intervention YouthfTeenslAdult

SuctefSfull'.tflgrantS

Portland, ME • Pnmartly education and prevenl10n • Good youth programming, gener-
• Limited drug mtervention activIl1es ally more for youth than adults

, • Adult educal10n programs

Portland, OR • Extensive network of programs • Good range, although more youth
avaIlable through PHDEP and programming
mdependently funded agencIes • Good referral network for whole
(e g , Columbia Villa Commumty range of ages
Service project)

Madison, WI • Extensive prevenl10n and interven- • Good range. Parent-to-Parent sup-
tion programs, many independently port (adults) and variety of youth
funded programs

Savannah, GA • ExtenSIve prevenl10n programs on- • Excellent range of programs for
SIte all age groups-youth, teens,

• Drug counseling/treannent avaIl- adII1ts
able by referral

• Some mdependently funded acl1vI-
ties

MQI1~MiX\ld $u£~ l'rqgrams

Chlcago,IL • Good range of prevention and • Good range of activities for youth,
intervenl10n activities adults, families

Denver, CO • Good prevention acl1vIties • Much better for youth than for
• Less attention to drug counselingl adults

treannent

Jersey City, NJ • Good prevention actiVIties • Much better programming for
• Serious gap m intervention pro- youth than for adII1ts

grammmg (no counseling program
Implemented)

Los Angeles, CA • Good prevention actiVIties, • Much better for youtlI; few actlvI-
although variation by developments ties for teens, adults

• Intervention is weak but Improving
- witlI Round 3

Spnngfield, MA • Few activities Implemented • Better for youth than for adults
• Weak on mtervention
• Drug prevention van frequently

visited developments
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Exhibit 6.7 (continued)
Range of Implemented Prevention/Intervention Activities

Program Prevention/Intervention Youth/TeenslAdult

Yakima Nation, WA • Prevention and mtervention actlVJ- • Adult and youth activities offered,
ties offered, but insufficient capacJ- but neither were particularly ex-
ty in counseling program due to tensive
staff vacancies

Unsuc~ Programs

Charlottesville, VA • Poor range of activities • Youth activity had problems get-
• Counselmg/treatlnent program rem- tlng convenient space

reeted to prevention • Few adult programs

Dade County, FL • Focused on preventIOn • Implemented actlVJtles ahnost
• No mterventlon aCtivities, except exclUSively for young chJldren

linnted counseluig for lads WJth
school dlsclplme problems

Oakland, CA • Pnonty on prevention • Some youth prevention activities;
• No intervention component adult programs failed

• Teen programs reonented toward
younger ages

Pittsburgh, PA • Range of prevention activIties • Good parenting/Job programs;
• Referral to drug counseling/ most other activities scattered and

treatlnent lacked coordmatlon, superviSIOn

San Antonio, TX • Drug education and after-school • Most programs for youth, few for
prevention programs adults

• Problems obtaJning chents for
mterventlon program

Note: Sites are listed alphabetically withm groups.
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PreventIOn focuse~ on helping people avoid becoming Involved wIth drugs, gangs, and

cnme, by addressing the problems that make such life choIces allunng. A very wide range ~f

activities may be contemplated, including explicit drug prevention education as well as "positive,

alternatives" such as educatIonal programs, recreation, sports, and cultural actIvities, or resident

empowerment initiatives aimed at developIng realistIc economIc alternatIves to drug dealing,

such as entrepreneurial development or Job trainIng and development programs. InterventIon

activities include counseling and drug treatment aimed at helping persons already involved with

drugs t? tum their lives around.

In general, PHDEP programs implemented more preventIon than Intervention actIvities.

This is not surpnsing, since PHDEP rules excluded drug counseling/treatment until Round 3 and

then only permitted support of on-sIte services The Combattmg Alcohol and Dnlgs through

Rehabilitation and EducatIon (CADRE) centers In ChIcago's local PEDEP program encountered

difficulties when tliey sought to pay for off-site drug detoxificatIon from PHDEP funds. HUD

would allow payment for on-sIte detOXIfication only, whIch ChIcago PHDEP staff felt would

stigmatize residents and thus dIscourage them from partlclpatll1g. Thus, the servIce configura

tion had to be changed. Each CADRE center was paired wIth a commumty agency specializing

in drug prevention and wIth a treatment and counseling provIder to whom residents could be

referred. This has worked CjUlte well thus far.

In San Antomo, the local PHDEP program has placed Increasing emphasIs on

intervention services from round to round The UniverSIty of Texas's Commumty PedIatrIcs and

Adolescent MedicIne department has receIved successIvely larger shares of fundIng to Implement

on-site drug counselIng and related servIces at targeted .developments However, the component

has experienced persistent problems attracting clients, whIch was one of the reasons the overall

program In San Antomo has been judged unsuccessful. StIlI, San Antonio'S PHDEP program

remains commItted to the interventIOn emphasis and contInues to work on outreach and

recruitment strategies.

Range of Implemented Youth and Adult. Activities. DIfferent age groups have

different activity and servIce needs. Many of the local PHDEP programs have found It much

easier to implement programs for youth-especIally younger chIldren-than for teens or adults.

First of all, the programs provided for young children tend to be intrinsically easier to sell,

usually involving recreational activItIes. By contrast, activities dealing explIcitly with drugs and
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confrontmg existing problems often encounter significant denial, mistrust, and fear. A number

of programs attempted to attract adults through children's activities (that is, by trying to

involve parents as lielpers or recruit them when they came to drop offor pick up their kids),

but this was not generally successful. More evidence regardmg participation in PHDEP

programs is offered in a later section of this chapter.

, Some programs essentially gave up on activities for teens and adults and concentrated

all of their efforts on activities for younger children. This occurred in Oakland and Dade

County. Indeed, only a few programs-notably Madison, Pittsburgh, and Savannah-were able

to develop effective adult activities. In Madison, an innovative and effective Parent-to-Parent

Support Program combines a women's support group, "parent helpers," residents who welcome

new residents and help connect them with actIvities and services, and leadership development

training which teaches residents to conduct outreach and provide support and referrals to others

in the development. In Savannah, PHDEP-supported Prevention Resource Centers (PRCs) were

established in each targeted development. Successful drug prevention and intervention,

'educational, cultural, and recreational activities for adults were developed, although the PRCs'

abIlity to attract adults as well as youth to their activities varied across developments. In

Pittsburgh, the Mentoring of Mothers (MOMs) program, conceived and implemented by

residents, recruited residents with positIve life achievements to mentor younger mothers

struggling with relationships, substance abuse, and/or parenting problems. The mentoring also

covered job skills and placement.

The grantee survey and the examinatIOn of the 15 intenSIve-study programs reveal that

very few PHDEP grantees proposed or successfully implemented job slalls training and

placement components. While PHDEP programs should give additional attention to job training

and placement and conSIder filling program pOSItions with reSIdents as a number have done (see

discussion below), they clearly cannot solve the problem of unemployment among residents by

themselves.

Mentoring programs for youth combine attention to adults and kids. In Springfield,

several different approaches to mentoring for youths and families have been tried, with mixed

results. Several have been quite smoothly implemented whIle several others had to be

discontinued due to serious problems with subcontractor agencies.
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Focusing Activities. By effective use of outside agencies and other means, successful

local PHDEP PTograJ;ns have largely avoided the problems of trying to do too much at the same
. '.

time and thus becoming diffuse and unfocused. This strategy can work even in deveJopm~I!~s

with little pre-existing involvement by outside' proVider agencies. In Pueblo del Rio, one of the

Los Angeles developments in which the Resident Service Center concept has worked best, the

site coordinator made a conscious decision to concentrate her efforts on doing a good job with

a relatively small nU,mber of activities-parenting classes, a "Junior troopers" drug prevention

program for youth, and youth after-school programs. Drug counseling services are provided by

a'subcontractor agency brought in through PHDEP.

Physical Improvements

As shown in the grantee survey (Chapter 3), phYSical improvements have received

relatively little attention in PHDEP programs, compared to law enforcement/secunty and preven

tion/intervention components. This 'was true in the 15 intenSive-study programs as well.

Inclusion ofa physical improvements component was not associated with overall early PHDEP

success. The relative inattention to phYSical improvelnents m PHDEP is due in part to the fact

that such work can be funded from Comprehensive Improvement Assistance Program (ClAP)

or 'Comprehensive Grant Program (CGP) monies, which Will not cover many other drug

elimination activities.

In any case, some'grantee~ funded modest phySical improvements from PHDEP: These

typically included such items as increased lighting, roadway speed bumps, 'arid'security doors.

Generally speakmg, physicalunprovements were not particularly integrated with other PHDEP

. components. A notable exception is Chicago, where'sweeps trigger. a'process of upgrading the

physical security 'of buildings through enclosing lobbies and instalhng a=ss control equipment.

Another notable exception is Los Angeles where the fencmg of Mar Vista Gardens, while'not

funded by' PHDEP, was coordinat~ WIth PHDEP-supported mtenslfied law' enforcement
,

presence in a successful effort to gain control of the development.

6.3.2 Resident Involvement in PHDEP Implementation

Resident involvement in 'PHDEP programs"occurs at various levels. Generally

speaking, there are three major categories of resident Toles:
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• Leadership, which includes pllrticipating in program design and planning; running
program components or activities, holding key positions in PHDEP programs, and
providing program monitoring and feedback;

• Resident patticipation, which involves attending activities, being a consumer of
services, and cooperating with law enforcement and housing officials in efforts to
rid developments of drugs, gangs, and crime; and

• Tenant patrols, which combine aspects of leadership and participation.

This section discusses each of these aspects of resident mvolvement in relation to the

overall early success achieved by local programs. This discussion focuses on the process of

resident involvement; the early impacts of local PHDEP programs on resident involvement and

empowerment were detailed earlier in Chapter 5.

Leadership

The role played by residents in the deSign and planning of PHDEP programs hfls

already been discussed. In implementation, as 10 design and planning, the most successful

programs tended to be those with the most opportunity for resident leadership. Evidence for this

conclusion comes both from the grantee survey and the examination of the 15 intensive-study

programs. The survey analysis reveals a statistically significant relationship between resident

involvement in both PHDEP planning and implementation on the one hand, and overall

perceived program effectiveness ratings on the other (see Chapter 3). Exhibit 6.8 summarizes

resident leadership roles 10 the 15 mtensive-study programs. Residents may exert leadership in

a number of ways: running program components, perfonmng key jobs, and monitoring

progress. Each of these is discussed below. As already examined in Chapter 5, moreover, the

development and expansi?n of resident leadership aClivity is an important PHDEP impact in

several successful local programs.

Developing Resident Leadership. Madison's PHDEP program mcludes a component

specifically designed to recrUit and train resident leaders. A core group of 22 residents have

been identified from the Truax Resident Management AssociatiOn and from outreach efforts of

the Parent-to-Parent Support program. These mdivlduals are receiving traimng 10 neighborhood

relations, community!eadership, and family Issues. An RMC leader from Chicago was hired

as a consultant to provide some parts of the leadership traming.
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Exhibit 6.8
Resident Involvement in PHDEP Leadership

.
Program Leadership Roles

Sllceessful Pr<lgr<ll1lS

Portland, ME • Residents on advisory group
• ResIdent leaders helped to &tart and run activIties, such as RIverton Study

Center

Portland, OR • Resident Grant AdVISOry Team
• OtheIWlse relatively httle resident mvolvement m PHDEP Impiementallon

Madison, WI • ResIdent orgamzattons momtor provIders and program5
• Resident leadership development trammg offered

Savannah, GA • Extensive resident Involvement In programs
• Residents fill almo&t all key pO&ltlOns, run PreventIOn Resource Centers

ModerateJMixed $UCC{lSS Program~

ChICago,IL • ResIdent orgamzat1ons~ mput to the program IS regularly sought
• Many CADRE center posillons filled by re&ldents
• Resident patrols Implemented

Denver, CO • Residents hIred for key storefront positIOns (but from different developments)
• Momtonng commIttees mactIve

Jersey City, NJ • ResIdents run many actiVIties, especIally In RMC developments

Los Angeles, CA • Very httle resIdent mvolvement m ImplementatIOn
• Few residents hued for PHDEP posltlOn'-thls was a matter of contentIOn

Spnngfield, MA • Very lIttle resident Involvement m Implementation

Yakima NatIOn, WA • Very httle resident mvolvement m leadership roles

Unsuccessful P!'og...,uns

CharlottesvIlle, VA • No resident mvolvement m program leadership

Dade County, FL • Resident organizallons approved hmng deciSIOns
• Some residents hired for OO-&lte pO&lhoo&

• OtheIWlse httle resident leadership

Oakland, CA • No resident role m leadership of PHDEP

PIttsburgh, PA • ResIdents ran effeclIve parentmg program, othelWlse httle apparent leadership

San Antonio, TX • No resident role m leadership

Note: Sites are lIsted alphabetIcally wlthm groups.
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, Running Program Components. As shown in the grantee survey, and mirrored in the

15 -intensive-study programs, only a very small share of PHDEP funds was actually allocated

to resident organizations-Resident Management Corporations (RMCs) or Resident Councils

(RCs). The grantee survey (Exhibit A.IO, Appendix A) showed that only 4 percent of PHDEP

Round 1-3 funds went to resident initiatives.

Of the 15 intensive-study programs, only Jersey CIty committed substantial funds (and

responsibility) to RMCs and RCs. Only three programs afforded residents the opportunity to

run components or activities themselves. These programs-Savannah, Jersey City, and

Pittsburgh-are evenly distributed across the spectrum of overall success: Savannah was rated

successful; Jersey CIty, moderately successful; and-Pittsburgh was considered unsuccessful.

In Savannah, the PreventIOn Resource Centers established in each targeted development

under PHDEP Round 3 are essentially run by resident staff members. With the input of other

residents of the development, the resident staff designed and scheduled drug prevention activities

with essential independence. In Jersey City, as already noted, Tenant Management Corporations

and Resident Councils control or at least strongly influence many PHDEP-related activities,in

the developments, including the deployment and scheduling of law enforcement officers and the

design and implementation of a number of the prevention programs. A problem arose with

resident control of drug counsel1Og programs, however, 10 that resIdents did not feel comfortable

judging the professional qualifications of candidates for a drug counselor position and were

concerned about a component that mIght lead to disclosure of indiVIduals' substance abuse

problems and thus to punitive actIOn by the police or hous1Og authority. Partlally as a

consequence of the resident concerns, the Jersey City PHDEP program has had dIfficulty,

implement10g a drug intervention component. In Pittsburgh, an innovatIve and promising parent

mentoring program (MOMs) was entirely conceived and run by resIdents. Regrettably,

however, this program dIed when the housing authOrIty failed to submit ItS PHDEP Round 4

grant application on time.

The degree to which resident organizations have been gIven the opportunity to run

PHDEP actiVIties has been a matter of controversy in some programs. In Los Angeles, for

example, ReSIdent Council leaders in several developments expressed concern that the councils

had not been given the funds to run the PHDEP-supported ResIdent Service Centers themselves,.

Instead, these leaders felt that the program had been essentially imposed by the housing, authority
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with little control or influence afforded them over design or implementation. A Resident

Council president in a Denver development displayed a simIlar resistance to the PHDEP-funded

storefront and its staff: she had no control over it and therefore opposed It. In Portland

(Maine), as already suggested, relatIOns between PHDEP and resident organizations were not

trouble-free. In addItion to problems with the community orgamzer, some resident leaders

voiced concern that an outside agency, People's Regional Opportunity Program, received a large

share of PHDEP funds and was using it to implement a program with little input from residents.

These problems ultimately eased, however, and the relationshIp is now quite good.

Holding Key PHDEP Jobs. Among the 15 intensive-study programs, Savannah,

Chicago, and Denver made the strongest commItments to hire reSIdents for PHDEP positions

and followed through on those commitments. In Savannah, 25 of 31 PHDEP positions were

filled by residents. These included resident lIaIsons (to make referrals for persons needing

substance abuse treatment), prevention speCIalists (to assIst police mini-station officers WIth

referrals and other assIstance to residents), youth development aides (to enroll kids In activities

and help with transportation), and staff of the prevention resource centers (to assist with a range

of prevention/interventIOn actiVIties for all ages). In Chicago, 20 of 35 employees of the

CADRE centers are residents. These Include preventIOn specialists who are responsible for

outreach and client recruitment.

In Denver, the commumty resource specialists In each storefront are reSIdents of the

Denver Housing Authority but do not work in the same development in which they live. This

policy has two purposes: first, to avoid plaCIng resident staff in awkward positions with their

neighbors where a pOSSIble conflict of interest mIght arise; and second, to shield staff from off

hours requests for service and other intrusions which would be likely to occur if they lived in

the same development. There are trade-offs Involved here. The problems that the Denver

program sought to aVOId are potentially troublesome, but there are also advantages to hiring

residents from the same development: they are lIkely to have closer ties and be able to establish

trusting relationships with the reSIdents more quickly.

In Los Angeles, the site coordinator positions were not .specifically set aside for

residents, but· several former and current residents have been hired for these jobs. Currently,

however, only one site coordinator is a reSIdent of the development in which she works. The

site assistant positions in the resident service centers have all been filled by residents.
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Finally, in Pittsburgh, resident advocates were hired in targeted developments. These

individuals conduct outreach and work to increase participation in prevention activities.

Monitoring and Feedback on Programs•. Many resident leaders express interest in

having a role in monitoring and providing feedback on PHDEP programs, and they were

afforded such roles in severol of the more successful progroms. In both Portlands there are

formally constituted grant advisory committees that include residents as well as representatives

of interested and involved government agencies and private organizations. In Denver, PHDEP

advisory committees were planned for each targeted development, but they have either not been

formed or remain very inactive. Finally, in Madison, resident organizations provided feedback

on the performance of service providers and influenced other aspects of Implementation. For

example, when the housing authority announced plans to use unarmed security guards for the

PHDEP-supported development patrols, the reSidents intervened and convinced the authority to

employ armed guards instead.

Resident Participation

Research on addiction, careers, and family dynamics demonstrates that it usually takes

a long time and a great deal of effort for individuals and famihes to turn their lives around.

Intensified police presence can have an almost immediate effect on open-air drug dealing, but

drug prevention, parenting, and substance abuse counseling programs take much longer to

show measuroble effects for individuals and their communities..

As a consequence, In the short duration of this evaluation It is impossible to present

evidence of positive impacts of PHDEP-supported prevention and interventIOn efforts. The best

interim measures of success of such actlVlties are participatIOn data, although they are likely to

'be weak predictors of actual impacts. Monthly statiStiCS on participation in all PHDEP-funded

activities were requested from the 15 intenSive-study programs. Regretta~ly, very few of the

sites systematically maintained such statistics. Los Angeles represents an exception. There,

each site coordinator is required to supmit a monthly report that details participation in all

activities. Even in Los Angeles, however, the data are sometimes hllrd to interpret, because

they contain duphcate counts (that is, 5 persons each attending a series of 10 parenting classes

may be counted as 50 participants). Therefore, the data received from all programs must be

used carefully.
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Case studies (included in a separate volume) contain all of the participation data

received from the 15 programs; here only some themes and conclusIOns suggested by these data

are presented. Only two programs-Madison and Savannah-reported high levels of

participation in both youth- and adult-onented activities. In Savannah, youth participation at first

outstripped that of adults, but with the establishment of the PreventIOn Resource Centers in

PHDEP Round 3, adult participation increased. Only one program-Oakland's-seemed to have

low participation in almost all PHDEP-suPPorted activities. This was due to the lack of, a

security component and the pervasive climate of fear m Lockwood Gardens.' A number of

programs-includmg those in Dade County, Los Angeles, Springfield, and Portland (Maine)

found they had much more success attracting youth than adults to activities.

Participation in Youth Activities. Youth activIties, pnmanly educatIOn, recreatIOn,

and sports, tend to be mtnnSlcally appealIng. In addItIOn, many of the youth in the develop

ments have little to do and are eager for activities to fill their tllne. Some local programs

reported high levels of participation in youth activities. In San Antonio, for example, a YMCA

after-school program was reported to have attracted between 160 and 500 participants a month

in Victona Courts and between 250 and 600 per month in Sutton Homes; however, these figures

reflect duplicate counting of attendees. In Portland (Mame), the Sagamore Kids program of

community activities and field tnps attracted about 30 chIldren per day. Similar figures are

reported by after-school programs in Portland (Oregon) and m several Los Angeles develop

ments.

However, a climate offear can undelmine attendance in even the most appealing

activities. In Los Angeles' PICO Gardens and Aliso Village, fear of crossmg gang turf

boundaries caused many parents' to keep their kids out of PHDEP-supported' after-school

programs and other activities.

Programs that involve cost to parents may also have problems attracting participants.

In San Antonio, a resident told the ethnographer that she did not send her son to the scouting

program because she was embarrassed to reveal that she could not afford to pay for hIS uniform.

Some youth programs directly addressing drug problems have drawn high levels of

participation. In Los Angeles's Pueblo del Rio development, about 85 kids are regularly

involved in the "Junior Troopers" program, whIch includes antI-drug marches through known

or suspected drug "hotspots."
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Participation in Adult Activities. Adult programs more often deal directly with drug

and family problems that are harder to face. ' As discussed in Chapter.4, efforts to attract

involvement in such programs must confront not only personal denial but also fear of retaliation

and exposure. Particularly in dangerous developments, involvement in any anti-drugprogram

can occasion retaliation from dealers andgang members with a stake in maintaining the status

quo. Morfover, individuals or families attending a prevention or intervention program may

feel that such participation identifies them as being involved in drugs and therefore susceptible

to action by the police (arrest), social services (removal of children from the home), or the

housing authority (eviction).

In addition, there seems to, be a generalized concern among, residents with' maintaining

privacy. One Springfield resident told the ethnogrilpher, thilt she, did not attend meetings

regarding drug issues or anything,else because "people out here like to gossip too much. They

want to know your business.... I don't want people to know my _buslne~s." As discussed in

Chapter 4, these'are extremely difficult barriers to overcome. Not surpnsingly, nonthreatening

adult activities such as holiday parties and giveaways and arts and crafts programs are generally

more popular than drug preventlOn and Intervention.

Some local PHDEP programs have been more successful than others in attracting adults

to drug intervention. The CADRE drug education and rehabilitation centers in, Chicago's

PHDEP-targeted developments enumerated 17,521 participants in all their activities during

1992. 1 The centers referred 365 residents to drug treatment ?unng the year, and 187 of these

.actually received treatment. In Pittsburgh, over 300 residents. In each of ty.'o years partkipated

in the Family Preservation 'Project, whkh provides referrals to drug counseling and treatm,ent.

In Savannah, 53 residents were referred to drug treatment during 1991-1992, Annual drug

prevention conferences for San Antonio public rousing residents rave drawn up to 300 persons.

However, due In part to lack of effective outreach and sources of referrals, the .University of

. Texas. drug counseling program, in San Antonio has had difficulty recruiting clients.

Patterns of Participation. Seyeral other patterns in ,the av!,ilable participation data are

.of interest. First, where time s~nes dal<! are available" they suggest a fluctuating and unstable

qualjty to resident pa~tic!pal1on. in PHDEP activities. This is vis!ble in both youth and adult

, . '

1. The extent of duplicate counting in this figure is unknown
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activities in the Los Angeles developments. An activity may draw' numerous residents for a

month or two, but then virtually disappear. This suggests the difficulty of sustainihg interest in

any activity, in an environment where participation is so fragile, due to the climate of fear and

the presence of so many countervailing pressures. The apparently ephemeral quality ofmany

activities suggests the needfor longer-term programs to work in a sustainedfashion in getting

and maintaining resident participation.

, Location of services can also cause participation to fluctuate more predictably. In

Charlottesville, for example, attendance at an after-school program rose and fell as more or less

convenient locations were used.

In some programs, moreover, participation varied widely by development. In Los

Angeles and Denver, participation vaned according to the aggressiveness and enthusiasm of on

site PHDEP staff In conducting outreach and "selling" activities to residents. In Portland, Maine

participation seemed to be highest in the developments with already active and supportive

resident organizatIOns. In Dade County, program staff reported that It was much easier to

establish and sustain programs In developments where the security situation had been stabilized.

This makes the overall influence of the baseline crime and drug conditions on'participation very

clear.

Finally, resident -leadership may affect participation in particular activities. In

Pittsburgh, generally speaking, activities run by residents tended to have the highest participatIOn

levels. Activities encouraging mutual suppon among residents are often well received. Such

activities, in turn, are more likely to be made a pwt ofPHDEP programs if there is a broadly

inclusive planning process in which residents playa key role.

Resident Cooperation with Law Enforcement Agencies

Besides attending activities and being consumers of services, residents may participate

in PHDEP programs by cooperating with law enforcement and housmg authority efforts to rid

developments of drugs and crime. The principle method of resident cooperation is providing

information to authorities. Community policing programs, which have been implemented in

most of the successful PHDEP sites (as well as others), focus on developing trust among

residents and police; thus, where they are successful, they bring increased resident Willingness

to cooperate by offering information.
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Resident cooperation with law enforcement IS very dIfficult to quantify. It is also very

sensitive to levels of fear in a development, since being an identified informer is perhaps the

most dangerous way to participate in an anti-drug' effort. Residents in many developments

complain that if they call police to report a crime or other problem, the officers appear right at

their door, for all intents and purposes labeling the resident as the source of the complaint or

information.

Based on interviews and other qualitative data, it appears that in some PHDEP-targeted

developments there have been marked increases in reSIdents' willingness to report information

to police. These include Montgomery Gardens in Jersey City, Columbia VIlla/Tamarack in

Portland (Oregon), and Apas Goudy Park, Yakima Nation. At Columbia Villa, many residents

prefer to call the sheriffs Safety ActIOn Team office at the development rather than 9Il in an

emergency. At Apas Goudy, the increased willingness to call police seems to stem from

improved police response time, followmg deployment of securIty guards 10 the public housmg

parks.

In a number of other housing authorities,. there appeared to be some increased

willingness among residents to cooperate and provide mformatlon, but a persistent fear among

many as well. This was reportedly the case in Chicago, Dade, Denver, Portland (Maine), San

Antonio, and Savannah. In these sites, as well, levels of resident cooperation often varied across

developments.

Finally, in several SItes, notably Oakland and Los Angeles, there were still extremely

high levels of resident fear which seriously reduced willIngness to prOVIde information to the

police or the housing authority.

Tenant Patrols

As already noted, tenant patrols combine elements of resident leadership and

participation. Joimng a tenant patrol really constItutes taking a leadership role, because of the

potential danger in coming forward and taking part in an antI-drug and anti-crime effort in such

a public and identifiable way. Largely as a result of,the perceived danger, in fact, only one of

the 15 intensive-study programs-ChIcago-has been able to implement such patrols. Portland,

Oregon is planning to launch patrols soon, and about 20 residents have volunteered to

participate.
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In a third instance, the patrol was poorly conceived. Spnngfield planned to institute

a uniformed Youth Cadet patrol, but very few youth volunteered for It. The small number of

participants are currently patrolling an elderly development, but the program seems unlikely to

succeed with0l!t more opportunity for reSident input and monitoring. In an interview with the

project ethnographer, one parent captured the concern felt by many regarding this program:

"What are they, crazy? Walk around with walkie-talkies and squeal on people! They'd get

killed doing that. No way. Not my kids!" The other intensive-study programs either gave no

considel'll;tion to tenant patrols or dropped them from implementation plans when it became clear

that a sufficient number of volunteers would not be forthcoming.

The Chicago case is remarkable, particularly given the extraordinarily difficult

circumstances there. Tenant patrols have been established in all of CRA's PHDEP-targeted

developments. About 500 patrollers are currently active, 99 percent of them women. Patrollers

carry radios but are forbidden from being armed. They must be extremely careful about

relationships with the police lest they be seen as snitches or as the enemy. In point of fact, they

do cooperate with the police but do so very discreetly.

One factor in Chicago's success with patrols may be that these are primarily high-rise

buildings; some suggest they are more conducive to patrols than more dispersed low-rise

configurations. The fact remains, however, that the Chicago developments are extraordinarily

violent and dangerous places. Gang members regularly intimidate and threaten patrol members.

Reportedly, the gangs have developed a "hit list" of patrollers. At the same time, one aspect

of the violence and danger of the developments may make it easier to recrUIt patrollers; one of

their duties is to escort children to and from school and supervise their outdoor play, and this

is widely viewed as a necessary and worthwhile activity.

A number of other strategies have been used to recruit and retain patrollers in Chicago.

In particular, recruitment is focused on the period Immediately following a bUIlding sweep, when

some hope for 'the future may have been restored, and commitment to maintain newly achieved

control of the building is high. Residents recruited as patrollers receive extensive technical

training and leadership skill-building and participate'in penodic retreats. They also qualify for

rent reductions.

The impacts of such programs on resident empowerment have been discussed in Chapter

5 (see Section 5.4). The Chicago patrollers are remarkable for their team and community spirit.
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They, as' well as the community, benefit from their efforts. Self-esteem is enhanced, and many

patrollers use the experience as a stepping stone to paying Jobs and economic independence.

Each -year, a·recognition ceremony is held for patrollers m which each member receives a pin

recognizing his or her service. Patrollers proudly display these pins as symbols of their

community commitment and participation.

6.3.3 Implementation Challenges and Solutions

As we have described the context, design, range. of activIties, and degree of resident

involvement,in PHDEP programs, a number of the Implementation challenges have already

become apparent. This section summarizes those challenges and offers examples of successful

methods of addressing them.

As revealed by the grantee survey (Exhibit 3.14), the most frequently cited Implementa

tion obstacles were low resident partiCIpation (58 percent), funding shortages (38 percent), and

staffing problems (33 percent). In the 15 mtensive-study programs, a similar pattern of

challenges was identified The major areas of challenge are the followmg:

• Coordination and momtoring;

• Low levels of resident involvement;

• Hiring and staffing issues;

• Fundmg and grant admimstration problems; and

• Evaluation.'

Each of these areas is dIscussed below. Not surpnsingly, the successful programs were

those best able to meet and overcome the challenges of PHDEP implementation.

Coordination and Monitoring

PHDEP programs are often complex and multifaceted, involving a number of actors and

entities. Therefore, as already discussed in the sectIOn on program design, it is advisable to

build in mechanisms for program coordination and momtoring. During program implementation,,

additional unforeseen areas requinng coordination and momtoring are likely to arise. Those
- . .

PHDEP programs that have been most effective m coordmatIOn and momtonng have generally

achieved the greatest success. Effectiveness of coordination and momtonng IS, in turn, most

common in housing authorities that are firmly commItted to PHDEP and its goals, and show this
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commitment through careful and inclusive planmng and support of a well-managed implementa

tion process.

Interagency or Inter-Component Coordination and Monitoring. Interagency or

inter-component coordination and momtoring may be required among a variety of involved

organizations-the housing authority, pohce, social service agencies, and outside service

providers. In some local programs-such as those in San Antonio and Charlottesville

(unsuccessful PHDEP programs), and Pittsburgh and Jersey City (mixed success programs)

there has been little attempt to coordinate pohce actiVIties With those of social service

components. The two components have operated in parallel but independent fashion.

In reality, there is great potential for cross-referral between law enforcement officers

particularly in the context of community pohcmg efforts-and PHDEP-supported case

management or referral agencies. Staff of social services components, particularly if they

conduct outreach in the developments, may often identify problems and issues that should be

addressed by police or the housmg authonty.

However, relationships with law enforcement must be very sensitively handled, since

success in attracting residents to drug prevention, drug interventIOn, and other activities depends

heavily on resident trust, and this may be quickly forfeited if staff are viewed as informants to

the authorities. As already noted, programs like Denver's (which have police officers and

resident community resource speCIalists working out of tJ1e same storefront offices) must be

particularly sensitive to the common reSident perception that the program is police-oriented. In

Los Angeles, there is still such a chmate of fear and mistrust of poltce in the developments that

the housing authority has deliberately kept the law enforcement and social services components

separate. Police officers are discouraged even from VIsiting the resident service centers.

Where residents come to trust both the pohce and the SOCial service component staff,

as in Denver's North Lincoln, more open cooperatIOn IS possible and even desirable. At North

Lincoln, for example, the police community resource officers and the resident community

resource specialist cooperate on offering drug prevention programs and recreational activities.

They have also Jointly developed extensive files on drugs, gangs, crimes, and other problems

in the development, arranged by the address of the unit. These files are invaluable resources

for preparation of search warrant affidavits and lease enforcement actions.
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Referrals from police to social service staff are less problematic, unless there is a

suspicion that the latter are so linked into the housing authority that they WIll simply provide

information in support of evictions or other punitive action rather than seeking to help people.

In· the course of their work, polIce very often encounter people who could benefit from

counseling, drug treatment, or other services possibly available through the PHDEP program.

Where there is trust, this works. Portland, Oregon's program is a case in point. Safety Action

Team deputies often refer residents to PHDEP activities. In addition, PHDEP staff review the

deputies' logs and incident reports every day in order to identify cases in need of their attention.

Residents seeking services, whether through referral from police, on their own

initiative, or through other routes, benefit from being able to meet wIth on-site PHDEP staff

who can explain to them what specIfic services and activities are aVaIlable and how to access

them., Programs whIch maintain PHDEP staff on-sIte In targeted developments (lIke those In

Portland (Maine), Portland (Oregon), Savannah, Chicago, Denver, and Los Angeles) are better

able to offer a coordInated approach and thus generally have greater success In addressing

residents' needs. Programs lIke San Antonio's and Charlottesville's, which did not place

PHDEP staff on-site, suffered from an uncoordinated !IPproach, WIth various provider agencies

sometimes working at cross-purposes. Agencies working in San Antonio have attempted to

address this problem, with the help of PHDEP, by formIng a Family Preservation Community

Coalition to coordInate service delivery and aVOId duplIcatIOn of effort. PHDEP staff were

instrumental in helping to negotiate a memorandum of understanding among all of the agencies

as the basis of the coalition.

In Pittsburgh there were on-site staff, but they had lIttle support or power from the

housing authOrIty to coordinate or momtor on-site servIces. Several other PHDEP programs

succeeded quite well despite problems caused by the lack of on-sIte staff. This was the case in

Madison, where there were long-standing cooperative relatIOns with prOVIder agencies and where

the agencies were continuing well-established activities. Still, even in Madison, the lack of

coordination was evidenced by the fact that multiple agencies offered SImIlar services and were

sometimes working with, the same clients, resulting in inefficiencies.

An important theme agaIn emerges from thIS evidence It IS that the hou~ing authorities

with successful PHDEP programs are generally' those WIth a firm leadership commitment to
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comprehensive, well-coordinated PHDEP programs, attentive to the needs and concerns of

residents, and able to take advantage of broad service linkages in the community.

Monitoring of Outside Agencies. Monitoring IS a separate function from coordination,

but they are related. Local PHDEP programs need effective mechamsms to ensure the agreed

upon contractual performance of agencies. This has been a faihng of many programs that were

ultimately unsuccessful because they relIed too heavily on outside agencies to perform on the

basis of subcontracts (such as in Pittsburgh and San Antomo) or on the basis of promised in-kind

contributions (as with some of the agencIes supposed to provide intervention services in Los

Angeles' Round 2 PHDEP program). In most cases, the combination of contractual

arrangements (including remuneration for services) with regular monitoring ofperformance

by an overall PHDEP project coordinator and on-site staff maximizes the probability that

services' of the expected quality and quantity will be provided. In Madison, resident

organizations momtored and proVIded feedback on the performance of provider agencies.

For both purposes of coordination and monitOrIng, ongoing Interagency PHDEP

committees or task forces may be useful. Such groups should include all involved organizations,

as well as residents, and meet on at least a monthly basis. The two Portlands and Savannah

(successful PHDEP programs) offer good examples of such commIttees.

Intra-Housing Authority Coordination. Again, the most successful programs were

generally those with strong suppOrl and cooperation from within the housing authority and

leaders willing to listen to development managers and invest them with sufficient authority to

provide necessary monitoring and coordination of PHDEP activities in their developments.

'Particularly In large housing authorities, the PHDEP program may be administered from

one department but rely on central office executives and other departments, as well as

development managers, for cooperation and support. Problems Inevitably arIse when there is

a lack of support or cooperation. Such aspects of management as degree of centralization and

authority at the development level may be deeply ingraIned elements of the organizational style

and culture and thus very dIfficult to change.

In Los Angeles's Jordan Downs, the development manager felt that PHDEP had been

imposed from the central office without hIS partIcIpatIOn or Input and that he had not been kept

infonned of its purposes or activities. Promises by PHDEP staff to proVIde methods and forms

for referring residents to the PHDEP-supported resident service center were never fulfilled, and
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scheduled meetings were never held. As a consequence, the development manager is

unsupportive, and the program is deprived of a potentially critical ally and advocate. The

manager of Denver's Curtis Park Homes reported that he was too busy fighting the crime and

drug problem in the development on his own to meet wIth the staff of the "drug elimination"

storefront! In San Antonio, development managers have not attended meetings to discuss

planning or implementation of the University ofTexas's drug counseling and treatment program.

As a result, there are no procedures for site management referrals of residents for services, and

few if any referrals from this potentially valuable source have occurred. The program has had

to develop outside sources of referrals, in the juvenile justice system and elsewhere.

If some departments of the housing authority are not fully supportive of the PHDEP

program, difficulties may arise. Space needed for program actiVItIes may not be made available,

as occurred in Charlottesville and Springfield. In Springfield, a commumty center at one of the

targeted developments was kept closed and locked at night, and residents had difficulty accessing

servIces at other locations. In Charlottesville, the PHDEP Region Ten prevention program

successively occupied four different spaces at Westhaven; the l):1oves and the remote location of

the permanent space had adverse effects on attendance at actiVIties.

Modernization functions associated with PHDEP, such as the actual installation of

PHDEP-supported physical improvements, may not occur on a timely or efficient basis, with

proper accountability of funds. This was reportedIy a problem in San Antonio. As discussed

in Chapter 5, maintenance functions (whether admimstered from central office or the

d~velopments) are often critIcal to PHDEP goals in terms o{ graffiti removal, needed repairs,

and other tasks identified during bUllding sweeps. ApplIcant screening and lease enforcement

actions, while rarely a formal part of PHDEP, also contnbute to an overall anti-drug program.

In some authorities, these functions are not earned out m such a way as to advance drug

elimination goals. PHDEP staff and residents in a number of authontIes complain of lax

screening and insufficiently aggressive lease enforcement.

Methods of addressing these mtra-authority problems are SImilar to those for the

interagency issues. Task forces and committees formed to monitor and advise PHDEP programs

should always include other involved housing authority staff and development managers.

Regular meetings between PHDEP staff and development managers should also be established.

As noted above, the manager of one Denver development said he was too busy to meet with
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storefront staff. By contrast, in two other Denver developments, Sun Valley and North Lincoln,

the managers met at least weekly with the storefront staff and other mvolved organlzati~ns to
,

discuss progress and problems. Such ongoing commumcation and support is a critical element

of'successful programs.

A promising step in Los Angeles' Jordan Downs was a three-day retreat for PHDEP

central and site-based staff, resident leaders, the development manager, and provider agency

representatives to discuss improving cooperation and coordination m the PHDEP program at that

development. Apparently, much progress was made at the retreat toward resolving problems

that had arisen from a lack of commumcation, and housmg authority officials are confident that

the situation will now improve.

Low Resident Involvement

Earlier sectIOns of thIS chapter have shown how PHDEP success is more likely in

housing authorities attentive to resIdent concerns and encouragmg of resIdent involvement m

-both program planning and implementatIOn. Such housing authonty attItudes and approaches

are likely to lead to higher levels of resident participation. Absent supportiveness and

encouragement from the housmg authority, residents are likely to be mistrustful and participation

'will suffer. We have detailed the generally low levels of resIdent mvolvement in many local

PHDEP programs, in both leadership and participatory roles. In order to increase both types

of mvolvement, which seem critical to increasmg PHDEP success, reciprocal actIOn is required.

That is, housing authonties must be more open and supportIve of resident involvement, and

residents must be more willing to take advantage of opportunities to lead and participate in

PHDEP programs.

A good example of moving toward reciprocal actIOn IS the Housing Authority of the

City of Los Angeles's idea of development-specIfic secunty plans. Based on the success

achieved at Mar Vista Gardens with a combmatlOn of penmeter fencing, access control, and

initially intensified law enforcement presence, HACLA has offered to construct fences and

provide intensified security at other developments in retum for residents' ,commitment to

implement tenant patrols and cooperate with law enforcement and HACLA officials in arresting

and evicting those involved 10 drugs and crime.
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As already noted, however, the barriers to all types of resident involvement are

formidable, particularly in developments in which fear, mistrust, denial, and despair are
•

powerful forces. Ultimately, as an Oakland PHDEP staff member put it, "people have to be

ready in their own situations" before they will participate in the community. Lack of self-esteem

and self-confidence impedes resident participation in many cases. The depth of poverty,

disillusionment, disfranchisement, and fear in places like Oakland's Lockwood Gardens make

true resident empowerment a long-term rather than a short-term goal.

In the short term, however, there are steps that can be taken to encourage and facilitate

resident participation in PHDEP programs and activities. Several of these are discussed below.

Confidential!Anonymous Methods of Cooperating with Law Enforcement.

Programs that provide more discreet ways for residents to provide mformation about drug, gang,

and crime problems to the police and housing authority are likely to be more successful in

obtaining information. Drug hothnes have been established m a number of communities,

including Savannah, Portland (Maine), Jersey City, and San AntOnIO. It is important that

residents be informed of these hotlmes and assured that they can be used to prOVide mformation

in a way that protects them from exposure. Charlottesville IS attempting to implement a "silent

partners" program, m which residents in strategically placed units Will be on the lookout for

suspicious activity and be able to report on hand-held radIOS from their apartments. In Denver,

the resident community resource specialist at North Lmcoln sometimes arranges to meet outside

the development with residents who Wish to proVide mformatlOn about drug activity. The key

to any such strategy is scrupulous aVOidance of openly labeling the reSident who provides

information as a "snitch."

Accessibility and Sensitivity of Services. Drug prevention and interventIOn services

should be accessible but also senSitive to reSident concerns. On-site PHDEP offices should be

in safe and convenient locatIOns withm developments. In Los Angeles' Aliso Village, It took

time to find a location for the reSident community service center that was not part of gang turf.

In Denver's Sun Valley, the storefront was located for over a year m an out-of-the-way part of

the development before it was moved to a more promment and accessible place. ActiVIties

should be held where there IS the most need for them. Spnngfield's family literacy program was

offered ill another development at some distance from John L. Sullivan where there were many

residents who could have benefitted but were unable to attend.
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As already discussed, denial and fear of exposure (leading to arrest, eviction, or loss

of children) are difficult obstacles to resident participation m drug counseling and treatment

programs. The location of such services poses issues of fundmg, accessibIlity, and sensitivity

to resident concerns. On the one hand, on-site drug intervention is more accessible and

logistically easier for residents to attend. Moreover, PHDEP funds can only be used to pay for

treatment and counseling provided on-site. On the other hand, however, many residents fear

that attending on-site services will effectively expose them as havmg a substance problem, with

potentially serious negative consequences for themselves and their famIlies.

In Jersey City, one of the reasons for the difficulty of Implementing an on-site drug

counseling program was that the residents, who have substantial influence over activities to be

undertaken in the developments, harbored such fears about the program's implications. The

CADRE centers in Chicago attempt to address thiS concern by holdmg their staff to a strict

confidentiality policy regarding all chent informatiOn.

Even accepting referral to off-site counseling or treatment requires that the resident

trust that the PHDEP staff member or other person making the referral is trying to help and

will not use infonnation about the case to suppott punitive actions. In Savannah, the use of

staff who are also residents to make such referrals improved trust and acceptance but did not,

according to the ethnographer, entirely overcome fear and mistrust.

If residents are willing to accept a referral to off-site services and a program can

accommodate'them, accessibility may be eased by provldmg transportatiOn assistance. In Los

Angeles, residents are provided with bus fare, while in Denver's North Lincoln the resident

commumty resource specialist sometime drives reSIdents to theIr appointments. In Madison, the

PHDEP program obtained a van to transport residents to activities being held at other

developments or locatiOns.

Explanation and Outreach. In order to be effective at attractmg reSidents, a program

must ensure that residents understand its objectives and the services and activities It provides.

In order to do this, in turn, the program must itself have a clear self-defimtiOn and, m particular,

a clear sense of how prevention/intervention activities relate to law enforcement activities. In

many of the 15 intensive-study programs, ethnographic and other interview data reveal that

residents either lacked awareness of PHDEP actIVities or had a mistaken view of the program's

objectives. This problem is captured in a Curtis Park (Denver) resident's description of the
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storefront, offered to the project ethnographer early in the evaluatIOn: "I don'trea1ly know what

they do, but they probably help the pohce." The assumption here was that storefront staff

"helped the police" simply by providing information in support of investigations and arrests.

Almost continuous outreach and explanation was needed to overcome such assumptions and show

that, indeed, the purpose of the storefronts was to bring pohce officers and resident staff together

in a supportive atmosphere where residents could receIve help with a range of problems.

In Chicago, many residents at first thought the CADRE centers were an arm of the

police or housing management. Persistent outreach, toget~er with adherence to the,confidentiali

ty policy described above, have helped to build trust and acceptance, with resulting increased

participation in services.

In the public housing enVIronment, simply openmg an office, distributing flyers, and

waiting for residents to show up for activities and servIces clearly. does not work. In San

Antonio, the UniverSIty of Texas's drug interventIOn program learned this when few residents

appeared for its counseling and referral servIces. Outreach is a critical component, and a key

reason for having PHDEP. staff on-site. There is an ongoing needfor door-to-door outre.ach,

explaining available activities and services and reinforcing the message that participation

carries no threat ofpunitive action.

Hiring and Staffing Issues

Due to the formidable barriers, to resident involvement, the success of PHDEP programs

depends heaVIly on buildmg and mamtaining the trust of reSidents. As a result, staff deployment

and hiring decisions are absolutely cntlcal.

Staff Deployment. The Importance of having on-sIte staff to do outreach, coordinate

services, and momtor the performance of outside agencies has already been discussed. In law

enforce!?ent components, the allocatIOn of officers across developments and their relative

presence and VIsibility are important elements in obtaining the trust of reSidents. In many

developments, residents expressed support for law enforcement efforts but said coverage was

insufficient. Clearly, there are resource hmitations at work which are beyond the control of

PHDEP programs. There are also Issues of allocation of th.ose hmited resources, however. In

Los Angeles, for example, two bicycle patrol officers are assigI)ed to the entire Pico Gardens!

Aliso Village!Aliso ExtenSIOn compJex of developments, while four officers are assigned ,to
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Pueblo del Rio. This is due irl part to the different levels of funding available from the dIfferent
\
I PHDEP grants, but It may send an unfortunate message to resIdents.

Hiring Decisions. The choice of indIvIduals to fill key positions in law enforcement

and prevention/interventIon components may also be determinatIve. A number of PHDEP

programs have suffered intensIfied resIdent distrust and implementatIOn delays due to poor hiring

decisions.

It is not easy to find the perfect people to fill key positions in PHDEP law enforcement

and prevention/mtervention components. In MadIson, officers bemg considered for the

community policing beats were asked to participate in extensIve meetmgs wIth residents prior

to being selected.

In Los Angeles, several of the indivIduals hIred as site coordinators have not performed

well in terms of assembling and sustaining an array of on-sIte servIces and qUIckly gaming

resident support and participation. This has posed serious problems, partIcularly m the Round

2 targeted developments. For Round 3, HACLA changed its quahfications for the site

coordinators, placing more emphasis on commumty ties and management skIlls than on

professional drug counselmg or related credentials and experIence. Partially as a result of this

learning experience, the coordinators hIred m the Round 3 developments have been much more

dynamic, community-oriented mdividuals who have been able to move more quickly to establish

services and activities.

Continuity and Turnover. Staffcontinuity is also particularly important in programs

dependent on trusting relationships with pUlticipants and consumers. Such trust IS dIfficult and

time-consuming to develop. Unfortunately, It is too often the case that a staff person leaves or

is transferred just as he or she begins to achieve that trust and reach maximum effectIveness on

the job. Turnover has hindered the efforts of the Denver storefronts to establish themselves in

several developments, including Curtis Park and Sun Valley. Turnover among bicycle patrol

officers in the Los Angeles developments has also posed problems. New staff in such sensitive

positions must begin from scratch the process of building trust with residents. Such relatIonships

are largely indiVIdual rather than institutIOnal.

Interagency Staffing Issues. In complex programs, staff hired by different agencies

may be working together. This can pose problems If there are discrepancies in pay rates,

supervisors, or work schedules among people essentially performing the same duties or needing
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to coordinate their efforts. The programs In Portland, Oregon and Savannah both faced this

problem, and in both cases it was addressed by dIviding teams geographically so that overlap

of responsibilities was reduced and the pay discrepancIes were dIluted.

Other Implementation Challenges

Finally, there is a group of other problem areas that have arisen In PHDEP implementa

tion. These include funding, grant a<;lministration, and evaluation.

Funding. Some grantees dId not understand that receipt of a two-year grant did not

preclude submitting an application for the next round. Other grantees expressed concern that

the two-year term of PHDEP grants was insufficient to implement a complicated program and

expect to see any results from it. Related to thIS was the common concern, already well-known
,

to HUD, about the uncertainty of continued funding and the need to recompete for the funds

each year. It is difficult to attract and maIntaIn good staff and develop and sustain good

programs if the funding future is contInually In doubt. (There are program changes currently

under·consideration by HUD that will address these Issues.) : .,

Beyond the questIon of overall funding availabIlIty and continUIty is the questIon of how

grant funds may be spent. Several programs expressed concern about the exclusion of costs for

transportatIon and food or refreshments from PHDEP support. These are often necessary to

obtain resident partIcipation in actIvitIes and servIces. Several programs, notably Chicago's,

have encountered problems with the exclUSIOn -of off-SIte drug counseling and treatment from

grant support, meamng that services had to be reconfigured. The cross-cutting issues of

accessibIlity and fear of exposure regardIng partICIpatIOn In drug Intervention services have

already been described.

Grant Administration. A range of admInIstratIve issues have arisen In the programs

under study. These range from generally sloppy admimstration-an extreme case of which was

Pittsburgh's failure to submit its Round 4 PHDEP applicatIOn on tIme-to delays in hiring staff

and obtaimng t:n:ts for use in PHDEP-supported actlVltIes (Los Angeles, Charlottesville).

Difficulties attributed to HUD have been faIlure to proVIde adequate technical assistance on

evaluation (San Antonio) and difficulty with some of the required fiscal reporting forms

(Chicago). . .
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Evaluation. The major problem in this area has been that none of the grantees carried

out the evaluations they proposed. In many instances, universities or other outsIde groups were

slated to do evaluations, but the funds were later diverted to o~her program components. In a

few programs, very rudImentary evaluations were carried out whIch essentially involved

counting participants in PHDEP activities.

Grantees' preferences for spending money on anti-drug activities rather than on program

evaluation are understandable. The problem is that without evaluation, grantees have had a

harder time supporting their subsequent applications and deciding how to revise or reconfigure

their programs so that they more effectively meet the needs of residents.

6.4 Conclusions

As described in Chapter 4 and depIcted in ExhibIt 4.1, the conceptual model for thIS

evaluation suggests that program success must be understood in terms of the interplay of

contextual, design, and Implementation factors on the one hand, and impact measures on the

other. At the conclusion of Chapter 4, the 15 PHDEP programs selected for intensive study in

this evaluation were grouped by assessments of theIr overall success. Chapter 5 presented the

evidence regarding program impacts in these 15 intensIve-study programs.

Chapter 6 has presented the evidence regarding the range of factors affecting success

context, design, and implementation-in the 15 programs. ExhIbit 6.9 summarizes our

assessments of these contextual, design, and implementation factors in each program. This

clearly reveals that the factors we believed would influence levels of success in a program turned

out to be good predIctors. The programs evidencing early success have high ratings in most

factors affecting success, whereas the programs that experienced moderate or mIxed success have

medium or mixed ratIngs on these factors, and unsuccessful programs have mostly low ratings.

The programs most likely to achieve substantial positive impacts are those:

• Operating in favorable contexts (moderate basehne drug and crime problems, sound
hOUSIng authority management, history of resident involvement and housing
authority receptiveness to resident needs, and bUIldIng on broader anti-drug
programs and assocIated linkages with government agencIes and private provider
organizations);

• Scoring well in terms of desIgn (well-balanced programs includIng law enforce
ment/security with a commumty policing focus and prevention/interventIOn
components, planned through a broadly inclUSIve process); and
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Exhibit 6.9 .
Factors Affecting Early PHDEP Program Success

Context/Background Design Implementation

Baseline PHA Resident
Conditions Manage- Organi~ Resident
of Drugs, mentl zabonl Implemen- Leader-

Crime, Experi- Involve- PI,mning Design tatian Range of ship
Program Gangs ence ment Process Features Process Activities Roles.

SucceSstul Programs

Portland, ME 5 H M H H M M M

Portland, OR 3 H M H H H H M

Madison, WI 3 H M H H M H H

Savannah, GA 4 H H H H H H H
,

ModetatelM'lXed SUCCes.5 ProJ,:rams

Chicago,IL I M M M M M H H

Denver, CO 3 M L H
,

H M M M

Jersey City, NJ 2 H H H L M L H

Los I M L L M M M L
Angeles, CA

Spnngfield, MA 3 M L L L L L L

Yakima Nation, 3 H L L M L L L
WA

Unsuccessful Programs

Charlottesville, 3 L L M M L L L
VA

Dade County, FL I M L M M L L M

Oakland, CA I L L L L L L L

Pittsburgh, PA 2 M L L L L M M

San I M L L L L L L
Antomo,TX

Scales: Baseline Conditions: I to 5, where I is most &evere.
Other Factors' L = Low/Negative

M = Moderate/Neutral
H = High/Positive

NOTE: Sites are listed alphabetically within groups,
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• Scoring well in terms of implementatIOn (efficiently putting in place a well
coordinated range of law enforcement, prevention, and mtervention activities
addressing the needs of residents of different age groups, affording residents
important opportunities for program leadership, and attracting and maintaining
strong resident participation in program activities).

The programs judged to be moderate or mixed successes fall mto three groups. The

first group, Springfield and Yakima, appear to be exceptIOns to the predictive value of the

factors discussed in this chapter. Both seemed to achieve moderate success despite low ratmgs

in most aspects of context, design, and implementation. However, both programs faced only

moderately serious baseline conditions, in which some improvements had already been observed

prior to PHDEP fundmg. Moreover, Yakima was using PHDEP to contlOue a prevIOus CIAP

funded anti-drug effort that had been qUlte successful. ImplementatIOn difficulties arose,

IOcluding long vacancies in key positions and resurgent turf disputes among police agencies, but

some additional improvement was achieved despite these.

A second group includes the programs in Denver, Los Angeles and Chicago where

success vaned quite dramatically across targeted developments, as discussed in Chapter 5. In

the developments With more successful PHDEP programs, key factors tended to be quality of

staff, supportiveness of resident leaders and orgaOlzatlOns as well as development managers, and

a consequent ability to Implement a range of activities In the developments where the programs

were less successful, there tended to be staff problems, lack of support, and resulting difficulty

in implementing activities.

A third category of moderately successful programs consists of Jersey City, which

revealed mixed patterns of context, design, and ImplementatIOn in all targeted developments.

In Jersey City, resident involvement was strong 10 planning and implementatIOn, but there were

design flaws (lack of overall coordmation and mOOitonng) and serious gaps in implementatlon

(inability to launch a drug intervention program).

Finally, some powerful common theories emerge regarding the unsuccessful programs.

In most of these sites, lack of success was related to a combination of the following: little or

no history of resident involvement; a housing authonty relatively unresponsive to resident

concerns; a narrow planning process; design flaws (such as poorly balanced strategies and lack

of coordmation and mOOitoring); and senous Implementation problems (such as staffing

problems, low resident participation, poor access to services, problems With subcontractors or
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other provider agencies, and poor administratIOn). In the unsuccessful sites, many of the

proposed activities were simply not implemented or suffered from problems that undermined

their ability to have positive impacts.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LOCAL PROGRAMS

This early evaluation has suggested a number of recommendations concerning the local

PHDEP programs. These recommendations are based on the entire PHDEP evaluation,

including analysis ofthe grantee survey data and of the 15 programs selected for intensIve study.

The major recommendations are as follows:

• Improved housing authority management in areas relevant to drug elimination,
better use of alternative funding sources, and increased use of development
managers in drug elimination programs;

• Improved program design and implementation, including broad-based planning and
implementation committees; expanded lInkages with outSIde organizations; well
balanced, coordinated and monitored strategies/activItIes addressing the needs of
residents in all age groups; and persIstent outreach to gain particIpation; and

• Expanded and improved resident leadership, including Increased opportunities for
resident leadership, WIder use of tenant patrols, and implementation of reciprocal
security commitments between management and reSIdents.

Each of these recommendatIOns is dIscussed In more detaIl below.

7.1 Improved Housing Authority Management

The evaluation results suggest the need for housing autholities to commit themselves

to management improvements that would result in more effective overall strategies to combat

drugs and clime. There are several areas In which thIS commitment and these improvements

are particularly needed, Including applIcant screening, new resldent orientation and evictIOn;

coordination of funding with CGP, CDBG, and other programs; and engaging indlVldual

development managers.

7:1.1 Applicant Screening, New Resident Orientation, and Eviction

Housing agencies should analyze theIr poliCIes and practices related to applicant

screening, new resident orientation, and eviction to ensure that they contribute to drug

elimination goals rather than undermining them. As shown in thIS evaluatIOn, screening and

eviction can be useful tools if they are employed WIth sensItivIty to residents' circumstances,
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concerns, and needs. For example, tenant screening should incorporate background checks of

applicants' criminal history, as long as such information is balanced by available evidence of

subsequent rehabilitatIOn and Improvement. Checks oLcredit and financIal capacity are also

valuable, as long as they do not arbItrarily exclude the very poor who may be able to offer little

evidence of either financial capacity or incapacity. It may be valuable on several grounds to
"

involve residents in the screening process.

New residents should receive complete orientatIOn on the mutual responsibilities their

leases create, on the rules and standards of conduct, and on avatlable programs and services.

Emphasis should be placed on the handlmg of drug incidents and on residents' roles in

maintaining a safe environment. Current residents can be involved in providing this orientation,

as a means both of conveying valuable informal information and creating some initial

acquaintance and support.

Finally, eVIction may be useful in ridding developments of persons who deal drugs or

commit crimes, but it should be viewed as part of a process in whIch residents are first warned

(and given encouragement, support, and reasonable opportunity to remedy the situation) before

being actually evicted. In addition, care should be taken wIth evictIOn programs that encourage

residents to "snitch" on their neighbors, smce these may be explOIted m the service of grudges

and increase mutual mistrust, not only among residents but also between residents and the

housing authority. One way to aVOId a destructive approach may be to include reSIdents on

grievance panels reviewing evictions,

7.1.2 Coordination of Funding with Comprehensive Grant Program (CGp), Community
Development Block Grants (CDBG), am! Other Programs

,
The CGP and the residual ClAP program m small housmg aut!lOrities offer numerous

opportunities for coordination with PHDEP. In particular, modernization funds 'can be'used'to

make many physical improvements related to drug elimination, thus freeing PHDEP funds for

other activities. Coordmation between modernization projects and drug elimination is vital

wherever changes are made that have secunty implications It appears to be unusual for the

housing authorities' phySICal plannmg and development staff to have lInks to PHDEP staff, yet

the latter can provide very useful mput to modermzatIOn project planmng, If restrictions are

eased on CDBG program support for drug eilluination activitIes, housmg authorities should also

seek to take advantage of this potential source of fundmg.
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7.1.3 Involving Development Managers

Housing authonties should ensure ,that development managers and other development

level management staff are fully involved in planning and implementing PHDEP actIvitIes in

their developments. By giving development managers a chance to help shape programs, housing

authorities have a better chance of gaining these managers' crucial cooperation and support

during implementation.

Some public housmg agencies employ residents as part-tIme assistant managers. ThIS

may be a useful strategy for improving communication between residents and managers,

particularly where there are racial, ethnic, and even ImgUlstic differences between staff and

residents.

7.2 Improved Design and Implementation of Local PHDEP Programs

RecommendatIOns in this subsection address the following areas of design and

implementation: establishing planning and implementatIOn commIttees; expanding outside

linkages and support; developmg a balanced program; targeting developments; staffing a

program; involving residents; and carrying out persistent outreach.

7.2.1 Establishing Planning and Implementation Committees

An important finding of this evaluation is that successful.PHDEP programs are those

which involve all key actors and entities m both planning and unplementatlOn. A useful way

to do this IS to form planning committees comprised of representatIves of housmg agency central

office and development management, local government, reSIdents, police, SOCIal service

agencies, and service proVIder organizations. Such committees could and should play an integral

role in deslgmng the drug elimination effort, rather than simply reviewing an already developed

plan. Moreover, the committee should be contmued in a momtoring and advisory role during

implementation. Regular meetings should be held, dUrIng which implementation progress and

plans are discussed and solutions formulated Jor problems that arise. With the multiple agencies

and organizations involved in most PHDEP programs, an actIve implementation committee can

be very useful in promotmg coordination and maintainmg the commitment of all parties to the

effort.
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7.2.2 Expanding Outside Linkages and Support

Another key finding of the evaluation is that housmg authorities with prior anti-drug

experience and broad linkages and government support related to such efforts are more likely

to succeed, while housing authorities operating in isolation are less likely to be successful.

Therefore, it is important for authorities to foster and take advantage of any such existing or

incipient linkages. Local government leaders and agencies, law enforcement departments, and

private provider organizations, as well as residents and resident organizations, all appear to be

critical players in developing and implementing an effective approach to crime prevention and

drug elimination.

The evaluation noted the clear absence of local government support (other than law

enforcement agencies) in a large number of the intensive-study sites. Gaining the acuve

commitment and involvement of the mayor and/or cIty councIl for the PHDEP effort and

pressing for their support of anti-drug imtiatives in pubhc housing should start before the

PHDEP application planning is begun. In concrete terms, city agencies can be asked to provide

on-site programming, staffing, and/or financIal support for PHDEP actiVIties. Celebrations of

achievement and holiday events are ideal occasions for bnngIng local offiCIals into public

housing developments to demonstrate program successes.

7.2.3 Developing a Balanced Program

As discussed in thIS report, an overall drug elimination strategy must address both

immedIate problems and underlymg symptoms. This study shows that increased safety and

security in a development may be a prerequisite for the success of drug, prevention and

intervention activities. However, a program that attends only to the first part of this equation

(security) is clearly imbalanced. Therefore, in both design and nnplementatlOn, programs should

aim for a balance of law enforcement/secUtity and prevention/intervention strategies. The

evaluation shows that:

• Law enforcement/secunty components based on a community policing model are
strongly associated with overall PHDEP success, irrespecuve of the locus of the
police department Implementing such an approach. Community pohcing increases
police vlSlbihty in developments, fosters Improved relatIOnships with reSIdents
(ultimately leading to better cooperation and Increased WIllIngness to provide
information to police), and offers valuable cross-referral opportunitIes (pohce may
refer residents to prevention/intervention components, and the latter may refer
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problems needing police attention to the officers). ThiS kind of coordination and
cooperation are only possible when police take a broader view of their roles and
responsibilities In the commumty.

• The preventlOnhnterventlOn component of a drug eliminatIOn program should
include activities addressing all age groups-children, teens, and adults. Most
PHDEP programs examined In this evaluatIOn were far more successful engaging
younger children than either teens or adults. Substantive Involvement of residents
from earliest planmng through implementation will Increase the likelihood that the
balance of activities will be appropnate for local needs and will appeal to residents.

• The overall strategy should also Include increased attention to ad~lt education and
job training and placement, which have been serious weaknesses of local PHDEP
programs thus far, and yet are. Vital means of engaging adults In anti-drug
programming.

• Expenence shows the Importance of making formal arrangements such as
subcontracts or memoranda of understanding with outside entities slated to
provide drug counseling, treatment, or other services under the grant. Particularly
in the absence of a pre-existing relationship or experience between the housing
authority and the provider orgamzatlOn, formal legal Instruments provide more

;. assurance that services will be dehvered wIth the quahty and 1n the quantity
expected.

• In additIOn, ongoing monitoring ofprovider agencies IS a crucial part of effective
program implementation. Such monitonng IS most effectively done by on-site
PHDEP staff.

7.2.4 Targeting Developments

As noted above, HUD takes no official pOSitIOn on whether local drug elimination

programs should target a subset of developments, all family hOUSing, or the PHA's entire stock.

However, applicants and grantees should clearly conSIder the arguments for and against

targeting-based on cost-effectiveness, fairness, and political consideratIOns. Residents should

also be involved in this declSlon. If it is decided to target certain developments, however, the

targeting should be defined so that sufficient resources are allocated to each development

- selected, to make the implementation of planned activIties and the achievement of planned

objectives realistic. Moreover, services should be accessible to all residents and ideally

provided on-site. At the same time, however, some residents" senSltIvlty to exposure and

,stigmatiZiition as well as others' preference for convenience In accessing services may suggest

a combination of on- and off-site drug treatment/counseling.
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7.2.5 Staffing the Program •

The PHDEP evaluation has revealed the importance of coordination and monitoring of

PHDEP activities at all levels. Therefore, If resources permit, it is extremely important to

include afull-time coordinatorfor the overall PHDEP program andpaid PHDEP staffin each

targeted development. The overall coordInator is charged with seeing that all components of

the program work smoothly and in a complementary fashIOn. The on-site staff ideally provide

outreach and case management, ensuring that residents are connected with activities appropriate

to their needs, as well as conducting or supportIng various program activities and monitoring

outside providers.

7.2.6 Carrying Out Persistent Outreach

Experience in a number of the evaluated local programs clearly shows that simply

opening an office and dIstributIng flyers advertising the availabIlity of services is not sufficient

to attract and retain broad resident participation. This is particularly true for drug counseling

and treatment programs, which- require partIcIpants to acknowledge and confront difficult

problems. Participation in other less intrinsically threatening activities may also be undermined

by the clImate of fear and mIstrust that exists in many developments. As a result, repeatetl and

persistent outreach to residents regarding actIvities and servIces is absolutely essential. Specific

PHDEP staff members should be charged wIth responsibility for outreacb and should be given

training and sufficient time to carry out thIS critical functIOn effectively.

7.3 Expanded and Improved Resident Leadership

This evaluation demonstrates that the most effectIve drug elImInation programs are those

in which there is a creative partnership between hOUSIng authorItIes and development resident~.

Along with fostering management styles and managers receptive to resident empowerment and

leadership, keys to effectiveness in this area Include increasmg opportunities for resident

leadership in anti-drug programs and establIshmg reciprocal commitments between residents and

management to develop security activitIes.
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7.3.1 Increasing Opportunities for Resident Leadership

The PHDEP programs with the most opportumtles for resident leadership have tended

to be the most successful. Consequently, housing authorities should take steps to increase

opportunities for resident leadership and build resident leadershIp capacity. Incorporating

resident leadership training and related imtiatIves as expliCIt goals of drug elimination programs

is desirable.

It is also recommended that local programs be designed to allocate as many PHDEP

positions as possible to residents. ReSIdents generally are able to build trusting relationships

in the communities more quickly than outsIders, and such relationships are critical to the success

of drug elimination programs. Hiring residents also demonstrates the housing authority'S

genuine commitment to reSIdent involvement and economIc advancement, and benefits the

residents hired as well as the community at large by blllldIng capacIty for ongoing resident

leadership.

Another goal ought to be makIng resident organizations responsible for entire

components or activities of the local program. ThIS has been successfully accomplIshed, both

in sites with long histories of dynamIc resident Involvement and In SItes WIthout such

backgrounds. It should be a goal in all local programs, with more hOUSIng authonty support

where there is less resident orgamzatlOn to demonstrate the commitment of housing authorities

to giving real power and responsibility to residents to address problems in their own

communities.

Although tenant patrols are very difficult to implement, they represent particularly

important vehicles for developing reSIdent leadership and bUIlding residents' commItment to

community improvement. (Chicago is an excellent example of this.) Thus, grantees should

make intensified efforts to support resident patrols.

7.3.2 Reciprocal Security Commitments

This evaluation has demonstrated the dIfficulty of developIng meaningful resident

involvement in drug elimination programs. One possible approach to inducing increased resident

leadership and iilVolvement is the concept of recIprocal commItments between residents and

housing authority management. In Los Angeles, for example, the housing authority is

attempting to formulate development-specific plans in WhICh it commIts to building a perimeter
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fence and expanding security services in return for residents' commitment to implement patrols

and provide information in support of lease enforcement and law enforcement actions.

7.4 Summary

One of the key findings of this study is the need for community building among many

actors with a stake in reducing drug use and related activities in public housing developments.

Housing authorities need to develop and implement programs in collaboration with resident

organizations, individual development managers, relevant local government agencies including

law enforcement and social services, and service provider orgamzations. Programs with strong

linkages with community and government agences have launched more successful PHDEP

programs than more isolated PHAs. The goal of elimInating drugs in public housing has

relevance for overall management approaches, including maIntenance, screening and eviction

practices, and relations with reSidents. In terms of law enforcement, a community policing

approach was discovered to be the most effective method for establishIng safety In hOUSIng

developments.

Another pervasive theme is the need to engage and empower residents by soliciting

resident participatIOn in program development, by hiring residents for appropnate management

and program staff positions, by providing leadership traInIng and supporting resident

organizations, by making resident groups responsible for entire program components or activities

(such as tenant patrols), and by conducting IntensIVe outreach In support of program activities.

These efforts to work with residents will increase the chances of program success because it is

more likely that such programs will meet the actual needs of residents and because residents will

be more likely to be invested In them.

Finally, there are several ways in which PHAs can plan the management of PHDEP

programs which will increase the chances of program success PHDEP programs should be

balanced, both between law enforcement/secunty and prevention/Intervention and between

programs for youth and for adults. Whether a subset of all developments or all developments

within a PHA are targeted, suffiCient resources need to be allocated to each develpment and

program receiving funds. To this ,end, a full-time coordinator should be assigned to tht< PHDEP

program as a whole, and paid staff in charge of PHDEP programs should be present at each

development. To ensure that promised services Will be delivered, new linkages with service
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provIders should be formahzed m legal agreements. In addItIOn, PHA staff need to contmuously

monitor outside provIders. Fmally, PHA management should coordmate PHDEP with other

program support and should ensure the contmuatlOn of PHDEP programs after federal funding

ends, wherever pOSSIble.
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APPENDIX A

THE GRANTEE SURVEY

Analysis of the Representativeness of Survey Respondents

As a source of data on the PHDEP grantees funded m Rounds 1 through 3, a survey

was conducted of all housing authorities who received grants in any of these rounds of PHDEP

funding. Questionnaires were mailed to all 617 grantees m early 1993. Most grantees sent m

their responses by mall, though phone calls were made to clanfy certam Issues and retrieve

additional information from selected sites. A few interviews were conducted entirely 0.ver the

telephone.

A total of 481 grantees (78 percent) responded to the survey. The response deadline

was extended by almost two months m order to accommodate a number of PHAs who were

prepanng FY 93 PHDEP applicatIOns and/or attemptmg to meet other HUD deadlines While

this extension helped to raise the response rate, the addltlOnal tIme did not solve the problem

experienced by a number of sites: the ongmal coordmator had left and the replacement was not

knowledgeable about earher grants. Exhlbit A.l shows the proportion of grantees that responded

as well as the percentage of total grants covered by the survey. As shown, 78 percent of all

grantees responded to the survey; these respondents received 75 percent of all the PHDEP grants

awarded in the first three rounds of fundmg.

Exhibit A.l
Proportion of Grantees and Total Grants Covered in Survey

Number of Completed
Surveys Number ot GranN Re~pon~e Rate

Grantees 481 617 78%

Total Grants' 675 897 75%

• The 481 grantees responding to the survey received a total of 675 PHDEP grants

The respondents included a shghtly greater share of Round 3 grants and. a shghtly

smaller share of Round 1 and Round 2 grants than all grantees (Exhibit A.2). It seems that
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housing authorities receivIng more recent grants, with which current staff were more familiar,

were more likely to respond.

Exhibit A 2
Comparison of Distribution of Funding Rounds:

Survey Respondents and All Grantees

.
Funding Round Respondent~ All Grantees

Percentage of Grants Awarded in 25 37% 37 41%
Round 1

Percentage of Grants Awarded in 266 394% 364 406%
Round 2

Percentage of Grant. Awarded m 384 569% 496 55.3%
Round 3

. TOTAL, all three rounds 675 1000% 897 100.0%

Note: A chi-square test revealed no signiticant dIfferences between ch.tnbullon ofgrants across rounds among
survey respondents and all grantees.

The 481 respondents to the grantee survey were representative of all grantees. Exhibit

A.3 shows how the dlstnbutlOn of respondents according to size and census regIOn compares to

the distribution of the umverse of grantees as well as to that of all PHAs. Exhibits AA-A.6

show these compansons for each IndlVldual funding round. As shown, roughly half of all

respondents and grantees were small PHAs, 30 percent were medium, and 20 percent were

large. As for regional distnbution, the breakdown of respondents once again closely resembles

that of the umverse of grantees. As for grantee type, 5 percent of the respondents were Indian

ho~sing authonties, winle- 6 percent of all ·grantees were IHAs As shown In Exhibit A 7,

finall)',. t~e s.urvey respon~ents also appear to be highly representative of all grantees in terms

of grant amounts. .In sum, none of the above exhibits reveal any slgmficant differences between

survey resIJondents_an~ all grantees.

Exhibits A.8-A.19 present additional descnptlve data on survey respondents.
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ExhIbIt A.3
Comparison of all Survey Respondents with All Grantees

Respondents All Grantees

Number Percent Number Percent

Size

Small 241 501% 299 48.5%

Medium 141 293% 175 284%

Large 99 20.6% 143 21 1%

TOTAL 481 100 0% 617 100 0%

Census Region

Northeast 89 185% 112 18.1 %

South 258 536% 325 52.7%

Midwest 74 154% 104 169%

West 60 125% 76 12.3%

TOTAL 481 100 0% 617 100 0%

Note. ChI-square tests revealed no sigmficant differences between respondents and all grantee;.
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ExhIbIt A ~4

Comparison of Round 1 Survey Respondents with All Grantees

- ~

~ -
Respondents All Grantees

-
Number Percent Number Percent

Size
~ ~

~ - - .-

Small
, -

3 120% 5 - 13.5% -

MedIUm 9 360% 11 .- 29.7%- -

Large ~ 13 520%- 21 56.8% -

TOTAL 25 100 0'% 37- 1000%

Census Region -
Northeast 11 440% 15 405%

South 11 440% 17 460%

Midwest 2 80% 4 10 8%

West 1 40% I 27%

TOTAL 25 100 0% 37 100.0%

Note: Chi-square tests revealed no slgmficant dIfferences between r""rondent' and all grantees
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Exhibit 'A.5
Comparison of Round 2 Survey Respondents with All Grantees

+ - ~- -

- - Respondents All Grantees

-- -- - Number -Percent Number Percent

Size - -

Smail- 110 - 4L4% 142 39.0%

MedlUm- --- - 82 30.8% 107 29.4%

Large "' 74 278% - 115 316%-

TOTAL
-

266 100.0% 364 100.0%

Census Region
-

Northeast 59 222% 80 220%
- --

South 128 481% 173 475%

Midwest- 38 143% 58 159%

West 41 154% 53 146%

TOTAL 266 100 0% 364 100 0%

Note: Chi-square tests revealed no SIgnificant dIfferences between re5pondent5 and all grantees.
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ExhIbIt A 6
Comparison of Round 3 Survey Respondents with All Grantees

Respondents All Grantees

Number Percent Number Percent

Size

Small 192 500% 242 488%

Medium III 289% 134 270%

Large 81 21 1% 120
,

24.2%

TOTAL 384 100 0% 496 100.0%

Census Region

Northeast 66 17.2% 85 170%

South 215 560% 271 550%

Midwest 60 156% 86 170%

We"t 43 11 2% 53 11 0%

TOTAL 384 100 0% 496 100.0%

Note ChI-square tests revealed no sIgmficant differences between re"pondent' and all grantees
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Exhibit A.7
Comparison of Size of Grant Size of Survey Respondents and All Grantees

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3

Respondents All Grantees Respondents All Grantees Respondents All Grantees

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

<$100,000 3 12% 4 12% 113 43% 144 40% 108 28% 131 26%

$100,001-$499,999 22 88% 33 88% 138 52% 195 54% 247 64% 319 64%

>$500,000 0 0% 0 0% 15 6% 25 7% 29 8% 46 9%

Total 25 100% 37 100% 266 101 %" 364 101%" 384 100% 496 99%"

Average $226,649 $221,475 $258,123 $267,609 $274,085 $283,821

MedIan $250,000 $250,000 $225,200 $238,615 $192,750 $200,000

Note' A chl~square test revealed no sigmticant differences between the grant Size dIstributIOn of survey respondents and all grantees In any fundmg round.

apercentages do not sum to 100 due to roundmg.
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Exhibit A.8
Rounds of Funding Received by Grantees

Grantees Funded in Grantees Funded in Grantees Funded in
Only One Round Two Rounds Three Rounds Total Grants

240 Round 3 Only 1 Rounds 1&2 23 Rounds 37 Round 1
1&2&3

116 Round 2 Only 9 Rounds 1&3 364 Round 2

J Round 1 Only 224 Rounds 2&3 496 Round 3

360 Single Round 234 Two Rounds 23 Three Rounds 897 Total Grants
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Exhibit A.9
Distribution of All PHDEP Grantees Across HUD Regions

PHDEP Grantees All PHAs

HUD Region Number Percent Number Percent

Region 1 (Boston) 38 6% 166 5%

Region 2 (New York City) 54 9% 163 5%

Region 3 (philadelphia) 53 9% 169 5%

Region 4 (Atlanta) 199 32% 803 25%

Region 5 (Chicago) 76 12% 561 17%

Region 6 (Ft. Worth) 93 15% 708 22%

Region 7 (Kansas City) 28 4% 345 11%

Region 8 (Denver) - 20 3% 142 4%

Region 9 (San FrancIsco) 40 7% 123 4%

Region 10 (Seattle) 16 3% 73 2%

TOTAL 617 100% 3,253 100%

Source: HUD Database of PHDEP Grantees (Aspen Systems).

Notes: A chi-square test shows that the regional dlstnbutlOn difference between numbers ofPHDEP grantees
and total numbers of PHAs is signIficant at the 95 percent level.
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Exhibit A.lO
Approximate Allocation of PHDEP Funds According to Five Strategy Areas

Round 1 Round 2 Round 3 Total

Strategy
(FY 1989) (FY 1990) (FY 1991) Rounds 1-3

Area N % N % N % N %

Secunty $4,418,340 54% $49,776,000 51% $61,096,350 43% $115,061,330 47%

Prevenllon $2,413,090 29% $37,405,060 38% $52,790,625 38% $92,640,380 38%

Treatment! $134,490 2% $1,655,950 2% $12,388,200 9% $14,536,660 6%
InterventIOn

PhySical $588,955 7% $5,552,310 6% $9,431,925 7% $15,522,190 6%
Improve-
ments

Resident $645,125 8% $3,019,680 3% $5,067,900 4% $8,623,440 4%
lnItlatives

TOTAL $8,200,000 100% $97,409,000 100% $140,775,000 101 %' $246,384,000 101%'
.

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on respon.e. from 481 of 617 gmntees

Notes: The grantees that responded to the survey received a total of $177 millIon, or 71 percent of total funds
awarded. The figures 10 thiS table were esllmated by applymg the round-by-round fundmg percentages reported
by survey respondents to the actual total funds allocated 10 each year.

'Percentages do not total to 100 due to roundmg
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Exhibit A.ll
Distribution ~of Program Type According to PHA Size

Small Medium-Sized Large All
Grantees Grantees Grantees Grantees

Program Category N % N % N % N %

1. > =70% security* 69 29% 33 24% 19 19% 121 25%

2. > = 70% prevention! 62 26% 20 14% 24 24% 106 22%
treatment

3. Security and prevention! 59 25% 60 43% 41 41% 160 34%
treatment*

4. Mixed, with physical 49 , 21% 27 19% 15 15% 91 19%
improvements

TOTAL" 239 100% 140 100% 99 100% 478 100%

Source' PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on re.ponses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Item Responses: 3 grantees did not provide any information about the allocation of their PHDEP
funds.

Note: Small PHAs: less than 500 units; medIUm-sized 500-1,249 umt.; large: 1,250 or more units.

* Denotes rows in which the differences across cells are statis!Ically sigmficant (at the 95 percent level).

" Column percentages may not sum to 100 percent due to rounding.
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Exhibit A.12
Forms and Uses of In-Kind Contributions to Anti-Drug Programs

Share of Grantees
Receiving In-Kind
Support Reporting

Fonn of In-Kind this Fonn
Contributions (n=348)

Volunteer tIme (staff 292 84%
from other agencies,
resIdents, etc.)

ProfessIOnal staff time 256 74%

Educational matenals 252 72%

Food!dnnk 219 63%

EqUipment 185 53%

Space 129 37%

Other 41 12%

Share of Grantees
Receiving In-Kind
Support Reporting

Use of In-kind Contri- this Use
bution~ (n=348)

Drug preventIOn 308 89%

Law enforcement! 169 49%
secunty

.

PhyMcal Improvements 57 16%

ResIdent Management 136 39%
CorporatIOn or ResIdent
Council Programs

Drug treatment 53 15%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on re.pon,es trom 481 ot 617 gr,mtee,
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Exhibit A.13
Relationship of PHDEP to Previous/On-Going Drug Elimination Activities

Percentage of grantees who used Small Medium Large All
PHDEP funds to••• Grantees Grantees Grantees Grantees

Continue, add to, or expand existing 47% 58% 77% 56%
programs* .
No relationship to prior or existing 53% 42% 23% 44%
programs*

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees

Missing Cases: 11 grantees missing.

Notes. Grantees were allowed multiple responses to this questIOn.

* Denotes rows in which the differences across cells are statIstically significant (at the 95 percent level).
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Exhibit A.14
Ovemll Resident Involvement in all PHDEP Activities

Percentage of Grantees Reporting that Residents Were•••
.

Form of Resident Very Involved Somewhat Involved Not at All Involved

Involvement Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Planning 207 43% 265 55% 7 1%

On-Going Operation of 211 44% 253 53% 15 3%
PHDEP

Source PHDEP Grantee Survey. based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees
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Exhibit A.IS
Proportion of Grantees that Found Goals/Timetables to be Unrealistic,

by Program Type

-
Type 4

(Mixed, with
. Physical

Type 1 Type 2 Type 3 Improve- All
(Security) (prevention) (Mixed) ments) Grantees

Percentage of Grant- 4% 3% 4% 3% 3%
ees Reporting Unre-
alistic Objectives

Percentage of Grant- 18% 36% 27% 23% 26%
ees Reporting Unre-
alistic Timetables , - -

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 gralltee"

Missing Item Responses: 3 grantees did not answer whether goals wcl'c unreali,tic; 2 grantees did nof report
whether timetables were unrealistic,
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Exhibit A.16
Activities that Grantees Would Have Liked to Iniplement

.. . Number of Percentage of
Grantee~ Grantees

, Wishing to Wishing to
Implement Implement

Activity Activity
Activity . (n=205)" (n=476)

Transportation of Groups of ResIdents/Ability to Purchase 44 9%
Vehicles

Purchase of Food, Tee-Shirts, and Other Materials to Support 40 8%
Activities

Incentives for Residents (Scholarships, DInners, Award'» 19 4%
-

Payment for Undercover Informants 9 2%

Funding for Developments/Complexes Managed by PHA that
-Are Not Public Housing '" 9 2%

Construction of New Facilities
. -8 2%

Alcohol-Related Counseling/Treatment 8 2%

Support for Existing Programs Operated by Out.ide Orgamza-
tions that Are Not On Site 7 2%

Surveillance EquIpment 7 2%

Paid Resident Patrols 4 1%

Other Ineligible Activities 6 1%

Eligible Activities 94 20%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantee>.

Missing Item Responses: 5 grantees did not answer whether there were other actiVIties they would have liked
to implement.

"Sum ofgrantees naming particular actIvities exceeds 205 because re.pondents could list more than one desired
activity.
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Exhibit A.I7
Share of Grantees That Have Implemented or- Plan to Implement Ineligible Activities

and Proposed Funding Sources

Percentage of Those
that Were Interested in

Number Using o~ Other Activities
Proposing Source Proposing or Using

Funding Source (n=205)a
.-

Funding Source

crAP or Comprehensive Grant funds 68 33%

Privme.No~ProfitSou~ 67 33%

Public Housing Operating Funds 63 31%

Other Federal Government Sources 44 22%

Local Government Sources 43 21%

Private, For-Profit Sources 37 18%

State Government Sources 35 17%

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantee;

Missing Item Responses: 1 grantee specified other activihes it would have liked to fund but failed to answer
whether it had or planned to implement ~hem with other sources of funding.

a Sum ofgrantees naming particular sources of funding exceeds 205 because grantees could list more than one
source.
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Exhibit A.18
Types of Assistance that Grantees Would Find Most Helpful

Would This Form of Assistance be Helpful in
Enhancing Drug Elimination Activities?

Type of Assistance Very Somewhat Not at All Unsure

Resident training 352 75% 100 21 % 9 2% 10 2%

Information about Other 317 69% 114 25% 7 2% 23 5%
Programs

Staff Training - 260 57% 159 35% 26 6% 12 3%

On-site Technical 200 44% 175 38% 47 10% 34 7%
Assistance

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on respon,es from 481 of 617 grantee».

Missing Item Responses: 10 grantees did not answer whether residenttraiOlng would be effectIve, 20 dId not
answer whether information about other programs would be effective, 24 did not answer about staff training;
and 25 did not respond to on-site technical assbtance.
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ExhIbit A.19
Grantees' Average Perceived Effectiveness Rating for

Each Strategy Area and for Program Overall

Average Effectiveness Grantees Not Rating
Strategy Area Rating Effectiveness

Security 69 16

Drug Prevention 61 21

Drug Treatment 56 16

Physical Improvements 77 26

Resident Initiatives 58 14

Total Program 65 18

Source: PHDEP Grantee Survey, based on responses from 481 of 617 grantees.

Missing Item Responses: 18 grantees provided no information on the activlti"" that they implemented.

Notes: The index is calculated by dividIng the total number of activities rated as very effective by the total
number of actIvities rated The base therefore excludes those that responded "don't know" or "not applicable"
to the effectiveness ofa given activity. Thus, a grantee that implemented two actiVIties, and rated one as very
effective and reported one was "not applicable," would receive a rating of 100, while a grantee that had rated
one activity as very effective and one as not at all effective would receive a rating of 50.
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Please return your completed survey to:

A-23

Returning your completed survey.

10 1·4/
Batch 5·6/

PHDEP

OMB No. 2528·0150
EX~lIrauon:03/31/93

You should complete a table for each federal fiscal year 10 which your agency was awarded a PHDEP
grant.

Abt ASSOCiates Inc.
55 Wheilier St.

Cambridge, MA 02138

Public Housing Drug Elimination Program

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN THIS SURVEY BY FEBRUARY 1, 1993

A postage-paid envelope has been enclosed for your convemence.

InstnJetions for Completing Part 2 of tha Survey.

Some activitIes for whIch PHDEP funds were used may fall into more than one strategy area. If this
IS the case. please report those funds under the primary strategy area addressed by the activitY. Tha
total of PHDEP funds reported in column B should ba equal to the total PHDEP award for the year.

If you have any questions about thiS survey, please call Mr. ChriS Holm of Abt ASSOCiates at
(617) 349-2391.

InstnJetions for Completing Part 1 of the Survev.

This survey booklet contaIns two parts. Part 1 is comprised of three tables for PHDEP grants awarded
dUring the follOWIng federal fiscal years: FY '89, FY '90, and FY '91. Part 2 is comprised of a senes
of questions about your experiences wIth the PHDEP program.

Part 2 of the survey contains questions about your experiences With the PHDEP program. For each
question, please Circle the number that corresponds to your response, or use the hnes provided to write
deSCriptions or explanatIons requested by the questIons.

If your agency did not receive a grant for the fiscal year. please check the box at the upper right corner
of the table and proceed to the next table or to Part 2 of the booklet, as appropriate.

If your agency did receive a PHDEP grant for the fiscal year, you should complete the three questions
in the upper right corner of the table and columns B - F for each strategy area for which PHDEP funds
were approved.



1989 PHDEP Grant Survey
Part 1: Planned and Actual Strategies/Activities

, .

A B c o

St~egy Area
PHOEPFunds
Approveato Suppan
this,Strategy Area

Extent to which Residents
Were Involved In Each Strategy
Area: 1=Heavliy; 2.Somewhat;
3.Not at All: 4_00n't Know

AC1lVrtles Approved by HUO or Added Since Grant
Award (Check all that apply) .'.:

Law
Enforcemenl/
Sel:lmty $---- Planrnng

a. Police Walking PalrDls

b. PollC8 lJalson Officers

2 3 4...., o. Polloe Subslalions'

Re"BWIng/Appro"ng 1 2 3 4
Proposed AetMlIes

Implementation

2 3 4

234

d. Pol109 Investigators

,d'riYataSeCurity/lnvesligatllrs' .. . .• ,. . . , ........,-_..... ,

f N91ghborilood Watches

g."lllnantPatrcls,

h: EqUJPmenl

I O1her Speaty

Physical
Improvements $----

Planning

Re"owlng/Appro"ng
_ Proposed ActlVltes

234..-

234

a. IJghung

b: Fencing,.
o. Locks

. d. TraffilOConlrCll

Hlnng Deaslcns

Implementation

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

e. AlOO9ss ConttroVID Card Systems

/. O1herSpeafy

o. Youth Educatton & TutoMg

~,'L~~Pmgram~

e. Youth MentoMg Programs

/. Youltl Sports. ReCteal1on. & cu1lilralACtMti...•
~ ~.. ,

g. Adult LJteraay
- . -

h. J\!lll!t~SicS)<iIso<lew!p~,;;.. , _

I Adult EconomlIO OppOl1Urnty/Job programs
~'''''' ~ ,.. ~ ..... " ".,_..... .....,. ... , .......... "",,-

J. ,0!f!!l,,'-S~.lr _. _. " . ,~.......... ..

t 2 3 4....., a Drug EdulOaUon
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

-1234

Planning t

Re"BWIng/Appro"ng
Proposed AobVlttes

Hlnng OeaslOlls

Implemenlauon

..."$----

Drug-Use
Prevention

Drug
Treatment

$----
12101»1

Plartnlng

Re\llBWIng/ApprovlIl9'
Proposed AoIMIIes
Hmng oeaSlOllS

ImpiemenlauO!'

1234,»
10"

1 2 3 4

234

1 2 3 4

a. OUtpallentCounseungiSupoartlveS_

b;,~QnCi$QMc8sicMi>.!Mlilo".';;'-,
". , -." , ,." ""'" ,,"". "

10. Staffing/Furnishing of Other Facdrties

., ,...ev ............. ,

", ,,' .,: ~ r,~~" 'v' ........ "
, ... ' ... " .." ........ Yo'>, ....:w...>'.+Iv. "

Residenl
Ulna_I
CorJIora_
Resident CoIlllCil
Programa

$----

a.Seeunty
... .......-.". ... , . .. ... " "" w'''''Y~'' ~..::

b. P~~~~ ' "~: ... ' "

o. Drug Treatmenl SerYI09siRelerrai

, y

. ,

Total $----....,., A-24
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Ifno funds received In 1989, check her.. 1 0 11

Number of Developments Targeted This Gram Year

Of these developments. how many were also Included In prevIOus PHDEP Grants?
Total Numberof Unhs ,n Developments Targeted This Grant Year lZ'"

E

lnh,a11y
Approved
byHUD

Added
since
Award

For each aClMty hsted ,n Sectton D. pleasa 1I1dlC8llllhe
eXlllnllO which Ille SCllVlty has been Implemented 10 ,
date (CIrcle One) F=Fully OperattonaJ. P.ParIIaJly
OperallOnaJ. N.Nol Yellmplemented. D=Dropped

For each aCllVlty hsted ,n Secuon D. please oncicalll
y<MJr pea:epllCll ofeffeCll""",," .. achl8Wlg PHDEP
goals: (CIrcle One). I.Very; 2.Somewha~ 3.Notal
All; 4.Don'l Know; 5.Not Apphcable
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1990 PHDEP Grant Survey
Part 1: Planned and Actual Strategies/Activities

A B c o

Strategy Area
PHOEP Funds
Approved to Support
this Strategy Area

Extent to which Residents
, Were Involved In Each Strategy

Area: 1=Heav,ly; 2=Somewhat:
3.Not at All, 4.09n't Kl10w

ActlVrtles Approved by HUO or Added since Grant
Award (Check all that apply)

ReYl9W1ng/ApproVlng 1 2 3 4
Proposed AClMbel

Law
Enforcement!
securrty $----

1f71~

Planmng

Hlnng OeaslOns

Implementation

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

a. 1'Oii:..W~ Pp;troIs

b PollC8 ualson Officers

,... Co pOo'»Subslaiions,
1171 • • •

d, Police In""stJgalllrs

E>.J"~Security/lnwsi;ga1llr&<...... ~ .. .
f Neighborhood Walches

g/tenantf'afrllls

h. EqUipment

I Ol!lerSpeedy

, ': ~

'n "'v.....: ""<, ...

, ,~' } ',:>'v ..

, ........-:.:~ . _v,--..

• ,<:.....N. Y

c Locks

d.~TiafliccQnizi:.l

e. Access ControUiD Card Sysl9ms

COUlerSpeci!y

a. Ughbng

.". b. Fe"""'9, ,.'"1 2 3 4

234

234

1 2 3 4

Planning

ReVIewing/ApproVIng
Proposed ACbVlbeI

HJnng OeaslOns

olmplementabcn

$----
Physical
Improvements

Drug·Use
Prevention $----

Planmng

ReVl9W1ng/ApproVlng
Proposed AClMtJes

H,nng DeaslOns

{mplementacon

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

",- a Drug EducaUOn,..,
b;'P~(FamiyM.nageJl ...~&OtilGtsi'O ilSetW:ei:

", .-. . .. "",.... ",..... ,
c. YoU1h Educaung & Tutonng

" " , .,..

""w , ' ..

e. YoU1h MentllMg Programs

/. \'cirth.$poItlI. ReaealloJt, & Cu1furalMlNltieL' ,.. . . ~ .. ",," ,"'.

g. AdultUl9racy
, .. . , .. ' ." '~"""" """l'

hd,d\lltsasicski!ls« leVEllp~". __

I Adult EconomIC Opportumty/Job prograrna
~.~ ...~~~) ":-"¢'

~....~ ... '!- ~ ~~;~'t**: ~' ~ ..... Yi',<'<',h.

Drug
Treatment

$----......,

Planmng

ReVlllWlng/ApproVlllq
Proposed AClMlJeS
Htnng DeaslOns

Implementabon

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

",. a. Ou!pauent COUnseungiSupporbYe serw:...
- l>...~...o{$eMCeiiC$siiJd.ii1 gi"iiiit;;:""-'-

,. • ........ vM~ ......... , • '" '.'

c. Staffing/Fumlshlng of OIher FaaIlti8s

if7b'{,e,"s' '!y'" " --," • "'""~''"'':':'"'' ",
........,......".~, ,.. .....,_ «'~? YN' ....

c. Drug Trealment SeMCElstReferrai

ReoIdllll
MlnaganGat
Corpo..tional
ReskIenl Council
Prog.w.w

$----
":'; ," ,-,', , ,

a. Secunty

b.i!,~I1~'''<~':'" .. , - '"' IV ~~"'N'NN(~'" ,

,~, <,.t ...... '(> , ,.<;, :~, ' ~

TOIaI $---- A-26
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________...J'7I-taer

If no funds received In 1990, check here. ,0 ""
Number of Developments Targetel{Thls Grant Year --..: ,.-'''1.'111

Of thes~ developments. how many were also .ncluded 1M prevIOus PHDEP Grants?

Total Number of Units ,n Developments Targeted This Grant Year --' ..)",.;'"

E

IM.ally Added
Approved Since
by HUD Award

Foreacil aC1Mty hsted In 8ecIJon D. please mdlCSl8 the
extent to whlcilthe aenvlty has been Implemented to
daIS (Circle One) F=Fully Operaaonal: P=Paraally
Opera.anaI: N.Not Yet Implemented, D=Dropped

For eacil aCllVlty hsted ,n Secaon D, please II1dicalS
your pen:epaon ofeff_ess In achl8vmg PHDEP
goals: (CircleOne), I.Very; 2=Scmewhat;~Notat
All: 4.Donl Know: 5.Not Applicable
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1991 PHDEP Grant Survey {
Part 1: Planned and Actual Strategies/Activities

A

Strategy Area

B

PHDEPFunds
Approved to Suppa"
this Strategy Area

c
Extent to whICh Residents
Were Involved in Each Strategy
Area: 1=Heavlly; 2=Somewhat;
3=Not at All, 4.Don't Know

o
.'

AetlVrt.es Approved by HUD or Added Since Grant
Award (Check all that epply)

Law
Enforcementl
Securrty $---- Planning

a. POll...Walking Palrall

b PolICe ualson Officers

, 2 3 4 : c. Po!i~Su!lslalIans •

ReVleW1I1gJApproVlng 2 3 4
Proposed AC1Mtlel

Hlnng Deaslons 2 3 4

Implemenraaon 1 2 3 4

d. Police Invesbgalllrs

... PiiYaleseouritylinvestigaicrs - :",'"""----"..
••,. • ••'. "HH... ~ ..... '" ,

f. N8lghborltood Watches

g, ''renantPatrcls'

h EqUIpment

I OtherSpea/y

ReVl8WlngJApproVlng 1 2 3 4
Proposed ACIMuel

PhYSical
Improvements $----

Planning

Hlnng Oeaslcns

Implementaaon

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

a. ughung

.... b. Feilcolg...,
c. Locks

d.::rrilfficContrlll

e. Access ContrllVID Card Systems

( OtherSpecify

. . . ..,'

•• """" H"

.................... ~, .... ,'w ....

Drug-Use
Prevention

Drug
TrNtm8!'t

$----

$----

Planning
ReVl8WlngJApproVlng
Proposed AClMtIes

Hlnng DeaslOl1s

Implementatton

Planillng

ReVl8WlngJApproVlng
Proposed AclMtIe.
Hlnng OeasKX1S

Implemenlauon

234
234

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 234

.,.. a. Drug Educauon

"" b..P~(FamlyMaliageii"i1*&~~'; :l~

c. YoU1h EducatIOn & TUIoMg

d:..,YOllU1llob Programs

e YoU1h Menlllnng Programs

f. -Yoillll spoils, Reereatiolt" & cu1lulil~'Z, ,- .
, . ' ""''''' ... '" """ ,

g. Adult uteracy

h::MultSasiC$~or.LewlP~~;~' :,,:?'
I AduIl EconomloOppPnuillty/Job prognana

,'OhlrS;.;.;:r.:·"' ,,' . - '. '<'~%f'&?,"!-,
1" ' """-'-',,,' .... '., ,.~% ::->vw}' '0"

Realclenl
Mma;lmeat
CorporaUonaI
R.......COUIICII
Pioga=.w

$---- . '

Total $---- A-28
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F

Ifno funds receIVed In 1991, check her.. I 0 ""
Number of Developments Targeted This Grant Yea'

Of these developments. how many were also mcluded In prevIOus PHDEP Grams? __..:....,._--, .>''' ..

Total Number of Units m Developments Targeted This Grant Year --~-"7"-....:._--'----...;." "'.
E

Inltiaily
Approved
byHUD

Added
since

Award

For each aClMlY IIstad In Sec1Ion D. please I_!he
extant lD which 1I1e aC1l\llty'has been Implemented lD
data (CIrcle One, F=Fully Operational; PaParlIally
OperatIOnal; N.Nal Yellmplemented. D=Drapped

Far each aCllVlty Ilsllld In Seeuan D. please Incieata
your percepllOll of effeclriiiness In achlemg PHDEP
goals: (CIrcle One). I.Very; 2=Samewhal; 3.NatIll
All; 4.Donl Know; S.Nal ApplICable
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PART 2

, • What measures did you use to assess drug-related problems at your developments In order to design your
PHDEP strategy andlor to select developments for funding? (CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY)

Crime statistiCS .

Resident surveys

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .....,
. . . . . . • . • . . , •..........•.....•..........• 2

.,.
Phvslcal conditions/maintenance ............................' .. '" . 3 "'
EviCtIons for drug-related problems : . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • '. • • • •• 4

OnoSlte observation .••..•.•••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••.••••• ••• 5

Other (SpeCltv): 6

2. How c10selv are drug problems In your developments related to gang aCtIvity?

Very •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••....••• : ••• '••.••••••• 1

II.

II.

....
Somewhat. or .. ... .......... 2

Not at all ••••••••.•••• . ••..•••.••••••••••••••••• '•.•••••••.••3

DON'T KNOW .... . ..........................•.......•. ' ...••8

. 2

3. ThInking about the past three years. have you received or used funds from any other sources beslll.. the
PHDEP grants to combat drug use and drug-related cnme In your developments7

.'

YES •••••••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••...••1

NO (SKIP TO Q. 5) ..

.../

A-30



4. Did you receive or use funds from any of 4A. IF YES: Were any of these funds used for:
the following sources: (CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY.'

,

ResIdent
Management

Corporation or
Law Resident

Enforcementl Drug Drug PhysIcal Council
YES NO Security Prevention Treatment Improvements Programs

Public HOUSIng Operating funds 1 2 1 2 3 4 5
fl2BI fl2S 6331

ClAP or Comprehensive Grant 1 2 1 2 3 4 5
(publIc housing modernization fundsl 63., us ~391

Other Federal government sources 1 2 1 2 3 4 5
."', fl4' 5451

-
State government sources 1 2 1 2 3 4 5

..Of 6416511

Local government sources - 1 2 1 2 3 4 5
652/ 6535571

Private non-profit sources 1 2 1 2 3 4 5
658/ 5fji '6031

Private for-profit sources 1 2 1 2 3 ~ 5..., (jOG flOg,

9

\
\ ,



5. And In the last three years. have you receIved any In·klnd contnbutlons (e.g., donated se-,v,ces. equIpment,
etc.) to combat drug use and drug-related crime In your development? (PLEASE CIRCLE RESPONSE.I

YES ...
, '

•••••••••••••••••••••~ • 0" • ••1 I 5101

, ' NO (SKIP TO a 61 ...............................-' .... , . 2

SA. If yes, what was the form of these In-kind contributions? (CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLYI.'

ProfessIonal staff time • . .....••••.•.....•.....•••••...•.•.•.1 5711

Other volunteer time (staff from other agencies. residents, etc.) 2 572/

, ' .. . . .. . . .......•••....•.•..... .3 513'

Educational matenals . .........................., . ... '4, 674'

Food/drink .

Space .

•.•.....•....••..••••.•...••..••.. ~ •••••..•....5

.6

'ro

'"''
Other (SpeClfyl· _

5B. O,d any of these In·k,nd contributions support: (CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLYI

., 7 '771

57e.1791

59OoU1I

5S2·Ga31

Law enforcement/Security]

Drug Prevention7 •

......1

..2
'''''
,..,

Drug Treatment? ......•.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. : •••3 .1.,
PhYSIcal Improvements? •• •• j ••••• • ~•••• ~ ...................... ••4 III"

ReSIdent Management Corporation, or
ReSIdent CounCIl Programs] ••••••• ',' • • • : • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••5

:
. !

6. What IS the relationship betw~en the PHOEP program and any on:90,n9 (or initIated In the last three years)
drug elimination aCtIVIt,es] Would you say that: •

".,

...

The hOUSIng authority had no drug elimInation programs _
pnor to PHOEP • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

PHDEP was used to add strategIes or activities to eXIsting
program. • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••

PHDEP was used to expand eXIsting drug elimInation programs
IntO addItional hOUSing developments .••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••

PHDEP was used to continue programs preViously funded through
other sources • • • • . . . . • . . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . • • .

YES , l:!Q..

1 :I. ...,

1 :I. ''''',

1 I :I. ,It,

1 :I. 012/
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7. Has your PHOEP program experienced any of the following obstacles to Implementing Its planned actiVIties:

If yes. bnefly descflbe', _

Lack. of local Interagency cooperatIon] .............................. 593'

,......,
59~U71

59101111

Low resIdent palttClpatlon] ..................................... 2 ""',
If yes. briefly descnbe' _

Resident OPPosItion] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. . . 2 .,'"
If yes. bnefly desCf'be' ....,. _ 6OIoIOil

610-0'"

812·"31

Staffing problems] .• ••• ........................................ 2 51.,

If yes. bnefly descnbe' _ S150.1I1

517·$1(11

6''''201

FundIng shortages] • • . • . . . ..................................... 2 02tl

If yes. bnefly desCflbe: _ 1522..231

112404251

152M27J

If yes. bnefly descnbe' _

Difficulties With HUD7 . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . 2 .m

........,
631..0321

".....,

Problems with contractors or consultants]

If yes. bneflydescnbe' ____

Other obstacles] (SpeCIfy and briefly descnbe)' _

.'
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8 Old you use any of the fo~owlng strategies to overcome lthese obstacles/thIs 8A IF YES. How successful would you
obstacleJ? say thIs strategy was In overcomIng

this obstacle? Would you say very.
somewhat. or not at all successful?

STRATEGY YES NO VERY I SOMEWHAT I NOT VERY I NOT AT ALL

Interagency diSCUSSIon or dialogue 1 2 1 2 3 4,
0"91, 650/

Working wIth resIdent organizatIons 1 2 1 2 3 4
6511 6521

Outreach to resIdents 1 2 1 2 3 4
663/ 6~41

Using volunteers and staff loaned from other organozations 1 2 1 2 3 4
056/ 65'"

Seeking additional fundIng sources 1 2 1 2 3 4
0511 oS!/

,

Seeking assIstance from HUD 1 2 1 2 3 4
6591 6601

Meeting with contractors or consultants to work out 1 2 1 2 3 4
differences 6611 662/

Other strategy . 1 2 1 2 3 4
(SPECIFY: (165/ 660'

1103004'
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9. Do you beheve the oblectlVes of your PHDEP program were realistic and attainable?

YES

NO .

10. Was the Implementation tImetable realiStIc?

••.••••.••1

............ .2

yES ..

NO .

............................•.1

..............•...........•.•..... .2

00"

IF NO. Please explain bnefly _

11. Considering all PHDEP activIties Implemented at your·agency. which has been the most effective?

11A. Please explaIn briefly your response to QueStIon 11.

12. Which has been the~ effective7

12A. Please explain briefly your response to QueStIon 12.

13. In your vIew. what have been the malar pOSItive changes attnbutable to the PHDEP program to date?

•
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14. How have you measured the overall successes of your drug ehmlnauon aeuvitles? (CIRCLE ALL THAT
APPLY)

Crime statistics

ResIdent surveys

Reports of vandalism/physical conOltlons

On-site observanon

Other (SpeClfy): _

15. Have you conducted a formal evaluatIon of your drug ehmlnauon efforts?

YES (~ease enclose a copy In the envelope wIth
thiS questionnaire) .

........ 1

....... 2

... 3

..•.4

.... 5

...1

Oi7/

""
""
'001

7011

7024031

,...
70"1011

'all

" .

NO (SKIP TO Q. 16)

15A. Who conducted the evaluatIon?

HOUSIng Authoroty staff .

Other Agency • .

Local universItY

Independent consultant

............ 2

..... 1

. ......•.......•....••.........2

......................3

.. .4

70lf

16. Consldenng aU PHDEP activities Implemented at your agency, how Involved were residents In their clannJng1

Very

Somewhat. or ... • • . . • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . • 2

Not at all • • • • • • • . • •. . .•••.•••.•••..••••.••••••.••••.•.••.3

17. Consldenng all PHDEP aeuvltles Implemented at your agency. how Involved were resIdents," their ongolOg
operauon?

Very ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

Somewhat. or .............................................2

Not at all ••••••.••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••3
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1iQ.

2 "%1

2 "31

2 "41

2 '1"
2 "01

2 717/

"8-'UII

7»7211

722·7231

1

1

1

"

.................

.....................

........................

Conducted needs assessments or neIghborhood surveys]

Other ISpeafy)' _

Held community meetIngs] ..••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

Revltalrzed resIdent councils] . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • •

Used resIdents to Implement PHDEP actlvlttes] • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1

Included resIdents on PHDEP advisory boards or other
project leadership groups]. •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •.• 1

18. Has the housIng authonty used any of the following strategIes to encourage resIdent Involvement or Input
Into PHDEP actiVItIes]' ,

m

19. Were there other actiVItIes Inelrglble for PHDEP funding (under the NOFA regulattons) that you would have
ilked to Implement to combat drugs In your developments]

VES. ...•..•••.•....1 7241

NO (SKIP TO Q. 20) •••.•.•...•••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••2

19A. What are they] _
7%5-72tSl

721"2a/

7~7301

19B. O,d you or do you plan to Implement these aettvlttes WIth other sources of funding]

VES •..•.••• " ••••.•..•.•.••.••.••••.••..•••••••..••.1 7311

NO (SKIP TO Q. 20) ••••• '••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2

19C. What sources of funds dId you (or do you plan to) use] (CIRCLE All THAT APPlVI

Publrc hOUSIng operattng funds .••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 73%1

ClAP or ComprehenSIve Grant (pubilc hOUSIng
modernIzation funds} ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••2 7331

Other Federal government sources • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •3 ,,.,

State government sources ..................................4 '''''
Local government sources •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 7301

Pnvate. non·proflt sources .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 7:17,

Private. for·profit sources • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 7 '''''
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----------------~------------ -

20. What types of assIstance would you find most helpful In enhanCIng your drug elimination activities?

2 3 •........ 4

, ,

On-Site technIcal assIstance .... 1

Sgmewhat. Not at All
Dan't
~

,,.,

Staff trainIng •.•.. ••. 1 2 3 .......... 4 ".,
ReSident traInIng • . . ............. 1 2 3 4 7411

Information about other program ..... 1 2 3 4 142/

Other (SpeCIfy): _

21. In your vIew. are the prospects for contInuing your program With other funding after PHDEP support ends
excellent. good. or poorl

Excellent.

Good. or .

• ••••••.••.•••••..•••••••••••1

.. 2

7491

Poor. ........... . .••••••••..•.•.••..••••••••••• .3

For offiCII use only:
Coder
QC Edit
QC Open Ends
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APPENDIX B

IN-DEPTH REpORTING FORM AND GUIDE FOR ETHNOGRAPHERS
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IN-DEPTH REPORTING FORK AND GUIDE FOR ETImOGRAPRERS

I. PROGRESS IN RESEARCH, DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE, HBTHODOLOGICAL
DETAIL

A. DATE OF REPORT

B. PDIOD OF TIME FOR. WEICIt DATA AU REPOR'l'BD
(Note dates of field work and reporting per~od as defined
in consulting contract for which this report is relevant)

C. SPECIFIC LOCATION OF RESEARCH SITE, INCLlJDING Rotl'SING
DEVELOPMENT AND CITY/RESDVATION

D. HmmER AND TYPES OF INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED WJ:TB: RESIDENTS
FOR ctl'1UUmT AND PREVIOUS REPORTING PBlUODS. BE CAREFUL
TO DISTINGUISR TBE ctlHtJLATIVE HmmBES FROM THOSE INTER
VIBWED DURING Clmll.ENT REPORTING PERIOD. (We realize that
for informal interviews, estimates, rather than exact
numbers, may have to suffice.)

1. For example: 15 informal interviews/discussions
during current reporting period, total to date are
estimated to be 35 residents interviewed informally;
10 formal, in-depth focused interviews were
conducted during the current reporting period with
10 individuals, total number of residents
interviewed in-depth to date are 15.

E. DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE OF INTERVIEWEES/RESPONDENTS DORJ:NG
cmmBNT REPORTING PERIOD

1. PROVIDE DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS OF DEMOGRAPRICS AND
OTHER SOCIAL CItlUiACTEll.J:STICS OF RESIDENTS
INTERVIEWED DORING cmmBNT REPORTING PEll.J:OD.
(Again, we recognize that you may not always know
this much detail about a certain percentage of those
you speak with. It is important for you to sample
key respondents for diversity along these dimen
sions, however, and you should know this much about
them. Do the best you can for others) .

a. These should include attention to the following
characteristics, and whatever others you think
are relevant to your site:

gender, age, ethnicity/race, employment status
(employed, unemployed, AFDC, etc.)
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type of resident
• long-t~me versus recent
• level of involvement in tenant organizations,

or lack thereof
• parent or caretaker of children living in the

housing development?
• other locally significant categories or

descriptors

2. PROVID~ ANY C'O!!MENTARY BEliE WHICK CJUl Jt7STIP'Y/EX
PLAIN Dr RESEAltCl! TEDS YOUR SAMPLE OP RESPONDBHTS

a. This would include indications of .how your
sample reflects the demographics of the housing
project/development that is your research site.

·It would also include any particularities of the
co=ity as it relates to the. topic of the
research and therefore. affects your sampling.
One example from an actual slte which illus
trates this latter point: "There are two very
active parent organizations in' the development
which have specific social differences which
relate to their different attitudes towards
drugs and law enforcement presence in the
neighborhood, so members of both have been
interviewed"). It may also include features of
the field situation, weather, whatever vicissi
tudes of field work which affect your sampling
design. .

F. PROVIDE A BRIEP DESCRIPTION OP THE FIELD SITl7ATION,
DrCLtlDING THE RELATIVE EASE OR DIFFICULTY OF CONDUCTING
INTERVIEWS AND ANY P'tntTlmR INFORHATION THAT WOULD smm
LIGHT ON YOUR. INTERVIEWS.

1. Report problems encountered and resolved during the
reporting per~od as well as still unr~solved.and
anticipated problems.

II. BACltGROOND FOR THE IHPLEMEN'l'ATION/IHPACT ASSESSMENT"r

•
A. ONDER ,THIS CATEGORY, REPORT SALIENT CK~TER:ISTICS OF

THE HOUSING PROJECT/DEVELOPMEN'l' , ITS RESIDENTS, OR T:EB
LOCAL SITUATION THAT ARE DIFFERENT ROK OR NOT APPAlUDt'r
Dr THE HOUSING AUTHORITY'S APPLICATION FOR :EOD DRUG
ELIMINATION PROGRAM P'1JNDS. The focus should be on
characteristics which you think might have an effect on
the particular drug el~nat~on activities/goals funded
at your site, or wh~ch you actually observe to have such
impact.
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B. Some suggesc~ve examples to ~lluscrate could include the
following:

1. physical characterist~cs of the development. The
physical condition of buildings and grounds may
prov~de support for your observations about rela
tions between management and residents based on
interviews. The physical lay-out may ,encourage or
prevent a sense of vulnerability among elderly,
children, etc.

2. perhaps the drug elimination educational or treat
ment programs are located far from or at the center
of the housing project, with related effects on
awareness or access to them by residents.

3. There may be great stability evident in the residen
tial popUlation or perhaps it is unusually transient
or there may be relatively high levels of employ
ment, etc. which you observe to have implications
for the specific drug elimination programs.

4. Features of the coIImtUnity relations with law en
forcement, relations among segments of the community
may have recently changed for the better or have
worsened, with concomitant implications for the
programs in question, etc.

C. PROVJ:DE EVIDENCE OF ANY CHANGES OBSERVED FOR THESE
CBARAC'rERIS'1'ICS OR CIRCtlHS'1'ANCES OVER THE COORSB OF THE
CON'1'RAC'1' PERIOD. Also your understanding of their signi
ficance for the drug elimination program implementation
or outcomes may change. Please explain with examples as
concrete as possible what you have observed and how you
interpret its relevance.

III. PROGRAH IHPLBMEN'l'A'1'ION: RBSIDEN'1' AWARENESS AND INVOLVEMENT

Discuss your and other's observations, as well as interview
responses indicative of the nature and extent of the HUD-funded
drug elimination programs in your specific housing 'project site.
The emphasis in your research should be on general resident
awareness of as well as extent of involvement in planning and
implementing the HUD-funded drug el~nation programs. The site
vis~tor from the Abt evaluation team will place a major emphasis on
looking at program implementation, but will not be as f~liarwith
residents and with the neighborhood.

A~ DISCUSS TBE ANTI-DRUG PROGRAM AC'1'rvI'1'IBS YOU HAVE
OBSERVED (IF ANY) IN THE ROUSING PROJEC'1'.

1. Describe the types of activities observed and the
extent or manner of program implementation these
activ~ties indicate.
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2. If you have accended parcicular program cenCers or
evencs (for example an educacion or counseling
center, a tenant pacrol meeting or actual patrol),
describe your observations about the nature or stage
of implementation of program activities.

B. DISCtTSS Yotm OBSDVATIONS/:mTERVIEW DATA CONczmrIHG TO
EXISTBHCE 01' AND EXTENT 01' IHVOLVBMJDrl' 01' USIDENT HAH
AGBIOD1T CORPORATIONS, RESIDENT ComTCILS OR OTmm TBHAH'l'
OllGDIZATIONS m TD. PLAHNIHG Oll IHPI·JnIT01TATION 01' TD
mm-PfmDBD DmJG ELIHIHATION PR.OGRAX. This would include
evidence from interviews with residents who are active in
such organizations, and those who are not. It would also
include reports of your observations based on any meet
ings you attended~

.1. Discuss general observations about the nature/his
tory of these organizations and how active they
appear to be, including types of residents involved
w1th them (see Core Protocol for Ethnographic Data
Collection) . -

:2. Discuss observations/interview data indicating the
extent and manner of these organizations' involve
ment with planning and implementing drug elimination
programs.

3. Discuss any observations about different kinds of
residents' awareness of and views about these resi
dent/tenant organizations.

C. DISCl1SS AHY OBSERVATIONS/IHTERVIEW DATA nmICATIHG RESI
DENTS' LEVEL OF AWARENESS OF THE Dll.'I1G ELIKDtATION PRO
GRAMS. Provide soc1al details (what types of residents
are aware, etc.).

D. Discuss any differences you observe between actual pro
gram activities and the drug elimination program activi
ties proposed in the Housing Authority's application to
HUn. How do they differ?

E. Discuss any obstacles you observe to the implementation
of the proposed drug elimination activities, as well as
any evidence that program administrators or staff have
addressed these obstacles. - ,
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IV. 'DISct1SS PROJECT D!PACT.,

A. DISct1SS YOUR FINDINGS REGARDING RESIDENTS' PERSPECTIVES
ON '-~AI.J:'rY OJ' LJ:"- IN 'l'DJ::R. 'I100SmG P:R.OJEC'r (E.G. ROW
DO TDY ASSESS Qtl'ALI'rY OJ' LIn?) .

1. Presene the criteria/categories revealed in inquir
ies/talks with residenes on this and relaeed topics
in a manner that will indicaee the relative impor
tance of each (for example. how they are ranked.
frequency of thei,r meneion by residents). Include a
systematic format for displaying this. for example a
chart or a taxonomy.

2. Compare the criteria, their rankings and frequencies
of mention from one reporting period to another.

B. DISct1SS IlATA DmlCATING RESIDmrrS' VIEWS ABot1'l' ROW HO'CR
DRUG ACTIVITY IS OCctl1Ul.ING IN THEIR HOt1SING PROJEC'r. AND
THEIR FEELINGS ABOOT IT, INCI.tJIlING HOW IT AP'PEC'rS THEIR
EVnYDAY LIVES.

1. Present this so as to capture any changes which
residents report in the level, nat~~' =effects of
this activity over time- -parti..;t;.:.a::,. from "base
line" (your first reporting per:..o.:i) to the end of
the evaluation period (your final reporting period) .

a. Interviewing residenes about their (and others')
daily routines and social life in the housing
project and focusing on their images of/feelings
about different physical areas of the develop
mene can provide concreee indicators of change
in ehe effeces of drug aceiviey (or lack there
of) from begi=ing to end of the evaluaeion
period. Construceing social maps of the housing
proJece based on various types of resident
descriptions and comparing them from "baseline"
to final research period is one idea for consid
eraeion to systematically assess and display
program impact in this regard.

C. DISct7SS RESIDENTS' VIEWS ABO'C'l' THE DRUG ELIMINATION
PROGRAMS IN THEIR HOUSING PROJECT. Note the ways they
categorize and assess the program(s), inclUding whether
they speak of them as externally imposed or as a com
rmmity effort.

1. Discuss any evidence that residents see certain pro
gram componenes as relaeively more effective than
others.
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D. DISct1SS ANY EVIDENCE YOU RAVE 'l'D.T TO DRUG EL'TlfTUTION
PROGUH HAS HAD A SPILLOVEtl. EFFECT INTO suu.ommmG
NBIGlIBORHOODS. For example, reports that' enhanced
housing project security has forced drug dealing and
selling activities into contiguous neighborhoods.

E. COMMENT ON ANY EVIDENCE 'l'D.T PROGRAX ACTIVXTIES OR IX
PACTS HAY BE SUSTAnmIl OR C.nRIED ON BEYOliD"ru P'tJRDmG
PERIOD OF TO mm GRANT (S) • One example. might be if
residents- -or certain types of resi:4ents- -have become
very involved and committed to prpgram-related activi·
ties.
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Background -.

Do characteristics of the residents and the public housing development vary from those

presented in the application? If so, how? Are the differences you have noticed having an
impact on the implementation of the PHDEP project or its outcome?

Projet:t Implementation Topics

Although activities at the individual sites may vary, most can be grouped into the major

PHDEP p~ject components:

• Security (including reimbursing local police for extra coverage; hiring undercover
police; hiring private security firms to patrol and/or investigate; voluntary tenant
patrols/neighborhood watch programs; and resident identification cardslvehic1e
registration)

• Prevention (including=nonal and cultural programs; drog educationprograms;
vocational counseling; and after-school tutoring programs)

• PhymaJ Improvements (i¥cluding re-directing traffic, upgrading fences.
eliminanng hallways, installing new locks and/or lighting, making public space
private. improving visibility.)

Record data about PHDEP and other anti-drug project aeuvities. which may include any of the

items listed above and others that are mentioned in the application. Note especially:

1. Which PHDEP and other anti-drug project activities are evident in the housing
development?

• Which ones are physically obvious to the ethnographer as an outsider?
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Appendix C (continued)

• Which PHDEP and other anti-drug activities are commonly and
spontaneously mennoned by residents?

• Upon questtoning, what percentage of resident respondents are aware of,
have witnessed, or have parncipated in the different PHDEP and other
anti-drug project activitIes?

2. What is the extent of resident involvement you can observe in planning and
implementation of the PHDEP project? Note especially the activities of a resident
council and/or resident management coxporation.

• What are the existing tenants and other resident organizanons and Councils
and how visible are they in the,development? (e.g., what proportion/types
of residents are aware of them or their activities?)

.'

> "

• How often do these organizations meet? How many people attend these
meetings? What type ofpeople and residents normally attend? (e.g., age,
gender, ethnicity/race, and other salient social characteristics)

• What are the puxposes of these organizations according to participants and
leaders?

• What topics are addressed during the meetings? What are the themes and
issues which emerge during open discussions at meetings? In what ways
and to what extent do these meetings address PHDEP program-related
issues?

• What is the nature and extent of connections between these orgamzations
and Councils and the individuals and organizations planning and
admmistering PHDEP project activities?

• What proportion of PHDEP prognun staff are residents? What positions
do they hold?

• What other avenues do reSIdent representatIves have to influence planning
and implementatIon of PHDEP programs?

3. Describe the project aettvities you can observe in the development. How closely
do the actual PHDEP project activities conform to the planned project activities?
In what ways do they vary? Give full detail.
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Appendix C (continued)

4. What obstacles are apparent to the implementation of any PHDEP project
activities? How are they handled when they occur?

• ·What is the nature of the impediment? (e.g., administrative, resident
reception, factors external to the development)

• What administrative or programmatic response to these obstacles are
evident?

Project Impact Topic:s

To what extent are residents aware of the PHDEP project and the project activities?

Non-PHDEP anti-drog efforts? (See questions in section on project implementation.),

• What kinds of information are residents able to provide about program
implementation and activities, either through free -listing or in response to
probes? Does this vary by types of people and if so how? Is more known
about some programs as opposed to others?

• What are the ways residents speak about the programs? (e.g., how do
they categorize the different programs? Do they -speak of them as
externally imposed or as a community effort? Do they express views
about theirpmposes? How do these views relate to the program's stated
goals? Does this vary by types of individuals and if so how?)

In open-ended discussions. do residents assess the success of the PHDEP and other anti-
. -

drug programs and if so how?

• What are the criteria people use to define success? Are these the same or
different from those used by program staff? Do they vary across types of

" residents?

• Record data about either behaVIOr or peICeptions that pertain to the
achievements of the following desired project outcomes:
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Appendix C (connnued)

Reduction of drug-related cnme in and around the targeted public housing

developments?

• How often and with what degree of emphasis do mentions of drug
acnvities occur in free listings of quality of life assessments at different
points in time throughout the study period? What specific activities are
discussed more spontaneously and frequently? Which specific activities
receive the most negative judgments and in what way? Does this vary by
type of resident and if so how?

• Compare ranking, frequenCIes and critena ofjudgment for different points
in time.

• In brief om! histories of quality of life in the development, what are the
salient categories and critena used to determine changes in quality of life
from before the PHDEP programs' implementation to the present? How

. do drug activities figure in these schemes? Does this vary by type of
. resident and if so how?

• How do awareness of and feelings about drug acnvities shape descriptions
of use patterns. daily rounnes. and socIal life in the development? Does
this vary by type of resident and if so how?

• Transform these descriptions into social maps of the development,
illustrat:U1g overlaps and contrasts by types of residents. Compare maps
over time.

• Whenever possible and at different times of day, observe different areas
of the development to substantIate observations of residents about use
patterns and acnvities (check list to be developed): .

Achievement of individual PHDEP project goals and timetables.
,

• What do residents perspecnves and rounnes indicate about the feasibility
of project timetables? What goals do reSIdents think are realistic?
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Appendix C (conti.nued)

Improvement of quality of life of residents of targeted housing developments.

• Using free-listing techniques and focused interviews, determine how
residents define "quality of life" in the development. What are the salient
critena and categories as measured by order and frequency of mention?

• What changes, if any, do reSIdents observe in quality of life in the
development, over time, and to what do they attribute these changes?

• Compare rankings, frequenCIes, and criteria of judgment for different
points of time.

• Compare social maps of use patterns and social life, including perceptions
of danger or constraints on movement, over time.

Identification of which implemented PHDEP and other anti-dnIg activities or

interventions work well and which do not.

• Identify resident-related issues that contnbute to success or failure of an
activity, for-example: attitudes towards police versus tenant patrols; daily
routines or perceptions which could affect activity levels, and so on.

• Compare levels of awareness about and judgments of different programs
across different types of residence and different points in time.
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